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Biair and Thatcher in tribute to PoweU 
.  r k;c (here was no Powell and the Conservativeihj. Sm othw lead??. 

PoweU: hailed by Hague 
as original Thalchente' 

Bv Andrew Pierce 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

ENOCH POWELL, one of the most - 
- charismatic: politicians of his gener¬ 

ation, died yesterday, aged 85. Even 
in death he continued to provoke 
controversy. - - 

Tony Blair and Baroness 
• Ttotdier ted the tributes to a man 
-’■they described as ate of die great 
• figures of 20th century politics. 
•There will never be another 
Enoch,” said Lady Thatcher. 

But another former Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Sir Edward Heath, who 
dismissed Mr Powell"front the 
Shadow Cabinet after Ids “Rivers of 

home. But although his \-oio; weak¬ 
ened. his illness liad robbed him of 
none of his indsiveness. 

Lady Thatcher last night heaped 
praise car her former colleague. She 
said: “He was magnetic. Listening 
to his speeches was an unforgettable 
privilege. He was one or those rare 
people who made a difference and 
whose moral compass led us in the 
right direction." < 

The Prime Minister, in a state- 
after bang niKen i» ivu.B ‘ issued through Downing 
Hospital. He had been ^suffering StreeI said:“However controversial 

Mr hisvi^he^oneoTlhe^ 
figures of twentieth century Bnpsn 
politics, gifted with a brilliant mind. 
However much we disagreed with 

Blood" speech in AprilWG& 
edly refused to comraertL Micnaei 
Fool another political contempo¬ 
rary, also declined to say anything. 
Mr PoweU was also cntiosed by the 
Council for the Welfare of 

had been ill for »me 
time. In a statement his widow. 
Pamela, said: “Mr Enoch Powell 
died peacefully early this momm? 

In the past few months Mr 
Powell, once a brilliant academic, 
had great difficulty in walking and 
was rarely seen outside his London 

many of his views, there was no 
doubting the strength of his convic¬ 
tions or their sincerity. or his 
tenadiy in oursuing them, regard¬ 
less of his own political 
self-inieresL" 

William Hacue. the Tory 'ea?er- 
described Mr PoweU as the original 
Thaicherite who had blazed the trail 
which enabled Lady Thatcher to 
break the post-war consensus that 
prosperity was driven by aovem- 
rnem intervention and stats control. 

He said: "He spoke his mind 
without fear or favour. Tms made 
for a turbulent political career. 
There were disagreements, so ge¬ 
ntries profound, between Enoch 

Powell and the Conservative 
Nevertheless, his contribution has 
helped to shape the history of our 
parryand our rimes. He will not be 

f°But Claude Moraes. of the Joini 
Council for the Welfare of Immi¬ 
grants. said: “He was a multi¬ 
faceted politician. However, the 
lasting impression that he hasleft^s 
that fundamentally he broke the 
positive political consensus that was 
emereing that Commonwealth «m- 
mieration would be welcome. He 
was someone who could nave 
provided leadership to the higher 
oround nf poUrics. Instead he ap¬ 
pealed lo the lowest common de¬ 

nominator." Bunhcre was support 
for Mr Powell from other leaders ot 
the eihnic communities. Tara 
Mukkeijee. president of ihe Confed¬ 
eration of Indian Organisations 
UK said:: “Mr Powell loved India 
and ihe Indian people, he was not a 
racist but an extreme nationalist. 
“Nationalism is an important pre¬ 
requisite for the progress of a nation 
but blind adherence to nationalism 
as propagated by Mr Powe« is a 
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HIGH-RANKING SWW iM ■ ’g,^^d^n^-We“re 
were summoned to a seerrtbaefing Sggjj^^ deny.you the^rapBoiy 
at Ihe Forces’ rt he used more 
before dawn V ^ £“ 
sign of military r mes^ conferenc6 witteMr Blau last 
action against hast Tne sayk® float a bombing would 
of any militaiy: operation^ “ahnto^bstantiaftyreduteprdelay 
directed tamtotodquartars m ™ develop ted « 

. '-2r*:™!,, •minst President 

. -Kir 

however, 
solve to act firmly-against 
^dam Hussim over to 

allow UN weapons inspectors to 

our Vutytoc* Gownwgt Oorifc^ 
encem Scarborough: 
evervme eke. wants the -current 

jw dmtomafic means. 

how'much tone Saddam had to 
Stoly with UN resolution^ die 

saidTrt* not Jays^ 
months rr it's in the wAs category. 

The expectation in Washington is 
that foftombing would b^n_^ 
next week, rather than *t A* 
Sd JHariier thought Saudi Ara- 
V. . t_i , mu rtv bases to w SSon^dse. win® -s; rtSi allow its bases tobe 

mss resolved by diptomam: mran^ for attadcs on Iraq oonunu«to 
ButwehavetobereahstKal^^ worry Mm^ca. and Vfflhmaih^ 

^ « dealmS SnericanDefersSecrdary.was 
yesterday trying to perauade Kmg 
ffchdto change that P°bqj. N* 
Albright failed in'a snnflar nuK»n 
last week during a 
vd* *e_ Cnwm Pnn=- Rj' ij* 

•&* 

BUI WC -. 

nature of the man we are d 
with. Saddam Hussau has lied 
SSt^atSreryturmHeisaman 

withbutmoral sanple^ . ■ _ 
““This is a dictator.developing an 

nud^r was nece^T; : /va*, bas 
missiles and arwmpo- «« »“rr“ 

• capalality. This 4sa dictator vdiohas 
sEoit chemical weapwis to wipe 
out the woridk -p^ndatian. _^i^ 
weapons must be destrpyed for the 

li fiitiireoeaceof die woriQ- . 
}■ Albright the Amt^ 

S^etosy oTState also toe^ned 
.- ^^bom bardmentof Iraq would 

be substantial, sussed told h^vy. 

“It will be all those things. she 
Theu^poU of the antes wodd be ■sSSMagj 
ssffls^SsSS 
^^^^dentCUnten 

o 

they ddrwt M^ Ofooi has 

The B52swill be based at the British 

Htondoon, used Ameriran tetevision 
CSay to float an ofe^of aten*- 
Savisrt by UN inspectors from a 
SSnrti to 60 days. But America's 

S .UN sa*MtaJ. 
Iraq was in no posinmi 

the UN wanted unfettered 
access to all suspect sites-__ 

Pro-Iraq riots.page 11 
Utters, page 21 

Blair considers 
Cabinet place 
for party chief 

By Peter Riddell 

tony BLAIR is Wj » Darling. LhiefSe^^ TONY BLAUS iuwo w 
create a powerful new Cabinet 
post of spokesman for the 
whole Government The hold¬ 
er would also be the key 
ministerial link to the Labour 
Party. 

The Prime Minister is con¬ 
sidering the appointment of a 
leading politician with a role 
similar to the 0»r«m« 
Party chairman, though he or 
she would not be called party 
diairman. Whoever is chosen 
would not have any depart¬ 
mental responsibilines. 

The Blair inner end* » 
being coy about who might till 
such a post though any occu¬ 
pant would have to be both 
respected and trusted. Peter 
Mandelson, die Minister 
without Portfolio who is not 
yet a member of the Cabinet is 
already responsible for co¬ 
ordinating the presentanon of 
policy and is widely respected, 
not least by Mr Blair, for his 
judgment But he may have 
too many enemies to be accept¬ 
ed in such a high profile role. 

Obvious candidates withm 
the Cabinet include Mo 
Mowlam, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, and Alistair 

leaning. ■> . 
Treasury. If Mr Blair wanted 
io appoint an up-and-coming 
politician, the list might also 
include Stephen Byers, [he 
Education Minister, or Alan 
Milburn. the Healih Minister. 
Both have been involved m 
policy seminars with Ming 
members of the Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration. 

The creation of such j post 
during a summer Cabinet 
reshuffle has emerged from a 
review of strategy and presen¬ 
tation which Mr Blau under¬ 
took with fobn 
Gordon Brown. Robin Cook. 
Jack Straw. Mr Mandelson 
and his Downing Street advis¬ 
ers. The immediate result has 
been a campaign to present 
the Government’s overall 
record and to warn of “two 
tough years" ahead- 

Mr Blair is worried that too 
many ministers are concen¬ 
trating solely on their depart¬ 
mental responsibilitiesand 
are not spending enough time 
explaining and presenting the 
Government's wider case. 

William Retrs-Mogg, page 20 
Blair and Clinton, page 20 
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Princess ‘would be alive had 
she been rushed to hospital 

T,_.... ’F.m.nni VauaDARAIAN IN NEW YORK FROM TUNKU VARADARAJAN IN NEW YORK 

■ -_.La mnln Jll 

THE life Of Diana, Princess ofV^ 
might have been saved lmd ftendr 
medical workers rushed her to 
hospital instead of trying to treat her 
at the scene of her fatal car crash. 
according to an extraordinary new 
book being serialised in The Times 
from tomorrow. 

tom pulmonary vein as the main 
muse of death. Yet medical expertsto 
whom the authors spoke say that the 
feet that she was still alwe when she 
arrived at hospital suggests that the 
vdnrould not have been completely 
mSu^d- An unnamed thoraoc sur- 
oenn at a Paris hospital says that 
8“".. .*■*m.irHv if the vein is 

«u«l ucie -- peon at a rana . 
jx»m tomorrow. . „. X^nie die vers' quicWy tf tite vein is 

The book, the first cotnprdu^we peopl ^ ^ But the Princess 

account of the 2n?«d for nearly two hours, 
the Princess and Dodi Fayed, also survivculwv* it tc 

Cook supports press 

Sasrt5sas« 
SBrtSKSSi—-JS 
^rriage birak-«P--^ z 

Beach boy dies 

A®®*®''nfstrainas file ESSESZ***** 
■ SSSSIh:=™5*-His'^ 
sons were with him --~raSc 

rne rruiucsa tuiu 
offers evidence that the coupte were 
to be engaged to be marned that 
night andthat- after their wedding 
thw' had planned to move_ mto 
Windsor Villa, tire Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of Windsor’s Paris home. 

Death of a Princess: An inwesfrgff- 

driver whodied yrith tite axiple. This 
indudes documented etndence ot 
past recklessness whfle ffymg and 
will add strength to 
that Mr Fayed should have had 
doubts about his suitability for such 
sensitive service. . . 

The most sensational aspect on™- 
book, however, must be ns 
tion that the grievous^ injured 
Princess might have lived had she 
been taken to hospital h 

Reports so far have focused on the 

irvivea ior nwi 
According to the book, it took an 

hour and 45 minutes fo^^ror^ch 

the operating 
on the scene followed FrnKh text 
book procedures, which dictate a 
maximum of on-site attentton- 

Dr Frederic Madliez. the emergCTi 
cy doctor who was the first to 
Se^ne. said: “The philosophy here 
fetTt^ to stabilise the panent as 
much as vou can. because travelling 

SftJKd of ™> ^‘1 
dangerous for a panent So we try to 
Srea little bit of blood pressure 
and some oilier things before we start 

W Dr ^Mailties also said that it was 

authors ihai the Prinosrt ambu 
fence "slowed down and roiled 
gpniiv. It's common tense." 

According to the French medial 
examiner's report, the Pnncess died 
of “internal haemorrhaging due to a 
maior chest trauma and a phenome- 

deceleration which rauted a 

rupture of the left pulmonary vein 
Yet the liead of emergency scrvicesat 
another large hospital m Pans, 
asserts that the fact that the Pnncess 
did not die immediately of a massive 
haemorrhage indicates that Ae^tear 
in the pulmonary vein was enter » 
small one" or that rttras partly 
dosed, “perhaps by a bone figment 
from a fractured nb".Thus,.hesays. 

'H^ie^smingest critidsm of 
French doctors comes from Dr John 
Ochsner, one of America^ pre- 
eminent rardioArascular surgeons. 
He said: “If the tear wasn't too big. 
they could put the patient nn a hrart- 
lung machine and just go in and do 
. b l,v nrp+tv Ilhtfl- 

io uiitc. .. . . jt was nne macranc unu bv ■■■ —, . 
Dr Madliez also satdI that it ^^pair electively. It's pretty obvi- 

not uncommon for «nergenc> ous; ^Si that lesion, if you can 
jgfj to tell ambulance drivers to _go ^_Lnmt,i anrl nn a heart- tors to ten u-ImSo 
slowly". He said: "If you are braking 
or accelerating. « S 
blood pressure, so you have to te 
very careful." A speto^oman for tite 
French hospital confirmed to me 

our, WIUI Uiai iraiMM. “ p- 
ihem in Hie hospital and on a hnrt- 

Continued on page 3,cnlt 
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Road tolls shelved as immediate way to ease W 

ROAD tolls have been dropped by 
ministers as a short-term solution 
to city-centre congestion. They have 
backed away from imposing a 
daily motoring charge in the face of 
emerging technical and political 
difficulties. 

A trial toll project in Leicester has 
brought home to ministers the 
huge problems they face in con¬ 
vincing motorists they should not 
drive into city centres and of die 
cost of providing the degree of 
public transport necessary to make 
the toil system acceptable. 

Advisers studying the Leicester 
trial have persuaded ministers that 
mororists also need much better 
information about the potential 

More research is needed into ways to cut car use and raise transport cash, reports Arthur Leathley , 

benefits of road tolls in helping to 
fond better transport services. 

Researchers suggest that in 
Leicester alone: £70 million needs 
to be spent improving bus and 
other services before tolls become 
acceptable. The trial, which 
chained motorists up to £6 to drive 
into the city centre, has also 
unearthed potential difficulties in 
ensuring that motorists do nor 
evade the electronic charging 
system. 

The charge has been hailed as 
potentially a key element in raising 
money for better transport and 

ultimately as a deterrent to motor¬ 
ists who insist on using their cars 
unnecessarily.However. ministers 
accept advice that the scheme is not 
an immediate answer to the prob¬ 
lem of city-centre traffic jams and 
there is no prospect of legislation 
being drafted before 2000. 

They have been told that more 
than two years’ research is needed 
before legislation is introduced. 
Transport experts suggest that 
there is little prospect of a scheme 
beginning before 2003 if a permit- 
based system were used or 2005 if a 
more sophisticated electronic 

scheme were introduced. The dis¬ 
closure of further delays to a 
scheme originally forecast by the 
previous Government to begin by 
the mm of the century may relieve 
motorists. 

However, the absence of a 
charge that would raise hundreds 
of nullions of pounds increases 
pressure on ministers to find 
alternative methods of funding 
public transport improvements. Al¬ 
though the prospect of daily 
charges will feature in the trans¬ 
port While Paper to be published in 
May, Gavin Strang, the Transport 

Minister, said last week: "Even if 
we go down this road at all, this is 
obviously some way down the 
trade." • 

He has also dismissed the likeli¬ 
hood of motorway tolling being 
introduced within ten years. Gov¬ 
ernment officials made clear char 
legislation would not be introduced 
before further research had been 
carried out 

Delays to a daily charging sys¬ 
tem increase the likelihood of a “car 
charge" being introduced for driv¬ 
ing within a- city centre. Such a 
scheme would probably involve an . 

annual charge, similar to a.car tax 
disc, being paid by anyone wishing 
to drive in a cenlre. Figures of 
up to £-100 a year have been 
suggested for drivers wanting to 
drive in London. However, nums- 
cere fear that a high charge could: 
actually encourage motorists into a 
dty centre to get their “money's 
worth" out of tire charge. 

Full-scale tolls involve the intro1 
duction of beacons that deduct cash 
amounts Eroma smart-card or tag 
in the car. A simpler alternative 
would use a windscreen permit' 

. system allowing atycentre driving 

during peak ume. ; 
Pioneering research otto elec- . 

ironic charging isnearing.oonipte- .y 
‘lion in ’ Leicester, where metis. 
suggest tfcaf a-£3 daily chatgtfor 
peak-time. driving would deter.- 
some 20 per cent of motorisi 
Although Use figures wife-' ' 
Government’ estimates, • — - - 
searchers behind theschemeadmH^ , 
fear diet eight-month trial;has-. 
raised many questions. . 

A lZ-mbnth research.prqject ®.;. 
expected to begin soon, examining-r 
reaction' to such a' scheme across'^ T 
the country,"espedaliy among the• 
businesscommunity which'hasy’ . 
previously been broadly supportive 
of charges. - • . 
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Cook backs coverage of affair NEWS IN BRIEF 

Lord Chancellors proposals to curb media upset by 

Foreign Secretary’s sang-froid, writes Andrew Pierce 

ROBIN COOK issued an ex¬ 
traordinarily pointed rebuttal 
yesterday of the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s call for rougher curhs on 
the press when he described 
the revelations over his affair 
with his Commons secretary 
as a humbling experience. 

The Foreign Secretary, who 
disclosed that he hoped to 
marry Gaynor Regan within 
months, said that the public 
had a right to know about his 
marriage break-up. And in a 
further insult to Lord Irvine of 
Lairg he made dear that he 
had no complaints about the 
media coverage. 

The Foreign Secretary’> who 
has been at the centre of the 
row over press privacy, said: 
"l have never complained 
about that press treatment of 
my life. I did not complain at 
the time. I have never com¬ 
plained since.” 

He said that the evidence of 
the response to the coverage of 
his personal life was that the 
public judged politicians by 
their public duties and nor 
their private lives. 

“That is very sensible and I 
think we should treat the 
public as adults and not 
believe that they should be 
protected from the facts.” he 
said on BBCl’s Breakfast with 
Frost. 

His remarks bluntly contra¬ 
dicted Lord Irvine of Lairg, 
who argued last week that 
there was no public interest in 

reporting the extra-marital 
difficulties of the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary. He said that under 
future press curbs such stories 
would be suppressed. 

Mr Cook, who was infuriat¬ 
ed by the intervention, conced¬ 
ed that the coverage of the 
break-up of his marriage and 
fee dismissal of his diary 
secretary to try to make way 
for Ms Regan had been 
painful. 

“It has been a tough month 
— when you go through that 
kind of pressure, you learn 
something about yourself. I 
think as a result l am perhaps 
stronger, maybe more hum¬ 
ble, perhaps better able to do 
my job,” he said. “It is a job 1 

-we ll skip the bit about 
if anyone knows why 
you shouldn’t be wed” 

like doing, it’s a job I believe l 
do well. Indeed aver fee last 
month, nobody has criticised 
me for the way I do my job." 

The blunt femarks by Mr 
Cook have further isolated the 
Lord Chancellor. Downing 
Street and senior Labour Par¬ 
ty figures condemned his call 
for a mechanism for “prior 
restraint" which would enable 
people to go to fee Press 
Complaints Commission 
(PCC) to ask it to stop stories 
bang published, which were 
an apparent breach of their 
privacy. 

Asked if he would have 
expected fee PCC to have 
ordered fee News of the World 
not to print fee story of the 
Foreign Secretary and his 
mistress, the Lord Chancellor 
replied: “I-would hope that 
would be fee view feat fee 
PCC would form in a case like 
that, yes.” He added: “What 
public interest is there in 
disclosing feat?” 

The Lord Chancellor’s inter¬ 
vention reigniied the contro¬ 
versy over Mr Cook just when 
fee Labour Party leaden.hip 
thought if had drawn a line 
under fee controversy. It also 
irritated Tony Blair, who is a 
close friend of Lord Irvine, as 
he arrived in Washington for a 
meeting with President 
Clinton. 

But Mr Cook said that he 
agreed with the Prime Minis¬ 
ter feat there should be no 

Smith proposes tax 
breaks for arts donors 
American-style tax-break donations for art institutions in 
place of government subsidies are being studied by 
ministers in a move to end the crisis at the RoyaiOpera 
House, The idea is being championed by Chris Smith. The 
Culture Secretary, to by to end the financial uncertainty 
surrounding the Opera House, which was within days of - 
running out of money at the'end of jast year: * 

Mr Smith has discussed the plan, be modelled on die 
American system of financial gifts which attract tax relief for 
the donor, with Gordon Brown, the Chancellor. - The^ 
Treasury is examining fee whole" systcor of charitaWet 
donations and Mr Brownis considering the Smife proposal - ■ 
as part of the overall review. There is speculation that feeifc ; 
might be a reference to the plan hr fee next Budget 

A similar scheme in fee-United States has generated. ! 
hundreds of billions .of dollars for museums and theatres. 
British ministers are impressed fay the Way charitable 
donations have sustained institutions such as fee 
Guggenheim Museum in Noy Yotk. . . ' 

Yard invites tenders ' 
Scotland Yard is. asking industry to build.and ran three 
police stations and its.firearp9$^diooI in a £64 million deal; 
to save cash for essential policing, inducting officers on the 
beat. Advertisements will; appear tins week in; business/ 
journals. -The"plan has been drawn up ander-the; 
Government's privntefinantie initiative and fee Yard's 
proposals will be fee largest single deal yet staged fay aiW: 
police force. " - • : •. . - ... .. 

Body found in BA jet 
Robin Cook yest«day,immblerfprhis recent experiences at the hands of the press 

privacy law. “1 agree with 
Tony Blair feat there should Tony Blair feat there should 
be no gagging orders on fee 
press." Mr Cook said 
yesterday. 

hope to be married in a few 
months. I hope in the next few 
months to be married ... for 
the two people most concerned 
I hope it will be a happy 

* mV • * ‘ He hoped feat jfee press . ending.” i.. 4 
would now leave hijp and Ms Maigferet Cook, his wife of 
Regan alone. He said: “We 27 yfiars. has raised no 

objection to the couple ending 
fear marriage with a speedy 
divorce. On Saturday night 
Mr Cook, with Ms Regan by 
his side, held a 2Sch birthday. 
party for his eldest son, ar hzs 
grace and favour residence at 
Chevening in Surrey. 

The body of a stowaway"was found in fee undercarriage 
compartment of a British Airways Boeing 767 at Gatwidt 
yesterday, hours afterii arrived from Baku, Azerbaijan. 
Police and airline officials anroedialdy Launched an 
investigation. A BA. spokeswoman said" fee. man was. 
exposed to temperatures of S8$ f-50Q at altitudes above. 
25,000ft during fee five aiatf ahalf hour flight He was found 
by engineers carrying out tnqfinc maintenance... 

Murder suspect photofit 

Attorney-General considers plan 
for local Crown prosecutors donations limit 

The photofit face of a man suspend of murdering ihe 
British sdtool^rl Caroline Didtinsoh wfll soon he seen 
across France. Thousands of copies will he displayed in- 
police stations, petrol stations and post offices. The poster 
campaign is likely to get under way before fee end of this 
month. a ; French poBce source said. Caroline; 13, from 
ComwalL was murdered whik on a school-trip to Brittany in 
Jidy 1996. . . -I ’ Tf"V .V 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent By Valerie Elliott, Whitehall editor 

THE Attorney-General has 
signalled a radical shake-up of 
fee Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice. replacing its bureaucrat¬ 
ic. top-heavy organisation 
with a localised system head¬ 
ed by powerful chief crown 
prosecutors. 

John Morris. QC. in an 
interview with The Times. 
hinted fear a report on fee 
service by the former Court of 
Appeal judge Sir Iain 
Glidewell will propose a net¬ 
work of some 30 regional 

crown prosecutors to whom 
most of the current powers 
held by headquarters staff will 
be devolved. 

At present fee 13 regional 
offices are run as outposts of 
CPS headquarters, rather 
than as independent prosecu¬ 
tion departments wife their 
own substantial powers of 
decision-making. The report, 
due next month, is expected to 
recommend a localised crimi¬ 
nal justice system with which 
both the staff in fee service 
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and fee local community' can 
identify. 

Much of fee present bureau¬ 
cracy, which has deluged fee 
2.000 lawyers wife paper 
work, will be removed, putting 
an end to the present system in 
which — in Mr Morris’s 
words — “lawyers have be¬ 
come managers and manag¬ 
ers trying to do things best left 
to the lawyers'’. He said that 
fee CPS, headed by Dame 
Barbara Mills, had moved 
away from its original concept 
when set up 10 years ago 
under Sir Leon Brirtan. then 
Home Secretary. 

From going around the 
country he had gleaned the 
same impression, feat it was 
"overweights', centralised, bu¬ 
reaucratic ... and wife not 
enough resources being used 
to ensure feat lawyers, as 
opppesed to fee bureaucratic 
pan of the machinery, was 
being used to best advantage”. 
A second concern, he added, 
was fear “decision-making 
should be as localised as 
possible”. 

Mr Morris said he could not 

pre-empt or anticipate fee 
report from Sir Iain. Sir 
Geoffrey Dear, the former 
chief constable, and Robert 
McFarlane. retired chief exec¬ 
utive of British Oxygen. How¬ 
ever. he said: “l hope that 
there would be substantial 
devolution to fee areas. That 
was the original intention of 
Sir Leon Brinan. that the 
headquarters would be rela¬ 
tively small and unfortunately 
over the years it has accumu¬ 
lated in size." 

He would not be drawn on 
the future of Dame Barbara, 
emphasising feat relations 
wife her were cordial. She will 
have one more year of her 
contraa to run and it will be a 
fine derision as to whether the 
report demands a clean 
sweep, or whether she should 
remain to usher in the 
changes. 

Shortly before Christmas it 
was announced that the ap¬ 
pointment procedures for the 
new chief crown prosecutors, 
which were then in train, 
would now- await sir Iain's 
report 

A FAR tougher regime of 
party political funding was 
proposed last night by Lord 
Neill, QC. fee new public 
standards watchdog. 

Lord Neill proposed that the 
identity of any donors over 
£1.000 should be disclosed 
than rather fee £5,000 which 
was proposed by the Govern¬ 
ment and is the current volun¬ 
tary code of practice at 
Westminster. 

Lord Nall revealed his 
thinking in a BBC interview 
last night in a move which 
appeared to preempt the offi¬ 
cial investigation into political 
funding by the Committee on 
Standards in Public life, 
which has yet to take evidence. 

He also revealed his opposi¬ 
tion to blind trusts which 
funded the office of Tony Blair 
and John Prescott when they 
were in opposition. His re¬ 
marks will cause embarrass¬ 
ment to Margaret Beckett, the 
President of fee Board of 
Trade, who still receives finan¬ 
cial aisstance from a blind 
trust. 

A new constitutional rule for 

an electoral commissioner to. 
police new rules an party 
political funding was also 
outlined by Lord Neill. 

As he left for Germany and 
Sweden last night to study the 
state funding of parties. Lord 
Neill insisted that he did not 
wish to be "hidebound".by the 
Government’s own position 
on the future of party political 
funding. 

In an interview for BBC’S In 
Committee, Lord NeUl also set 
out the case for a new electoral 
commissioner- to keep, dose 
checks on parties and candi¬ 
dates at elections. His convic¬ 
tion was explicit. "It’s useless; 
putting anything in place 
that’s not properly funded. But 
if you believe ;that the limits 
and fee playing field is impor¬ 
tant, then you havetoput your 
money there to make sure fear 
h operates and isn’t a hollow 
farce.” " . 

Lord Neill suggested an 
electoral commissioner whose 
job would be "to keep an eye 
that elections are fought ac¬ 
cording to the statutory rules 
and properly." 

Blunkett’s gospel lesson 
yesterday to speak of the value of education and fixe 
in soticty. Mr. Blanket^ preaching at York Minster; said 
teadung was fee “essence of the Gospel” and essential m 
providing & foundation for life and in nurturing compassion 
and care. He paid tribute to the work of church schools and 
said he wanted to see: their success repealed ifysyeiy every 
British school. • ■ VVitbout^'dne, page 9 

‘£llbn air pollution cost’ 
Air pollution caused by trafficldfls a&many people as die in 
road accidents and costs ELI biDjon a-yearr,acoortliiig tu a 
British Tung Foundation report today, II says the cost of: 
road transport—indoding jfofiufipn.wngestfon. accidents. . 
road damage sad gobal wadding rrris almost £50 biffins - 
annually. Far from paying iheirway, road users contribute 
only a.third of this raountfo taxes; says the antifor, David 
Pearce, of the Centre for SbcHLand Economic Research. 

New pill fofe asthma 
An anti-asthma pflLlaunchedin. Britain yesterday is the first 
completely new treatment for fee condition in moreJhan 20 
years. Montetukast works by blocking the action , of a* ' 
substance which helps to trigger inflammation in fife lungs.*J 
fee underlying cause of asthma. Studies have shown it is 
effective when used, in addition to traditional inhalers, ’ 
reducing the frequency of Marks: in trials, per cent of4 
patients had fewer asthma attadcs. . '’’Sj- w. 
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‘There will not be another Enoch 
Continued from page 1 
dangerous thing. In this aae of spin 
doctors and manipulators of media. 
Mr Pawed wfll be remembered for his 
integrity and as a man who had fee 
courage of his convictions." 

Mr Pfeveil. who remained a Toiy all 
his life, never returned to the political 
mainstream after his infamous speech 
to Birmingham Tories. He was ulti¬ 

mately driven into the political wilder¬ 
ness when he quit the Conservative 
Party in 1974 because, he claimed. 
Edward Heath had betrayed fee 
country over Britain* entry into the 
Common Market. He effectively en¬ 
dorsed Labour at the February. 1974. 
general election. He joined few Ulster 
Unionists ami returned as the MP for 
South Down in October 1974. 

John Enoch Powell was bom on ■ Brirain.-He was 'elected elected for ’ 
June 6.1911 He claimed heentered the - -Wolverhampton Soufe.-\Vest in 1950— 
world m a railway cutting during a .‘. a constituency he represeraed for^- 
thunderetorm. He was educated at -years. He Served as: an Ulster lh^onist 
king's Norton. and King Edward* MP for 13 years. v.v>\ vr. 
School before going to Trinity College, --r-~—r.L -• 
Cambridge, where he won every. : Unrequftoi love, pase^ 
award available. Ar fee age of 26 he'. . MidjaH PortxSo, rwweSei 
was professor of Greek at fee Univer- ' Leading artiri^ p^2fe 
sify of Sydney before returning to ... 'ObaSMBy, page^! 

Yob have great ads. But a 
poor, response telephone 

Wo can heSpl : 
i*Caft07000 70 703Q. 

■ Borvov; any amount from £2,000 up to £15,C00 - for almost any purpose. 

■ Repayments guaranteed not to rise for the entire term of your loan. 

* Enjoy the security of dealing with one of the U.K.'s most respected banks... 

■ ...and the benefits of dealing direct - speed, convenience and lower interest rat 

■ Take advantage of Loanguard, 3 low cost protection package which covers you 
repayments if you are unable to. 

a month will get you 

£4,000 NOW 

One free phone call gets it all! Remember, this is an exclusive offer not available 
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WOMAN’S daim that she 
had an illegitimate child by;. 
Do^ Fayed a year before he- 
enjoyed a romance with Dh 

. ana,'fitness of Wales,was=ar' 
"cruet: and wicked Be", his 
family said yesterday. 

Diane Holliday. 36, a hold 
\W consultant from ■ Little 

Sajdiam. Suffolk; ’claims she 
gave birth to Maroi Hannah 
Holliday in Williamsburg, 
Vir^ma, in November 1996. 
She said she gave up the girl 
for adoption three days later. 

Mohammed AI '; Fayed, 
Dodi's father andifre owner of- ■" 
Harrods, met Ms Hcffiday in 
October last year, gave hex 
£5.000 and investigated hex, • 
claims. His spokesman said 
that hi now beBeved her story 
to be untrue mid had com- . 
plained to fee police- A spokes-;. 
man V for Scotland : Yard : 
confirmeddhat an Inquiry inftr > 
daims.-Of alleged finanrfal 
deception has been launched. 

Michael- -Cole, Mr Al 
ji Fayed*s. spokesman, said fee 

:V Harrods owner: 

complained to: 

7 police after . ; 

.giving mother' 

£5,000, reports • 

fagmaMans 
dauns—which appeared in a 
Sunday -newspaper , were 
very distressing. “This is a 
cruel and wicked Ire. Moham¬ 
med has lost his son. He 
ymiId have laved to have 
befiewsd this story. He would 
.have been delighted if Dodi 
had had a child. It would have 
been his first granrich3d.“ 
■ - Mr Cote said Ms Holliday's 
daims first came to light a few 
months after Dodi Tayed*s 
death wife fee Princess in 
Paris last August She had 

Princess‘could 
lave been saved’ 

Continued from page ! 
lung machine early enough, 
you can save them. But time is 
of fee essence;** 

Dr Odisner criticises - Dr 
Mailliez’s reasoning:': “You 
couldn't try to repair that 

? Injury on thescene^you’d have 
I to be in the hospital." External 
/ chest massage, which, fee 

Princess received, would prob- 
ably be fee worrt thing. “Once; 

.Jfyou start beating on fee chest, \ 
'you increase pressure in.alL 
the chambers at one fene.- If 
anyfeh^j, that would hurt 
her." 

Asforthe“go stow"'driving 
techniques. Dr Ochsner1^ re¬ 
sponse is described as “bris¬ 
tling’’. He said:. “Shocks and 
bumps? You know,- if.youYe'. 
trying to save a Kfc, your have 
to get them to theoperating • 
room quickly. ’ ': •? •• • 

“I can't second-guess any- ■ 
body. WHat l>h saying fe tf it 
was a small rcnt,a patient 
would have plenty of tone. But 
if it’s big enough, where itt 

slowly bleeding, as hers was, 
there had to be some resis¬ 
tance of flaw, .wife a dot or 
something. Otherwise she 
would have bkri art. - . 

“What I’m saying is this: 
given .that she was still alive 
after nearly two hours, if 
feey\J have gotten her there in 
an hour, they might have 
saved her.". - 

- Dr Ochsnertviewis backed 
up by Dr. David Wasserman, 
a surgeon-ax some of Ameri¬ 
ca’s busiest hospitals. He‘said: 
“If they had gotten her to the 
operating room sooner, she 
would havehad a far greater 
chance. You could never diag¬ 
nose thar knxj of injury in the 
ficld.hever. ln the US, there’d 
be hell te pay in a case like this 
—lawsuits, mternal investiga¬ 
tions. Speeding all . feat time 
on wt4sjte~itreatment was abso- - 
hrtety fee wrong approach for 
feis patient’' 

Objects of desire, page S 
Anatomy of death, page 17 

arrived at Broak«ood Ceme¬ 
tery. where Mr Fayed was 

^buried, with flowers and a 
letter feat she had handed to 
security guards. In it, she had 

; daiRKdtobethexnofeerofhis 
illegitimate child. 
, He said Mr Al Fayed had 
hired David"E.Kendall, mi 

.’American lawyer who has 
: acted far HShuy Clinton, to 
• examine Ms Holliday's 

daims. According to an affida¬ 
vit sworn by Mr KeodaU last 
month. Ms Holliday is an 
unreliable witness: she never 
said she knew Dodi Fayed and 
told fee adoptive parents that 
fee child's father was “another 
individual". 

The affidavit continued: 
“Tlfe adoptive parents said 
they had a low estimation of 
Diane landa Hollidays verac¬ 
ity because she has changed 
iter stories about so many 
things so frequently. 

**Ai no time did she ever 
assert to them feat Mr Dodi 
Fayed was flit fattier of the 
child. After the death of Mr 
Fbyed and the Princess, Diane 
lioda. Hoffiday stated only 
that: she ‘knew the (FayedJ 
family'- Site never suggested 
to the adoptive parents that 
DodfFfcyed was the father or 
that she even knew Dodi 
FSyetL" 

Mr Gble denied feat DNA 
tests had been carried out cm 
thechild. He said that while 
Ms Holliday; who has two 
teenage duldren, claimed to 
have met Mir Fayed al his 
Mayfair and Paris homes, 
there was no record of any 
meetings i: 

Douglas Alexiou, Ms 
Hollidays sofiritor, said he 
had seen a.birlh certificate on 
which Mr Fayed was named 
as the father. The certificate in 
itself was not evidence but 
there were “other reasons" 
why he believed Ms HoDiday. 
“It is ooniect that die late Dodi 
Payed is fee father. 1 am 
satisfied an jny instructions." 

• The daims came as a sur¬ 
prise to Ms Holliday’s family 

:m Suffolk. Julie Holliday, her 
sister-m-law, said: *T have 
never heard of her knowing 
Dodi Fayed or basin 

£2, 
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A HOTEL receptionist who 
daims she was left looking 
like a grey-haired grandmoth¬ 
er after a visit to the hairdress¬ 
er has received 0,900 
compensation from a salon. 

Madeleine McDonald,. 38. 
from Wimbome. Dorset, ac¬ 
cepted fee out-of-court settle¬ 
ment from her local Shedips 
salon. The payment was made 
without prejudice or admis¬ 
sion of liability. 

Mrs McDonald is one of 

^experience problems at hair¬ 
dressers in Britain theoojy 
country in Europe where styl- 

* ists are not required to have 
' qualifications. 

Mrs McDonald’s bad hair 
day began 12 months ago 
when she visited Shedips for 
some highlights in her brown 
hair, she was put-under a 
dryer after a bleaching agent 
was applied. 

“They didn’t even check me 
and, when I finally came out I 
thought my head was on fire it 
was so hot," Mrs McDonald 
said- “When the hairdresser 
Washed off fee bleach. I looked 
about 70 years old. I was so 
shocked, but didn’t say any¬ 
thing. The stylist had to put on 
blue shampoo because it had 
been over-ptocessed, .but as. 

McDonald: left looking 
"like a grandmother" 

she was diying it hair was. 
falling -on to my lap." 
' TVro days afterwards, Mrs 
McDonald returned m the 
salon, Where toner was put on 
her hair to bring h bade to its 
original colour. “They took 
two hours to dry it because it 
was so bride and, when I got 
home, my husband looked ax 
the top and found hair only 
about a. quarter of an inch 
long. It was awful," she said. 

Maria Hughes, owner of 
Shedips. stud the hairdresser 
was an experienced stylist who 
had since startled her own 
business. "I have been in 
business for seven yearn and 
tiiis is flie first time anything 
like tbis.hashappened.” 

adoption. I have seen her quite 
recently, and she never men¬ 
tioned anything like this. 

Minister 
warns of 

witches in 
Highlands 

BvGolzan Harris 

A CHURCH of Scotland min¬ 
ister has shocked his congre¬ 
gation with a wanting that a 
witches’ coven is practising 

• Satanic rites in the Highlands. 
The Rev John Buchan, of 

Ness Bank Church in Inver¬ 
ness, alleged feat professional 
people, inclcdaig a doctor and 
a lawyer, were involved in 
ocailr activities in and around 
the town. He told 250 parishio¬ 
ners that such practices were 
against the teaching of the 
Bible and urged them to steer 
dear of the coven. 

Afterwards Mr Buchan said 
that he raised the subject in his 
sermon because he reared fee 
creeping influence of devil 
worship in the area. T have 
absolutely no reason to doubt 
fee truth about what Z was told 
about the coven opiating. I 
am sure feat my informant 
was being quite honest wife 
me. 

“I had to balance the riskof 

to these peoplewho dabble "in 
. evil spirits against my desire 
to do toy best to ensure that 
other local people were not 
enticed into feat kind of mum- 
bo jumbo." he said. 

■ blue 
memouth turns 
without the rinse 

Bv Ltn Jenkins 

IE promise of ax at the 
aside is being used to sell 
mmeoKKrth to a new groKr1- 
ion of holidaymakers who 
ay have overlooked fee ra¬ 
re in fee mistaken view feat 
appeal peaked in a more 

Dismissing fee cficbfc of its 
afeefaair sow bhietinscun- 

tourist officials are pro¬ 
ofing the town as tire party 
pita! of fee South Coast 
id even boasting « * 
ibious accoladeas winner « 
e Durex.award forBntams 
ast popular beach faropen- 
r sex. Tins year it will pfoy. 

host to a women's topless 
darts competition. A leaflet 
points out feat fee town has 
10,000 more women than 
men. and asks “What an 
incentive to visit eh boys?" 

However* fe* tenor of the 
campaign has upset some 
among fee more mature resi¬ 
dents. Mark Sftarman, direc¬ 
tor of Hdp and Care, a local 
charity group for the elderly, 
said: “Tafldng about £be hhie- 
rinse image bdps io ndnfonre 
negative images of older 
people. Bournemouth should 
be looking to find ways to 
integrate fee young m*d; fee 
old. Not all older people in 
Bournemouth : have bath- 

chairs. I wonder if anyone 
from the council is able to spot 
a single one these days." 

Steven Godsall, fee director 
of iefcurc and tourism, con¬ 
cedes feat they have distorted 
the true picture as a means of 
getting fee message across, 
but he sakfc “WeVe had 
enough of the music-liafl 
jokes. We think our promo¬ 
tional campaign creates a 
younger image without being 
overagressive and. attracting 
lager louts. 

“To some extent weVe exag¬ 
gerated Bournemouth’s ap¬ 
peal to young people, in order 
to counter traditional 
duos of the town." 
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Garlanded with bouquets, the Prince is welcomed to Kathmandu by women who have found sanctuary' from the vice trade 

Prince meets victims of vice 
THE Prince of Wales visited 
a rehabilitation centre for 
Nepali girls rescued from 
brothels yesterday, in the 
hope that the publicity would 
hdp raise funds tor fee 
project trying to tackle the 
results of Asia’s vice trade. 

Residents of the home in 
Kathmandu include HIV suf¬ 
ferers, rape victims and 
about 130 unwanted duldren 
positive. The project is run 
wife British support by Maiti 
Nepal a local non-govern¬ 
ment organisation. The 
Prince received bouquets and 

shook hands with the 
women, many ofvthem res¬ 
cued from red-light districts 
in neighbouring India. An 
increasing number of poor 
Nepali girts are lured wife 
false promises of jobs, only to 
be forced into prostitution. 

The Prince arrived in Ne¬ 
pal on Friday from Sri Lan¬ 
ka, mi the second leg of his 
three-nation South Asian 
lour, which mil lake him to 
fee neighbouring Himala¬ 
yan kingdom of Bhutan to¬ 
day. Later yesterday, he met 
retired Gurkhas who former¬ 

ly served wife the British 
.Army. Gurkhas of Mongo¬ 
lian origin come from fee 
hills of Nepal and have been 
serving in the British Army 
for fee past IS2 years. 

The Prince, Colonel in 
Chief of the Royal Gurkha 
Rifles, praised fee Gurkhas 
during his speech at a dinner 
hosted by Nepali crown 
prince; Dipendra. He said: “1 
have nothing but fee greatest 
admiration for fee dedication 
and bravery’ which they have 
shown in playing (heir part 
in the British Army." 

-r, £V 
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The Prince meets Gurkha Bltan Bhagta VC, aged 76 
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A lifetime punctuated by words Wit 
Those whom the gods wish to 
destroy, they first make mad. 
We must be mad, literally 
mad, as a nation to be permit¬ 
ting the annual inflow of some 
50.000 dependants, who are 
for the most pan the material 
of the future growth of the 
Lnunigrant-descended popula¬ 
tion. It is (ike watching a 
nation busily engaged in 
heaping up its own funeral 
pyre. As I look ahead, I am 
tilled with foreboding, like the 
Roman. I seem to see the Tiber 
foaming with much Wood." 

Birmingham. April 1%8 

elephant pit of socialism, a 
deep hole with sharp spikes at 
the bottom, covered over with 
twigs and fresh grass." 

September 1969 

"A little nonsense now and 
then is not a bad thing. Where 
would we politicians be if we 
were nor allowed to talk it 

sometimes?" 
1964 

"I was born a Tory, am a Tory 
and shall die a Tory. I never 
yet heard that it was any part 
of the faith of a Tory to take the 
institutions and liberties, the 
laws and customs which this 
country has evolved over cen¬ 
turies and merge them with 
those of eight other nations 
into a new-made artificial 
state, and what is more to do 
so without the willing appro¬ 
bation and consent of the 
nation." 

February 1974 

Article in 1977 referring to the 
1970-74 Tory Administration 

"The amateur in politics is the 
person who is always sure he 
knows the result of the next 
general election." 

February 1981 

because he believes them to be 
popular. At least, that is ray 
understanding'of the term. I 
have never, been lhat. My 
worst enemies couldn’t say 
that" 1(1_T 

May 1981 

“Above any other position 
eminence, that of Prime 
ister is filled tiy fluke." 

March 198fc.". 

“1 do not keep a diajy. Never 
have: To write a diary every 
day is like returning to one's 
own vomit." 

Article. 1977 

•There is cine thing you can be 
sure of with the Conservative 
Party: before anything else, 
they have a grand sense for 
where the voces are." 

May 1981 

"To pretend that you cannot-; 
exchange goods and services.^ 
freely with a Frenchman oraa$ 
Italian, unless there is aor" 
identical standard of bathing, 
beaches or tap water in che-.i 
different countries is not logic . 
It is naked aggression." 

Article, May 1990 

How The Times saw dockers’ support for Enoch Powell's comments in April I%8 

" ‘Helping industry’ is the 

"No one is forced to be a 
politician. It can only compare 
with fax-hunting and writing 
poetry. These are two things 

that men do for sheer enjoy- up an afternoon and go and 
merit too." see it." 

1973 On bow he and his wife 
enjoyed themselves 

“If there is a Marx Brothers 
film on in some suburban There is a mania in leg is la- 
cinema, we play truant give tion in detecting discrimina- 

tion. But all life is about 
discrimination." 

Artide, 1975 

“Office before honour was the ■ 
password of Conservative 
Government" 

“To me the ration is the 
ultimate political reality. 
There is no political reality 
beyond it But what ft is 
cannot be determined scientif¬ 
ically, you cannot pick it up, 
you cannot measure it" • 

The Listener., May 1981 

“For a politician to complain 
about the press is like a chip’s 
captain complaining about the 
sea." . 

Guardian artide, 1984 

"A populist politician is a 
politician who says things 

“I should like to have been 
killed in the war." 
When added in a 1986 radio 

interview how he would like 
to be remembered 

“To be and to remain a 
member of the House of 
Commons was the overriding 
and undiscussable motivation 
of my life as a politician.” 

Article; 1990 i 

“A politician crystallises what 
most people mean, even if they 
don't it.” 

Undated 

Unrequited love drew 
poetry from Powell 

By Alan Hamilton and Damian Whitworth 

ENOCH POWELL was a 
double-glazed son of man: any 
fires of base human passion 
that burned within him were 
kept well insulated from his 
flinty, intellectual exterior 
wall. But once, a long time 
ago, Powell opened the 
window. 

He was in his late thirties, 
demobbed from distinguished 
war service and newly selected 
as Tory candidate for Wolver¬ 
hampton. His educational life 
had been one of male preserve 
and classical discipline. He 
had never dated a woman. 

And then he fell in love. 
It was in 194S. He had learnt 

to hunt, because he thought it 
was the sort of thing a work¬ 
ing-class boy made good 
should do. She was Barbara 
Kennedy, a member of the 
Albrighton hunt social com¬ 
mittee in Shropshire, a jolly, 
bubbly gel. 

On their first date he took 
her by bus to the music hall in 
Wolverhampton. She told him 
that if he wanted to take her 
out again, he had better get a 
car. But her steely beau, to 
whom material possessions 
were neverjhe highest priori:. 
ly. chose to write her poetry 
instead. 

We know this from a rare 

moment of confessional. For¬ 
ty-seven years after the event. 
Powell recalled his first love in 
a television interview conduct¬ 
ed by Michael Cockerell. He 
wept at the memory. 

The experience, he recalled, 
was "intense and mysterious”, 
and it propelled him back to 
the creative writing he had 
first learnt at the feet of 
A.E. Housman at Cambridge, 
"like a powerful hallucinatory 
drug, it unseated again the 
necessity and capability to 
write poetry. Dawn after 
dawn, the stuff rose in my 
throat and would have choked 
me had I not got it down and 

licked it into shape." Here is a 
snatch of the stuff. 

" You ceased. The wind that 
through the sward 

With steady-breathing pas¬ 
sion swept. 

From flower and grass and 
heather blent 

‘Amen" to that strange 
sacrament; 

And silent, as it seemed, we 
wept." 

Sadly, the passion was 
something of a one-way traf¬ 
fic. The object of his affections, 
known only as B until tracked 
down to Yorkshire by inquisi¬ 
tive reporters, recalled years 
later “John {his first came) 

was very nice, very intelligent, 
but rather quiet, very reserved 
and desperately shy. He was 
very handsome with piercing, 
penetrating eyes. He was fas¬ 
cinating because I didn’t know 
what was going on in his brain 
half the time. 

"I suppose at one time we 
were actually dating. But it 
was more emotional than 
physical. He wasn’t the sort to 
crawl all over you." 

Barbara announced her en¬ 
gagement to a Shropshire 
businessman. Powell arrived 
at the Kennedy family house 
and protested that she had 
agreed to many him. “I don't 
ever recall him proposing,” 
she said 47 years later. “But I 
didn't understand a word he 
was saying; he was so eru¬ 
dite." But she had never 
intended to marry him any¬ 
way; he was too much of an 
intellectual. 

Fowelt did not have to waft 
too tong to find a love that was 
requited; in 1952 he married 
his political secretary. Pamela 
Wilson. And on their every 
anniversary, this unliketiest of 
romantics wrote her a poem. 

Pamela Powell, who had been her husband's political 
secretary, and Barbara Kennedy, the MPs first love 
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Lines of Virgil 
that stumped 
party faithful 
By Andrew Pierce, political correspondent 

Enoch Powell: he never forecast rivers of blood 

WHEN Enoch Powell rose to 
speak on a quiet Saturday 
afternoon on April 20,1968, to 
85 Tory activists in Birming¬ 
ham. no one expected any¬ 
thing momentous. 

The engagement with the 
party faithful, a routine event 
undertaken by MBs each 
weekend, was the unlikely 
setting for the "rivers of 
blood" speech which altered 
the course of domestic 
politics. 

It ended tire frcmtbench 
career of one of Britain's most 
charismatic politicians and lit 
the slow-burning fuse which 
led to his departure' from 
Edward Heath’s Conserva¬ 
tive Party over the Common 
Market 

Having already irritated 
Heath with the tone of a 
speech on immigration in 
Walsall two months earlier. 
PoweH went much further on 
thatSaturday afternoon. 

■There had been no prior 
warning. Only days before, he 
had made _ no mention of his 
thoughts at a Shadow Cabinet 
meeting wfa'ch-discussetfetiie 
Government's Race Relations 
BflL 

In the speedy he _raHe&fc>S u 
an immediate reduction to 
“negligible proportions” of 
tile immigrant inflow and an 

“urgent" encouragement of 
re-emigration. Contrary to 
popular mythology, he never 
predicted that rivers would 
flow with Mood if immigra¬ 
tion continued unchecked. 

Mustering his considerable 
classical learning as a former . 
professor of Greek, he quoted 
the doom-laden prophesies of 
a mythical female soothsayer 
in Book VI of Ytrgfi’s Aeneuf,' 
who had interpreted a vision 
of a bloodied River Tiber as 
an omen of approaching 
misfortune. 

Few, if any, of his audience 
knew what he was talking 
about, but the effect was 
electric. Hundreds of London 
dockers stopped work and 
inarched on Westminster to 
ebant their support for “good 
old Enoch". Labour MPs 
were jeered. The Home Office 
suspended an immigration 
officer at Heathrow for send¬ 
ing a letter of support to 
PowdL 

The populist- usidereurrent 
the speech unleashed may 
have explained whey it took 
stigfatty more than. 24 hours 
for Hath to announce public¬ 
ly that Powell had been 
sacked. Ttyo Shadow Cabinet 
members, Quintin Hogg and 
Edward Boyle, would have 
resigned if he had not gone. 
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From toe Poke'S wardrobe: Harris tweed golfing suit, tartan suit made for George V in IS97, tweed jacket with plus fours, and Highland dress 

For sale: objects of desire ' tiT ,-** t? "-vrte:' !j?3T- 
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from the house of Windsor 
From Georgian silver to mink gaiters, Alan Hamilton previews the largest royal auction 

THEY were arguably the most 
stylish couple of the centuty 
and were avid hoarders of 
everything they ever owned — 
especially their dothes. When 
the personal possessions of the 
Duke and Duchess of Wind¬ 
sor go under the hammer in 
New York later this month, it 
will take nine days to dispose 
of 44.000 items in the largest 
auction of royal memorabilia. 

For a man who constantly 
pleaded poverty, the Duke 
had a remarkably extensive 
wardrobe, including 15 eve- 

j 'ting suits. 55 lounge suits and 
- a kilt far every day of the week. 

As an arbiter of fashion, he 
popularised Fair Isle sweat¬ 
ers, plus fours, tweed caps and 
the Windsor knot, which he 
considered the most elegant 
finish to a necktie. 

The Duchess once told a 
friend: “I'm nothing to look at, 
so all I can do is dress better 
than anyone else.” She had a 
collection of shoes to rival that 
of Imdda Marcos, in quality if 
not in number, and eveiy Item 
of her silk underwear was 

monogrammed. Deprived of 
the title Royal Highness by 
George VI. Wallis did every¬ 
thing in her power to convince 
herself and the world that she 
was a Somebody. 

Slopping about was not a 
thing that die Windsors did. 
Even when relaxing at week¬ 
ends at their country retreat 
outside tens, the Duchess 

insisted on wearing kilts fay 
Dior. Both were fastidious to 
the point of obsession, the 
Duke wearing his wardrobe 
in strict rotation to prevent 
any item wearing out before 
another. 

The result is that not only 
their wardrobes, but virtually 
every last possession of their 
lives together, survived in 

} ^ 

) 

Duke and Duchess on the eve of their wedding in 1937 

mint condition m their home 
in the Bois de Boulogne alter 
the death of the Duke in 1972 
and that of the Duchess in 
1986. Now die collection is to 
be broken up. Sotheby's esti¬ 
mate its worth at about E5 mil¬ 
lion: others expect the auction 
to realise nearer E40 million. 

Behind the sale is Moham¬ 
med Al Rayed, the owner of 
Harrods. The Duchess left her 
estate to the Institut Pasteur in 
Paris for medical research, but 
Mr Al Fayed bought the house 
contents from the research 
centre for B million. 

Mr Al Rayed promised at 
the time to keep the collection 
together, but has decided to 
sell it and donate the proceeds 
to the charity he set up in 
memory of his son Dodi, who 
died with Diana. Prinoess of 
Wales, in die Paris car crash 
last year. 

Mr Al Fayed, who owns the 
Windsors' house and has run 
it as a discreet museum :to 
their lives, planned to auction 
the contents last September in 
New York, where the memory 

of the Windsors is rather more 
rose-tinted than it is in Britain. 
The fact that he postponed the 
sale in tribute to foe deaths of 
the Princess and his son will 
serve oaly to exrite the 
bidding. 

There is for more in the sale 
than dothes. The lavish two- 
volume catalogue runs to 
more than 1,000 pages, and 
encompasses house contents 
from the sublime, through the 
historical, to the majestically 
trivial. They record a royal lire 
from high birth, through dis¬ 
tinguished service in foe First 
World War, by way of brief 
kingship and abdication, to a 
long life of exile as foe fulcrum 
of a smart set of selTregarding 
nobodies. 

Here are heirlooms handed 
down from his father, 
George V. including a set of 
silver dishes bearing the cy¬ 
pher of George in. Here is the 
Garter banner of his grandfa¬ 
ther Edward1 VO, and the 
silver ashtrays token from the 
royal yacht oFhis gr^-graikF 
mother. Victoria. But here, 

Cecil Beaton's gouache Wallis Simpson Serving Cocktails, 1936, estimated to fetch 
£4,000. A Mannings portrait of the Duke is the dearest hem. estimated at £550,000 

too, are more personal hems: a 
certificate signed by Winston 
Churchill- as Minister of War, 
in 1919, confirming that he had 
been mentioned in dispatches; 
a doll given by his mother. 
Queen Mary, when he was a 
child and from which he was 
inseparable; the desk mi 
which he signed his instru¬ 
ment of abdication; and a tiny 
dice of wedding cake in a 
ribboned box from his union 
to the woman for whom he 
renounced the throne. 

Wallis, poor Baltimore girl, 
could never compete with all 
that Her effects indude a 
christening mug, but most of 
her possessions were given to. 
her by the man^WfiBb*1^ 
assiduously courted her, from 

hairbrushes to Louis Vuittnn 
trunks. 

Most erf the Duchess’s spec¬ 
tacular jewellery collection 
was sold at auction in Geneva 
a decade ago, although a 
selection remains in the com¬ 
ing sale: Of more appeal to 
historians is an archive of 
10,000 family snapshots, 
many never seen before, and 
including pictures of most of 
due contemporary crowned 
heads of Europe. 

The Winders accumulated 
the best decorative art of the 
day and the sale includes 
carpets, crystal, furniture, por¬ 
celain ana a collection, of 
pictures from Degas to War- 
hoL Possibly the mostBnpafc" 
taut single lot in foe sale is a 

portrait by Sir Alfred 
Munnings of the then Prince 
of Wales on his horse Forest 
Witch, which the catalogue 
estimates at £550.000. 

But you can never tell with 
the Windsors. Their life was so 
unreal, so extraordinary, so 
perceived as a romance more 
touching than anything 
dreamt up by Hollywood, that 
virtually nothing in the auc¬ 
tion, beginning on February 
19, is likely to go for a song. 
Someone will doubtless pay 
well over the £300estimate tor 
the Duchess’s mink garters, if 
only because it's the devil’s 
own job to find mink garters 
these days_ 
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Ulster parties urged to put past behn 
NY BLAIR issued a new appeal Clinton’s support has strengthened the drive towards peace, reports Martin Fletcher TONY BLAIR issued a new appeal 

for peace in Northern Ireland 
yesterday, after securing President 
Clinton's wholehearted support for 
his efforts to resolve that conflict. 

‘1 say to the political parties in 
Northern Ireland today, ‘Put the 
past behind you, leave the ancient 
enmities aside and embrace a future 
of peace.'*’ the Prime Minister 
begged in a speech to Labour’s local 
government conference in Scarbor¬ 
ough. "Do it for the future. Do it for 
the children. They deserve better." 

Mr Blair was speaking shortly 
after returning from a three-day trip 

to Washington, during which Mr 
Clinton offered to return to North¬ 
ern Ireland to bolster the peace 
process and pledged to ostracise 
Sinn Fein if the IRA returned to 
violence. Mr Clinton is likely to pay 
his second visit to Belfast just before 
or after the May 15-17 world- 
economic summit in Birmingham, 
provided the peace process remains 
on track. 

Sinn Fein and John Hume's 
Social Democratic and Labour Par¬ 

ty welcomed the prospect yesterday, 
but Ulster Unionists were markedly 
less enthusiastic about the interven¬ 
tion at a critical moment of a man 
they consider pro-nationalist. The 
Goverment has set May as the 
deadline for the parries to agree a 
settlement. 

“Quite clearly he’s intending to 
come here trying to influence as well 
as interfere in our affairs," said Jim 
Rodgers. Belfast's Deputy Lord 
Mayor. “If President Clinton wants 

to come and spend his holiday in 
Nothem Ireland, Pm sure he will be 
very welcome," said David Trimble, 
the Ulster Unionist party leader. 

Mr Clinton’s previous visit in 
November 19% bought tens of 
thousands of Roman Catholics and 
Protestants onto the streets of Bel¬ 
fast and Londonderry for what was, 
in effect, a massive peace demon¬ 
stration. ft is unclear whether he 
would return if the parties were still 
struggling to reach an agreement. 

but, had they met the deadline he 
could play a big.-role m securing 
support for a proposed new settle- * 
ment in referenda ms to be held 
simultaneously in Norths Ireland 
and the RepuWic. . 

Fcn- JKW.anagreemenf iwains a ■ 

new Northern Ireland assembly 
should have. " Sinn. Fein has split 
with :the SDLP — and left itself 
isolated at the talks =- by refusing 
.even to accept fftaf there should bea 
new assembly.'1....... . 
. Mb Mriwdam, thevNortheni Bre¬ 
land Secretary , is considering rapp¬ 
ing the Stormont talks to a secret 
venue for their final stages because 
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long way oft Unionists are-fiercely she believes the mafia’s presence 
resisting nationalist demands for a .disajori^^ ■* 
strong new north-south body with □ The Northern Ireland Office, 
executive powers to promote cross- confirmed it raid soaght advice from 
border co-operation. The two sides die' South African Government on 
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By Michael Hornsby 

MP denies 
offering 
explicit 
pictures 
By Giluan Harris 

TOMMY GRAHAM, the 
Labour MP being investi¬ 
gated for allegedly smear¬ 
ing a colleague who 
committed suicide last 
year, is faring accusations 
that he threatened to re¬ 
lease sexually compromis¬ 
ing photographs of a 
senior trade union official. 

Mr Graham, MP for 
Renfrewshire West, is sus¬ 
pended from the party 
pending results of an in¬ 
ternal investigation into 
allegations he smeared 
Gordon McMaster. the 
Paisley South MP. In his 
suicide note. Mr 
McMaster named Mr 
Graham as one of the 
people who conducted a 
whispering campaign. 

Yesterday. Mr Graham 
denied claims made by 
two members of the Lab¬ 
our Scottish executive. 
Alan Wilson and Jim Ste¬ 
vens, that he offered them 
pictures of the unnamed 
figure at a party. He said: 
"There is not a shred of 
truth in the claims." 

Mr Wilson. Mr Stevens 
and a third witness will 
present a written state¬ 
ment when the party’s 
constitutional committee 
team arrives in Glasgow 
on Thursday. The investi¬ 
gation has cleared Mr 
Graham of any part in Mr 
McMaster’s suicide, and 
has yet to find anything of 
substance to prove the 
allegations he smeared Mr 
McMaster. 

Clean up and 
open up, Blair 
tells town halls 

THE Government is to adopt 
a carrot and stick approach to 
reforming local government. 
Successful councils will be 
rewarded with greater powers 
and financial flexibility while 
poor performers will be target¬ 
ed by "hit squads" to improve 
services, Tony Blair an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Councils will be encouraged 
to adopt new structures to 
increase participation, ac¬ 
countability and competence 
in local democracy and to root 
our corrupt councillors. Each 
authority will have to set 
targets far increasing voter 
turnout and rendering deci¬ 
sion-making more transpar¬ 
ent. and draw up a code of 
conduct enforced by indepen¬ 
dent investigation. 

Addressing the Labour local 
government conference in 
Scarborough. Mr Blair said 
that councils that modernised 
in fine with these goals could 
expect greater freedom. “They 
will see their own status 
enhanced and improved. We 
will be giving councils that are 
doing well the right to do 
more." 

Councils might win the 
right to ease council-tax cap¬ 
ping and a supplementary 
business rate if they prove to 
the Government that they 
have modernised. 

Failing councils will get no 
Government concessions and 
might face intervention to 
ensure that council taxpayers 
get value for money. "If au- 

Councdl reform 

will be driven 

by rewards 

and penalties, 

reports Mark 

Henderson 

thoriries cannot — or will not 
— take the load, we will have 
powers to intervene.” Mr Blair 
said. "We want you to succeed, 
but we will be ready if you 
fail." Government teams like 
those used to take over local 
education authorities with 
poor records are expected to 
become active in all spheres of 
load government 

The Prime Minister said 
that local election turnouts 
were too low. leadership often 
poor and unaccountable, and 
incompetence and corruption 
excessive. “I want to see new 
legitimacy in local govern¬ 
ment. The claims of local 
councils to speak and act for 
local people are far too often 
weakened by their poor base 
of popular support." 

Postal or electronic voting, 
polling stations in supermar¬ 
kets or shopping centres, and 
holding local elections at 
weekends could all help to 
raise -turnout. he: suggested. 
Citizens’ juries, community 

forums and annual council 
elections would increase par¬ 
ticipation and accountability. 
“Local people need new local 
ways in have their say.” 

John Prescott the Deputy 
Prime Minister, will today 
publish a consultation paper 
exploring the proposals set out 
by Mr Blair. Lord Hunt’s 
Local Government (Experi¬ 
mental Arrangements) BUI. 
which has Government sup¬ 
port will from October allow 
directly-elected mayors and 
delegate powers currently 
held by committees to individ¬ 
ual councillors. 

Mr Blair added his voice to 
the Government's campaign 
against corruption in local 
government announced by 
Mr Prescott on Friday. Tough 
procedures to fight corruption 
are to be included in a consult¬ 
ation paper later in the year. 
"Councillors and officials who 
are incompetent, or still worse 
corrupt, not only undermine 
their own claims of leader¬ 
ship but tarnish the reput¬ 
ation of local government as a 
whole." Mr Blair said. “Coun¬ 
cil corruption is unacceptable. 
Not in any circumstances, not 
for any reason." 

Councils wifi have to ap¬ 
point independent investiga¬ 
tors to look into allegations of 
malpractice and, issue swift 
and binding reports. "On cor¬ 
ruption. it's one strike and 
you're ouLl-he said. 
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Leading artidc. page 21 “On corruption, it’s one strike and you’re out”: Tony Blair at Scarborough yesterday 

IRISH people living m Britain . 
are being driven to drink aid 
meats! illness and are dying 
prematurely becanse of the; * 
strain,of firing ina society dial 
regards them .with hostility 
and suspicion, psychiatrists 
have suggested.' 

The conflict in . Northern 
Ireland and IRA terrorism^} 
they say. has made it hard far'-: . 
people of Irish birth or origin _ 
to asserttheraselves in Britain ’ • •• 
with the same confidence that- 
Irish .emigrants to the United ", 
Stateshavedone.. . 
' Irish-born men living in • 
Britain are nine times more • 
likely to suffer from aldohd- ■' 
related disorders than, their 
English-born . counterparts, 
and Irish women seven tiros 
more likely, according to the- 
British Journal of Psychiatry. 

Irish men and women are 
Internes more prone to com¬ 
mit suicide and at.least 2h 
times more likely to be admit- s 
ted to hospital suffering freon . 
depression or. schizophrenia; 

Patrick Bracken, an Irish 
consultant psychiatrist at - 
.Bradford University; and caw 
of the authors of die article, 
said: "The Irish -are rfreated 
quite differently in America A 
arid have, no herftaricy in j] 
asserting their Irishriess, un- ^ 
like-here. They are the only 
immigrants whose life expee- d 
tancy. worsens on coming to ‘1| 
England.’ Even their British- ^ 
born children die younger. Far 
from getting a better fife, they 
are finriy to suffer more men¬ 
tal illness, more health prob- - 
terns and (fie younger than 
any other etiinlcjgroup. - V 

*We cannot be sure of the 
causes for this very' high rate 
of mental and physical illness: 
Ait living in a country that * 
has suffered enormous.damA, 
age • from IRA attacks! tnujr- .* 
play on ibeir minds. It mikes 
than fed people will associate 
them with the guilty men and 
blame than.” ' - 

.Dr Bracken and his col¬ 
leagues accuse health and 
social researchers of ignoring 
the “Irish, dimension" in the - 
debate over ethnicity. The 
Irish'in Britain have sitffered a |.v 
form; of; racism akin .to that i.' 
eqwrienqrity w 
bran and Asian dammunities, |: 
they suggest • ]• 
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p^twortb House: the palace was birilt over a medieval original 

Hole in wall allows 
a glimpse of history 

BY DALYA Aiberge. arts CORRESPONDENT 

... stone tracery from a mullioned win- 
BU1LDERS have discovered a n^i- 1JHewd thal the staircase 

spiral sodrcaseapd c^ '^ *^*4 fl* four Incfciof 
dow that had heal hidden house. TYpical of its 14th or 15th 
centuries behind a wall at ^tmTorighS is its dockwise it*a- 
House, the 17th-century pah*<* ft more difficult for 
inspired some an attacker armed with a sword in his 
paintings and beads JMJ ^Thmld to ascend, but easier to 
gown’s masterpiecewithaswtmlon thewaydm^u 

There was doaanenttrymw««to of Somerset, known as 
show that the palace mWeaS^M Duke, transformed the 
vras placed over a prommMdm^™ hoosedu^ig the 1690s after manymg 
mansion owned by the P®"**™ - ^ ^ Percy family. He used up his 
percys. bat only the chapel aadj^nc ^e'sfortnne- The property is now 
cellar were thought to have survived QWned b ^ National Trust Arehae- 
from the original. oloeists cannot dimb the stairs yet as 

The builders made the new decov- ^ ^ enough to cbmb 
cries by chance during throueh and they would not want to 
S^*!*!i2£JSS Sh^e^centun; 

S^ten secret the tok in the wall flat sweated *<= Tirana* 
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Detectives help boys without a ctuej 2*jU 
and Marlowe improves literacy • 

for all, reports David Charter; 

SHERLOCK HOLMES and 

TpysfEryof^^^rs ■ 
perform- so/badly in BnglMr 
classes cranpSfedwtii gins. - 

The case of the. dudess 
pupils now. appears Jb Jaaye'. 
been cracked* with the discav- 
ery that detective fiction can 
ignite the beys' interest and 
improve their literacy-.. The 
theory was tested among leen-: 
agets. .inarapreihexisto7 
schools where toys wt 

- achieving ’considerably kjwec 

qinred national .cunienftstn. 
-JevtJs-joi. English tests.,for 
"pupils" ait 3v-.ll. and-R At : 

: G£SE; dib con?istentiy^Q^; 
perform boys. -m - ■ j ■ 
...Efcaylhe" anthorhy^ repeat 
shortstories lay Oiapdler and ■■ 
QmanXtoyfe wire studjaTby' 

Studying short stores by! Sr ‘ 1 
Arthur Conan Doyle and Ray- 
irrond ChMidlerwas'focrrfto ...< 
encourage boys and girls, alike . 

' to produce better creative wife . 
ing, in research for theiQuali- 
fif-atinrts ■ ■ apd CuiUCUltim . 
Authority- A study says that 
VToric by boys m.partfcvlar 
was ‘"for better constructed:- * .- . 
ftg cbaracters'wcxe morcftdfy . 
realised and" ‘die descripflye 
writing wasiar riwre precise”'.: 
aftartoingjthe expavao^ • 
ofMariqwe. Jiolmes^aJM Dr: 
Watson. \ .'I;'.; 

1 The importancecf fact ana 
^ to be.fiie key 

h to unlock the boys’ , interest 
, The findings are ihdaded in 

Can Do Betxen published by, 
to aufhcKity 'tomorrow, to be 
serttto allischwds: ' 

The study draws: together 
strategies. to ■improve ,boys"- 
poar - pCTformance at English 
when compared' with gins. 

' Figures rdeased 4# toe Pe- 
partment tor Education and 
Employment . last week 

: showed that 5 per cent more 
gixte ihari boys reached re- 

school".dasses -riitere. bbys 
were achieving for, taw 
cades than, toe giirls. th 
particular, they' -analysed-, 
Chandlers use of shojt^ebr. 
tenoe^ iromcal tnrmaurand 
narrapvc techniques such *S4 

‘ flashback. • ■-.’J. 
• 'When to'write their 
own -short stores ^towards. 
"tfie pupils came up with work 
thfflis jsaid to have defightetf 
their teachers. The reports 
saysr^Ibe gjris* writing was 

-- tore adventurous than before 
arid the bbys wrote stones that 
were more realistic. The boy®! 

’.'stories.iris* die GCSE criteria 
•more: fully than before and 
' generally, matched toe quality 
,'rftoeg^’writiitg.r' '.. 

Experts believe that detre- 
tive .fiction brides the. gidf 
between young beys’ weg- 

■ documented preference tor 
nan-fiction, and girls’ interest 

• in the devdopment of charac- 
- ter and refonorislups. An un- 

' i derstanding of these ’icmin- 
■ m tr ; aspects of literature 
brhKs hitof marks in GCSE 
-and A-level "• English 
examinations. 

7\ Aian’-Smithas. dirertor ra 
. to Centre for Education and 
| Emplbyntont • Researdi at 
: Brunei University; said that 
• .to boys were attracted to 
- crime stories by the well- 

good engush 
IT S ELEMENTARY 

To Sherlock Hohncs she 
is always the woman. I have 
seldom beard him men¬ 
tion her under any other 
name. In Ms eyes, si* 
edipgcs... the whole of her 
sex It was not that he felt 

. nbn tn Imr for aoyouwvv I-- 
brine Adler. All eomtoms 
and that one particularly 
were abhorrent * h»s. 
odd. precise, but admirably 
balanced mind.” 

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. 
A Scandal in Bohemia 

SHORT, SHARP 
AND PUNCHY 

“It was about deven o’dodt. 
mid-October, wifli to sun 
not shinhig and a look of 
hard wet rain in the dear¬ 
ness of to foothills. I was 
wearing my powder-bine 

suit, wife dark shirt, tie and 
handkerdneC black 

hroeacs. Mack wool sodts 
with dark bine docks on 

them. I was neat. dean, 
shaved and sober, and I 
didn't care who knew it-" 

Raymond Chandler 
The Big Sleep 

Heroes of books, films and now the classroom: Basil Rathbone as Sherlock Holmes and Humphrey 
Heroes of books. ___^ ripht bays to make up stones using 

KSKSg Interest in this way razld to * more boys in 
move on to other authors - tmfl atrthantjrs report will advise 
such as Fta Wells or Jcto teachers not to 
Buchan - and then towards ton. asw^ute deteaJve ^ way boys generally seem 
tose wbo are perceived by trve ideM benmo a ^_;nnti«iced than girls b> 
boys as mo feminine, such as 
Jane Austen. Professor 

live ideas betima a oeuxuve 

boys as mo temmme. suai» Snick action tieroes on 

S’olfCTsllO 000 Tor reader who cracks the code 
KOOKpnera tiusvwxy - ss&ts&z 

■ - „ • - ■ ' • • - Miilm hare. Mr Walsh umentary on «icrviJtioti. Wre 

aubwu. , r 
To engage the interest at 

boys in primary schools, the 
authority's report will advise 
teachers not to disapprove ot 
the way boys generally semi 
more influenced than girls by 
action heroes an television. 

bays to make up stones using 
these characters, increasing 
their ability to construct a 
narrative and to develop 
character. . 

Holmes and Marlowe have 
a rather longer pedigree. Co¬ 
nan Doyle's analytical hero 
became popular in the I8Ws, 
and successive film and ide¬ 

as Philip Marlowe 

vision adaptations have long 
outlasted his creator, who died 

in 1930. 
Chandler’s pnvate^e nov¬ 

els were launched m 1939 and 
have been the subject of sev¬ 
eral Hollywood films. The 
author died in 1959._ 

Leading article, page 21 

By Daeva AlbERGE , . - 

- YOUNGBrttish wnto v^to 
defied toelawsofprotoabffity 
bv turiiihg: a book on nmme- 
matics into a bestseller is to. 

5 write a-histtwy of /3r«ptoi®r. 
:: in wto* be wffl tease to 
S naderbybrnyingataij- 

aii ring code of Ms own mtiT 
thet&L^Tbe‘fiistitw»ta«^to 

prizeofmoretiM • 
In a ^wotld trf evo^win- 

dfine attention spW P® 
Singh. B. h*» famd jg 
ingexnoos w^ to kecpjus 
readers grippw- 11 
double dimension to stones 
about codes fhai wiH range 

. from the Romans who 
i wCTiMrnTfeeriinfiogPationito 

^ a messenger’s , 
my steriou - 

I American prospc^?^ 

Singh wifli Thomas Beale’s “uribroakabkr code 

miviw-.fi!*!■**£ 
toe hS sold in Z/.dfflrto 

todi.to.J 
*«rtbof 

UDd 
Singh's bodC^iSerowrt^ff 

:-;SSa»-w« P^Bdied.^ down' fl»t bockwwe now Estate, which has just 

te : SStosioned Bgaxtebto- 
agent, Patnac warn «» Ajtboiwh Kit Wnbams de- 

to a golden hare. Mr Walsh 
said that to new book was 
“the only sextons bodt of non¬ 
fiction ever to contain a code 
within to fabric". 

The tools for breaking me 
code would be within the text 
to author said. “If yon come 
with no knowledge, reading 
to history of cryptology gives 
a decent starting-point tor 
trying to break the cipher 
Within the book. Vs not gomg 
to be easy." , , 

But he will ensure that its 
coostroetkm will allow ama¬ 
teurs as well as professionals 
to have a go: it will be complex 
enough to take monflis ot 
work. “I wffl eiqoy imagtofflB 
people struggling to try ana 
solve it" . 

Singh, born m Somerset, 
studied physics at Imperial 
College, London, an d took a 
PhD in partidc physics at 
Cambridge He worked tor 
five years on BBCl's Tomor¬ 
row’s World, and in 1996 co¬ 
produced and directed ^an 
award-winning Horizon doc¬ 

umentary on Fermat's Last 
Theorem. . . . 

He said of the code book: 
“It is said that the First World 
War was the chemists’ war 
because of the mustard gas 
and the introduction of chemi¬ 
cal weapons; the Second 
World War was to physicists’ 
war because of the nuclear 
weapons used for the first 
timcHeaven forbid, a Thud 
World War would be a math¬ 
ematicians’ war, because^ it 
wffl rely so taeaviy on infor¬ 

mation technology and 
encryption. 

"Encryption today is even 
more relevant than it has been 
in the past In the 15th century. 

it was just used by to royal 
court As the centuries pro¬ 
gressed, it was used by the 
military. They stffl rely on it 
today, but it is also used by 
everyone from bankers to 
someone sending e-mail.” 

Yet, he said, until now, 
anything on the subject had 
tended to be dry and overly 

academic. This book wffl be 
something that anybody can | 
pick up and read. You re not 
going to need a degree in 
science. 

“I love talking about so- 
ence. As a scientist it’s rela¬ 
tively easy for me to Irani 
about the arts, with books m 
plain English. But for an 
artist who wants to learn 
about science, tbe fangua^ 
can be impenetrable. Wi* 
this, all the reader will need is 

cariosity." 

tests at 14 
identifies 
problems 

By David Charter 

an ANALYSIS of English 
tests for 14-year-olds has 
found fundamental prob¬ 
lems with spelling, gram¬ 
mar and punctuation, and 
“significant weaknesses 
in longer written answers. 

A review by the Qualifi¬ 
cations and Curriculum 
Authority of last summer’s 
tests found the most com¬ 
mon spelling errors were 
confusions between “,eir 
arid “they're", and “of" and 

“off". Punctuating speech 
I also presented difficulties. 

Teachers remain uncon¬ 
vinced of the value of 
separate tests for gram¬ 
mar. punctuation and 
spelling, the report found. 

Details of the papers sat 
I by pupils at the ages of I 

seven. 11 and 14 in English. 
I mathematics and, for the l 

later age groups, science, 
are to be released today. 
Several concerns about the 

standards reached by 
children wfll be highlight¬ 
ed. including that in sci- 1 
ence tests at 14, more than 

I half of children did not 
know that the Sun rises m 
the East and sets in the 

I West; and in mathematics, 
i substantial numbers of 14- 

1 year-olds did not under- l 
- I stand decimals, percent- I 
I 1 ages and fractions. I 
- 1 The authority will also 1 
t \ release details of expen- 1 

mental tests on nine-yrar- 
- olds, which some curricu- 
1 lum advisers believe 

should be introduced na- 
- tionally to focus schools on 

standards in the junior age 
range. Several studies have 

1 shown children making I 
erratic progress between 
the ages of seven and 11. 

ac The experimental tests 
in in 270 schools last summer ! 

are expected to show wide- 
in I spread difficulty with men¬ 

tal arithmetic and English 
id- I grammar. While 75 per 
la- cent of seven-year-olds 
mi achieved expected stan- 
M dards in EngUsh and 
an mathematics, tins fell ® 

about 60 per cent for rune- 
™ year-old s. Only 20 per 
fi* I cent could multiply 56 by 
dis 100. 
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Police set up art 
network to fight 

£500m thefts 

PAULBoeere 

POLICE are sening up a 
network of officers special¬ 
ising in art and antiques, to 
com bar annual losses of 
£500 million in stolen paint¬ 
ings, furniture and jewellery. 

Britain has the world's larg¬ 
est trade in antiques and arts. 
Thieves educate themselves on 
the subject in prison, where 
the BBC’s Antiques Roadshow 
is one of the most popular 
television programmes. 

The plan will ensure that 
specialist detectives are ap¬ 
pointed in each of the 43 forces 
in England and Wales to 
gather intelligence on art and 
antique robberies, and to act 
as a link between police, 
dealers and owners. They will 
brief crime squads carrying 
out investigations, and work 
with analysts at the National 
Criminal Intelligence Service 
who check the international 
markets. 

The final details of the plan 
are ro be agreed by chief 
constables later this month, 
amid growing calls from the 
trade for greater police activi- 

Crimewave has 

put Antiques 

Roadshow among 

most popular 

shows in jail, says 

Stewart Tendler 
ty. Dealers are already argu¬ 
ing that police will have to do 
more. 

At the moment, there are 
fewer than a dozen detectives 
who specialise in fighting art 
and antique thefts. Scotland 
Yard once had a special squad 
of 15 officers, but it now has 
one sergeant and two consta¬ 
bles, who are often seconded 
to other work. Sussex ftofice, 
who cover the Brighton an¬ 
tiques markets, have recendy 
closed their specialist team. 
The new specialists will attend 
briefings in May on the arts 

Art worth £lbn 
listed as missing 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

WORKS of art worth more 
than £1 billion are currently 
listed in the files of the Art 
Loss Register in London as 
being missing. They include 
349 Picassos, 250 works by 
Marc Chagall and 175 by 
Salvador Dali. 

The register keeps an eye on 
what is put on sale at auction 
houses and checks them 
against items reported as 
missing. Others on the list 
include 51 Hockneys. 259 
works by Joan Mira 121 
Rembrandts and 112 Renoirs. 
In 1993 thieves in Frankfurt 
stole paintings estimated to be 
worth E34 million, including 
two Turners that were on loan 
from the Tate. 

In Britain the list of missing 
masterpieces includes Still 
Life by the French artist Jean- 
Baptfste Oudry. worth £5 mil¬ 

lion. which was taken from 
Houghton Hall. Norfolk, the 
home of the Marquess of 
Cholmondley, in 1990. 
Another £5 million master¬ 
piece is Titian's Rest on the 
Flight into Egypt, which was 
stolen from Longleat in Wilt¬ 
shire in 1995. 

The latest issue of Trace 
magazine, which publicises 
stolen art and antique trea¬ 
sures. includes a Louis XVI 
ormolu mantel clock stolen 
from a London gallery, and a 
Regency book cabinet taken 
from a house in the capital. 

Some of the raids involve 
scores of items. Trace lists 61 
antiques taken in a robbery in 
the West End last year which 
included seven docks, bronze 
sculptures and jade and ivory 
carvings, worth hundreds of 
thousands of pounds. 

and antiques world before 
starting operations in June. 
They wall work within intelli¬ 
gence units, looking for pat¬ 
terns or suspects, and passing 
on files for operational detec¬ 
tives and other forces. 

At the same time, dealers 
have agreed to introduce a 
aide of due diligence, under 
which they will agree to give 
police more information about 
doubtful deals. The code will 
require dealers to check and 
confirm the identities and 
addresses of vendors, and 
pass catalogues to police so 
that lots can be checked 
against registers of stolen 
property. 

Auctioneers will provide de¬ 
tails of vendors who try to 
introduce paintings or furni¬ 
ture to auctions at the last 
minute. Eventually the polity 
could be used against crooked 
dealers, who would be chal¬ 
lenged in court on whether 
they' abided by the code. 

Mark Datiymple, chairman 
of the Council for the Preven¬ 
tion of Art Theft and a 
member of a leading firm of 
loss adjustors, said that the 
police network was welcomed 
by the arts trade, but there 
was concern that it might not 
be enough. 

The network was a “big 
jump forward”, but many 
dealers would like detective 
squads set up as well, he said. 
There was concern that the 
intelligence officers would be 
bureaucrats trapped behind 
their desks. 

Charles Hill, who ran the 
Yard’s Arts and Antiques 
Squad and now works as a 
specialist investigator, said 
that police could no longer rely 
on an ordinary officer to deal 
with the problem, and that 
detectives had to be specialists. 
Investigations Into art thefts 
could lead to arrests for other 
crimes. 

Phil Saunders, editor of 
Trace magazine, which pub¬ 
lishes details of thefts each 
month, said that annual losses 
were now at least 500 million. 
A million items were stolen 
annually and many owners 
did not realise the foil value, 
nor keep proper details. 
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The medals wan by Brigadier-General Edward Allan Wood. They indode four Distinguished Service Orders 

Forgotten war hero who 
his battle to live in peace 

By Damian Whjtworth 

ON THE battlefield he was a 
brilliant general whose fear¬ 
lessness won him die respect 
of his troops and some of the 
highest military honours. 
Back home he was lost a 
pathetic, jobless figure. Even 
the King, touched by reading 
about his plight, could not 
save him from ending his 
days pleading poverty. 

The story of a First World 
War hero's dazzling war and 
wretched peace has emerged 
from newly released docu¬ 
ments. For his astonishing 
deeds on the Western Front 
Brigadier-General Edward 
Allan Wood was awarded 
four Distinguished Service 
Orders and appeared to have 
been turned down for the 
Victoria Cross only because 
he was too brave — he broke 
regulations by leading his 
troops from the front 

The 4in-thick file on Wood, 
just released at the Public 
Record Office at Kew. details 
exploits in duding being 
“once buried, twice gassed. 

The Idler in which George Vs interest was revealed 

three times wounded, seven 
times mentioned in dispatch¬ 
es. four tunes awarded the 
DSO". 

But after his exploits in the 
trenches. Wood, was engaged 
in a 12-year war of attrition 
with the War Office over his 
claim for a pension, which 
dragged in some of the 
grandest people of the day, 
including George V and 
Winston CburehilL His prob¬ 
lems started almost as soon as 
he returned to England. Aged 

over 50. tie struggled tofind' 
new employment. He bad 
been only a temporary officer 
and so was not qualified fora 
pension. He deluged the War- 
Office with correspondence 
claiming that he was despe^ 
ale and unable to pay .his 
children’s school fees. 

In 1922, shortly after Wood 
had petitioned the Prince of 
Wales, the Daily Express 
reported, without naming 
him. that he Was living in two 
rooms in North London and 

tramping the streets: - Days 
later, the War Office received 
a Inter from . .BalmoraL 
George V, a private secretary 
noted: “thought that his 
record, if ac&itoety given, 
was a rather remarkable one, 
and the Kingrwould be glad to 
know howit comes about that 
he should not be entitled to a 
pension’*. 

After considerable tping 
and froto$.the King wra told 
that £50 bad been found for. 
Wood from the 6ffifDefS* Asso¬ 
ciation Relief Fundi . ’ 

The War Office's refusal to 
; bend Jhe Trules ' m^ lie' hr 
Woocfs apprUenSydsastrous 
way with money as he tried to, 

•adjustfo dvffianli&i ThftJSe; 
reveals/that,. in t92Qs-4he: 
Officers? Associal 
£300 tbTake up rr^.s 
meat ui Gatetzfta^bdtir^^J 
neither went nor repaid 
of the loanate'gomfe* 
nq>t while hying to-^brrn^j, 

. He dial of anhariStifbie 
liver foT930. Sboift^,before 
his deaths he wa£ still firing 
offletesr • ■ ‘r:'" 

NEWS IN BRIE? 

Christmas 
lottery 

A. winning lottery ticks fora 
£2.4 million share of the jaclc- 
pom the Christmas Evedraw 
is still undaimed after almost 
seven wedcs. The ticket was 
bought in East Lothian, and 
bears the numbers 5.6,11.29. 
36. and 41. . 

If the £2,491,514 is still 
unclaimed when the 180-day 
time-limit expires it wflibe the 
biggest prize to be-forfeited in 
the three-year history of the I 
lottery. A total of £125,092,976 
in prize money has not been 
darmed- 

Lottery numbers, page 24 

Takes the biscuit 
A; chain, of bakery shops in 
Milton. Keynes has told staff to 
refer to gingerbread men as 
gingerbread persons. The 
firm said: “You have to be 
politically correct nowdays. 
We got dozens of complaints, 
mainly from young women.” 

Murder charge 
A 37-yearold woman is to be 
charged with the mtirder of 
tier common-law husband. 
Lorraine Randles, of Blackley, 
Manchester, was arrested cm 
Friday afro; police and para¬ 
medics were called, to help 
Paul Morgan, 45. . 

Free PHI backed 
Mare than 98 per cent of 
people believe that the contra- ' 
ceptivfcPill should remain free 
ontbe NHS, a surveyby NOP 
Iras revealed. It had been 
rqxjrted that the Government 
was considering charging bet¬ 
ter-tiff women tar die P2L 

Firework fears 
Firework Viters want com¬ 
pensation ate bangers and 
rockets/tee outlawed on De- 
oember3l.Tlteindustiysaysit ^ 
fears tbaj sfeopkeepers may ™ 
try tq seK pr tenp titer stock 
of more than 20 million illegal 
firewtofts.;;'.. ■. - 

Road'runner 
A:. lorry driver telephoned 
p^tefey«ay:tirai feetiad just 
be^^^tocen, byjcnostrich 

frogt^rifterm hear Grimtham, 
Uneohtshsre. ft was eventual- 
WSfik*:- 
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. ghimiavsky threats 
. as missionbkx&ed 

Moscow 
condemns 
US bid for 

‘hegemony’ 
- -Bv Richard Owen 

. and Our Foreign Staff 

ON THE eve of. his visit to 
Rome today. President Yelt¬ 
sin yesterday said he was 
“strongly opposed” to an 
American and British mili¬ 
tary attack on Iraq, and 
condemned US “world domi¬ 
nance" and attempts at 
“global hegemony”. ' 

•■The Russian leader; who 
win meet Che Pope as well as 
Italian leaders, said “attempts 
by some countries to impose a 
unipolar model on the world 
are not only unrealistic but 

RUSSIA 

also dangennuT. Russian at¬ 
tempts to find a diplomatic 
solution have been rebuffed 
by Baghdad. The Pope said 
yesterday that be was follow¬ 
ing events with “growing 
apprehension". 

Yesterday a Russian airlift 
to Iraq descended1 into farce 
hefare getting off the ground. 
There were conflicting reports 
an why an Ilyushin 86 dorter 
Sight with nearly 50 Russian 
MPs, dozens of journalists 
and several tonnes of aid 
failed to take off from Mos¬ 
cow on a humanitarian mis¬ 
sion to Baghdad. 

Blame was hud both on 
Inn and Azerbaijan far deny- 

spite threats fronrtire ultra- 
nationalist, Vladimir Zhirin¬ 
ovsky, to sever diplomatic 
relations or force a vote of no- 
confidence in the ■ Rdsshb; 
Government ■ .v 

Later, an ambulance pulled 
up beside The plane . and 
Russian televisional $31;it 
had been called to treat Mr 
Zhirinovsky's vocal cords. 

over 

Bums Christopher Walker 

'' IN8ETH1£H3sM 

ISRAEL yesterday accused die, 
Palestinian Authority of whip- 

; pingup riots m support ottniq 
after weekend violence in 
Bethlehem in which 15 people, 
inducting three journalists 
working for Western news 
agenaes, were injured. ■ 

“Orntan, go bade to year 

Iraq” and “Clinton is a cow-' 
ajjd — go look for women” 
taunted . L000 Palestinian 
demonstrators waring Iraqi 
Sags and canyrng pictures of 
President Saddam Hussein as 
they marched on Israeli troops 
op the outskirts of tire West. 
Bank dty now under Palestine 
ian control 

.'PaJestiman flags were held 
aJa&. the Stars ami Stripes set 
ablaze and Britain was de¬ 
nounced for its rote in backing 
America. Many of the protest¬ 
ers predicted tint violence 
wbuld intensify until pro-Iraq 
"Committees" springing up in 
Ghza and the West Bank 
towns under self rale. 

:The fervour of the protest¬ 
ers, some masked and others 
chanting “Down with Ameri¬ 
ca", refected grouting support 
far Saddam among the 2.4 
mQtion Palestinians in the 
West Bank and Cam Strip. A 
senior Israeli official said Pal¬ 
estinian support was more 

ISRAEL 

ominous titan during the 1991 
Gulf War, since they now have 
an armed police farce. 

“Saddam is a symbol of the 
honour and pride of tire Arabs 
and we are with him." de¬ 
clared one 15-yeardd demon¬ 
strator. AH Ttiqarqa.' as the 
crowd began hurling stones at 
Israeli troops. The soldiers 
replied with teargas and rub- 
bercoated metal nullets which 
in addition to the journalists, 
injured three Palestinian po¬ 
licemen and right protesters. 

The protest was the largest 
pro-Iraqi demonstration in the 
Wear Bank since the latest 
Ixaq-UN crisis began. Coming 
at a time when the peace 
process has been deadlocked 
far 11 months and is dose to 
collapse, the scenes evoked 
bitter memories for Israelis of 
1991, when Palestinians 
cheered from the fiat rooftops 
of their homes as Iraqi Scud 
missiles flew on their way to 
hit Tri Aviv. 

David Bar-ffian, the com¬ 
munications director to 
Binyamin Netanyahu, the Is¬ 
raeli Prime Minister, alleged 
that the new upsurge of 
demonstrations, whkfo began 
last week in Ramallah, was 
organised by the Palestinian 
Authority and that the 
Palestinian police did not 

mate "a serious effort" to 
disperse them. 

Ahmed Abdel Rahman, the 
Palestinian Cabinet Secretary, 
warned Israel against attack¬ 
ing Iraq. saying that such a 
move — widely predicted in 
the event of any Iraqi missile 
again hitting the Jewish state 
— would arouse tite ire of the 
Arabs and Palestinians. He 
said Che crisis between Iraq 
and America had worsened 
because Iraq did not imple¬ 
ment UN resolutions, while in 
contrast, no measures had 
been taken against Israel 
which he said had been Daunt¬ 
ing UN resolutions concern¬ 
ing the occupied territories for 
30 years. “The double stan¬ 
dard is unacceptable." 

On the streets of Bethlehem, 
anger about alleged Western 
double standards was again to 
the fore as it was in 1991 when 
Israel placed the Palestinians 
in the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip under curfew for seven 
weeks, arguing that they were 
a security risk. “President 
Clinton is attacking Iraq to 
enter up his own sexual 
problems in America," said 
one of the demonstrators. "We 
would be happy if Iraq fired 
missiles at Israel." Yassir 
Arafat said earlier that the 
Gulf crisis “puts the Arab 
world in a difficult situation". 

Letters, page 21 An Iraqi woman coDectsber food ration firom a shop outside Baghdad yesterday 

Riyadh rejection of force threatens strike plan 
! Br Michael Theodoulou 

IN NICOSIA AND • 

Peter Riddell 

THE ability of the United States to 
launch a sustained bombing cam¬ 
paign against Iraq appeared to have 
suffered a serious setback yesterday 
when the Saudi Defence Minister 
declared his country's opposition to 
military action. Any attack would 
lose -30 per cent of its potency if 
American strike aircraft were not 
alkiwed to <tottate front Saudi bases, 
according: to American, military 
planners. • 

■ ‘"We wfll not agree 'and we are . 
against, stnkmg.Iraq as a people and. 

.a^^a nation,”-.Prince Sultan was 
quoted as saymg m the. English 
language Arab News. His remarks. 

SAUDI ARABIA 

. which appeared to rule out the use of 
Saudi air bases for attack aircraft 
came just hours before his brother. 
King Fahd, was due to hold talks 
with William Cohen, the American 
Defence Secretary. 

King Fahd and Crown Prince 
Abdullah, his designated successor, 
would have the last ward an the 
extent of any Saudi cooperation. 
Diplomats thought it likely that the 
kingdom's airspace would be made 
available, as would its bases for 
support aircraft. 

“tfwe can’t use strike anxrafi from 
Saudi Arabia, jye about .30 gar 
cent of our shooter force." an Ameri¬ 
can military officer involved in the 

plans told The Washington Post last 
week. "But if we can slid use the 
support planes, then we can concen¬ 
trate our shooters in Kuwait, Bahrain 
and aboard the carriers." 

Mr Cohen ordered more than 40 
more American combat and support 
aircraft to the Gulf on Saturday, 
bringing the total of US military 
aircraft there to almost 370, most of 
them on bbard three aircraft carriers. 
Eight British Tornado bombers are 
due in Kuwait today. 

During their talks in Washington, 
Tony Blair and President Clinton 
agreed on a broad strategy. The aim 
of bombing and missile attacks 

. would Tot to destroy and . create 
,ito,®fSnum damage: to installations 
"^suspected of being mi^ved in chemi¬ 

cal, biological and nudear pro¬ 

grammes, as weE as to Iraq’s air 
force and missile capacity. Ibis is 
partly because the leaders accept that 
the United Nations aeras inspectors 
are unlikely to be allowed to return to 
Iraq after such attacks. Attacks will 
also be aimed against the Republican 
Guard and other military units in an 
effort to weaken the current regime. 

The 22-member Arab League, 
which is adamant that force must not 
be used, said a UN Security Council 
draft resolution was being prepared 
to resolve the crisis over weapons 
inspections and allow arms experts 
access to palaces at the centre of the 
dispute. Few details emerged, but it 
appeared to centre on Russian pro¬ 
posals that- would give President 
Saddam Hussein a way out 

The composition of the inspection 

teams, which Iraq complains are 
dominated by American and British 
members, would be altered and a 
time limit set for their work, diplo¬ 
mats said. Saddam was also reported 
to have written to President Saleh of 
Yemen that he was ready to open 
eight palaces provided sanctions 
were ended. 

Of America’s Gulf allies, only 
Kuwait which was occupied by Iraq 
for seven months and relies on US 
musde for its survival, has indicated 
that its territory could be used for an 
attack on Iraq. It said on Saturday it 
would call up a reserve force of 
24.000 to defend the country. Saudi 
Arabia was also reported to have put 
its forces on alert and boosted 
security along its northern border 
with Iraq. 

Flipper of 
lost diver 
is found 

Brisbane: A flipper, 
marked “Eileen L". was 
found yesterday on a re¬ 
mote Queensland beach — 
ihe first sign of an Ameri¬ 
can woman left behind on a 
diving trip. Eileen and 
Thomas Lonergan. of Ba¬ 
ton Rouge, Louisiana, were 
last seen two weeks ago on 
a trip to the Great Barrier 
Reef with 24 other divers. 

The dive boat returned to 
port without them, and 
their absence was not no¬ 
ticed until 4S hours later, a 
buoyancy vest belonging la 
her husband was found in 
the same area north of 
Cooktown last week, 
according to police. (AP) 

Jet shot down 
Freetown: A Nigerian war¬ 
plane of the West African 
peacekeeping force was 
shot down yesterday by 
Sierra Leonean army gun¬ 
ners near here. Nigerian- 
led peacekeeping troops 
were said to be six miles 
from the centre of the 
capital. /Reuters. AP) 

Jordan payout 
Jerusalem: Jordan gave 
Israel SI million (£617,000) 
to compensate families of 
Israeli schoolgirls killed or 
injured in a shooting by a 
Jordanian soldier last 
March. Seven girls were 
killed and five others hurt 
on the Jordanian side of the 
joint border. (AFP) 

Editor to die 
Tehran: The Iranian Su¬ 
preme Court ratified the 
death sentence for Moneza 
Ftroazi, a journalist con¬ 
victed of spying, a news¬ 
paper said. Firoozi. former 
editor-in-chief of Iran 
News, has been in custody 
since May. (Reuters) 

Mahathir plea 
Kuala Lumpur: Datuk 
Seri Dr Mahathir Moham¬ 
ad, the Prime Minister, 
appealed for public dona¬ 
tions to strengthen Malay¬ 
sia's dwindling foreign 
exchange reserves. (AFP) 
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Lewinsky lawyer 
accuses Starr 

of arm-twisting 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

KENNETH STARR, the inde¬ 
pendent counsel investigating 
Monica Lewinsky, was ac¬ 
cused yesierday of intimidat¬ 
ing her to testify about her 
relationship with President 
Clinton. 

The allegation was levelled 
by her lawyer. William Gins- 
burg. who said Mr Starr's 
strong-arm tactics were de¬ 
signed to pressure Iter into 
“saying things we cannot say” 
about Mr Clinton'S alleged 
misconduct. 

The accusation came as the 
President was criticised in 
editorials in The \'ew York 
Times and The Washington 
Post for saying during his 
press conference with Tony 
Blair that he was under a 
court order to say nothing 
more about his relationship 
with Ms Lewinsky. Both 
newspapers said that he was 
under no such constraint. 

Mr Ginsburg's artack on 
Mr Starr came after barbed 
exchanges between the inde¬ 
pendent counsel and White 

House lawyers, with each side 
accusing the other of leaking 
facts to reporters in violation 
of the secrecy of a grand jury 
investigation into the case. 
The normally mild-mannered 
Mr Starr said that the White 
House tactics were “out or 
control". 

Joining the legal fray. Mr 
Ginsburg said Mr Starr was 
trying to”coerce Ms Lewinsky 
to testify by selectively leaking 
information designed to make 
her think that he has other 
witnesses and might not need 
her help. Mr Starr denied the 
accusation. 

Mr Ginsburg complained 
that Ms Lewinsky, a former 
White House trainee, was 
caught between President 
Clinton and Mr Starr, who 
were engaged in a contest in 
which he said his client was 
just a pawn. 

“it's all pressure, all an 
orchestrated campaign to get 
my client to do more than she 
can or will do." Mr Ginsburg 
told The Washington Post 

from Los Angeles, where Ms 
Lewinsky is staying with her 
father. He complained about 
pressure on Ms Lewinsky’S 
relatives, saying Mr Starr had 
sent FBI agents to see her 
mother. Marcia Lewis, and 
twice to interview her brother 
Michael, a university student, 
who knew nothing about his 
sister's social life. 

At issue is whether Ms 
Lewinsky will cooperate with 
Mr Stare's investigation by 
saying Mr Clinton obstructed 
justice by persuading her to lie 
about their sexual relationship 
and also committed perjury 
when he denied having an 
affair with her in his deposi¬ 
tion in the Paula Jones case. 

Ms Lewinsky wants immu¬ 
nity from prosecution in ex¬ 
change for her testimony. Mr 
Ginsburg made a written offer 
of a deal last week whidt he 
tlioughr Mr Stare had accept¬ 
ed. Apparently it did not go far 
enough, and Mr Ginsburg 
now accuses Mr Starr of 
reneging on iL 

Carl Wilson, right, with fellow Beach Boys, Bruce Johnston, left and Mike Love, in 1992. He was “the rode on which the group was founded” 

Beach Boy vocalist Carl Wilson dies aged 51 
From Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

CARL W1LSON. whose voice 
and guitar skills gave The 
Beach Boys their distinctive 
sound, has died in California 
after a straggle with cancer 
and years of strain as the 

peacemaker between feuding 
band members. He was 51. 

Wilson died in a Los Ange¬ 
les hospital from complica¬ 
tions of lung cancer on Friday 
night. His wife. Gina, and two 
adult sons were at his side, 
but his surviving older broth¬ 
er. Brian, was conspicuously 

absent The two had never 
been reconciled after a bitter 
court battle seven years aga 
in which Cari said his brother 
had fallen under the control of 
his psychologist 

Often described as the for¬ 
gotten Beach Boy. Cari was 
nonetheless integral to the 
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group's success. As singer and 
lead guitarist he brought 
snappy instrumental riffs and 
a high, sometimes plaintive 
voice to such international 
hits as Wouldn't It Be Nice 
and Good Vibrations. 

The Beach Boys' Image as 
dearnrut young men was 
belied by drag problems and 
three decades of highly 
publicised mental illness for 
Brian. But Carl was remem¬ 
bered yesterday as a gifted 
vocalist and the "glue” that 
kept the band together. 
Blessed with perfect pitch — 
“he could sing the phone book 
and it would sound good”, 
said Andy Paky, the song¬ 
writer and producer — he was 
also "like a rock for the 
group”, according to Sandy 
Friedman. The Beach Boys’ 
publicist from 1975 to 1992. 
"He was the steady one. He 
was the tiller.'' 

Founded five miles from 
tiie beach in the Los Angeles 
suburb of Hawthorne-amid 
California’s surf-music craze 

of the late 1950s. the group’s 
original members were Brian. 
Carl and Dennis Wilson, their 
cousin Mike Love and Alan 
Jardine. a friend. After a 
nervous public debut with 
only three new songs in 1961. 
The Beach Boys rode a tidal 
wave of adulation for five 
years, embodying the opti¬ 
mism of the age and selling 
millions of records. Only two 
of their singles — Good 
W brations and I Get Around 
— sold more than a million 
copies, but nine albums, in¬ 
cluding Surfin' USA and Ail 
Summer Long, did. 

Even at the peak of his fame 
and wealth, Cari Wilson was 
happy to cede the spotlight to 
his songwriter brother, who 
claims to have been viciously 
beaten by his father as a child 
and began dabbling in drugs 
in 1966. Despite having lung 
cancer diagnosed a year aga 
Carl Wilson completed the 
group’s 1997 tour. “He was a 
real fighter” said Alyson 
Dutch, the band's publicist. 

Hie Beach Boys arrive in Britain for the first tune 
. In 1964. Can Wilson is at the back, on the left 
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Heavyweight Kohl Bffl Clinton’S adven¬ 
tures have sparked 
German interest in die 

physiognomy of their own 
tedcr. German politicians 
tic have sex lives, although 
n&ing to compare with the 
Fmch. The eternal commut- 
Wbefween Bonn and Berlin 
flows parliamentarians to 
rui two households the mo- 
pie telephone camouflages 
jut's location. There is how- 
jwr. no suggestion that the 
Chuieeflor is up to anything 
f bercisspacecnhisdiaiy.it 
r> dedicated to that other 
eattiiy passion, food 

i rhere is a new focus. 
Ijrwever. on the physical 
wierabflily of Hen- Kohl 
$tm has produced a re- 

INSIDE GERMANY 

BY ROGER BOYES 

markably intrusive assess¬ 
ment of the Chancellor’s 
health. Doctors doubt the 
Battering leaks from the 
Chancellery that Herr Kohl 
weighs a mere 150kg (20st 

91b); he is closer, they believe, 
to 25sL A paparazzo photo¬ 
graph of die Chancellor, pub¬ 
lished by the magazine, 
shows die scope of the prob¬ 
lem. At 67 and with a height 
of 6ft it is littie wonder that 
he sometimes seems to be 
gasping for breath. His head 
concludes the magazine, is 
under immense strain- 

The same might be said of 
die European institutions 
that have been so skilfully 
manipulated by the Chancel¬ 
lor. The management of 
European affairs, before and 
after German unification, be¬ 
came an extension of Hen- 
Kohl's telephone politics. His 
methods of cementing power 
in the provinces (rewarding 

U S ‘tampered’ 
with black box 
in cable crash 

From Richard Owen in Naples 

THErow aver the future of US 
ba$ in Italy worsened yester¬ 
day with allegations that 
Arfeican officials had tam- 
pe» with die flight recorder 
of h- US aircraft drat caused 
Iasi Tuesday's cable-car 
disuer in (he Dolomites. 

Resident Clinton assured 
Prqssor Romano Prodi. the 
Itain Prime Minister, at the 
wewtid that there would be a 
“fuland open investigation" 
into the tragedy, when an 
EAfr Prowler, used for elec- 
mini warfare in Bosnia, sev¬ 
ered he wire of a cable car at 
Cavese, sending 20 people to 
theirleaths. 

Itaan newspapers yester¬ 
day trried front-page photo- 
graps of the funeral for the 
three Italian victims of the 
disasr, two women skiers 
and he cable-car operator. 
Italia television said it was a 
mine that rhe jet. which 
clippd the wire with its wing 
and til, had not crashed into 
the aarby resort, “covering 
the aea wirh explosive fuel”. 

An Nato meeting in Mu¬ 
nich William Cohen, the US 
Defece Secretary, agreed 
with Beniamino Andreana. 
his alian counterpart, that 
low-vel flying would be con- 
finecto military areas, and 
repeted America’s “regret at 
this Trible accident". But La 
Ropoblica noted that it had 
takei four days for Washing¬ 
ton t“speak up and order the 
Manes into line”, and said 

Rome was seething over 
American military obstruction 
and evasion. The four crew 
members involved have re¬ 
fused to cooperate with Ital¬ 
ian investigators, insisting on 
their right to a trial in the 
United States. 

Ac Aviano, the base from 
which the Prowler took off on 
its ill-fated training flight 
Francantonio Granero, the 
public prosecutor, said US 
commanders had ar first de¬ 
nied the plane carried a black 
box flight recorder and had 
then handed it over “incom¬ 
plete". "It seems the flight 
recorder was removed before 
all the electrical contacts had 
been switched off,” he said. 
“This makes much of the 
information indecipherable." 

The shock waves of what 
Signor Prodi called a "trag¬ 
ically reckless act” have rever¬ 
berated down the Italian 
peninsula to the Naples area, 
which accommodates the 
Sixth Fleet headquarters and 
the Nato Southern Command. 
The US has 26 bases and other 
military installations in Italy, 
from Aviano in the north to 
Slgondla in Sidly. Both die 
US and Nato forces in Naples 
are commanded by an Ameri¬ 
can. Admiral Joseph Lopez. 

Italians from President 
Seal faro downwards are con¬ 
vinced that the Prowler pilot 
was playing a daredevil game 
by flying under the cable-car 
wire, and the resulting resent¬ 
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ment has fuelled demand for 
the US bases to be placed 
under Italian sovereignty, or 
even closed down. The Sixth 
Fleet moved to Naples from 
Villefranche in 1967, and Italy 
was happy to act as America’s 
“aircraft carrier in the Medi¬ 
terranean" under a series of 
Christian Democrat adminis¬ 
trations, despite left-wing 
protests. 

But the Left came to power 
in Italy nearly two years ago, 
with the former Communists 
transformed into the Party of 
the Democratic Left (PDS). 
The PDS takes a pro-Nato 
stand, but many of its senior 
officials regard the bases as 
Cold War relics. 

Some Naples residents, not 
least the girls in its bars and 
discos, think Italy should not 
judge die Americans by one 
incident. "The pilots involved 
must be punished, but that 
does not mean all Americans 
are to blame,” said a customer 
at the Donald Duck pub and 
pool hall on the waterfront at 
Gaeta, where the Sixth Fleet is 
based. “They are nice guys." 

But Alessandra Mussolini, 
granddaughter of Italy’s Fas¬ 
cist dictator and MP for Na¬ 
ples, said foe black-box row 
showed that the Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration had to show 
“maximum transparency". 

The image of the United 
States in Europe is at stake." 
said Signora Mussolini. "Jus¬ 
tice must be seen to be done. 

Nicosia 
vote set 
for close 

finish 
Nicosia: Greek Cypriots voted 
yesterday in a neck-and-neck 
presidential election seen as 
crucial to the divided Mediter¬ 
ranean island’s reunification 
talks and its hopes of joining 
the European Union. 

The Cyprus election was 
expected to be inconclusive 
with none of the seven candi¬ 
dates. including Glafcos 
Cleiides. the incumbent con¬ 
servative. securing an outright 
majority. As voting ended, 
pollsters predicted a dose 
finish between Mr Clerides. 
7S, and George Iakovou. 59, a 
former Foreign Minister. 

Both said they were confi¬ 
dent of victory'. If no candidate 

loyalty, squaring deals) have 
been deployed to nui the 
continent. Last week Jerzy Burek, 

the Pblish Prune Min¬ 
ister. after a long ses¬ 

sion with the Chancellor, 
declared him to be a “true 
friend of the Poles". After 
only a few months in office, 
he has been invited to eat 
pork knuckle at the Chancel¬ 
lors home (John Major had 
to wait years). 

Herr Kohl's personal poli¬ 
tics set the lone of German- 
Russian relations: they 
allowed US-German rela¬ 
tions to thrive even without a 
American ambassador in 
Bonn. Presidents Yeltsin and 

Clinton, even President 
Chirac, have accepted the 
terms of the arrangement: 
that Herr Kohl is the spider 
at the centre of a cellular web. 

The Chancellor, however, 
is about to bow out and few 
foreign politicians are ready. 
One rumour in Bonn is that 
Herr Kohl, perhaps on doc¬ 
tors’ advice. w£fl step aside 
next month after the Social 
Democrats have named their 
challenger for the Chancel¬ 
lery. The Chancellor’s right 
hand man, Wolfgang Schau- 
ble, is given reasonable 
chances by the pollsters of 
beating Oskar Lafootaine, a 
leading Social Democrat 

The second theory is that 
the balance of forces after 

September elections will pro¬ 
duce a grand coalition of 
Christian Democrats and So¬ 
cial Democrats, with Hen- 
Kohl superfluous. 

The third is that his present 
coalition with the liberal Free 
Democrats somehow sur¬ 
vives and the Chancellor 
chooses Ids own exit soon 
after the introduction of the 
euro, perhaps in the summer 
of 1999. 

Whatever the outcome, it is 
unlikely that Herr Kohl will 
be die guiding hand in 
Europe in IS months. His 
ruling system has already 
begun to unraveL The econo¬ 
my, never his strength, seems 
to have wriggled out of the 
grasp of his Government. 

Power is seeping away from 
tile centre, towards the pro¬ 
vincial states. His own advis¬ 
ers, notably his foreign policy 
guru, Joachim Bitteriich. are 
looking for new jobs. His hold on the party 

is still firm, but there 
is a growing realisa¬ 

tion that blind loyalty to the 
leader is no longer the key to 
promotion. The Chancellor is 
becoming an isolated figure 
in his own Government. 

We are witnessing tire final 
twitches of the Kohl system: 
the honetrading over, the 
future presidency of the 
European Central Bank and 
other lop posts is demanding 
all his energy. The weaken¬ 

ing of Herr Kohl is one 
reason the bargaining has 
^aifwi so long. European eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union is 
the last act of the old Kohlian 
Europe; rather than the dawn 
of a new era. 

There is a school oC thought 
that European integration is 
driven only by crisis: that 
EMU will generate divisions 
within societies and within 
Europe, and that this in turn 
will force the pace of political 
integration. Perhaps that is 
the calculation of the Kohl 
team. Certainly they cannot 
believe in die risk-free curren¬ 
cy promoted in advertise¬ 
ments. In any case, the drama 
will have to be played out in 
the absence of the Chancellor. 

GEORGES QOBET/Aff 

Dominique Erignac, widow of the shot official, with her son Charles-Antoine and daughter Christophine outside Ajacdo prefecture yesterday 

Chirac pays tribute to prefect murdered in Corsica 
From Adam Sage 

IN PARIS 

PRESIDENT CHIRAC will today lead 
national homage to France’s most 
senior government official in Corsica 
who was shot dead on Friday, a victim 
of 22 years of conflict on the island. 

The murder of Claude Erignac, 60. 
has prompted a wave of indignation 
and increased fears that Corsica is 
turning into a Mafia-ridden society 
comparable with Sidly. Police believe 
the killers may have been working for 
one of the organised crime syndicates 
who use Corsica's splintered national 

terrorist movement as a front for their 
activities. The French Interior Minis¬ 
ter. Jean-Pierre Chev&iement, said 
yesterday: There are a certain number 
of economic .interests, in ' .the 
background.” 

M Erignac was shot in the back of 
the head on his way to a concert in 
Ajaccio. He is the most prominent 
public figure to have died as a result of 
the terrorism that has accompanied the 
struggle for autonomy from mainland 
France. He was appointed last January 
as Prefect, a post created in the 
Napoleonic era which combines the 
role of police chief with wide-ranging 

administrative powers. A pistol, stolen 
from a Corsican policeman kidnapped 
in September, was found af the scene 
and three men, all in their early 
twenties, were arrested shortly 
afterwards. 

TWftwcifc said by the French press to 
be of Moroccan origin and were in 
police custody last night Police sources 
suggested that the suspects may have 
been hired gunmen. 

President Chirac said he was greatly 
saddened by the shooting. Lionel 
Jospin, the Prime Minister, who will 
join the head of state at a ceremony for 
M Erignac in Ajaccio today, said: "This 

indescribable and abject actum strikes 
tile entire nation.” His words were 
echoed across the political, spectrum 
and even Corsica's main nationalist 
organisation, the FNIC, condemned 
the killing. The organisation, whose 
strategy is to bomb buildings but avoid 
loss of life, fears a backlash an an 
island where an overwhelming major¬ 
ity of the population yearns for peace. 

The FNLCS reaction lends weight to 
die theory that M Erignac was killed 
by a splinter group. Sampieru. which 
claimed responsibility for the Septem¬ 
ber kidnapping during which the 
pistol was stolen. 

French bakers forced 
to swallow their pride 

By Adam Sage 

President Clerides votes 
in Nicosia yesterday 

gets 50 per cent plus one of the 
rote, a runoff will take place 
between the two main con¬ 
tenders next Sunday. The 
front-runners will have to rely 
on the support of smaller 
parries in the event of a second 
round, and political analysts 
expected intense haggling next 
week. (Reuters) 

FRENCH bakers suffered the 
ignominy on Saturday of 
seeing, for the first time, a 
foreigner win the annual 
prize for best baguette of the 
year. 

Antonio Tcixera, 32. born in 
Portugal, was awarded the 
G rand Prix de la Baguette at a 
time when Gallic bread is 
facing a renewed assault from 
the white sliced loaf. M 
Tcixera said traditional 
bouiangers had only them¬ 
selves (o blame. The quality 
of French bread has de¬ 
clined.” he said. “Good bakers 
have become difficult to find, 
because they tried too hard to 
reduce their costs." 

M Teixera. who came to 
France from Fafe, northern 
Portugal, when seven, said 
the success of his shop in 

Boulevard Brune. Paris, 
could be attributed to quality 
flour and longterm vision. 
The result was a good old- 
fashioned baguette, according 
to Jean Tiber! the Mayor of 
Paris, who gave the award. 

The competition follows 
what bakers see as repeated 
attacks on one of the last 
bastions of French culture. 
The Government recently 
quashed a law banning indus¬ 
trial bread manufacturers 
from calling themselves 
bouiangers. The upshot, say 
traditionalists, wiO be unwar¬ 
ranted credibility for the 
white sliced loaf. 

This affront to the baguette 
follows alarming statistics: 
the average French person 
eats 145 grams of bread a day. 
compared with 500 in 1945. 
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Aftershock adds 

THE TIMES MONDAY EEBEUAgy_ 

to Afghan toll as 
cold hits rescue 

By ZAHID HUSSAIN IN ISLAMABAD AND OUR FOREIGN STAFF 

TWO hundred and fifty people thefttsh mm- isations to reac 
were reported lolled and 50 dev^Bted m AUNteami, 
injured yesterday in an ore whic J Tajikistan by helicopter 
aftershock that hit the same Smreers site today to a 
area of northern Afghanistan border. ymn\a\ to reach the of damage. Tt 
where up to 4.000 may have amoohornea 10 re* Northern Mil 
died in a quake last week. 

The Afghan Embassy in 
Dushanbe, the Tajik capital, 
said the second tremor struck 
as relief workers using shovels 
dug through the rubble to pull 
out the todies of some of the 
victims of last Wednesday's 
quake in the remote province 
of Dakhar. Thousands of sur¬ 
vivors suffered in to low-freez¬ 
ing temperatures as hiirsh 
weather impeded supply of 
food and medicine. 

Last night ten British volun¬ 
teers were flying out to Af¬ 
ghanistan to search for 
survivors. The volunteers, to 
be followed tomorrow by sev¬ 
en more, include two Scottish 
firemen, a woman sales repre¬ 
sentative from Nottingham, 
and a policewoman from 
Liverpool. All are members of 
the International Rescue 

Corps. More villages were 
devastated in the fresh trem¬ 
ors which jolted northern Af¬ 
ghanistan near the Tajikistan 
border, as volunteers and aid 
agencies hurried to reach the 
affected axea. 

A Red Cross plane carrying 
emergency medical supplies 
managed to land at a broken 
muddy airstrip near the sue or 
the quake, after an earlier 
attempt failed because of low 
visibility. The aid workers 
were also trying to reach the 
area by road, but the access 
has become difficult because 
of continuing civil wax which 
has left roads destroyed. 

United Nations and Red 
Cross officials in Islamabad, 
the Pakistani capital, said they 
have sufficient food, medicine 
and tent supplies available but 
they were facing immense 
logistical problems in getting 
them through to the moim- 
tainous, snow-covered terrain. 
Continuing tremors have 
cracked open mountain roads, 
further frustrating the efforts 

by the foreign aid organ¬ 
isations to reach the area. 

A UN team is expected to fly 
by helicopter to the disaster 
site today to assess the extent 
of damage. The anti-Taleban 
Northern Military Alliance, 
which controls Dakhar prov¬ 
ince, is also reported to have 
assembled 30 helicopters to fly 
in emergency supplies. 

Officials of the alliance said 
several villages were de¬ 
stroyed. leaving more man 
15.000 people homeless. 
Masood Khalili, for the alli¬ 
ance, said most mud houses 
collapsed under the weight or 
snow on the roofs- Most of the 
victims were killed in their 
sleep. , . , 

The war between the Islam¬ 
ic Taleban movement which 
controls 85 per cent of the 
country, and the alliance 
headed by the former Presi¬ 
dent Burhanuddin Rabbaiu. 
has also delayed the supply of 
relief goods. Taleban has de¬ 
clared a three-day ceasefire to 
facilitate relief. 
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Bertrand Piccard, the Swiss leader 
of a round-the-world bafloon attempt 
aborted after faffing to 
son to cross China in tone, re 
welcomed by his da^Rhter 
at Geneva airport flanked by ^ew 
members Wim VcrsfcraetenofBd- 
gnun, left, and Bntam’SAn^Hs^. 

Mr Ebon. 44, last night said the 
aw of BreMxg Orbiter2 bad been 
tempted to defy China, but »ey 

Balloon Briton vows to try agant 
sacrificed SS” 
Bemng would look more fere™? 321 -Itwasa fantastic adventure 

next, applicants (Hcta. it-TItt 

Rombdow writer- . other 0.1 per cent of it was character* 
Mr Ebon vowed to try again naa the baBooiL came 

war. despite modestfy describing hB 
£toS»tic hi^dtitode repairstoffie 
outside of the gondola as over- 

ESS^^Wton the baDrotoB* 
& rteepa^TS nriteWh 

of Rangoon, nine days 17 hours and 

broken the record tor toe hnge« 

beMe^j^o^ and riffles 
Ibooght the bafloon was a siwr 
Buddha”. Using knives, they 
took a square of.the canopy 

Nationwide's current account. A over fundraisin 
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If you are one of the people who 

are regularly overdrawn - and had 

transferred your bank account to a 

Nationwide FlexAccount when it was 

launched back in 1987 - you could 

have been up to £1,000 better off by 

now. Assuming you were overdrawn 

10 months in die year, you could have 

been up to £1,054 better off had you 

switched from Barclays; up to £643 

better off had you moved from NaiWest; 

and up to £763 better off had you 

transferred from Lloyds. Even if you 

were never overdrawn, you could still 

have been at least £58 better oft 

Ten years on, nothing’s changed 

_ you still get better value from a 
Nationwide FlexAccount. Because, 
unlike many of the High Street banks, 
we don’t charge you a fee when you go 
overdrawn. And the interest we charge 
- only for the actual days you re 
overdrawn - is among the lowest 
around. Just as important, we also pay 
a great rate of interest when you’re 

in credit. 
You’re better off in terms ot 

convenience, too. Especially since we 

became the first in the UK to launch 
an Internet banking service - Online 

Banking, the latest in a long line of 
Nationwide innovations. 

If it all sounds too good to 
be true, there’s a simple explanation. 
Because we’re a building society 
owned by our customers, we don’t 
have to pay any dividends to 
shareholders. Unlike the banks. 
We believe in putting our customers 
first instead, and using more of our 
profits to give you better value and 

better service. 
What more incentive do you 

need? Put yourself first and open a 
Nationwide FlexAccount today- •. . 

^ „*» M . » «*» 30 20 17, quoting ** 
pick up details and an easy to use transfer pack, or visit our web site______ 

It pays to decide 

The World's No.1 Budding Society 

putting members first 
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Luring shy 
scientists 
into the 
spotlight Righr now, Melvyn 

Bragg must be the 
most scientifically 
literate person in 

Briain. He has spent much of 
the past year interviewing 
sane of the world's leading 
scientists for On Giants’ 
Shoulders, a Radio 4 series 
and accompanying bocdc that 
tools at a dozen of the most 
important scientific ideas 
dutughout hisany. 

It is a surprising move from 
a rran regarded as a leading 
light in the country's arts 
establishment “I certainly 
didst do it for the money.” 
say; Bragg, smiling wearily. 
“B\ the time you have paid the 
researchers and done the in¬ 
terviews, there is not much 
left But Pm not moaning. It is 
a kbour of love." 

Over the past decade or so. 
SS-jear-old Bragg, controller 
of arts at London Weekend 
Tebvision. has become one of 
scimce* most powerful allies. 
Thr plum publicity engage¬ 
ment for any scientist, particu¬ 
lar y one with a book to plug, 
mist be an appearance on 
Radio 4“s Start the Week, one 
of he nation’s prime arenas 
for intellectual combat. 
Chared by Bragg, the pro- 
granme allows scientists, his- 
loriins and literary figures nor 
anh to air their ideas tut to 
exdange views, question be¬ 
liefs and dissect doctrines. 

Hs decision eight years ago 
to ure scientists into the 
intelectual fray came as a 
shotk to the scientific com- 
muiity. Cosmologists and ge- 
netidsts. who until then rarely 
stepped outside their inner 
drees, were being invited to 
subect themselves to imerro- 
gntbn by theologians on 
prine-time radio. In the first 
year, only two specialists vol- 
unbered to appear. 

”Ve approached all sorts of 
people but they were very 

Melvyn Bragg 
explains why 
there is more 
to life than 
the arts. 
Interview by 
Anjana Ahuja 
wary," says Bragg. “I found 
them rather like a barricaded, 
embattled cadre who didn't 
like talking to anyone else and 
felt that nobody apart from 
scientists could understand 
them. They felt everyone else 
should leave them alone." 

As more specialists ven¬ 
tured into die studio, the 
audience started ro climb. 
Now almost one in three 
guests on Start the Week is a 
scientist, and discussion of 
their ideas appears to con¬ 
sume much of the airtime. 
After the shows. Bragg says, 
more telephone inquiries are 
prompted by what scientists 
have said than by the opinions 
of other guests. 

The programme’s rapid suc¬ 
cess reflected an enormous 
public appetite for popular, 
accessible science. It coincided 
with a gradual shift in atti¬ 
tudes by scientists, who were 
beginning to write intelligent 
books for a wider audience. 
"The programme was reach¬ 
ing a new public who, like me, 
never enjoyed a proper science 
education." says Bragg. “Sci¬ 
entists were bringing us infor¬ 
mation about fundamental 
things, such as the nature of 
the Universe and the essence 
of life, and we felt left out 
Here was a chance to get a 
grip on it" 

Bragg’s educational foray 
into science ended, in effect, at 

14; he took only mathematics 
and biology at O level. He 
wanted to study history. Eng¬ 
lish and mathematics at A 
level but was persuaded to 
drop mathematics in favour of 
Latin. He went on to read 
history at Oxford, after which 
he trained as a journalist with 
the BBC. As well as putting 
together The South Bank 
Shaw from his stylish 22nd- 
floor office on the South Bank, 
which has spectacular views 
over London, he writes novels, 
biographies and screenplays. 

About 15 years ago, he says, 
he began to appreciate how 
impoverished his arts-centred 
view of the world was. For the 
first time in his life, he turned 
to the science pages of newspa¬ 
pers and then to writers such 
as Richard Dawkins and Steve 
Jones. Bragg is not particu¬ 

larly exercised, as 
many non-scientists 
are. about die moraL 

ethical and philosophical im¬ 
plications of scientific ad¬ 
vances. He simply enjoys what 
he calls “marvellous facts" 
such as the idea that the 
Universe is more titan ten 
billion years old. 

Thai is why he leapt at the 
chance to do On Giants’ 
Shoulders with producer Ruth 
Gardiner, which wall be the 
focal point of a Tones/Dillons 
forum next month. “I wanted 
to give people some idea of the 
range of scientists who have 
taken us on this colossal 
journey to where we are now, 
such as Newton, Einstein and 
Darwin. And I wanted to find 
out what current experts think 
of those ideas. How well have 
these theories stood the test of 
time? It was good fora layman 
like me to do it because it 
forced the scientists to be as 
dear as passible." 

He has also been able to 

pgs, 

Melvyn Bragg: “Scientists -were bringing us information about fundamental things such as the nature of the Universe, and we felt left out” 

throw off misconceptions do have reason to grumble pleased with himself, ftji* or literature, it sticks.! have no •On Giants' Shoulders is on 
about scientists. “They are When a British scientist wans a gnantiy, Bragg seems to trouble remembering it for Radio 4. Wednesdays. 9pm. 
some of the most knowledge- Nobel Prize, it is tucked away believe that true enlighten- years. I have this mental grid Me/wn wi/i 
able people l have ever met, in the newspaper. When some ment will always elude him. that allows me to slot it into and cr>ueft/on r,m« 
and know as much about painter wins a local competi- As our meeting draws to a whai I already know. But if rmrim can buy it for just £10 Wto 
muricand art as they do about tiort, it makes the front page. dose, he throws his pea down, someone talks to me about saving of £2 on the publisher’s 
science." Bragg also believes That must be very galling.” leans back in his chair and science, I cant seem to hold it ftjjp of EIZ99) by calling The 
they are not accorded the Any other novice who had gazes out of the window. “Do I don't have the steady a cere- Tunes Bookshop on 0990134459 
respect they deserve. embarked an. — and survived you know what really annoys tion of knowledge that others For tickets tv the Tunes/Ditlon 

“Although I .think some — such an epic scientific me about mysetf?Wbtfyffimth have. For that reason, I will Science Forum, complete the cou- 
sdentists are paranoid, they adventure might be rather one talks to me about painting always be a beginner." pan on this page 

THE TIMES DILLONS SCIENCE FORUM 

The scientists 
and our future 

FOUR OF THE WORLD’S leading scientists will debate 
tie vital subject “Why science malt ere" at a Times/ Dillons 
ferum on March 5 at 8pm. 

The experts are Professor Susan Greenfield. Professor of 
Pharmacology at Oxford: Professor Sir Roger Penrose. 
Kruse Bali PTOfessarof Mathematics at Oxford; Professor 
Sir Martin Rees, the Royal Astronomer, and Dr John 
C,*ibbin, Visiting Fellow in Astronomy at the University 
of Sussex. 

Discussing the impact of science on our lives and our 
fu:ure. and exploring extraordinary sdentific break¬ 
throughs, the distinguished team wall also give insights 
too the main influences in their work. 

Chatted by Mehyn Bragg, the forum at the Institute of 
Education. 20 Bedford Way. London WCI, marks the pub¬ 
lication of Bragg's new book. On Giants' Shoulders — 
Great Scientists and their discoveries from Archimedes to 
DNA (Hodder & Stoughton. £12.94). 

The admission price of £10 (concessions £750) includes £2 
off the price of the book. 

WHY SCIENCE MATTERS 
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New spin 
on curling Back Pain? 

BRITISH sports fans watch¬ 
ing the Winter Olympics from 
Japan may enjoy solving a 
puzzle that has divided the 
physics community. Why do 
the granite stones used in 
curling follow a curved path 
as they cross the ice? 

In bowling, the explanation 
is obvious: the bowls are out 
of balance, with a centre of 
gravity displaced from their 
true centre, so they curve. 

But curling stones are made 
of blocks of homogeneous 
grande, and slide rather than 
roll Far from _____ 
curling, they — 
should run 
straight. 

The first shot 
at an answer 
came from Dr 
Jack Allen, a 
physicist from St 
Andrews Univ¬ 
ersity in Fife, 
who explained SCI1 
in Physics RDn 
World that the oKlt 
20kg stones have - 
a contact area \i 
with the ice in ^ 
the form of a Ha 
ring about 13cm [L____ 
in diameter and 
lcm wide. Inside this ring the 
stones are concave, so then- 
centres do not touch the ice at 
afl. He argued chat the friction 
between this sliding ring and 
die ice is the key. The friction¬ 
al forces create heal, which 
does not melt the ice but 
warms it up aad reduces fric¬ 
tion to a very low level (the 
same phenomenon explains 
skiing and skating). Suppose 
the curler slides the stone with 
a slight clockwise rotation. 
That means that the right part 
of the stone moves more 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-•- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

slowly across the ice than the 
left part, producing less fric¬ 
tional heating, and thus great¬ 
er frictional force. This exerts 
an unequal force on the stone 
tending to curl it to the right, 
with the curvature becoming 
greater as the stone slows. 

Not so fast say three Can¬ 
adian physicists. “An ade¬ 
quate account requires a 
somewhat complex analysis." 
declared Ore Marie Shcgdskl 
and Ross Niebcrgall, of the 
University of Northern Brit¬ 
ish Columbia, and Mark Wal¬ 

ton. of the Univ- 
■— -j] ersity or Leth¬ 

bridge. They 
referred readers 
to their paper. 
The motion of a 
curling rock, as¬ 
serting that to 
produce a side¬ 
ways force on 
the stone, there 

NCE had to be an 
nrMfl asymmetoy be- 

tween the front 
- and back of the 
,pi stone, not pro- 
>, 1 vided for by Dr 
■fees Allen. 

— Another expla¬ 
nation came 

from Henry Robinson, of 
WaleriooviUe. who believes 
the pressure at the front of the 
stone is greater than that at 
the back, because friction 
tends to tip thr stone for- 
wards, like a braking ear. 

If the stone is rotating 
clockwise, then greater fric¬ 
tion at tile front wiO cause a 
force to the left, or if the 
greater pressure at the front 
causes a reduction in friction, 
according to Allen, then tire 
force will be the other way 
round. 

The unique material of the Tempo* 
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Short cut to success 
This season the most 
fashionable trouser will be 
the pedal-pusher or clam- 
digger, says Style Editor 
Grace Bradberry 

Itis 1998 and here we are, 
still following the rise 
and Ml of hemlines. 
One thing has changed, 

however - trousers, not skirts, 
are the talking-point; and mis 
season the most fashionable 
trousers will be either too long 
or too short Slouch pants have 
ambled their way over from 
last season, still sweeping the 

floorboards but now secured 
by a drawstring. The new. hot 
shape goes to the other ex¬ 
treme and rides at half-mast 

Witnessing the emergence 
of this trend has been rather 
like watching someone learn¬ 
ing to watersld. Season after 
season, a few designers have 
put pedal-pushers on the cat¬ 
walk — but somehow they 
never quite seem to find their 
fashion legs and make it on to 
the street - 

This spring. . 
however, there has It VOU 
been a big push. . , 
with everyone pro- C3J1 piXlCD. 
during some form 
of pedal-pusher. anV ITlOre 
sawn-off capri pant J 
or dam-digger, as than 3X1 
they are now being 

railed. inch, then 
There is a certain U1UI> U1 

amount of resis- fnropt it’ 
tance ro be over- IOTgCL 11 
come. Many _____ 
women will look at „ 
these things and think "no 
way". Lowri Turner, the pre¬ 
senter of BBC2*5 Looking 
Good and an outspoken critic 
of wotnen-unfriendly dothes, 
says: "They are one of those 
items that you might wear for 
six months when you are 16, in 
that brief moment when your 
bottom is pert and cellulite has 
not set in." 

It is true that some of these 
trousers are the most unfor¬ 

giving items of clothing you 
will see in a long while, 
crueller even than last sea¬ 
son’s Gucci disco pants. 
Prada’S flat-fronted offerings, 
sawn off at the caff, are the 
chic ideal for spring — but tf 
they pinch more than an inch 
on you. then forget it 

But there are several good 
reasons for investing in a pair. 
First the best of this season* 
crop have been shorn of their 
__ St Tropez over- 
- tones and reduced 
/Oil to something awl 
'uu and modern in 
vinr+i black, white, city 
)mcn greys and Prince- 

more of-Wales checks- [I1UIC McQueen's 
cropped trousers 

fl 3X1 are so hard that no 
,, one would dare to 

, men laugh if you wore 
them. while 

jet It Martine SitbonS 
__ white, calf-length 

" trousers with 
drawstring hems have a clini¬ 
cal edge. 

The longest were at Cerruti, 
flaring out just at me ankle- 
bone, while Stella McCartney 
at ChloS produced the 
shortest, most feminine vana- 
rion — white and above-me 
knee with frills at the hem- 
Only if you are suitably longof 
leg will you consider combin¬ 
ing cropped pants with turn¬ 
ups, two leg-shortening styles 

rolled into one. Gaultier did 
them in denim, and Soma 
Rykiel did them in brown 
checks. 

So who will wear them? 
Members of McQueen’s 
workforce have already been 
spotted in diem, making diem 
took as effortless and urban as 
a pair of combat trousers. 
Anyone with skinny legs of die 
land that can appear spindly 
with skirts should buy diem 
instantly. The bonier you are, 
the better. 

Lara Craik. fashion features 
editor of The Face, confesses 
she had a pair of brown velvet 
pedal-pushers when she was 
12 — "1 looked ridiculous in 
them then, and I would took 
ridiculous now". Nevertheless, 
she does own a pair of denim 
cropped trousers from Top 
Shop, her argument being: “If 
you must succumb to the 
vagaries of “vidimness’, then 
at least buy a cheap version so 
that if you don’t end up 
wearing diem very much; you 
won’t have wasted the price of 

“ a foreign holiday on the 
exercise." Tiffany Fraser Steele,- 

fashion editor at Ma¬ 
rie Claire, says that 
she will be getting a 

black pair from APC. although 
she appears ro havegiventfae 
matter some thought The 
slightly longer ones are more 

flattering. Tte - 

ones are quite . ■ - d circuit, i 
guess blade is always flatter¬ 
ing. You wouldn't catch me m 
white." 

Their appeal ccttild turn out _ 
to be their versatility. “Tte big 
change this season k that you 
can wear diem. in several 
different ways." sag^nuar 

. Steele. “You emptathqh w™1 
--- a,- with me 

.rrlp* I £ 
?> ( * “ 

fea*. 
Far left Green knitted finen 
niched sided top. £75, and olve 
silk shantung pedal pushere. 
El 35. both by Whistles, 12 St 
Christopher's Place. London 
W1 (0171-487 4484). Beige 
snakeskin kitten beeis, £135, 
by Joseph Azagury tor Russel 5 
Brorrtev'. LondonWI (0171- 
629 6903) 

Contra Grey baflet wrap top. 
£58 Navy Cotton pedal-push 
ers.£11AbothbyJoset*^M 
77 Fulham Road, LondonSY|3 
(0171-5906200) ^ ' 

Above teftGrey dogtooth- 
check iop ftied In orange wto 
matching dam-diggers.. • 
£710 byGlanri Versace. 34-36 
Old Bond Street, XoodonWI; 
(0171^9918625-BlackifTUleSr 
EI85, byQna," 189 Sloane 
Street, London SW1 : 

’ Loft: Black drape^reck, v 
• sleeveless tank top, £109. by- 

Clements Rlbeko (0171^409, 
771SQ. Bteckkriitted dam-dfi*. 
gets, £80,toy.F5ly.Ndw 
Chamnan. at Pefficano, Souft 
Molton SfireeL London W1 
03171-482 6570) « 

Photographer Atex ■: : • f. 
Sai^nsoo 
Styfet: Sunny Rowtey • 

;'Halr.MarlynGay1efor ■ - 
Martyn Gayle Hairdressing. 
London WIT. 0171-792 5656 
MakfiHjp; Denise LJBey 

"Model: Nancy Hagen at 
• Setecr 
- -AllfurtiiturefromaMhCentu- 
. • ryDesIgn, 274 Upper Street, 

London N1-0171-2881996 ■ 

L3 cau« wMtr ffU - 

'Wh'Xr!,- -.a- 

■' is 4 
^ I',-, 

: -jur 

| ^ !n ihi- fa 

1 . ■ ='t0uit! h 1 ^.IL’ 
i : '"sun iv.) 
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DAVID Monos 
Steete.“Youcaapja»Wn“1 . P ft - .-..-fi- 

.1 ■ aiuwiu uk ... — ... 
dvely you tan pttt tiwirt Ynl“ 
kitten heels and mate mem 
very Fifties." 4 Fbr diose who cantatt A me 
cropped pant is destinedtote 
tius spring^ sharpest sh^P^ 
Fbr the rest my *dy«* f* 

I simple: buy a dress, . 

H JEW E L L E R Y ::. ,v 

. Harvey Nirhols. Kni^itsbridge, London SWL 

. Srifridges, Oxford Street, London WL . 
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Anatomy of a death jELJEB£AM£RAPflESS 

of Diana alms to separate fiction 
cott-MacIjewl-Ws xe-_ Oxford yfio 
mm me home'after a' Ttrtiefar almost two decatss. 

in the early hours of A 
hedrove tough the Place de- nature ‘ornror SEXtSBi' 
L'Ato underpass beade-lbo 
Seine and glimpsed ■ 
lights-through.-the concrete whatdovwnptKB^rWin h. _Am tvwMho&tmn abotltr - 

was Dodi? What 
nature -of their retetiDnShR* 

fights tough-the concrete wraiDorow^-'-Tr. v 
pUlars on the other side of the thetUiv«tigatKjnabou«". .; 
Sd tunneL : . . ' -" Woriong m to ttj**®*?--, Tg? 

Tt looked like aii'acddenC- day. stwra days 
hp recalls wivlv. v Time's bureau -- just »? 

With his infant daughter ' Mei 
asleep m foe- back; and just with *f *» 
minutes from his apartment- •: ers, foegua 
the Pari»-based Middle-East, §£ 
correspondent forTlme maga- of fee acddent and is m-... JJj 
rine drove oh and thought no ' 
more about it until hetumed 
on the television'while unpackr > 
ing and discovered that what •; 
he had. just .seen was not' -: 
merely another .traffic aco-. 
dent but what wouldbeeome.. 
themc^notmiouscar crash m/ 
history. : ' ; ' ■ S_ ’ 

Over fiie ensuing; five ;- 
months. MacLeod .and Thomr. 
as Sancton, Timers BansTwr 
reau chief, thought about lrtttey 
else as they set about. QQinpl- 
iiig the most rorajwdierisivt 
journalistic ^favestigtoumL to 
date into the deaths of piatia; - 
Princess of Wiles, her boy- 

■.- :d 

Diana’s sudden and violent h 
end unleashed an avalancheof - 
news; no^ death 
assassination <rf John F. Krav . 
nedy has provoked so many 
theories and such a plethora 
“infomration”; - ' D 

Death of a Princess, me 
120.006-wordbookby^anCton.' 
and MacLeod, to be senahred. 
in Tie Times this week, stnps 
away the myth and - 
that: surrounds- the ongoing , 
instigation into the acndenL 

Over ? cafe lunch last week, 
Sancton and M^cLeodde- 
scribed an old-fashioned, 
characteristically American- , 
journalistic «Tmtr Marfj^-'rassed crash ' 
haustive process' ofcheckmg StoOMacui^i^ .. 

1 aaiSi at *35&£ - 
anaja^^5agas 
cal and judicial officer •, * ^' ^ • 

j The French pohce.^^g^. ' jLfivi*ial ’ dbctots^mvavM, • 
fi* oise' S^^cmn-Hc^fooses his ’ 
graphs; medical and foreirac , gsjL. ^taj^botmakes no 

^“Slt aHows ,^^French.,med«^ e^b- 

i Sources rarely goorirecord. 
and obtaining an ttoaloni- . 
finnation or denial of the mret 

• trivial detail has often proved 
impossible. ' . 

‘' “You get a hit here, a tat 
. thert Ultimately irs a way of 
manipulating the news," says 

..Sancton. • . 
' No car journey m mstoiy, 

: with fiie possible execution ol 
JFK’S lastride in Dallas, Iras 

-: been subjected to doseramty- 
siS firaii the passage of the 

: Mercedes carrymg the rvm- 
cess, “Dodi Fayed, their body- 
SuardTrevor BeesJones. and 
Chauffeur from the rear OT- 

. trance of the Pans 
riverside underpass. . Citmg 
*e amertise of an automofive . 
en^ew, the authors believe 
that as die heavy car roared[at 

’ high speed down die mcjtoe 
into fire tunnd. Henri Paid 
becan losing control because 
of a “trampoline or acHurop 
effect- in which the car either 

- left the road completely or 
substantially lost traction. 

Agfandngcnffisiimvflfliffie 
r." mysterious white FJat Itoo- 

a^arently toflowed, ate 
vStich Paul regained some 

; control of the carb^e 
final collision with the tmr- 
teehth pifiar in ihe.underpass.. 

i • ' T^e two writers manoeuvre 
- chuifics of baguette aitnmd as 

outline the probable tra- 
iedtoiy of the car. moment ny 
SSent skid tibA Iwjtod 
mark, a scenario dearly re¬ 
hearsed many times. 

Lni^J 

several feet thidc n allows 
many facts about 
that night ; to be stated wifiv 
certainty, and. others 
confidence, but it also rai^ 
intriguing, and in some m- - S^disqutetot&qu^ns 
that have yet to find answws- 

•This is really two stones, 
one human.. .ihe o*^101^ 
tediracal” says Sanctoiva 
rangy New Orleans nahve 
andformer Rhodes schtdar.at 

attempt toconceteius 
If the Freocb medial estab- 

iishmeur fa' ^ xgg; 
angrily, it.wffl 
ujSappy atthe auffiore PTte 
dsm of French wdi^ . secre¬ 
cy. /Under Frtmh taw; it is 
illegal- teir ma^strates to re- 
leST informahOn1 tong.:*® 

pjevouBj uiywu^-w,- ^v- 
£se from dedng 
ally officially, moreoftenurmh 
fiddly- and never fully. 
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Death of a 
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The subsequej^di^p- 
pearance of the Fiat 
Uno, despite a huge 
police seardi, ^ re¬ 

mains one of the k*y 
myrieries, and MacLeod and 
Sancton say there is now htfle 
hdperf tracing the rar-^“ 
they bdieve.musr have been 
-sold, abandoned abroad or 
destroyed". . . 

, While the missing Fiat or 
another car may have played a ; 
oart in the accident, the au- 
;tbors conclude, in l-Yl‘iman 
With the police investigators. 

■ that as: yet “no direct cai^l 
fink-can be made betwemfiie 

, accident and the ffritogr^ 
L nWns pursuing the Mercedes; 
.Ware stfll under mvestiga- 
- fieri. There remams. however, 
ftetroubling i»ue of amn^ 

' wde, apparently seen by three 
. fg- four witnesses at the scene. 

■ whose driver has never been 

' -^TteSe'of Henri Paid. J® 
:. '^ deputy secunty director at the 
. : .Rjjz who was found to be “Wee 
r' times over the legal alcohol 
: Brait for driving, « P^t 
. . ’central to the case, but recent 

suggestions that the 
‘ ' airbags' may; have inflated 
i -before the final impact, wssi- 
t bty obsauinghis viaon A^ve 
e / further compliated ^ 
t- ~ ' Paid was known to be a 
f- depressive but also a bon 
, - Sair" - his bloodstream 

■. 
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• The 
fullest most 
searching 
journalistic 
investigation 
yet into the 
death of 
Diana, 
Princess of 
Wales. 
• Tomorrow: 
Why different 
medical 
treatment 
might have 
saved Diana's 

life, 
m Plus: 
MohamedAl 
Fayed speaks 
for the first 
time about 
the toss of his 
son and the 
woman Dodi 
loved 

‘rhe sudden and violent death of Diana, Princess 
of Wales, unleashed an avalanche of news 

- contained traces of antide- P“ 
pressartsaswiffiaslheeq^ 1 ■ 
aientofoneardahalf btaties ■ 
of wine. He was seen droumig ■ 
at the bar of the Rrtz bef^e ■ 
taking the wheel °f ffie I ■ 
Mercedes, but his I 
whereabouts m the hours be- l ■ 
fore the aeddent have never ■ 
been established. The m«t ■ 
likely explanation is mat he r 

■ was drinking alone, in his flat, 1 
before he was summoneo to I 
the Rite . _ I I 

The authors reject rumours 
that evidence bas been sup¬ 
pressed because Pau! had 
been boating whhpoto^* 
dies that night. They art also 
dismissive of a video drawing 
a white car, not a Fiat Uno^at I 
the front of the Rite A red 
henmg," says Sancton. 

The writers have, however, 
discovered yet another fishy 
aspect to Paul’s post-mortem 
examination, which shows an I 
abnormally high level of 
ban monoxide m his blood- 
stream. In smaller amounts 
the eas can affect concentra¬ 
tion. and the tests raise the 
“possibility that the car had 
beentempered with". Sancton 

says. J 

-■"piecing together the 
| ■ last moments ol Lft- | 

ana’s life required 
m rapid immersion m 

the minutiae of forensic sci¬ 
ence. motor engineering, 
medicine and law. but alsoa 
foray into human psvdwlogy: 
MacLEOd^MiddleEast^. 
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mm the back^rotoidoffii^ 
Fayed family, and tlte portrait 
that emerges of Do* is of an 
only dSd horn a sheltered 
upbringing. som^^V ^ 
nSd, who had perhaps rome 
to see tire security persomjri 
that surrounded him as a form 
of “surrogate famfly” 

There were other trained 

chauffeurs at the 
Dodi wanted Henri Paul notes 

5jiKi£K.»* 
asPauL" tu_ 

From one petspeenve j^ 
death of Diana was an acn- 
dent, horrendous and avoid¬ 
able. yet finally unexceptional 
had it not been to the pe°P*e 
involved. But as Death of a 
princess shows, it w^ 
much more: a senes of inter¬ 
locking stories and five, cele- 
brated and humble: of human 
SfSd fate of questions 

^rered and P^P5 
unanswerable. -We 

A* Sancton puts it we 
found ourselves telling agn£ 

pfog a love s5My'a ™K 
story and a tragedy.” 
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PEN is "the only international 
writers’ organisation. It has 
130 centres in 100 countries. 

It promotes intellectual co-opera¬ 
tion arid freedom of speech." Thus 
did Rachel Billington, the current 
president introduce In Praise of 
Freedom, last week's tribute to 
writers in prison. Eighteen writers 
read works. Some lists are worth 
recording. This is one of them. 

■ Doris Lessing read from The 
True Prison by Ken Saro-Wiwa, 
the Nigerian poet executed in 1995. 
Kunle Ajibade. another Nigerian 
sentenced to life imprisonment die 
same year, wrote a letter to the 
writer Anne Sebba (who was in die 
audience). Read by Graham Swift, 
the letter contained the sentence 
“It is very heartening to know that 
people like you are fighting for our 
release ” Swift also read from the 
Turkish poet Nazim Hikmet, who 
died in 1963 having been impris¬ 
oned on spurious charges many 
times. Hilcmet wrote, movingly. 
“Inside it is bad to think of roses 
and gardens. It is good to think oi 
mountains and the sea.” 

links with the writers 
The courage displayed by 

ers imprisoned and often tortured 
was quite remarkable. The most 
harrowing reading was by Rose 
Tremain from the executions wit¬ 
nessed by Shahmush Parsipur. 
the Iranian novelist imprisoned 
and now exiled. Her description of 
prisoners of both sexes having 
their feet whipped raw and wear¬ 
ing large slippers when foey went 
for this torture so mat their 
swollen feet could fit in afterwards 

was practically unbearable. 
Israel Zangwill's essay on die 

suffragettes allowed Margaret 
Drabble to move the argument to 
this country and, in a nirmy 
account, still show how indivisible 
freedom of expression is, whether 
in a brutal dictatorship or in a 
paternalistic oligarchy. Still on 
home turf 1 read Toussaint L’Our 
verture, Wordsworth’S sonnet to 
the Haitian freed slave who re¬ 

belled and brought liberty and 
organisation to black communities 
in the Caribbean, before bemg 
betrayed into Napoleon’s grip, 
shipped to France and martyred. 
The sonnet ends with the fines: 
"lliy friends are exultations, 
agonies/and love, and man’s un¬ 
conquerable mind." 

David Lodge’s extract from his 
own Changing Plaxs, W* ujto 
the freedoms on offer in the l9oos 
on America’s West Coast and man 
Harold Pinter delivered the most 
dramatic reading of the evenmg 
from A Bright Shining Hell 1995. 
by Mumia Abu-Jamal who, de¬ 
spite serious questions concerning 
die conduct of his trial for murder, 
has spent the past 15 years on 
Pennsylvania’s death row._ 

Andrew Motion had taken the 
trouble to compose a new poan far 
the occasion. Called A Free Man, it 
described, as he said, the freedom 

. u. lyv-TT 

■ :r: 

L- - £ * 

the Chinese far his championing of 
reform. McEwan’s reading out of 
the ludicrous charges brought 
against him showed starkly me 
impotence of truth under 
repression.. ■ ‘ J 

Anne Frank’s diary can be 
humorous — a fact I had not fully 
_tWnira- Rubens's 

to live. The sooner one can pore 
over it in print the better. 

After the interval Ian McEwan 
read from The Courage to Stand 
Alone by Wed Jingsheng, who was 
broken by torture and brutality by 

brilliant sdection of a passage m 
which Anne “advertised" her an¬ 
nexe, as if it were an hoteL 

Par roe, Antonia Frasers read¬ 
ing of Chidiock Tichbourne’s la¬ 
ment was the highlight-It ted me 
ygain to wonder how this poem 
written in 1586 by a_20year-ala an 
the eve of his execution for plotting 
to free Mary Qucenuf Scots could 
possibly be his only poem. Asfar 
as I know there are no others-Here 
are the opening lines: “My Prime 
of Youth is but a frost of cares, nwy 
feast of jqy is but a dish of pay^My 

of com is but a field of 

teres/ABu an iuj **JS 
tore ofgain/My life is fled and yet 
law no sum/ And raiwl five and 
now ray life is done-" - After that we needed the sly 

observation of _ M“iiad 
Holroyd from his biogra- 

phy of Bemad Shaw on ttegral 
Suran-s nud « 
attitude on meeting Stalin. Tnts 
was echoed by the next reader, 
Ruth Fainlight, who read The 
Stalin Epigram by OsiP 
Mandelstam- Shealsoreadfr^a 

short, untided 
wrote in 1935. while m internal 
eadle—“You gave memy shoe sm 
on Earthwith bars around it”, ine 
Urdu poet Fai Ahmed Faz. ™ 
was imprisoned force times m all, 
often in solitary confinement, was 
also featured, as was one of tier 

^H^Kureishi brought us-badc 

Adebayo- Iiiw without 

of something he 

Making Samd!, which 
words -I 

Ckfand bread-.ft£>te 
ojf thpri took foe platform. On St 

Guarded him so effectively mr 
SS?tm yean, 
passage in praise of free though* 
^nebunlimited voices, a passage 
X* conduded and celebra^ 
an evening which had^ted and 

- m_r-.— ivrtv incfmfifl. 
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And the winner is 
. Corporate 

Fantasise about what 
the office of a pop 
grandee might look 
like, and you won't fall 

ar short of Paul Conroy's little 
ubbyhole. The president of 
A rein Records sprawls on a 
ofa the size of a limousine m 
in office the sire of a tennis 
»urt in a building with all the 
jnderstated ambience of a 
sheikh’s palace- “We think of 
this place as a kind of college 
campus," says the president, 
with a lofty wave out of his 
penthouse window at Virgin's 
West London headquarters. 
-And when I have to discipline 
people, l suppose 1 think of 
myself as the college dean " 

Yes, it's just like BalfioL The 
man who stands in loco 
parentis to the Spice Girls 
proudly surrounds himself 
with trophies of his fiefdom. 
Cutouts of Ginger. Posh, Baby 
and foe rest — alas only two- 
dimensional —circle his desk. 
A surfboard from SpiceWorld 
The Movie stands against foe 
wall. If you didn’t know that 
Conroy thinks the Spice Girls 
are "the true phenomenon of 
our rimes", foe decor might 
just give you a clue. _ 

And wherever visitors may 
lift their gaze, overhead tele¬ 
visions offer an unceasing 
panorama of Virgin sounds 
and Virgin images. You feel 
you have reached the very hub 
of the all-conquering. £2 bil¬ 
lion British record business. 

And in a sense you have. For 
this year Conroy is also the 
chairman of the Brit Awards. 
Tonight at the London Arena 
in Docklands he presides oyer 
a ceremony which, according 
tt> taste, is either the coolest 
parade of talent that the 
coolest music industry in the 
world can summon, or “a 
dreary and predictable shop 

POPs Will tonight’s Brit Awards 

celebrate ‘Cool Britannia’, or the 

power of big record labels? Richard 

Morrison meets the man in charge 

window for the trig record 
labels", as Jonathan King 
scathingly described it last 
year. 

Of course, having helped to 
stage foe Brits in die early 
1990s and then quit “in dis¬ 
gust”, Wng is not the most 
objective expert on this sub¬ 
ject And the charge of predict¬ 
ability does seem__ 
harsh. After all, 
the one thing that 
everybody remem¬ 
bers about the 
Brits are their un¬ 
scripted moments 
of pure anarchy. 
Recall the glori¬ 
ously sculpted 
Samantha Fox 
spinning from ver¬ 
bal disaster to ce¬ 
rebral catastrophe 
in a hopeless faux _____ 
pas de deux with a 
deranged Autocue in 1989. Or, 
in 1996. the ebullient Jarvis 
Cocker invading a truly nause¬ 
ating Michael Jackson routine 
and dropping his trousers in 
eloquent protest 

Or, last year, the Spice 
Girls’ feisty Geri literally bust 
ing out of a Union Jade dress 
that was dearly unequal to its 
sartorial assignment No won¬ 
der that ten million people 
watched the 1997 Brits, the 
highest audience for any 
music programme on British 
television last year. 

Nevertheless, isn’t the show 
just a way of flogging yet more 
“product" by artists who are 

4 This 
business 

is still 
about 

music, not 
money? 

already rich and famous? In 
short isn’t it now a bit of an 
industry carve-up and a bore? 

Conroy bristles at such her¬ 
esy. “The voting panel is 600 
strong now, and it extends 
right across the industry." he 
says. "And this year some of 
foe artists are not well known. 
You may have heard of Shola 

Ama or Finley 
’ Quaye, but to a 

peak-time ITV au- 
" — they are 

to be very 
igures." 

Conroy lowers 
his voice conspira- 
torially, as if not to 
shock the potted 
plants. "To some 
people, in fed. 
they might even 
seen more like 
Mercury Music 
Prize artists!- 

dience 
going 
new fit 

Hey. what a radical dude. 
But even Conroy's own pop 
stars slag off the Brits, don’t 
they? “Well." says the presi¬ 
dent, carefully weighing his 
words, “you’re either online 
bus. or you’re off the bus." 

He pauses to allow this 
profound thought to sink in. “i 
>have artists," he continues, 
“who find the jockeying im¬ 
position at award shows very 
hard to swallow. 1 can respect 
their views. But the fact is, the 
pop business is intensely com¬ 
petitive. The charts are always 
there; the race is always on." 

But doesn’t a veteran record 
company man like Conroy (he 
rose through Stiff, Warners 
and Chrysalis before being 
summoned to run Virgin 
when EMI bought it in 1992) 
get annoyed when stroppy pop 
stars bad-mouth the very com¬ 
panies that nurtured and en¬ 
riched them? . 

“I don’t think ‘annoyed’ is 
the right word," Conroy says 
benignly. “I suw»se IVe 
grown used to it. When kids 
come in here to sign record 
deals I always say to them: ’It’s 
great now, and well open the 

champagne, but you are soon 
going to hale me. I’m gong to 
make you get up early every 
morning, and organise every 
hour of your day, and make 
you tour constantly.’ I suppose 
it’s because the artists are out 
an the road all the time that 
they start to think that record 
company bosses are sitting in 
an office having it easy." 

And are they? Conroy 
stretches on his sofa and 
surveys his plush domain. “I 
can tell you, it's pretty stress¬ 
ful. I’ve been in this business 
since 1971. and I think of my 
relationship with my artists as 
a marriage. We share the ups 
and downs. We live and 
breathe foe charts together. I 
get as pissed off as they do 
when their records go down." 

So he must have been 
devastated last year, when foe 
Spice Girts were hit by foe 
land of backlash specially 
reserved for those daft and 
vain enough to imprint their 
own image on every bag of 
crisps in the land. So vitnofic 
was the response that at one 
point the Spice Girls were 
being cited by business jour~ 
nalists as the prime reason for 
EMI’S falling share price. 

“I felt ashamed,” Conroy 
says sadly. “The girls make 
great records. They work very 
hard. They don’t deserve foe 
gibes. But unfortunately tiwfs 
what foe press do. FranU£ 
I’m surprised the baottosn 
didn't cone sooner. Bat when 
it did come, ft nearly broke my 

heart." _ 
A touching thought. But 

isn’t Conroy being a bit disin¬ 
genuous herd? Todays pop 
industry is surely too bi^ too 
structured, top profit-dnvwi, 
for there to be any room for 
sentiment What ITV viewers 
will see celebrated at the Bnts 
is not rock’n’roll in foe wild, 
maverick sense of the Sixties— 
but the apotheosis of corporate 
control Or (toes the president 
think otherwise? 

“You’re right that big labels 
today don’t have the indepen¬ 
dence of, say. Island m its 
early days." Conroy concedes- 
“But for me, this is still the 
musfc business, not foe money 
business. The songs are what 
excite me, not the profits-" 

Surrounded by Spice Girl cutouts and Brit statuettes. 
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The beat goes on and on ana on 
SOMEWHERE between a 
touring showcase of cutting 
edge electronic music and a 
loose alliance of widely diverse 
record labels, the first Vapour 
event drew 3,000 revellers to a 
tumbledown riverside ware¬ 
house on Saturday night. Ol 
paper there would appear to 
be little kinship between 
London labels Heavenly and 
Wall of Sound, both pioneers 
of the fashionable “big beat” 
sound, and their more purely 
electronic provincial cousins 

rThe Best tone for! 
Car Insurance > 
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Warp and Soma- But even so. 
the chemistry worked woL 

The event's hedonistic 
epicentre was foe hafl1 com¬ 
mandeered by Heavenly, foe 
Soho-based label best known 
for launching the Chemical 
Brothers. Although rumours 
of a special guest appwrar^ 
by the duo proved groundless. 
IS least one of Item "as 
present to lend m^lsiwort 

to labefinates Richard Fear- 
less and Jon Carter. Both 
delivered raptnroustyrecaved 
DJ sets which mixed booming 
bears with sampled blasts of 
reck guitar, fihn soundtracks 

and hip hop. , . 
While foe Heavenly act 

drew on dassic rock and 
vintage rap for inspiration, an 
even earlier pop era ™ 
evoked Ity the 
headline act, Propelferfaeads. 
If it wasn't for their 
turntables andspa^^^^ 
techno beats, tins BanH»sed 
duo could almost have been a 
1940s dancehaB band with 

their live instruments and 
knowingly retro jazzy arrange¬ 
ments. Despite having gar¬ 
nered largely lukwaim 

■ reviews for their newriy re¬ 
leased debut album. Decks- 

■ anddntmsandrockandrolf, 
these suave chart stars dehv- 

,ered a supremely polished 
; hour-tong set to the packed 
main ball- . 

But tellingly, perhaps.. u 
i was foe rooms dedicated to 
! more purist techno whidi 
i remained active king after foe 
beery rock'n'roll hordes 
began drifting home. Glas¬ 
gow's Soma label 'kept the 
smallest room busy right up 
until dawn with a relentless 
diet of underground dance 
tunes for a hardrore rave 
crowd. Meanwhile, Sheffields 

respected experimental label 
Warp staged a futuristic rarni- 
val of some abstraction from a 
raised platform m the centre of 
their own mid-sized halL 

Among foe label's more 
potable electronic heavy¬ 
weights were Plaid, a cfcKber- 
afety faceless duo best known. 
outside dance rirdcs for their 
work with Bjfirk. and 
Autedtre. whose austere 
robotic pdyrttythms _ fizzed 
and crackled like stanc elec¬ 
tricity. There then followed a 
three-hour DJ set by foe 
label’s star signing, the Apnex 
Twin, otherwise known as 
Cornish techno extremist 
Richard James. Although he 
has been known to clear 
roams by amplifying foe 
sound of food mixers and 
sandpaper, James played* 
relatively straight set. , with 
just a few party, fevowrtw 
played badewarqs for . good 
measure 
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Mamet’s 
t> 
fi 
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This short ptiw mild 
he ah" exenase for Cre^ 
ative Writing 101. for 

David Mamet penned it after 
taking at»Oege-vac jobon a 
cargoboat plying the Great 
Lakes, - and it was not per- 
formed: in America untfl 1980, 
bywhich time American Buf¬ 
falo had made has name. But 
its' belated British1 premiere 
proves that he tyas fizzing with 
originality' even in his early 
twenties, ff you want an 
introduction to Maxhet the 
hard of macho bluster, Mamet 
the- laureate of brash yet 
desolate Chicago-speak. lake- 
boat is as good as aityJ 

• Melanie Allen has 
scrunched half the Lyric Stu¬ 
dio into a dirty-steel amalgam 
of .engine room, galley, deck 
and bridge; and Aaron Mullen 
has transformed his cast into a 
mix of white-clad officers and 
sweaty, grizzled seamen. The 

^THEATRE 

js/is&i&mm.r 

play itself comes in brusque 
scenes, all having that casual, 
improvised fed you associate 
with Mamet 
•" Like O’Neill, who spent 
much of his youth working on 
ships, Mamet uses these men’s 
journey to suggest their root¬ 
lessness, aimlessness and vul¬ 
nerability; but he does so less 
sentimentally, more harshly. 
Back home they are losers but 
cannot admit it; on the lake a 
day may consist of staring for 
eight hours at a pressure 
gauge. So they evade, fib,, 
strike fake-powerful attitudes, 
incoherently philosophise, 
boast about drink and women, 
teD tall stories, create legends. 

.Why is Joe May’s Dale; an 
Eng-Lit student, in (he galley? 
Because he is substituting for 
a night cook whose failure to 
catch the boat is probably due 
to a faulty alarm dock, but 
who is mythologised by the 
others until he becomes a 
master criminal shot in a 
bottle with the FBI. But occa¬ 
sionally truth permeates the 
fog, mud* of it involving Jim 
DunkTs Joe, after 30 years still 
an able seaman. He cart curse 
and booze with the rest; but 
you believe him whercmtaRs; 
of dickering .with sukade,Hjr> 
incongruously yet .fouchia&ly, 
wanting.to dance- uPtssww 
jLrtiber "cm stage with -a purple 
shirt and white tights catching 
those girls". 

There and elsewhere. 
Mamet and a fine cast leave 
you feeling they have discov¬ 
ered dialogue, not invented it 
Jon Welch’s Fred, who reacted 
with awful literalness to his 
uncle’s advice that "the way to 
get laid is to treat women like - 
s**r. is surely still sourly 
staring out at like Michigan. 
Simon Harris's raean-drunk 
Stan is passing himself off as 
the ultimate wine-buff — "red 
and while, warm spiced, sweet 
cherry, I know them aH” 
Altogether, a bradngly au¬ 
thentic evening.* 

Creation 
fit for 
angels 

This week in 
THE TIMES 

Haydn’s Masses are 
not heard that often 
in the concert hall, so 

the ongoing Barbican series is 
a real treat especially with 
performances as good as those 
an offer from the Monteverdi 
Choir and the English Ba¬ 
roque Soloists. John Eliot Gar¬ 
diner is in his elrmenT in this 
repertory, the tautness of his 
beat unleashing an irrepress¬ 
ible rhythmic vitality that fair¬ 
ly spun the music along in his 
3croum of Jhe Creation Mass. 

Haydn himself whips 
through the longer passages of 
text in the Gloria and Credo, 
but there is nothing perfunc¬ 
tory about his setting. While 
some moments arc predictable 
enough — the transition from 
the suddenly sustained "sepul- 
rus est"to the blaring trumpets 
of the "Ei resurrexn" effective 
as this may be. is hardly 
original — elsewhere Haydn’s 

MUSIC 

Barbara Hendricks pays 
homage to American 
music oi the Barbican 
CONCERT: Tomorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 

Monteverdi 
Choir/Gardiner 

Barbican 
THEATRE 

Jarris Kelly (RomQda, seated) and Sarah Connolly (Xerxes) in a fine ENO production that celebrates "Handel's wit sensibility and sheer sophistication” 

Still as fresh as paint 
Whatever else 

Chris Smith’s 
dotty idea of bun¬ 
dling aD Lon¬ 

don's dance and opera 
companies into Covent Gar¬ 
den has achieved, it has 
galvanised ENO audiences: 
the Coliseum was packed for 
this fourth revival of Xerxes. 
There are; of course, other 
factors, such as the genius of 
Handel, whose musical dra¬ 
mas are growing ever more 
popular .with an ever wider 
public He speaks to audiences 
across the centuries with the 
clarity and directness of Mo- 
mri. and m this particular case ■ 
no one could say that the 

• amorous propensities of world 
rulers constitute subject-mat¬ 

ter in any way removed from 
everyday experience. 

‘ Just when, after 13 years, 
Nicholas Hytner's production 
should according to the rules 
be starting to look tired, it has 
come up as -fresh, as paint 
under the expert guidance of 
Emma Jenkins, its status as a 
benchmark in Handel produo 
non hearteningly reaffirmed. 
It celebrates- Handel's wit, 
sensibility and sheer sophisti¬ 
cation with a supremely edu¬ 
cated sureness of touch. Again. 

’ by all the rules. Handel 
shouldn’t "work" with a mod¬ 
em band in a theatre five 
times rite size of any he would 
have known, but under Noel 
Davies the playing had sue* 
lightness of touch, such inde- 

finable stylishness and 
warmth as to sweep all doubts 
aside. In brand-X Handel the 
singers traditionally convey 
the "affekt", or meaning, of the 
arias; with every member of 
the orchestra doing their bit as 
well, the “affekt" was over¬ 
whelming. The loudest roar ai 
the curtain calls was reserved, 
quite rightly, for Davies. 

Not that there was anything 
wrong with the largely new 
cast Sarah Connolly (Xerxes) 
sounded nervous at first — 
whp-Wouldnt, having to sing 
Handel’s celebrated Largo, the 

one number everyone knows? 
But with her beautifully warm 
tone and impressive tech¬ 
nique, she gained assurance 
with each succeeding aria and 
by the end was singing like a 
dream. She also caught the 
character of a man who. like 
Mozart’s Gount, isn’t quite as 
clever as he thinks he is. with 
great good humour. 

The Polish counter-tenor 
Artur Stefanowicz made a 
memorable UK debut as 
Arsamenes. Unlike many of 
his breed, he has a sumptu¬ 
ously coloured lower register 
to match his brilliant top. and 
his musicianship is impecca¬ 
ble. He is also a brilliant comic 
actor and has good, dear 
English — a real find. The 

equally musical, always ele¬ 
gant Janis Kelly made a signal 
success of her first Romfida. 
and Susan Grinon was both a 
delicious and a dangerous 
minx as her sister Atalanta. 
Broader comedy was safe in 
the hands of Mark Richardson 
as the bowls-playing general 
and Christopher Booth-Jones 
as the Jinto giardiniero. and 
Jean Rigby returned to 
Amastris. the role she created 
in 19S5, as always Judging to a 
tee the balance between com¬ 
edy and heartbreak. 

Friday’s was quite simply 
one of the best Handel perfor¬ 
mances 1 have attended. There 
are seven more in the run. 

Rodney Milnes 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

IN MANY ways, this is the perfect 
Valentine-tide show. When Stewart 
Laing, directing Scottish Opera’s new 
production of Cos' fan tutte at the - 
Theatre Royal, has Despana doing her 
Mesmerizing with a tiny magnetic 
heart; when he bathes Ferrari do’s Un 
aura amoroso in lurid pink and 
scarlet tight, and when be switches on 
a suspended pink neon airow whenev¬ 
er Cupid scores a hit, he seems to be 
parading bos notions with a shrewd 
eye to next Saturday’s matinee 

’ The way in which Laing, through 
his conspirator Don Alfonso, gradual¬ 
ly cues his-games of pairs into an 
uncertain charade is certainly compel 
ting. Couplings can seem arbitrary: 
there are times when neither 
Gugliebno and Ferrando nor 
Dnrabefia and Fiordiligi seem to 
know quite which one they are wooing 
or being wooed by. And these mo¬ 
ments are reflected in the meandering 

Music like this has no 
need of propping up 

stage movement of 
ensemble and chorus. 
What’s to oorae. it 
seems, is still unsure. .V.- 

So far, so good. And 
Nicholas McGegan's musical direc¬ 
tion is in perfect tune with the great 
Mozartian heartbeat behind it alb 
every palpitation, every flickering 
pulse is felt in beautifully phrased 
orchestral playing. But while the 
musical pleasure continues unabated, 
the production begins to lose its way. 

Laing’s reputation was built as a 
designer first and a director second; 
and, with Aldona Cunningham as a 

^ 'rilling accomplice, 
he has been unable to 

tQjjitfJ-z:’• resist overloading the 
■ ■Vv; stage and the eye. 

Whereas the first act 
fizzes with witty business, the second 
soon begins to fall flat. The stage 
becomes duttered with illuminated 
beer mugs, a mirror which opens to 
reveal a tittle pool, and a cornucopia of 
wedding presents, from washing ma¬ 
chines to microwaves — with the 
wedding guests to go with them. 

All this takes the edge off the sharp 
counter-pointing of sentiment and 
irony, wit and savagery which Laing 

had begun to set up. and which is 
embodied so nicely in die cynical 
detachment of Donald Maxwell’s 
elegantly sung Don Alfonso. But this 
production is so strong musically that 
it would take more than mere siltiness 
to weaken it beyond redemption. 

In Peter Mallei (Guglielmo) and 
Iain Paton (Ferrando). Scottish Opera 
have a most handsomely blended pair 
of rads: Mattel with his burnished and 
muscular baritone counterpointing 
the sweet, pathos-laden tenor of Paton. 
Similarly. Claire Rutter’s magnificent 
Fiordiligi is the perfect complement to 
Michelle Walton's warm-toned yet 
vulnerable Dorabelfa. And, with Lisa 
Milne in glowing form, this Oespina 
is very much the good-time girl 
running a school for lovers which 
serves Mozart’s score as robustly as 
her diems. 

extraordinary fluency is gilded 
wirh invention. One of the 
mast striking passages in (his 
Mass occurs at ' the “Et 
incamatus est”, where a flut¬ 
tering organ obbligato per¬ 
vades the orchestral texture to 
symbolise the reference to the 
Holy Spirit at this point. 

One of Gardiner’s 
strengths, both in the Mass 
and in his account of Mozart's 
Jupiter Symphony in the first 
half of the programme, is Itis 
surefooted feel for the underly¬ 
ing harmonic structure, so 
effectively underpinned by the 
brass in the symphony and by 
the choir in the Mass with its 
rich, dappled effect created by 
constant shifts from major to 
minor, clouds and stiver lin¬ 
ings come to mind. 

While Gardiner fielded an 
excellent team of soloists — 
Ruth Ziesak. Bernarda Fink, 
who stood out for sheer quality 
of voice, Christoph Pregardien 
and Oliver Widmer — the 
Monteverdi Choir [probably 
the best chamber choir in the 
world) stole the honours. 

There was some fine play¬ 
ing, too. from the EBS. al¬ 
though it needed the first 
movement of the Jupiter to 
warm up. While it is the 
brilliance of the JugaJ finale 
that has attracted most com¬ 
ment from Mozart's day on, 
this opening movement is no 
less extraordinary for the way 
in which a jaunty little operat¬ 
ic theme is developed into a 
large symphonic structure 
that foreshadows Beethoven. 

In Gardiner’s performance 
the fugue fuzed along, leaving 
"the hearer out of breath" as 
the composer Dittersdarf said 
of Mozart’s music in general. 
The rest was more patchy, 
with some surprising lapses of 
concentration in the slow 
movement, suggesting that the 
lion's share of rhe rehearsal 
had gone into the Haydn 
Mass. 

Cause Celebre, Ratligun's 
final play, comes to 
the Lyric. Hammersmiih 
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Can Sleeper recover from 
recent setbacks? The new 
tour kicks off in Glasgow 
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Doubts arc cast on Kevin 
Kline’s sexual orientation 
in the comedy in and Out 

RELEASED: Friday 
REVIEW; Thursday 

Hilary Finch Tess Knighton 

PLUS: A vibrant new 
show by Union Dance Co 
at the QEH, Thurs and Fri 
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Farewell to 
the Tories’ 
nearly man 

Michael Portillo on the enduring 

political legacy of Enoch Powell 

Enoch Ftowdl left the 
Conservative Party in 
1974. In the first elec¬ 

tion that year, he did not stand 
for Parliament, and effectively 
urged people to vote Labour. 
In the second, he re-entered 
Parliament as an Ulster 
Unionist There was never a 
rapprochement with the Tory 
party- though his wife Pam 
rejoined it on May 2,1997. 

It may seem strange, then, 
after Enoch's death, to consid¬ 
er his impact on a party he left 
24 years ago. But as Powell 
said: "I was bom a Tory, i am 
a Tory, and shall die a Tory." 
and as Powell's friend, the 
journalist T.E. Utley, once 
wrote: “Mrs Thatcher's philos¬ 
ophy is roughly the same as 
that of Mr Ptrwdl. and... if he 
had not existed, she would not 
have won." 

In the ten years after the 
Tory defeat in 1964, Powell 
was bent on rescuing the 
Tories from the heresies into 
which they had fallen: corpo¬ 
ratism. prices and incomes 
policies, and a tolerance of 
inflation. He was determined 
to bring them to embrace 
monetarism, tree-market eco¬ 
nomics. privatisation and a 
floating currency. 

As a member of the Shadow 
Cabinet between 1964 and 
(968 he made a series of 
speeches, purport¬ 
edly attacking toe 
Labour Govern¬ 
ment's economic 
policies, but in fact 
designed to alter 
the terms of the 
debate within his 
own party. As ear¬ 
ly as 1967, Iain 
Macteod was writ¬ 
ing about some¬ 
thing called 
"Etowellism" ‘Rjjyi 

Powell used his 
public speeches, blood 
part treatise, part , - - 
sermon, part call “1® 
to arms, to spread a j , 
new ideas and to i 
become better nai 
known. He admit- 
ted that he would 
include at least "one startling 
assertion in every speech in 
order to attract enough atten¬ 
tion and give myself a 
powerbase within the Conser¬ 
vative Parly", believing that if 
he kept toat up Heath could 
not sack him. 

He miscalculated, of course. 
His “rivers of blood" speech of 
April 1968, warning of the 
cataclysmic effect of immigra¬ 
tion, contained at least one 
startling assertion too many 
and Heath fired him without 
ceremony. The speech made 
Enoch a household name, and 
gave him a mass following. 
But it also made him a pariah, 
and the effect on Powell ism 
was counterproductive. 

As Mrs Thatcher observed, 
it then became more difficult 
to agree with anything toat 
Pbwell said. Utley commented 
that Powell had found it 
difficult to provide an emotive 
appeal with his speeches on 
the economy, and had 
achieved the greatest response 
on one of the less important of 
his convictions. 

Powell relied almost exclu¬ 
sively on his speeches to bring 
him support- He was utterly 
undubbable. incapable of 
stroking the egos of lesser 
men, who are to be found in 
profusion in the House of 
Commons. He retained what 
John Biflen described as "in¬ 
tellectual austerity". 

After “rivers of Wood", Pbw¬ 
ell was assured of huge atten- 

‘Riversof 

blood* made 
him famous — 

and also a 
pariah 

Tie died 

Spin-doctors are best ignored—until their posturing starts to do positive harm to their 

As a journalist. I try to keep 
spin-doctors in proportion; I 
view them rather as Leeuwen¬ 

hoek. the pioneer of the microscope, 
might have fiddled with his lenses to 
bring some strange tug into focus. I 
do not think one ought actually to 
speak to spin-doctors, except occa¬ 
sionally to take a cup of tea with them 
on the way into their ministers office. 
On those occasions they usually 
prove to be obsequious enough, 
hoping that a nice cup of tea will 
dispose one to accept whatever line 
the minister, or Prime Minister, 
wishes to peddle. 

My reluctance to talk to them is 
based on a number of journalistic 
principles. The first; which has bees 
attributed to that excellent war corr¬ 
espondent Winston QiurchHl, is: 
" Always speak to the man in charge 
In the happy days whan Margaret 
Thatcher was in Downing Street, one 
wanted to know what she thought, 
and not what the surly Yorkshireman 
in toe outer office wished one to think 
that she thought 1 got through 11 
years of her prime ministership 
without, so far as I can remember, 
even passing the time of day with Sir 
Bernard, though t have nothing 
against him. I felt that I could always 
read what he had to say in other 
people’s newspapers. Sometimes he * 
would be described as "an official 
spokesman", sometimes as "friends 
of toe Prime Minister" — and 
sometimes simply as "Downing 
Street”, as in the phrase "Downing 
Street believes...” 

My second reason for not talking to 
spuKtoctors is that they are not there 
to provide information, but to put 
their master’s slant cm information, ft 
is not fair to spin-doctors to say that 
they often lie: my own experience has 
been that when a brazen ue is needed, 
it usually has to be uttered by the 
principal. It is no good the spokes¬ 
man saying that the Prime Minister 
did not collude with the Israelis over 
the invasion of Egypt the Prime 

lion, and during elections his 
movements were followed as 
dosely as toe party leaders’. 
He is a significant figure in 
Conservative history, not least 
because he was probably re¬ 
sponsible through his speech¬ 
es for winning toe election of 
1970, and losing toat of Febru¬ 
ary 1974 As towel) said, 
referring to Heath: "I put him 
in and I took him out" 

In 1970, Powell probably 
expected the Tories to lose, and 
Heath’s victory "sealed my 
exile". Perhaps his campaign 
speeches were designed to 
launch a leadership bid after 
Heath's defeat, although it is 
far from dear that Powell had 
enough support among MPs 
to win. 

Even if he had snookered 
himself, in 1970 he could 
console himself that towellite 
economics was writ large in 
the Conservative manifesto, 
which rejected utterly compul¬ 
sory wage control But as toe 
Heath Government subse¬ 
quently wrestled with inflation 
and rising wages, it resorted to 
a statutory polity. Powell 
asked Heath whether he had 
taken leave of his semes. 

But at toe time, perhaps 
because Powell ism had be¬ 
come dangerous to be associat¬ 
ed with, few Conservatives 
shared his sense of shock at 

what he regarded 
as a cynical U- 
rum. Most could 
not understand 
that it made it im¬ 
possible for him to 
stand at the elec¬ 
tion as a 
Conservative. 

He supported ' 
Labour because | 
they were appar- ; 
ently anti-EEC. ' 

-S of and promised to ! 
, renegotiate our 

made terms of entry and 
hold a referen- 

lOUS dum. towel! was 
jw, „ appalled that the 

a Conservative Gov- 
eminent had not , 

_ only joined the 
ETC, but commit¬ 

ted itself to economic and 
monetary union by 1980. His 
party- he said, had become a 
stranger to him. 

By supporting Labour in 
1974, Powell lost much of his 
influence on the Tory party, 
and, for example, was uname 
in the 1975 referendum cam¬ 
paign to bring in the Conser¬ 
vative vote for the “nnes”. But 
with the Tories defeated, Mrs 
Thatcher took up the banner of 
the free market, and with 
Powell out of the party, it was 
safe to do so. During the 1980s 
the "wets" came to accept the 
new emphasis on controlling 
toe supply of money, restrain¬ 
ing public spending and priva¬ 
tisation. During the 1990s aU 
that was taken on board by the 
Labour Party too. 

Powell was not the only 
exponent of those policies but 
he was the most effective. His 
influence must be regarded as 
substantial. Perhaps had it not 
been for his “rivers of blood" 
speech, which cast him out of 
the political establishment. 
Poweilite economics might 
have been applied a decade 
earlier, and he might have 
enjoyed their success. 

As for the issue of Britain 
and the European Union, 
every argument worth making 
was made by Powell in speech¬ 
es a quarter of a century ago. 
Perhaps those arguments, tak¬ 
en up again in toe years 
ahead, will yet prove to be his 
most enduring legacy. 

Too 
a 

Minister has to say it himself to 
Parliament, and toe Foreign Secre¬ 
tary has to back him up. f nave been 
lied to by ministers and Prime 
Ministers, have heard them lie to the 
Commons- and have heard Presi¬ 
dents of toe United States fie on 
television. Such lies are heroic work, 
not for mere underlings. 

Spin-doctors axe not primarily in 
the business of lies, but of half-truths. 
They are paid to put a good 
appearance on things for their mas¬ 
ters. and a bad appearance on things 
for their masters’ enemies, the most 
dangerous of whom may well be 
found in his or her own party. They 
manage some journalists try giving 
them little pieces of inside informa¬ 
tion, which may or may not be 
correct. Harold Wilson, who did a lot 
of his own spin-doctoring, kept scone 
lobby correspondents on his side by 
giving them the exclusives that their 
Editors were pressing them to obtain. 
On one occasion, the lobby cortes- 

has a spin-doctor in Downing Street 
this is not toter Mandebon, who is a 
sort of field marshal in the Labour 
spm-<toctormg array, but a local chief 
of staff. He usually prefers to be 
described in anonymous terms, 
though people tell me that be is in feet 
aC_1, a member of the great pro- 
Hanover dan of West Scotland, so 
widely resented by other Scots for 
their conduct in 1745. 

On this occasion he was outraged 
that John Sergeant the meticulous 
political correspondent of the BBC 

pondent of the Daily Mail found that 
his exclusive had blown up in his 
face. It was no sooner printed than it 
was convincingly denied. He mule 
the mistake of reproaching toe Rime 
Minister for haring trusted him. 
Wilson simply replied: "Well, it was a 
scoop, wasn’t it?” 

Apart from offering mini-scoops as 
mini-bribes, the spin-doctors some¬ 
times behave like heavies, as though 
they had been trained in toe Kray 
brothers' charm .school There seems 
to have been a remarkable incident of 
this last week. The Prime Minister 

had had the impertinence to ask a; 
question which this spokesperson did, 
not wish to answer. The spokesman, 
let us just call him "Downing Street*, 
rebuked Mr Sergeant for asking 
whether Mr Blair would be embar¬ 
rassed by being questioned about the 
Monica Lewinsky scandal We all 
know, from haring seen him on 
television. , that Tony Blair was . so 
questioned, and was embarrassed, as 
anyone nright have bean. Downing 
Street said the accusations against 
the President were “irrelevant", 
which is not quite the same thing as 
their bring embarrassing, and ar¬ 
gued, as a spin-doctor would argue. 

that toe President and the Prime 
MmisterhadbetterthingstothinkbL 
such as .Eraq. If spin-doctors were to 
be believed, their masters never 
consider issues of mere mundane 
politics; but spend their time an more • 
statesmanlike concerns. 

Downing Street went on to attack 
the BBC. He said -ft was now- a : 
“downmarket, dumbed-dawn, over-, 
staffed, over-bureaucratic, ridiculous 
organisation**. I have myself' Some 
sympathy with the view that the BBC 
is "over-staffed” and "over-bureau¬ 
cratic", since I spent five years 
of my fife as its vfo&chairman 
fighting bureaucracy, and lost. 
Toe other charges sound merely like 
so much fee^firfo-fum; by Internation¬ 
al or even national television stan¬ 
dards the BBC is not “downmarket", 
“dumbeddown", let alone “ridicu¬ 
lous". .... 

In any case, Mr-Sergsanrs ques- ; 
tun, asked at the official pre-Wash¬ 
ington briefing, was legitimate. The. 

-President has been the subject of 
scandalous assertions; these asser¬ 
tions are being mvestigatecfc Tony 
Blair was certain to be asked about 
them by the Washington press corps; 
toqy were bound to lx emWrassing- 
Downing Sum seems to thinkfoat it. 
is the business of journalists, like that 
of Labour baxkbenchas, to ask only 
lapdog questions of the Prime Minis- 
ter. That indeed, to coin a phrase, is a 
"dumbed-dawn, ridiculous” attitude 
for Downing Street to adopt t1’.’ 

Years ago; when Harold Wilson 
was Prime Minister, he took this line 

the Cabinet Room^^vena 
wigging try *e Prime Mmste. we 
WerenoLas I remember, trid 
"were -dianbetWcRwr. because that 
phrase bad not yet been corned; but 
w were told toat we werelafl dowiv 
market and irresponsible. David 
Asror, then Etta of The Observer, 
which has always been rate a po- 
feced newspaper, did not fike « at all 
and left Downing Street locking as 
though Wilson, bad given him a 
lemon to suck.That interview roured 
the Wflscffii Government's relations 
with the press. It may be wrong of us, 
but we do not take well tobeing 

bullied by saSty people far silly 
reasons. Downing Street has a col¬ 

league whom we may call 
Treasury. Downing Street 

seems to be making it his business to 
threaten journalists with excommu¬ 
nication who do not accept the spin 

:he wishes to spin. Ntfhing could be 
better calculated to harm the Govern¬ 
ment, except what Treasury does. 
Xreasury is said to go into his local 

' pub and tell friendly journalists what 
.the GqvenmrenJfis ecmcmfcpoljqr is. 
the only drawback is that me Prime 
Minister and Cabinet have not been 

'consulted, so Treasury* policy is 
liable to be reversed. Treasury also 
talks up the Chancellor, which is his 
business, and talks down the Prime 
Mmister.vrtiichisnc^Tbosewhodo 

. meet them say that Downing Street 
and Treasury do not like each other, 
but as I would not recognise them iff 
met them in Whitehall. £ cannot 
youch far the truth of that What 
seems dear is toat Labourt spin- 
doctors are how spinning'out of 
control and are fikdy to do the 
Government's media relations much 
more harm than goqd. 

Heart to heart in Washington 
Blair’s love affair 

with Clinton 
politics is 

Peter Riddell 

Tony Blair is still learning 
how to be a successful Prime 
Minister — and one of toe 
people he has learnt most 

from is1 President Bill Clinton. His 
advice is reflected in a review of 
government strategy that Mr Blair is 
now starting to unveil. 

An intriguing aspect of reporting 
Mr Blair’S four-day trip to Washing¬ 
ton was to see, and later to hear, his 
response to such a consummate 
politician as President Clinton. The 
television image at Friday’s 
White House news conference of Mr 
Blair as toe nervous younger brother 
loyally supporting his embattled 
elder brother was misleading. The 
relationship is more one of two 
committed professionals admiring 
each others skills and sharing experi¬ 
ences. 

Mr Blair likes, and trusts, Mr 
Clinton. He not only regards him as 
thoughtful and intellectually impres¬ 
sive but also believes he has a 
stronger record than is often appreci¬ 
ated here. So his support for toe 
President was sincere. But Mr Blair 
is not naive. He derided before toe 
trip toat any reference to his 
well-known views on the family 
would be presented as criticism of Mr 
Clinton. So he brushed aside ques¬ 
tions about toe Lewinsky affair. He 
also believed toat a display of unity 
was vital at this stage of the Iraq 
crisis. 

The Blair camp calculated that Mr 
Clinton would be grateful for such a 
pledge of support and would be 
helpful on otter issues, particularly 
Northern Ireland. Mr Clinton wifi 
press all parties, including Sinn Erin, 
to agree a settlement by May. when 
the President hopes to visit Northern 
Ireland. Moreover, the White House 
wifi warn the IRA that all contacts 

and help will cease if there is a return 
to violence. Mr Btairt advisers 
believe that the gains from backing 
Mr Clinton outweigh toe risks of 
being tarnished by a scandal-ridden 
President 

The Prime Minister has, however, 
to be careful about identifying too 
dosely with a second-term President 
who will have left office by January 
2001. Mr Blair did, nevertheless, let it 
be known that he had spent a lot of 
time with Vice-President A1 Gore, 
whose policy grasp impressed him, 
and whom he has invited to make a 
big speech in Britain. The Prime 
Minister also believes his trip, and 
toe extensive television and press 
coverage he received, helped to 
establish his identity directly with the 
American people. 

President Clinton was at times both 
distracted and tired — though he 
intervened in an abstract discussion 

it, You must not stop communicating, 
with, voters." • 

at toe policy seminar on Friday to 
make astute political points. The 
seminar explore! both the extent of a 
common CentrerLeft agenda — to be 
developed further at a conference in 
London in May — and specific issues 
such as job training and social 
exclusion. 

Mr Blair is fascinated by' Mr 
Clinton’s views an political strategy 
Last May, the two left a London 
restaurant to be greeted by people on. 
the streets and leaning out of win¬ 
dows clapping and cheering. The 
President turned to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter and said: "III bet that many of 
those people had never voted Labour 
before May 1. Don’t do what I did 
over my first two yens, and ignore 
them. Never stop telling people what 
you are doing and why you are doing 

.. Learning from the early.Clinton 
errors, Mr:BIatrstresses the impor¬ 
tance of establishing a dear "narra¬ 
tive” about- the GoverrimenrV long¬ 
term programme to withstand short¬ 
term turbufencie. This is reflected in 
his over-familiar refrain about "the 
big picture”. Since Christraas he has 
bewimeyraried toat voters may lose 
faith because they do not see positive 
results, "the posteupboria, pre^delft*- 
ery stage". The Government; -there-, 
fore, needs to give warning more 
expfidtiy that it will take thresh do 
things and there will be some paiain 
the short term. Welfare reform .arid 
toe comprehensive;spending review 
wifi inevitably .involve same sacri¬ 
fices, white improving the NHS and ’ 
schools cannot happen overnight. 
Hence, the new rhetoric about "two 
toughyeart".. " .v 

_ But toe reassessment goes furthex. 
. Mr Blair is strengtbeningthe central 

machinery of Government after the 
; arrival of Sfr . ’ Richard WSfcon as 

: Cabinet Secretary (by finking toe 
Cabinet Office mope dosely with the 
Downing Street Policy Unit}- Partial¬ 
ly acknawiedgmg earlier criticisms, 

- Mr Blair has.sought to bring in 
ministerial colleagues more and the 
weekly Cabinet meetings now last 

' . longer. •/;. . • ^ 
: Mr Blair'S advisers are also wor- 
rfed .toaf nrihisters, wfto a. fate 

.esu^^xts^xbas, David Blunter, 
> ape r *depcibpBigV "dtjartraenialitis" 
V and opt cooveymg the Governments 
j fljrarall strategy. M*fa therefore 

.' ..bcBt^idaihg wfefte^ toappoinf 'a 
. .Cabinet raitiistex with no dei»rtinen- 
. tat .respohabifitfes to speak for: the 
..Government as a-whole and to 
maintain links with toe Labour 
Party. Thfawould be akin, to the rote 
of the Conservative chairman, when 
toe party is in office, though this has 
often-notworked well: other the 

- chairman is too juxtiar. tofoomniand 
authority, or he fa not liked by 
colleagues.. 

.’ The balance of trust and respect 
..does not' produce a long, list of 
candidates. Baer Mandeison has 
toe necessary political shrewdness 

- and is respected, tart he probably has. 
- too many enemies. Apart from the 

. .'top five ministers, only Alistair 
•'Darling, and Mo Mowlam look 
possibilities within the aurora Cabi¬ 
ns aito would Ekely new Cabinet 
entrants' such . as Stephen Byers 

- and Alan jMStoum have sufficient 
authority? 

Hk .. X l Hah- is also devetop- 
: ! % /I . ”*# a cadre of junior. 

• I .1 and . middle-ranking 
mmisters -to help*.to. 

■ • present the Government’s case. It is 
'•^ itoooincidence that Mr Mfflburn and 

Helen Liddell were chosen, to go to 

; ' - Mr Bfafr gives toe dearimpression 
; -m. <anversatiqn teaming from 

;- ;.facent troubles. His -coodusian — 
reinforced by his talks with Presidatt 

' Canton -- is not thathe should adjust 
his perifefes, but that he should 

.strengthen his political -operation. 
After afl. as Mr Blair always says in 
riespcmse to afttefams of Sfr CJmton, 

' rtetodwtoro^teadkai: .. 

IN A dash between aid and new tastes, Altai Forte, Sir Roam's other half, 
has beat rebuffed in an attempt to make her mark on Britcooking. Lady 
Forte, whose family fortunes derived from selling such delicacies as 
gammon steak with breaded pineapple slices, had donated a collection of 
zany ties in picture frames to brighten up the newest eatery to be opened by 
Jean-Christophe Novell]. But toe chef and restaurateur, who symbolises 
the new cooking of Cool Britannia, has dumped the decorations 
unceremoniously in a stairwell. 
Until now. Lady F, the daughter of 
an Italian neurologist, had rather 
fancied herself as something of an 
expert on interior design. So when 
Novell!, a competitor to Marco 
Pferre White, took over new 
premises in West London jointly 
owned by Sir Rocco. it seemed 
natural that her ladyship might 
make some suggestions. 

Her contribution was the ties, 
featuring naked ladies, cowboys 
and hones and other loud images, 
which perhaps better reflects the 
taste of toe milk bars where Lord 
Forte, her father-in-law, first made 
his money than the Conran-esque 
ambience that is now dc rigueur in 
any new London restaurant. But 
Novelli has ensured toat the col¬ 
ourful display cannot be seen by 
punters as they dig in to his 
delicacies at Les Saveurs de Jean- 

which are proud of their philistine 
attitude to women," writes the com¬ 
edian in this month's issue of Golf 
Monthly. "I have to say, in 17 years 
as a e offer I*d be hand oat to re- 

No thanks: Novell!. Aliai 

Christophe Novdli. Wl. “Initially 
the ties were in toe main restau¬ 
rant." a big saucepan in toe kitchen 
tells me. "But everyone hated them. 
We wanted to get rid of them 
altogether, but because of the 
connection with the landlord they 
were relegated to toe staircase." I 
hqpe Aiiai’s contributions to Sir 
Rocco’s new hotel business do not 
prove to be equally unpopular. 

• THE FRIPPERY and foppery of 
the late Bunny Roger has met with 
approval from Dr John Adamson. 
The Peterhouse historian, who as l 
have disclosed. narrowly escaped 
being cast out of his Cambridge 
college, was seen pacing around 
Sotheby's during an auction of the 
dandy’s gear. “He tried on a pair of 
th/gh-high leather boots * says an 
observer. “Adamson was wriggling 
around on the floor trying to get 
them on." Wisely, he decided 
against the purchase. 

as a golfer I*d be hard pat to re¬ 
member ever being held up by lady 
players." 

Mast dubs allow women to join 
but then deny them their democrat¬ 
ic right to have any say in day-to- 
day affairs, says CarrotL “It won’t 
be long now before woman mem¬ 
bers start chaining themselves to 
the ball cleaners, or throwing 
themselves in front of buggies.” I 
wonder if he can fed a sketch com¬ 
ing on. 

Mosley certainly thought so. Ivo 
Mosley, one of die Fascist leader’s 
grandsons, recalls in this week’s' 
Harpers &Queen attending toe old 
man's 80th birthday, in 1976 and 
asking what he was up to. 

“Pm waiting for the cafi.” replied 
Mosley Sr, who, after toe abject 
failure of his political career, had 
left Britain for adfc in France many 
years before. "Britain is in trouble. 
Apy minute they wfll summon me 
to be their leader." So now we 
know. Sir Oswald’s lack of political 

nous remained with him until-his 
; dying cteys.’-'- -- . 

•A sigacf torn adept-Her Majesty 
et al are becomxng at dealing with 
the media: Mark Bollamt the 
caurder employed as a spmocrat at 
StJames’sPakice, has become such 
a fixture that he has been given the 
nickname Lip Glass. : 

Last word 

9 INTERNAL diplomacy fa a skill 
yet to be honed by the Liberal 
Democrat MP. Bob RusselL A 
smitten constituent recently gave 
him a present of 44 bags of mints. 
Problem. Then are 45 other Lib-' 
Dem MPs. Russell gave a hag to 
all but the leader. PaddyAshdown. 

■ ENOCH' POWELL’S feud with Sir 
Edward Heath and pditidans of 
his ilk is expected to continue post-: 
bmusudy. Before ftjs deathyester- 
day, Powell had co-operated: 
«tenrively witirSiman ffefler, toe 
right-wing commentator, on. ait: 

tr-<* 

with toe press over 
affair I imagine 
Downing Street was stffl only a 
child, and wfli not remember what 

ivpw* called 
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Ladies’ man 
Don’t call us 

SPECIAL 
AvMWTb 

THAT paragon of fair play. Jasper 
Carrott, has been sticking up for 
lady golfers. “There are still far too 
many golf dubs in tins country 

I KNOW industrial relations were 
somewhat wobbly and toe Soviet 
threat remained very real in tire 
1970s, but did Britain really need a 
leader at the time to rescue us from 
the Red onslaught? Sir Oswald 

"‘Fornotvmta 
Wo rid Cup i 

-fifeandfbes/ _■ - “ T-. 
His help, however.1 was on condi- 

remain ur^&tbv 

Powell /ianStook forr 
, waid to seme esccmting critiques* 
.fiom'bqyond the' grave But what, 
.ever. one. thinks about-Powell’s' 
more cdourfo) wews,hfa -intellect 
seoned to terrify even his wife. 
.Marearei Powell oncrsafcb "Alter' 
the first year of our marriage f felt 

. I had; iwtstved 'a university edtiea^; 

"feJSSsncesiS: Ste actnss who 
Ph&ed aprecociatis hrat fa ET. “f. 

^onadt^^ ^10 ^ 
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UNDERSTANDING ENOCH 
" The wisdomand flaws in Powell's legate 

“Not understanding^ R»t 
ancF remarked, Tu*. been a condition of 
Intelligent parliamentarians smep lie was 
firet elected” Now tharheis at peace-with 
the God. in whose Anglican Church lie 
deHghted, an effort may be made properly to 
understand them^estic but flawed legacy of 
Enoch Powells Gfe azid.thought In die first' 
half of Hus cratmy, tbe two meat significant 
Conservative politicians were men so atypK 
cal oftheir party as to bewilder it still, Joseph 
Chamberlain and Winston Churthifi. In the 
second half of the century their equivalents 
were MargaretThatcher and Enoch ftjwrft; 

Baroness Thatcher, like ChnrchiH, led the 
Tory party and reaqqnatntpri it with what: 
leadership shcniMmean^aftertwesurrender 
too many. Enoch KrwelL like Chamheriaxri, 
was destined never to. leadl But lie exerted, 
by personal presence and polemical vigour, 
a dynamic effect on politics far greater than 
many who have only ftckf the highest office 
instead of. udng it1 Powell's influence, 
although massive, was at times malign, 
That was a consequence, however, not of 
malice but of miscatodatfon- Any attempt to 
weigh his life in the balance must acknowl¬ 
edge the unhappy consequences of the 
speech in April 1968 winch made race a 
central issue in British politics, but drove 
Powell to its margins. Thai speech should, 
however, be understood in the broader con¬ 
text of a career for which the Conservative 
Party and the counfry can be grateful. 

Few politicians have been as gifted as 
Enoch Powell was with a mind and a tongue 
which could penetrate, and inspire. It is, 
however, one erf the many paradoxes of his 
extraordinary career that a politician who 
fought with such clarity was so misrepre¬ 
sented and traduced. It was. perhaps, 
inevitable that the political establishment he 
sought to challenge and then abandoned 
should prefer to see him as ah eccentric 
aberration, his ideology elegantly developed. 

but tike aia orchid in a hothouse, too rarefied 
to smviyehi tire real wtaM. 

POwells attachment to liberal economics 
and hnated , government was almost mys- 

. .JicaLHeT^Tipwevw.fr^^ 
vihabOity totonvince his party and the voters 
of capitalism's proper claims. It would 

; require a politician of Margaret Thatcher's 
special genius, as instinctive as it was 
intellectual, tobuild a popular capitalism. In 

3 Ms frustratioa at failure to “challenge 
establishment ■ orthodoxies in economics, 
Foweff packed up another issue, innnigra- 

ition. in the hope that he might rally the 
people. He b^eved dial H might have the 

. same power to galvanise voters for fee Tor- 
. ies as C3^dhboriain,s imperialist rhetoric 

had done. _ ?■- 
It was a gamble, and an irresponsible one, 

which failed. Powell was no racist his love of 
India and championing of the Kenyan 

"prisoners' killed in theHala camp in 1959 
attest to his genuine humanity- But his 

_ emotive attempt to harness unease at fee 
./ level ofimmigratkffilent respectability to. the 

bigoted. After Powell’sspeech both parties 
accepted fee need Tor tighter immigration 

-controls but fee apocalyptic nature of 
Powell's prophecypoisoned the ground on 
which he wished the Tories to advance. 
. The durability and. genius of his baric 

-analysis could not, however, be forever 
harmed by one mistake, whatever its 
magnitude.The trail FOwell Mated was trod 
wife a mare assured step by Margaret 
Thatcher. It is no fault of his feat the Times 
have suffered for faffing subsequently to 

. defend a free nation and free markets with 
sufficient vigour. It is by understanding 

. Enoch better, separating fee tactical error 
from fee philosophical wisdom, feat the 
Tories and fee country can best benefit from 
the rich and lasting legacy erf. Enoch Powell 
— like Edmund Burke’s, “a magazine of 

''wisdom” 

CIVICS LESSON 
Blair needs powerful mayors to revive local government 

It was charitable in content and sympathetic 
in tone, but Tony Blair had a tough message ' 
for the Labour local govexnntehtcoiiference. 
In 1975 Anthony Cropland., the Environment 
Secretary in-fee last Labour Govenunerfl.; 
told local authorities feat “the patty's duerv 
Mr Blair’s theme yesterday was similar but 
more subflei "Ih?; pfo^ndifferenL’,yA^-; 
though he tobkeiwy opportunity to prase 
those he deemed successful fee Prime 
Minister indicated feat fee future role of 
local governments would be determined by. 
the elimination of incompetence and corrup¬ 
tion phis a willingness to accept change. 
That case will not be universally popular.; ' 

Mr Blair's efforts to tackle incompetence 
and corruption wffl largely depend on fee' 
Labour Parly itself. John Ifrescott made it 
plain in his" address on Friday that fee 
traditional system of automatic renomoia- 
tiori ifor 'councillors will riot be tolerated m 
fee future. There will be no acceptance of 
impropriety. The centre will crack down on 
those whose performance it considers an 
embarrassment Mr Prescott also hopes that 
fee introduction of annual. elections m ail 
authorities wffl have a positive impact 

The Prime Minister is- also concerned 
about the legitimacy crisis that affects local 
government He drew attention to fee fact _ 
that turnout in British local contests is fee 
least impressive in Europe. He could have 
also noted that the relative few wi«> do Vote 
rarely base their derision on local issues.' In 
fairness,, it could be said that central 
government has so eclipsed its local outposts. 
over the past 20 yearn that public ambiva- 
lence is almost inevitable. Nevertheless, Mr 
Blair endorsed various mechanical methods 
for improving fee participation as well as 

- institutional revival through elected mayors. 
Mr Blairt interest and objectives are 
acbntrabte. lt is less dear feat his Govem- 

! ment wiU pToducc polides that match his 
rhetoric.- The current crusade against 
curraptkm appears motivated by national 
considerations. Many of the-most recent 
scandals have occurred in area^Jfaat already 
have annual local elections. There is much to 
be said for closer party scrutiny. There is 
also feedanger feat this will become an alibi 
for a Blamte purge. 
” The real solution lies with elected mayors. 
These have the capacity to revolutionise fee 

-standing of focal government Many in Mr 
Blair's administration favour such an 
innovation merely as a “watchdog" over 
focal councils. That would only add another 
tier of local government labour should seek 
instead to shift power towards directly 
elected individuals with councils playing a 
subordinate role'based an scrutiny. The 

" most important constituency for mayors 
would always be their electorate: The high 
profile of such figures would encourage 
enhanced focal interest and thus better 
turnout The same visibility would make 
quiet corruption almost impossible. 
' This'is what the Prime Minister wants. 

That does not necessarily mean it will 
happen. The Green Paper on London has 
offered a mayor who would be severely 
constrained byanmtrusivs assembly. There 
are reasons to fear That today's Green Paper 
will also pull its punches. Local government 
requires a different model if it is to reengage 
its public and persuade a reluctant Treasury 
to cede some financial autonomy. If elected 

~ executive mayors are to be part of Mr Blair's 
legacy then be wffl have to fight for them. 

scoop rounuvj -c' 

spiky hand Charter's report ran feat fee 
Qualifications and Cumaita; Afehmity 
was about to remmmemi feat- chikiren 
should be introduced ® 
by my chronicles of lity foerute cases- The 
official body that advises on educahon om- 
riders feat this may 

• i. . . ■ .. _ti—. wmc at Pnehsh, If DOVS 

ELEMENTARY, SAYS HOLMES 
The case for helping boys do better at the first of the Three Rs 

I see from my notebook feat it was on 

-But. Uaknes." I'afcft ~ 
cfkbwfrifn'teadifeeschoolbpysoffeelhuted aspiration of encouraging English boys to 

Mr DavifeChaxier trf the read is noble? It is an outran that fee young 
had «wnt me his . womenof En^andsbould be so much better 

at reading thin their brothers." "You were 
always fee one to appreciate the fairer sex,” 
said.-Holmes, with a smile. “But I question 
whether the miscues or errors in your 
sensationalised accounts of my analysis of 
the criminal ride of human nature are 
suitable for fee young reader. What will they 
make of fee Jezail bullet from fee Second 
Afghan War, which wanders from one 
extremity of your body to another? Why are 
your dates so erratic? Why does Mis Watson 
address you as ‘James’ instead of John?” 

, “Really, Holmes,” I replied, wife unaccus¬ 
tomed asperity. “You should be'pleased that 
your Boswell is now officially recognised as 
English literature, like you, Samuel John¬ 
son resented the success of his biographer. 
You could not dismiss. Raymond Chandler, 
fee other author recommended for reluctant 
'readers, as romantic. For he put murder 
back where it belongs, in the mean streets. 
He was terse and vivid, and wrote well. His 
dialogue is brilliant He had fee American 
gift for wisecrack. In describing someone of 

to hissriiip, Hke wild flowers fighting for life 
, an a bare rock.' Catch them young and keep 
them turning fee page is fee dassic mystery 
adventure for fee reluctant reader.” 

can be hookea mra reaum* 
Holmes, they may cany on from tentorag, 
Shakespeare, Cfeaucer andJ^e Austm. AX 
any rate, they may start to do^as wdl as. 

I had expected toy old fnend to be as 
gratified Sl^tlte news feat tewm*J 
bS^e a “role model” for fee 

Son. BDtlMMj 
diffidence about publioty TiusjB a 

characteristic feat he shares wife 

Holmes put his 
other serious work m fee shadj 
said Holmes. “Honestly, I cannot 
late you imon flte success of 5^ur.sl^e^S 
SS-SLf ornrk. Detection is, or ought 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London £19XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Irvine’s call for curbs on the press US and UK stance 
on bombing Iraq 
From Lord Kenner and 
Mrs Elisabeth Young 

Sir. The legitimacy of a pre-emptive 
military attack on Iraq, based on exist¬ 
ing Unseam resolutions, is far from 
dear. A punitive or disciplinary attack 
would be unlawful in the absence of 
an immediate threat and should not 
be conducted without a specific and 
recent Security Council resolution. 

Unseam—on the strength of whose 
evidence such an attack is proposed 
by the United States and supported by 
the United Kingdom — is mainly 
funded by the former, despite its bii- 
iion-ddlar-plus arrears in its general 
UN dues. Most of Unseams decision¬ 
makers are US military men, and its 
leader, Mr Richard Butler — whose 
off-the<uff remarks about anthrax 
threats to. Td Aviv put a match to fee 
latest crisis {report, January 30) — ap¬ 
parently reports more fully to Wash¬ 
ington than fee Security Council. 

Unsrom also seems fo accept intelli¬ 
gence from the Israeli intelligence ser¬ 
vices. despite these services’ recent but 
not unprecedented unlawful activities 
and false reports, despite Israel's own 
possession of weapons of mass des¬ 
truction and means of delivery, des¬ 
pite the country's massive breaches of 
UNSC resolutions and international 
law and human rights — torture was 
last month endorsed by its Supreme 
Court (report, January 12) — arid des¬ 
pite its attacks on and occupation of 
otbers’S territory and its confirmed 
state terrorist activity. 

Last month, at a meeting held ar 
Chatham House, the Carnegie Com¬ 
mission on Deadly Conflict confirmed 
its finding dun “injustice'’ and “frus¬ 
tration” together are the principal 
causes of “deadly conflict". For fee US 
to attack one “rogue state", while un¬ 
conditionally supporting another, is at 
once frustrating and unjust 

Yours faithfully. 
WAYLAND RENNET, 
ELIZABETH YOUNG, 
100 Bayswatrr Road, W2 3HJ. 
February 8. 

From MrJ. Cook 

Sir. The British and US stance 
towards Iraq is unnerving — more so 
than Iraq's own. To allow a dispute 
about fee nationalities of the Unseam 
team to escalate to the levd it has is a 
sign of extreme frustration on both 
sides. 

I understand the need to disarm 
Iraqand not to undermine fee author¬ 
ity ofthe UN, but I cannot see how the 
tactics being used can achieve this 
sum. These seem to be hurting Iraqi 
people, offending Arabs and straining 
the Security Council resolve. And now 
there are threats to force open sover¬ 
eign doors with unilateral military 
might. (Is this die eve of the 21st 
century?) 

The main problem seems to be feat 
the West has no workable long-term 
strategy to deal wife Iraq. The UN 
will never be able to declare Iraq free 
from weapons of "mass destruction". 
Sanctions only hurt fee people and 
strengthen anti-West fcefing. whilst 
giving Saddam more control of his 
Wade economy. Toppling Saddam, 
the tadt aim of the US. is not proving 
easy and is not guaranteed to lead to a 
cooperative regime anyway. A post- 
Saddam Iraq is unlikely to be pro- 
Western. 

Weapons and bombs will not go • 
away; in fact, they will probably be¬ 
come more widespread and more de¬ 
structive. And you cannot take sover¬ 
eignty (protected by weapons and 
bombs] away from a proud people. 
Do policymakers not read history? 

Yours. 
JAMIE COOK. 
24 Manor Road, 
Hoyiake, Wirrai L47 3DF. 
February 4. 

From Mr A. H. Hooper 

Sir, Before the US speaks on behalf of 
the UN concerning Iraq, should it not 
be a fully paid-up member? 

Yours truly, 
ANDREW R HOOPER. 
Grove House, 6 Castle Grove. 
The Park. Nottingham NG7 1DN. 
andrewhooperSdialpipexxom 
February 6. 

Overseas territories 
From Mr Ken Gardner 

Sir. I welcome your leading article 
today. “Imperial last post-, on fee 
Government's intention to restore 

. British citizenship to the inhabitants 
ofthe UK'S overseas territories. Such 
a step is long overdue. 

The citizens of other EU overseas 
territories — Prance, The Nether¬ 
lands, Denmark — have full dtimn- 
ships which allow them to travel and 
work anywhere within the EU. Re¬ 
storing these same rights to our over¬ 
seas citizens would remove an injus¬ 
tice and greatly ease their position. 
This the UK can do unilaterally. 

Yours sincerely. 
KEN GARDNER 
(Member, European Communities 
Economic and Soda! Committee). 
Bishops Orchard. Oakley Green, 
Windsor, Berkshire SL4 5UN. 
kengardneT@compuservxoM 
February 5. 
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From the President of 
the Guild of Editors 

Sir. We are told (reports and leading 
article, February 6} feat the Lord 
Chancellor has been slapped down by 
fee Prime Minister and other col¬ 
leagues for, in effect, proposing cen¬ 
sorship of fee press. 

If ministers mean what they say 
about not wishing to introduce pri¬ 
vacy laws by either the front or back 
doors they must amend fee Human 
Rights BilL Article 10 on freedom of 
expression must take precedence over 
Article 8 on privacy. While ordinary 
people have an undisputed right to 
privacy, all things being equal, their 
right to know what is being done in 
their name and with their money 
must override any individual's per¬ 
sonal rights. 

This is central to the tougher, 
revised code of practice policed by the 
Press Complaints Commission. Lord 
Irvine of Lairg has called for still 
stricter rules (report, February 5) 
before the commission has had an op¬ 
portunity to consider any complaints 
under fee new code. 

He is prejudging self-regulation, 
which has begun to work and can be 
still more effective. Laws cannot 
enforce ethics. Only practitioners can 
do that. They should be given the 
opportunity. There should be no more 
talk of tougher rules until they have. 

Yours sincerely, 
BOB SATCHWELL 
(Editor. Cambridge Evening Neves}, 
President Guild of Editors, 
Bloomsbury House. 
74-77 Great Russell Street 
London WC18 3DA. 

Immortals in the field 
From Professor Emeritus 
Ronald Taylor 

Sir, Waiting in the Pantheon in Paris 
as twelfth man in Philip Howard’s 
Dead Rtilosophers cricket XI (col¬ 
umn. January 30) would be Voltaire: a 
ferocious attacker of all loose bowling, 
especially that of clerics, given to 
arguing wife his captain over the 
positioning of propositions, but a 
player whose deafening "Howzat?* 
admits of only one answer. 

He was an early protagonist of 
domestir set practice and of the 

From Mr Ken Topley 

Sir, It is our tut-nitabDity that 
enables the media to bring down poli¬ 
ticians. The higher the standards we 
demand of them, fee easier they are to 
topple. 

If we wish to retain our political 
power as voters, and if it is impassible 
to impose legal restraints on the 
media, we must perforce moderate fee 
demands Which we place on the poli¬ 
tical class. 

Yours faithfully, 
KEN TOPLEY. 
8 Royal Crescent Mansions, 
100 Marine Parade. 
Brighton, Sussex BN2 1AX 
February 6. 

From Mr Donald Bishop 

Sir. I do not wish the Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission to prejudge that 
which is in my public interest by 
exercising fee dubious mechanism of 
-prior restrain!" promoted by fee 
Lord Chancellor. 

I judge it ro be in my public 
interest to know whether those 
appointed to lead and represent are 
upright, discharge their undertakings 
and are considerate to those dose to 
them. Thus forearmed 1 can accept or 
disrount feeir utterances. 

To some these characteristics may 
not matter they matter to me. 

Yours sincerely. 
DONALD BISHOP, 
Castle Hill House, 
Castle Street, 
Totnes, Devon TQ9 5NX 
February 5. 

preparation of suitable wickets: “One 
must cultivate one's garden." 

Yours faithfully, 
RONALD TAYLOR, 
S Briston Grove, N8 SEX 

From Mr Stephen Barker 

Sir. Philip Howard’s fabulous philos¬ 
ophers’ cricket XI would be completed 
by Dionysos (Bacchus) as twelfth man 
— to bring an the drinks. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN BARKER, 
Holly House, 30 Park Road, 
Bracknell. Berkshire RG12 2LU. 

British orchestras 
in financial straits 
From the Chairman ofthe 
Association of British Orchestras 

Sir, R>r a number of years this associ¬ 
ation has been pointing out to both the 
Arts Council and Government fee in¬ 
evitable consequence of successive 
cash standstills or cuts in revenue 
grant, particularly for those orches¬ 
tras wife contracted (and therefore 
salaried) players who have high fixed 
costs. The fending shortfall which has 
opened up for organisations the size of 
fee Halle during this period would be 
between £250.000 and £300,000 a 
year. 

Unlike most commercial businesses 
of similar size, orchestras: have very 
limited or no financial reserves and 
fixed assets. The annual budgetary 
system they have to work to. where an 
error of 5 per cent could be life-threat¬ 
ening. would also be a very severe 
challenge indeed to any commercial 
company. 

The frequently-made suggestion 
that if orchestras had “proper" man¬ 
agement all feeir problems would be 
solved is as flawed as it is predictable. 
Look no further than the Royal Opera 
House and the Halle (reports. Febru¬ 
ary 3 and 6), both of which had 
brought in experienced chief execu¬ 
tives from the commercial sector in 
the crucial period prior to the emer¬ 
gence of their well publicised financial 
difficulties. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN SUMMERS, 
Chairman. 
Association of British Orchestras and 
Chief Executive, Northern Sinfonia, 
The Sinfonia Centre. 
Jesmortd Vale. 
Newcastle upon Tyne N£2 IPG 
nsjnfonia@ndirecLco.uk 
February 5. 

Tesco’s trees 
From Mr Tony Juniper 

Sir. Friends of the Earth welcomes 
any attempt by large firms to take 
their environmental responsibilities 
seriously. However. Tesco’s plan to 
plant trees to help reduce climate- 
changing pollution from petrol in cars 
is highly questionable (report "Free 
wife petrol: a chance to help save the 
world", February 4). 

Road transport in the UK emits 
some 31 million tonnes of carbon into 
fee atmosphere annually. If feat car¬ 
bon were stored in a new area of tem¬ 
perate forest a block of trees over three 
times the size of Wales would be 
required. Furthermore, if we accept 
the officially predicted 38 per cent 
increase in traffic by 2020. it is dear 
that this route to stowing climate 
change is at best extremely limited. 

If Tesco’s wishes to show real 
leadership in fee battle for fee planet 
it should encourage its staff and custo¬ 
mers to share cars or cyde to its stores. 
It could also help to protect the world's 
existing forests fry reducing fee 
amount of wood-based packaging 
feat it sells. 

Yours sincerely, 
TONY JUNIPER 
(Campaigns Director). 
Friends of fee Earth, 
2&-2S Underwood Street, NJ 7JQ. 
February 4. 

A question of jobs 
From Mr Geoffrey Treheme 

Sir, l do not complain that £43 million 
ensures that fee Jaguar, an elitist 
motor vehide, is to be built in Britain 
(report. February 3), but I am sur¬ 
prised feat so much taxpayers' money 
can be allocated without a murmur 
from the media, or anyone eise. 

A much smaller sum granted to fee 
Arts Council to support our crumb¬ 
ling cultural heritage would guaran¬ 
tee fee jobs of many more people and 
be of lasting benefit to the whole coun¬ 
try; but imagine the outcry if this were 
done. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. A. TREHERNE, 
Whiteway House. Axfond. 
Marlborough, Wiltshire SN8 2EX 
February 5. 

Modern message 
From Mr Michael Rand 

Sir. I sympathise wife Hywd Lloyd 
(letter, February 4) whose software 
recognises American “Yeah" but not 
“Yes". 

Here, in uptown Hinchiey Wood, 
we have speech-recognition software 
which converts what I say to a micro¬ 
phone into words on a screen. 

If l say fee name “John", it trans¬ 
lates as “Joel" on the screen. If I say 
“Dear Jun”. in a kind of slow Arkan¬ 
sas drawl, up pops on fee screen 
“Dear John". 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL RAND. 
14 Eastmont Road, 
Hinchiey Wood, Surrey KT10 9AZ. 
February 5. 

From Mr R. R. V. Nicholson 

Sir, After witnessing my ever-increas¬ 
ing indignation at BTs inability to 
understand plain English, my daugh¬ 
ter advised; "Press 1 for Yes and 2 lor 
No" Result: replies understood, blood 
pressure down. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. R. V. NICHOLSON. 
56 Moorside South, 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE4 9BB. 
February 4. 

Tunnel rail link 
From Mr A. J. Lucking 

Sir, I believe that fee Channel Tunnel 
rail link fiasco (reports and leading 
article, January 30) has wider implica¬ 
tions for the "trains for planes” substi¬ 
tution promoted so enthusiastically tty 
Brussels over fee past 12 months. 

In 1997 fee total diversion of passen¬ 
gers from air to Eurostar, after allow¬ 
ing for traffic growth and including 
the numerous routes only slightly af¬ 
fected, was less than half of fee six 
million per annum forecast at fee be¬ 
ginning of the decade. 

In fee year ended September last 
4^4 million passengers flew between 
Paris or Brussels and the five airports 
around London; the corresponding 
period of 1994. before the tunnel 
opened, was 524 million. 

I believe feat most of this lost mil¬ 
lion were leisure and personal travel¬ 
lers (though the new high-speed Bel¬ 
gian link will have improved Euro- 
start performance since December). 
Gatwick to Paris, wife its higher pro¬ 
portion of leisure passengers, lost 
more percentually dan Heathrow to 
Paris (37 per cent as against 27 per 
cent). 

The rail "solutions" evolved in the 
early Nineties were mostly devised by 
people who commuted to Westminster 
and Whitehall by train. Since then, 
however, much of commerce and in¬ 
dustry has moved into the era of the 
"palycentric city"! the latest Gvil Avia¬ 
tion Authority survey shows feat only 
225 per cent of British international 
business passengers using Heathrow 
travelled to or from Central London 
(defined as Hammersmith to Hack¬ 
ney). compared wife 24.7 per cent 
originating in Berkshire, Bucking¬ 
hamshire. Hampshire and Surrey. 
Ministers should study such figures 
before further huge amounts of public 
money are poured into railway blade 
holes. 

In 1996 BR wrote off ail the £300 
million invested in Channel Tunnel 
freight installations, plus £200 million 
to cover tolls due until 2006—perhaps 
because of a belated discovery feat 
our axle loading was higher than feat 
acceptable in Germany. 

In addition, some £300 million 
worth of sleeper carriages and equip¬ 
ment are standing unused, and some 
regional connecting trains have 
reportedly been sold off to Virgin Rail. 

Yours faithfully. 
AJ. LUCKING, 
20/17 Broad Court. WC2B 5QN. 
February I. 

From Mr John Cobbett 

Sir. Your leader writer appears to 
have fallen into the same trap as 
London & Continental Railways by 
believing feat even a shortened 
rail link from fee Channel Tunnel to 
Ebhsfleet could be financially viable. 

According to fee published 
accounts of London & Continental 
and Eurostar, the average passenger 
revenue is only £24; a two-thirds 
increase in numbers to 10 million a 
year would not produce enough re¬ 
venue to cover operating costs, let 
alone fee return required from private 
finance to reduce fee journey from 
London to Paris/Brussels by a hand¬ 
ful of minutes. 

The immediate decision for the 
Government should be to cancel fee 
present route and to persuade the suc¬ 
cessors of London & Continental to 
make Eurostar services more viable 
by cutting the number of feeir fre¬ 
quently empty trains. This would also 
reduce delays to overcrowded Connex 
South Eastern trains which have to 
share fee present trade 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN COBBETT. 
Foxglove House. 
Holhngboume, Kent ME17ITR. 
February 1. 

Thames development 
From Mr Roger Weston 

Sir, The proposed curved Albion 
Wharf development (Arts/Architec¬ 
ture, February 5) would barricade it 
from its hinterland and "canyonise" 
tite Thames, as so much recent river¬ 
side development has done. 

The river is of enormous impor¬ 
tance for transport, sport, recreation 
and as a wildlife habitat. Develop¬ 
ment must be seen in fee context not 
only of those who can afford to live on 
the river’s bank, but also of the many 
more who enjoy walking by and ven¬ 
turing upon it. 

The West London River Group, an 
alliance of amenity societies, argues 
that fee much admired Thames Land¬ 
scape Strategy — Hampton to Kew 
(The Thames Landscape Steering 
Group. June 1994) should be extended 
downstream, so that a properly re¬ 
searched set of projects and manage¬ 
ment plans may be developed. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER WESTON (Chairman, 
West London River Group), 
2 Lillian Road. SW139JG. 
February 6. 

Age discrimination 
From Mr Michael Gorman 

Sir, According to Andrew Smith. Em¬ 
ployment Minister, fee introduction 
of a specific law to banish age discri¬ 
mination in employment is "fraught 
wife legal problems" (report, Febru¬ 
ary 3). I doubt if this excuse for effec¬ 
tive action will cut much ice with fee 
millions of adults below and over re¬ 
tirement age who have experienced jl 

The US Federal Age Discrimination 
in Employment Act (ADEA) was en¬ 
acted by Cbngress in 1967 to protect 
most workers aged 40 and older. It is 
based cm the premiss that ability, not 
age, should determine an individual's 
qualifications for getting a job. In 
many states laws provide even greater 
protection titan fee federal acl 

Surely the minister should provide 
solutions and results rather than bat* 
away from perceived difficulties 
which have been overcome in a far 
more complex society. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL GORMAN. 
39 Park Avenue. 
Sandymount, Dublin 4. 
February 3. 
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Anniversaries 

today 

COURT CIRCULAR 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 7: The Prince of Wales 
today visited a community forestry 
project in the Patfchaur area of 
Nepal. sponsored by the Depart¬ 
ment for Internationa! Dev¬ 
elopment, and afterwards His 
Royal Highness, as President of 
Water Aid. visited water and 
sanitation projects in the area. 

The Pri no; of Wales this evening 
attended a Reception given by Her 
Majesty's Ambassador lo the King¬ 
dom of Nepal (His Excellency Mr 
Barney Smith) at the Residence. 
SANDRINGHAM. NORFOLK 
February 8: Divine Service was 
held in the Church of St Pwer and 
St Paul. West Newton. Norfolk, 
this morning. Canon George Hall 
preached the Sermon. 
ST JAM ES-S PALACE 
February & The Pnnre of Wales 
this morning opened >nenew 
school hall the British School, 
Kathmandu. Nepal. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
visited the Mairi Nepal rehabilita¬ 
tion project for child prostitutes in 
Kathmandu. . 

This afternoon The Prince ol 
Wales was received by The King of 
Nepal at the Palace. Pokha^ | 

His Royal Highness. Pan™. 
Gurkha Welfare Trust, and Colo- 
nd-iiKhief. The Royal Gurkha 
Rifles, later visited a Gurkha 
Welfare Centre and ® £ 
Gurkha ex-servicemen's School in 
Resishahar. The Prince afterwards 
opened a Gurkha Welfare Scheme 
suspension bridge, Besishahur. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning received the Prune Minister 
of die Kingdom of Nepal (the fa 
Hon Surya Bahadur Thapa) and 
the Foreign Minister Ota Hon 
Kamal Thapa). His Royal High¬ 
ness later attended a Dinner given 
by Her Majesty^ Amtasador » 
the Kingdom of Nepal Ohs Ex 
cellency Mr Barney Smith). 

Birthdays today 
Mr Norman Adams, painter and 
ceramic sailptor. 71; the C°un|“f 
of Airiie. 65; Mr Brian Bennett. 
Shadows' drummer. 58; Mr Ky 
land Davies, tenor. 55; Air Com¬ 
mandant B.M. pucaFAmj*. far¬ 
mer director. RAF Nursing Ser¬ 
vice. 77; Miss Mia Farrow, actress. 
S3: Dr Garret FitzGerald, fanner 
prime Minister of the Republic of 
Ireland. 7Z; Mr Bernard 
Galladier. golfer. 4* Dr 
Guest. organist. 74; Mr Jus«* 
Johnson. Mr Ben E. King, 
singer. 56: Mr Sandy Lyle, golfer. 
40: Sir Donald Miller, farmer 
chairman. ScottishPOwer. 71: 
Dame Annette Penhaligon. 52; Su 
Hayden Phillips, dvil servant, 55: 
Miss Amanda Roocroft, opera 
singer. 32; Professor MJJ4- Ster¬ 
ling Vice-Chancellor, Brunei Uni¬ 
versity. SI Mr Gordon Strachan. 
footballer. 41; Mbs Janet Suzman, 
actress, 99; Mr Clive Swift, actor, 
hi Lord Williams of ElveL 65. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 

asdSI&pf 
Wiring |3iJ0S?5.98!le|e °P 
Swwru FOSM Northwqod HQ. to 

SSS^bssss: 
4-8-98. „ 
COMMANDER J 

Mitchell lo Staff of CincFIWL 
u7cS' I S Pickles to MOD 
London. 2.6.98: R E rodtecanr to 
KNAS cuWrose.s WjgJtoAton 

Rj&a; a R TnSthU*.to so* of 

rdr*5s8, M 
.PLAIN: W H Franklin to 

28.4.98: R S Wort toCapt 
D5 Sea. 14.7.98. 

BIRTHS: William Henry Ham- 
son. %h American PresuieriMS41. 
Berkeley. Virginia. 1773; Edward 
Carson. 1st Baron Careoa lawyer 
and leader of the fnsh Unionist 
Party. Dublin. 1©4;_ Anthony 
Hope (pseudonym of Sir Anthony 
Hope Hopkins), novelist. London. 
1863: Mrs Patrick Campbell ac* 
tress. London. IS6S Amy Lowell, 
poet and critic, 
Massachusetts. 1874: Alban Berg, 
composer, Vienna, 18S5; Jun Laker, 
cricketer. Bradford. l92iBrendan 
Behan, writer. Dublin. Ivzl 
DLATHS: John Hooper. Bishop of 
Worcester, buml at the stake, 
Gloucester. 1555; Benjamin Mor¬ 
on, mathematician. London. iwt 
Neva Maskelync, Astronomer 
Royal 1765-1811. Greenwich. 1811. 
Fyodor Dostoevsky- mw*®- 
Petersburg. 1881: Johann BarthoU 
Jangkind, painter, 
France. 1891: Sir Tmby King. 
SS of mothereraft. Welling¬ 
ton. New Zealand. 193& Normal 
Douglas, essayist and novelist, 
CapriTwSi Bill Haley, tuck ed 
roll singer. Harlingen,ToasHW: 
Yuri Andropov. General Secretary 
of the Soviet Communist Party 
IQS2-84. Moscow. 1984. 
The first recorded race merir^m 
England was held at Roodee 
Fields, Chester. 1540. 
Lord Damley. Consort (rf Mary 
Queen of Scots, was murdered in 
Edinburgh. 1567. 
The British Government declared 
a state of emergency after a month¬ 
long miners' strike. 1972. 

Relics of southern seas 
voyage that onened up 

Marriages 

The Oratory'of 

urday** uSnnvAmt. only 500 

Lonl A^°a,-S,rv Acton, fa Mbs 

■ssfiSKsi 

Church news 

COMMOWJRE-' 3 E Salt. 20J.O8. 

Nature notes 
MANY birds are starting to sing 
again: the two commonest new 
performers in gardens in early 
February are the cnaniiich ana 
the blackbird. The chaffinch's tne Dtaciujiiu. »i«. —~ 
song bursts out brightly Tram the 
middle branches of a fruit heed is 
_ ■_.h. —„ nf nntPS endin£ Ul 8 a jaunty run of notes ending ui a 
loud “chippyHiTOJo". The black¬ 
bird's soft. Outingsong is not so in¬ 
stantly noticeable it steals up on 
the ear. and one suddenly realise* 
that one is hearing the firtf black¬ 
bird of the year. Nuthatches are 
whislling in the tree tojK.and ped 
wag mils singing a brisk, babbling 
song on roofs. Lesser spotted 
woodpeckers are beguuungto 
drum again; this rapid battering 
of a dead tree mink wilh their 
beak plays the same part as song 
in other birds' fives, entinng fe¬ 
males and warning off other males. 

The first spring flowers are 

Latest appointments include: 
The Rev Sandy Christie. Curate. 
West Norwood St Luke (South¬ 
wark). to be Curate-m-Charge. 
Wandsworth All Saints (same 

diocese)- „ . 
The Rev John Clegg, factor- 
Lcvenshulme St Andrew (Man- i 
Chester), to be PriesHn-Charge. 
Blackley St Paul (same diocese). 
The Rev James Cox. Tbm 
Chebnsley Wood SI Andrew 
(Birmingham), to te abo part-time 
Chaplain. Biooklands HospitaL 
Marston Green (same diawe). 
The Rev Jennifer DeverilL NSM 
Curate. Battersea St Uke (South¬ 
wark). to be also part-time Chap¬ 
lain, St George's NHS Trust (same 
diocese)- 
The Rev Steve Edwards, Cerate, 
Bradshaw St Maxenttus (Man¬ 
chester). to he PriesHn-Oiarge. 
Breightmet St James (same 
diocese). 

A pioneering voyage m an open bwttin 
the perilous seas around the southern 

coast in 1797-« has been 
recalled by a saleroom discovery m 
l^don. George Bass and lusp^y^^ 

right in a contemporary ske^j2?£ 
lished the existence of a navt^e 
passage between Australia and Ta^a- 

was later named IheBa^SbaiL 

The compass he used (above) and a 
collection ofletters home have passed 
down the fiamfly and arc to be snld on 
April S at Christie’s, where they are 
expected to fetch about £60.000. 

Bas& a young naval surgeon fro™ 
Lincolnshire, sailed on the Reliance for 

South Wales in 1794. »ew an 
enthusiastic naturalist ami ofiereo tus 
services to Governor Hunter tq/xplore 
^crasL “He accepted my offer ani 
having no better vessel fitted ont a wtate 
boat" he wrote to his mother. Using the 
tiny compass they navi^ted round 0^ 
coastline via Wilson’s Promontory to 

Western Port. 
bourne. He deduced hum thegeat^eU 
and the direction of the tides that a 
passage separated the two land masses 
KddScribed to his mother-an timing 
of great width, the existence of a strait-. 

The wide, wnu. . 

matrix ** scon. 

S&f-KSS-■ 
SSMBS-n*--* 

si Gte. 

■ytg “fSTof Mr . 
son of Sir Brian 2TS®t - r-s 

of Beodss. Suffolk. The Rev 

was given in 

ukntrithyd.VafcofGlan^^rf 
pSip John Bear to CathernK 

Jeanne McCarthy. 
Mr J.MJL Brufalde Mdgarqo 
and M»« SJ. Fee«y _ 
The marriage took vta** 

Efizabetii-s Omrrfu 
scar^brkk. between Jonathan 

de Melgarqo. son of the 
Marqufe and May— * 
imfino. and Sarah Fcenqt. 

of Mr and Mrs Peg- 
ifeonev The Very fav Daniel R«s. 
rtcR nffunaraL assisted by the Rev 

■ .f 

.r 

'saw 
- -rfaiVi 

r- 

Ur-i 

•* SSf9ft; 
■ — 

Geofliey Scott. OSB. _ m - 
The bride w» gwm in raarn^e 

by Iw father. Mr Robert Dingwall 
*• - r '..•***• 

boots and fists 
fly IN NAPLES 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Naples a Burnley 0 
NAPLES 

With three goals behind them from the first 
lee of their InW Cities’ Burs Cupne andji 
o^ltess draw here this afternoonintern 
Paulo stadium. Bumley have proje^ dtem- 
selws without distinction into the last right erf 
the competition. ,, . ._ 

This was a match that bore a third-class 
tourist ticket. But for the brilliance of Thomson 
between the Burnley posts as fine an 

ON THIS DAY 

February 9,1967 

ifaat a trader by Altafim*t*n 
kickstnidc his crossbar mthe very 

nothing eluded his has* qe 1 
handsTNot once again did beneedd«si^tHt,.. 
nf dte woodwork as he cut tiie hearts out of 
Sivori. AitafinL Jnliano. Orlando. Braca.^and 
tvrireeven BianchL as the taknKd.attadaijB 
vnn^half kept at hhn wfflr 
www. And to crown a manqrawer 
^jTtay Thransoaq even fri^rfened AKafini mto 

The nuthatdi 

opening. Coltsfoot flowers, like 
small yellow suns, are coming out 
an dry roadsides, and the glossy 
yellow Ilowers of lesser criandine 
an: unfolding on damp earth be¬ 
side old walls. Another ydlow 
flower opening on woodland 
banks is winter aconite, wtuen iim 
a green ruff bdow the flowahrad. 
Goosegrass plants in the ditches 
look like smafi green pagodas. 

DIM 

Mr P.M. Holliday 
and Miss N.S. Westwood 
The engagement is announced 
benveenMark Holliday and Nickt 
Westwood, of Priory Mansions. 
London SW10. | 
Mr A-G.Tait 
and Mis F.G. Crichton 
The engagenwu is announced 
between lieutenant Andrew Tail. 
The King's Own Scottish Bor¬ 
derers. youngest son of Mr and 
Mrs WflSm Tail of the Isk of 
Arran, and Fiona, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Allan Cnchton. of 
Newbury. Berkshire. 

tounsr uoteL duv iu> » --- 
between the Bumley P“£ ““ 
exhibition of all-round 8“*?^ ?f 
remember^- this was an exhibition at football 
that had no stature and littie dignity. 

To round it all off. too. sadjy an* «£ 

saa. 
w/(SS3sa=52s* 

at least hope thejish mil bite . 

—a .-ft 
SS^SSS'held back. SirorL who. 
showinftequkk Scm^ArroranJemper^ 

ment. pbbed hui0PP«g.l lashed 0111 
Morgan, then lacked at °74ol. 

ftrtunfortunately the 
die terraces. At die last whistle, as die players 

left by their tunnel, a 
other missiles rained down from dteteT^S- 
Smly a fracas sorted Fists are! boote flew and soonraoi^edp*oe 

lad to charge the crowds outside 
gher Sferi ^shiftol the >» ^neasaaaa* 
ttizsztt'SEsz-S 
seems, stomach anything but success m ?wt 

pv— Tbomsm. however, on this day Areany 
aSCS^ttebrowofthel^Hewas 
u^phred and unbeataHe. From the roameni 

mg football wormy 01 urc 
omlook of sheer I 

(yffrrtri nothing of aqteriadeasNapl^pitti^ . 
haughty p8ces,ttiedtoswa5>awayairoa^att^ 

over^dpolatedprokltat ■» •: ! _ V-; 
They saw out the T 

in due.cocrsele^^ 

was best-man. ■ ■ 
A reception was new ai 

^ansbriA HaD and thevhaney- 
mpon is bring spent in India- - . 

Major GUJF^- Nkkeraon 
asdMIissPJ. Pearre - ^ 
Tte marriage took pi®* ^^ 
tnrtay. Fdmiary. 7. at St . ^J11!15* 
Ktiightiforidge. between mpe 

- Harry h&dcaswL elder son of *£ 
late Mfljor George Nickerson arid 
rf Mra George Nickerson, of 
^yre,and Miss I^,l“.Pe^5:. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Enc 
'pearerTof H»dky WooeLTbefav 
:Oiristbpber QaartuM affiaated. 

’■ Tfe firidfc.^ ***> was gwerr m 
by her*&*'***■*- 

V *V*taXr 

J 

mneu wr ~ 
Ttooias ad -WBlian pe 
aqd . H^b Gordon. Mr Hugh 
NickersOnv^k bestman- .. 

'Axondtiatewasheki tethe Hyde 

V^flianvHagpelis. to ^ 
already been knocreoana 
outside foe ground.-tiie 8tnrfq;^tir^^ 
arena protective escort.® 
Trmed eiards in pine jeeps. W 
final curtain » a fitde game of foom®8L 

acmpemr. nmxs 
m mrittd "andfcnce m Dmf»n 
today as'rite, owtesa-tet.of 1m 

da^AB 
’ proceeds-vrifi go 40 tnp Bolts. 
Onkiren mNeed charily. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

PERSONAL column 
TRADE;^dl714811982 
r - FAX- 01714^1 9343 

a»*i. ■ 

Because y«wi pm TOO* Mtl» tn 
God, too mo «dn U“ P™; DfcA l na __— 
MCtfaHJ of XlB P*M« ^Q^KtTHUWDOa w 

-Sir3® -ra-Ljare-Jra 1 gag? i ww» 1;B 5«h Foteron.mnor^ ttHatan 4tb sunoowted br- 
- year and In U* oOtn T«“ “ ■ r,lmMTn 

S^jnMitoga at Tbo Ooo«*i I “‘L^^LTSvTot 
Ellxabotb 1Ho,pl'*l1; 
Btraingnam, aftor maen 
anffarlng biavolt »»« 
pattontly twrne lor manT 
Toxca. sieWtY botevod wtfc 
of Harold, forn«ly 
Frofoasor ol Sorgcry nJ 
Battm and modw « ** 
Mary, Dick and Sue and 
GnadnoUsi of Jodr. 

MUSICAL 
instruments 

flights 
directory 

Richardson! pwwuT «* 
IWawsiT 4lksoiroinidodPT 
hmih Md Manfla- a*!8d«° 
1L30’ am JobraaiT tMi at 
St Pam's CIim^ MW" 
load. East BlatcUngton, 
Soafozd. 
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Enoch Powell. -pQ MBE. 
poKlkiait.ifkdycstaT3ayaged 

$5. He was born on June 16, 
■ ^;. . Wtt.; 

Ithoughhe war one of 
:the'ereat-*lhner^*',of. 

Enoch: 
Powell captured- foe 
.^bfelmagiiiaticai in a 

way seldom given to morearfhodax 
pc4jndans..Qfhis nearly 37 years jb 
parliament Ik held office fop onty 

over firo (and sat in the Cabinet ■ 
.far a matter of amere ^5 inonthsJ. 
But that admeiw owr seemed to 

. affect his staturewrth the elector' 
ate. During at~ least his middle 
years —- foUcrwing his : notorious 
"rivers -.of blood”. speech, an .col¬ 
oured immigratiem of April 1968— 
he enjoyed a aealpus following 
which for. years hoped that he 
might one day sweep into power, 
rattier tike a rightful king retaining 
fa triumph, from exile m dafmhic 
inheritance. ..’- 

Powell never triumphed, and it 
was perhaps as'1well that he did not 
There were serious flaws hi this 
man of many parte: classical sdxd- 
ar, poeL sokfier, biblical scholar., 
parhamqitazten and orator. But if 
he was an unftdfiBed polrtidan ?=-./ 
and it was he who perceptiyciy said 
“Ail political careers end in failure" 
—' he was never a negligible one. 

Like Margaret Thatcher, he en¬ 
joyed foe rare. distinction for a 
politician of ghdng Jus name to a 
doctrine. “Pawellism". which, pre¬ 
dated ‘Thatcherism’’,. had a power- 
foi appeal for a whale generation of- 
Tris fdfow countrymen.^ disillu¬ 
sioned with the hesitant. middleoL 
the-road, . . inflation-prone 
compromises of successive Conser¬ 
vative governments. .'When under 
Mrs -Thatcher.. foeConservative 
Party shifted its ground awayfrom 
consensus politics, and became a 
party of .sound, money,, it was' 
substantially because Ptrweflisro 
had pointed flie way: ■ - 

By feat tone, however; ffawefoall 
too characteristically, had dis¬ 
tanced himself from what had 
become the true faith. (It was 
Margaret. Thatcher h&r&df: who 
once exclaimed in exasperation 
during a meeting of the Tory_ 
Philospphy Group: “Oh Enoch, do 
tty to be constnicfive.T Of his 
authentic Tory credentials there 
was .never any doubt, it was just 
that he was not cut out by nature to . 
view politics as a team sport 

An aloof, austere figure, fee very , 
reverse of "The mannUhe^treet", 
he never&efess rankedarnong the. 
great popufist speakers of foe 
century. In an:age wheriplatfonn' 
oratory was thought to.be.outmod- . 
ed, he could bold, in the palm of his 
hand, crowded audiences — .most 
of whom understood only afraction 
of what he said. This ppwer-.to . 
fascinate was parity a matter of . 
physical presence. He was not a 
dlstingxmhed-looking man in any 
conventional sense. But there was . 
something hypnotic about the un-' 
naturally white face, foe intense 
pate btoetyes. the voire that never 
lost foe cadbices of his native Blade .. 
Country.^ ' / 

Although he was often compared ; 
to Cassandra, there was ad impor* 
tantdistinroon between ItoweU and . 
foe legendary prophetess, whose' 
fate it was accurately to predict - 
doom and not be believed: At.least, 
foe more hand of ftrweB* jirophe- 
cies — particularly in' the realm of . 
race —. woe never fulfilled or 
vindicated. On foe other hand, and 
again in contrast to .Cassandra, his 
forecasts of coming disaster were 
constantly being quoted (or rais- 
quoted) at almost all levels of 
society — by.garrufous taxi drivere 
or Smifofield bummarees at one . 
end of foe social spectrum and by ; 
meticulous academics or alarmed 
maiden ladies at .the other — as 
providing foe best guidance as to 
what it was right far foe British 
people W do. • 

The emphasis was cm the word 
“British". Powell voiced two base 
instincts shared by many, perhaps 
most, of his feUowoomtoymen. . 
One was that foe British should not 

be sutgect to.-the efe^afraoy 
European ^ 

.who pwnfered foe parii^mefttery 

•M.SSfo^jean rJ^eSl^'havt; 
«aiceretinnBd to h^mtawspsaveh 
British coverrun»tts. On -this 
ground akne^ be could datnr. to 

‘been foe sphhualjeaderoffoe 
... . . . . bdbre tbei^.: 

caitee became ■ a 
And he remained foe most power-. 
tol tfoampaon of ffiose opposed To 

■ to be a credtole canfod^te far b^h.. 
;office.. 
■- .'But; another of his gut instincts; 
was perhaps .a .more dangerous. 
«te. K arose from his conYKtiori' 

’ foal me nation — or at least foaf' 
pagt^rfit^ymbblaedhy foe graves : 
m Anglo^axm churchyards-—was 
in'iSeriL from Made fmtmgranon:,. 
"like. foe. Roman," be declared at 
Bnroir^hain •; in 1968, ’ wben. he. 

.predicted rac»l conflict across foe 
length and breadth erf foe Vnd. “J 
srem tosee foe River ^Tiber foaming 
with much blood." Whh foat one 

^auceeded in offending 

“foe Shadow-Cabinet for it and 
would have lost his Shadow Home 
Secretary. Quinfin Hogg, bad he 
not done sa •. 

There is. less controversy today 
over PoweflTs warnings <rf foe 
dangers erf runaway puhlic expen¬ 
diture Tfris was the issue that led to 
the first of his many spectacular 
differences with foe Conservative 
leadership. His resignation,’along 
with foe whole ministerial team at 
the Treasury, in January 1S68, was 
laughed off at foe time fcy foe Prime 
Minister, Harold Macmillan, as a 
“tittle local difficulty"; but it was to 
become, in retrospect, a key episode 
in the political history of the 20th 
century.: 

ohn Enoch fbweD was bom 
m Stechfbrd, Birmingham, 
the only child of two school¬ 
teachers. His mother, who 
was -14 years younger than 

his fafoer;probabiy had the stron¬ 
ger influence upon him, starting 
Jum on Ancient Greek at the age of 
five -^ though bom both his. 
parents he . clearly inherited his 
didactic tendencies. He was an 
extraordinarily precocious small 
bey —' able to read by foe age of 
three and reguhity at the same age 
ddiverihg lectures to visitors on the 
various smflfed boils that stood in 
cases around foe house. Pfcrhaps 
not sairprismgfy. he was nidcained 
"the Professcn^* — an uncannily 
farseeing sobriqoet, since that was 
v&at he was to braxrte in Australia 
at foe astonishingly earty age of 25. 
-_ B«fore foen. foaugh, his cBstinc- 
tion as A daffiral scholar had. been 
firmly established first at King 
Edwards Bimungbam. and then 
at Trinity College, Cambndge: 
where, he'arrived tn time to sft 
under his Kfekmg great heno, 
A. E. Houanan, foe Kennedy Pro¬ 
fessor of Iatin as wdl as bedng foe 
poet immortalised by his A Shrop¬ 
shire Lad. Powell himself also 
wrote poetry, both while an under¬ 
graduate and later, most of it 
strongly bears the mart of Hous- 
marv as a role modeL Even in his 
early eighties he was unable to 
recite on the. radio Housman's 
famous lines —"Loveliest of trees 
the cherry now/ Is hung with 
bkxxn along foe bough." —'without, 
breaking down. • 

Trinity, however, also provided 
him with what could m other 
drannstances have been foe foun¬ 
dations of an illustrious academic 
career. He won a whole dutch of 
dassfcal prizes: ipdixbng foe Cra¬ 
ven Scholarship, staying up for a 
year's research before in 1954 at foe 
age of , 22 bring elected a 
fuffyfledged Fellow of the college at 
whkh he had been an 
undergraduate. 

But even at this stage of bis 
career Powell was restless. In an 
effort to emulate another hero of 
Ms. Friedrich Nietzsche, who had 
becomes professor at foe age of 24, 

he started applying for chairs in 
other universities almost as soon as 
he had been elected to his fellow¬ 
ship . Trinity. With English 

.universities he had little luck, but 
before his 26fo~birthday the Univ¬ 
ersity of Sydney obliged by offering 
him its Chair of Greek. He arrived 
in Sydney in February 1938, but he 
was already convinced that he 
would not be there long, since he 
had been certain — ever since 
Hitler'S Night of the Long Knives in 
1934—that war was unavoidable. 

The Second World War. which 
prevented him from taking up a 
new post as Professor of Greek and 
Classical Literature at Durham 
University, was to determine foe 
rest of Powell's career. After an 
unrertain start—he had enlisted as 
a private, daiming he was an 

. Australian in order to get round foe 
call-up regulations — Tie found life 
“in foe King’s coal" very much to 
his taste. He always liked to claim 
foal he had enjoyed his time in the 
ranks most of all but that did not 
stop him from rising to serve on the 
General Staff and becoming a 
brigadier. While serving in Cairo 
as secretary of the Joint Intelligence 
Committee. Middle East, he was 
appointed MBE (mil} in 1943. There 
was something about the hierarchi¬ 
cal structure of the Army that 
answered a need in his nature — 
and when Powell found foe ro¬ 
mance erf imperial India, to which 
General Audhinleck summoned 
him towards the end of 1943, added 
to foe discipline of soldiering, his 
cup almost overflowed. 

He derided to go into politics in a 
conscious effort to help to preserve 
foe British Empire. There is a 
touching story of how just after 
Indian Independence in August 
1947 be walked foe streets of 

London all night trying to come to 
terms with what had occurred 
(foere is another more mischievous, 
and almost certainly apocryphal, 
legend that he actually wrote a 
paper far Churchill outlining foe 
number of divisions it would cake 
to hold India within foe Empire 
against her will). But of one thing 
there can be no doubt the bottom 
fell out of Powell’s world when he 
realised that contrary to every¬ 
thing that he bad hoped during the 
war, his own life would not now be 
spent in the service of the Raj. Those who chose TO ignore 

foe romantic side of 
Powell’s character fre¬ 
quently ended up by 
getting him wrong. Nor 

was he by any means the rigidly 
inflexible figure that his critics 
sometimes suggested. In fact, he 
changed his mind on many things 
— including the EEC, which he 
originally supported. When Iain 
Macleod spoke patronisingly of 
"poor Enoch driven mad by the 
remorselessness of his own logic” 
he merely betrayed how little he 
understood the colleague who had 
started out as one of his closest 
friends, and ended up as perhaps 
his principal ideological enemy. 

It was in foe Parliamentary 
Secretariat — later amalgamated 
with the Conservative Research 
Department in Old Queen Street — 
that Powell cut his teeth in Tory 
politics. He was one of an excep¬ 
tional trio of young men (foe other 
two were Madeod and Reggie 
Maudling) recruited in 1946 to 
serve as "boffins” to R.A.Butler. 
But, like his two future Cabinet 
colleagues, his eyes were really set 
an foe House of Commons. Powell 
experienced more difficulty than 

^^^Wartnne service Powell inEgypt as secretary of the Joint InteHigeace Committee, Middle East 

his two contemporaries in gening 
foere. After fighting a hopeless by- 
election in the Yorkshire mining 
constituency of Nonnanlon in Feb¬ 
ruary 1947, he was rejected no 
fewer than 19 times for more 
promising seats. Finally, at the end 
of 1948, he was adopted for the 
highly marginal Wolverhampton 
South-West, which he managed to 
win by a majority of 691 in the 
general election of February 1950. 
He was an admirably assiduous, if 
so far as his association was 
concerned sometimes prickly, con¬ 
stituency MP and Wolverhampton 
SW was to provide him with his 
political base for the next 24 years. 

In the Commons ftiwell proved a 
slow burner. Always competitive, 
he was irritated (if not actually 
jealous) when Madeod, in foe wake 
of his devastating onslaught upon 
Aneurin Bevan in a Commons 
health debate, bounded straight 
into being Churchill's Minister of 
Health in May 1952. Maudiing also 
joined the Government later in 1952 
but Powell was forced to bide his 
time; He received no preferment in 
his first Parliament and had to wait 
until foe end of 1955 before getting 
his foot on a lowly rung of foe 
ministerial ladder as Parliamenta¬ 
ry Under-Secretary at the Ministry 
of Housing and Local Government. 
Somewhat surprisingly, this ap¬ 
pointment came to him after Sir 
Anthony Eden had become Prime 
Minister — he had been a great 
opponent of foe then Foreign 
Secretary over the withdrawal of 
British Forces from the Suez Canal 
zone in 1954 — but, once that deed 
was done, he almost overnight 
changed his position and began to 
talk foe language of "the hallucina¬ 
tion of Empire". The seeds for the 
future Little Englander had been 
firmly planted. 

A more significant promotion 
came far Powell when he was 
appointed by Macmillan, who had 
succeeded Eden, to be Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury in Janu¬ 
ary 1957. But he was to remain in 
Great George Street for only a year, 
resigning, along with Peter 
Thomeycroft and Nigel Birch, over 
the Cabinet's failure to hold down 
public expenditure in January 1958. 
He enjoyed the freedom of the hack 
benches, taking foil advantage of 
his position of being beholden to no 
one to deliver a memorable philip¬ 
pic against foe official British 
reaction to the atrocities committed 
at the Hola Camp in Kenya in July 
1959, just before that year's general 
election. 

There was no immediate reward 
for Powell once Macmillan had 
won his crushing victory at the 
“You never had it so good’ election 
of 1959. That was hardly a surprise 
— Powell had fell so strong a 
distaste For foe whole tone and 
approach of the Tory campaign 
that he refused even to include a 
photograph of Macmillan in his 
election address in Wolverhampton 
SW. When be did finally get had; 
into office — as Minister of Health 
(initially outside the Cabinet, 
though at last being sworn of the 
Privy Council) in July 1960 — he 
owed his good fortune to lain 
Madeod, who chivalrously had 
pressed his claims upon Macmil¬ 
lan. As Minister of Health — a post 
he look extremely conscientiously 
— he took a leading (art in 
recruiting Caribbean immigrants 

for nursing and other hospital jobs. 
.Although this was largely done 
before the passing of *e Common¬ 
wealth Immigration Ad of 1962, ir 
was a record that, not surprisingly, 
returned to haunt him once he nad 
delivered his Birmingham speech. 

Even in Cabinet. Powell's rela¬ 
tions with Macmillan were never 
easy: indeed, foe Prime Minister is 
reputed once to have asked foe 
Cabinet Secretary. Sir Norman 
Brook, to have the Health Minis¬ 
ter's seat moved as he could no 
longer bear looking into those 
intense, obsessive eyes. In a way. 
foat may have been a case of 
premonition — for, when foe 
Profoma crisis broke in 1963, it was 
Powell in Cabinet who subjected 
the Prime Minister to the most 
rigorous cross-examination of all. When Sir Alec Doug¬ 

las-Home became 
Prime Minister in 
place of a stricken 
Macmillan in Oc¬ 

tober 1963. both Madeod and 
Ftoweli refused to serve in foe new 
Home Government. Their reasons 
may have been slightly different, 
though each was a strong Butler 
supporter (it was Powell who was 
later to produce foe famous account 
of how Rab had been handed a 
loaded revolver but had refused to 
use ir out of a reluctance to cause a 
bang or spill any blood). After 
Home had lost die October 1964 
election, he restored both Powell 
and Madeod to his Shadow Cabi¬ 
net. if hardly in very exalted 
positions {Powell became Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on Transport and 
Madeod Shadow Minister of Pow- 
erj. But when Home himself re¬ 
signed the leadership in July 1965. 
their prospects looked up. Madeod 
was chosen to be Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor fry Edward Heath and Powell, 
despite having got only 15 voles in 
the Tories’ first ever leadership 
ballot, was appointed Shadow 
Minister of Defence. 

The only charitable assumption 
has to be that the new Tory leader 
had in no way connected the man 
he had chosen as his defence 
spokesman with a series of three 
anonymous articles dial had ap¬ 
peared in The Times in April 1964. 
They bore foe byline simply "A 
Conservative” but there is no 
longer any room far doubt that 
Powell was their author. In all 
three of them he, in effect, set out 
his ideological stall for the coming 
decade, and foere were very few 
items upon it — an immediate 
withdrawal from East of Suez, a 
repudiation of every form of eco¬ 
nomic interventionism, a demand 
for new laws to govern coloured 
immigration — that would have 
commanded Heath’s automatic 
assent. 

As ir was. the two men lived 
unhappily Together for just short of 
three years — with Rawell periodi- 
caliy rocking the boat, as in his 
anti-American Falkirk speech dur¬ 
ing the 1966 election campaign 
(when he compared the British 
Government's relationship with 
Lyndon Johnson to Charies IPs' 
Secret Treaty of Dover whh Louis 
XIV), and Heath specialising in 
patronising put-downs (as when he 
announced to the National Press 
dub in Washington in June 1966 
that so far as he was aware. Powell 
had been talking recently only 
about "milk and the Coops’}. It 
was not an easy relationship and, if 
the collision over Commonwealth 
immigration had not brought mat¬ 
ters to a head, the chances are that 
something else would have done. 

The penultimate lap of Powell’s 
active political career was dominat¬ 
ed by his dud with Heath. He liked 
to daim that, by the force of his 
advocacy and his readiness to talk 
about issues foal actually mattered 
to people (meaning race), he alone 
had secured for Heath his surprise 
victory against Harold Wilson in 
foe June 1970 general election. That 
was probably exaggerating his role 
a little; but of his impact, especially 
in foe West Midlands, foere was 
plenty of objective evidence. Yet foe 
actual result of foat election was 
still a bad blow to Powell. If Heath 
had last, he would have been in line 
to become foe next Tory leader. As 
it was. Heath's unforeseen success 
— in Powell's own vivid phrase — 
“sealed my exile". (The two men 
never spoke again after the phone 
call in which Heath sacked Powell 
from the Opposition front bench in 
April 1968.) 

Left on foe back benches. Powell 
deployed ail his talents for scorn 
and mockery to castigate the Con¬ 
servative Government’s economic 
record — particularly after the 
famous U-turn of 1972. As Heath 
moved steadily towards corporat¬ 
ism, PowelJ caused probably un¬ 
necessary offence by publicly 
raising doubts as to foe “emotional 
and mental stability" of the Prime 
Minister. But even foat was no 
preparation for foe shock to come. 
On the day foe February 1974 
“miners’ strike" election was an¬ 
nounced. the outgoing Member for 
Wolverhampton SW, having first 
alerted Harold Wilson, foe Leader 
of the Opposition, revealed that he 
was not prepared to be a Conserva¬ 
tive candidate in "an essentially 
fraudulent” earnest Two uninhibit¬ 
ed speeches scourging the Heath 
Government’s performance (partic¬ 
ularly over British entry into the 
EEC) followed in foe later stages of 
the campaign — speeches, since 
they impliridy favoured its cause, 
that tiie Labour Party did its very 
best not to overshadow. 

It was a tactic foat worked. When 
the results of the "Shall Unions or 
People Rule?" election were de¬ 

clared, it gradually became dear 
that Heath’s gamble had failed, 
PmveU himself had foat night gone 
to bed at his normal hour o! Iipm 
so ir was not until foe next morning 
that he learnt from a newspaper 
headline peeping out of his letter¬ 
box of his adversary’s humiliation. 
He then, according to his own 
account, took The Times upstairs 
and sang foe Te Deum in his bath. 

But whatever comfort Fbwell 
derived from his part in destroying- 
die Heath Government — and. 
significantly, foe anti-Tory swing 
was much higher in foe area in and 
around Birmingham than any¬ 
where else in the country — this 
hardly solved his own problems. 
He was now out of the House of 
Commons and. given foe genuine 
anger his actions had caused to 
Central Office, had very little 
chance of getting back. There is 
some evidence foat during foe 
summer of 1974 — with Heath’s 
writ necessarily running less 
strongly in foe party than ir had 
done — Pbwell either made ad¬ 
vances (or had them made on his 
behalf) to one or iwo English 
constituencies. But nothing came of 
these. 

It was, therefore, with same relief 
that he learnt m August of the 
intention of Captain Lawrence Ott. 
the leader of the Ulster Unionists, 
nor to fight his constituency of 
South Down at the next election. 
Ott himself favoured Powell as his 
successor and it took only a week 
for him to be selected. 

Given foe obvious inappropriate¬ 
ness of his lining up under the 
banner of a party which was still 
nominally led by Heath, a resort to 
foe Orange politics of Ulster pro¬ 
vided in many ways a neat solution. 
And yet there was still a price that 
had to be paid for it 

As a member of an undistin¬ 
guished minority parly — which 
had already cut its formal ties wiih 
the Tories in foe Commons — 
Pbwell inevitably counted for much 
less at Westminster than he had 
done before. Nor was his position 
helped by foe only-tooobvious fact 
that he was in many ways at cross- 
purposes with his colleagues. 
While they favoured self-determ¬ 
ination for the Province, he was 
always an uitapologetic advocate of 
ever-doser integration with the rest 
of the United Kingdom — foe main 
reason why. despite recurring ru¬ 
mours to the contrary, he never 
stood a chance of becoming the 
Ulster Unionists’ leader. 

Yet Howell himself certainly en¬ 
joyed his Indian summer as an 
Ulster Member of ftiriiament. It 
was a different life, no doubt, from 
the one he had originally contem¬ 
plated but at least he felt at home in 
tire Commons — and when he lost 
his right to sit there (through bis 
defeat at the hands of an SDLP 
candidate at the 1987 general 
election) he became, as Ins wife 
once put it. "tike a man bereaved". 

His admirers — who included 
figures such as Nicholas Budgen. 
his successor at Wolverhampton 
SW, to whom he wrote unavailing- 
ly to pledge his support in the 1997 
general election, and foe former 
Leader of foe Commons, John 
Biffen. himself ennobled by John 
Major — would have liked him to 
go to the Lords. But here there was 
a snag. A fanner historian of the 
medieval House of Lords, he was 
an outspoken opponent of life 
peerages — and indeed had played 
a major part with Michael Foot in 
wrecking the 1969 Parliament No 2 
Bill precisely on the ground that it 
increased the power of patronage at 
No 10 to an unacceptable degree. So 
he would certainly have fqft uncom¬ 
fortable had a life peerage come his 
way — though there is no evidence 
that one was even offered. An 
hereditary peerage would, of 
course, have been a different matter 
— but while Margaret Thatcher 
was prepared to bestow an earldom 
on Harold Macmillan and heredi¬ 
tary viscoun tries on William 
Whitelaw. her former deputy, and 
on George Thomas, the former 
Speaker of foe House of Commons, 
she appears nor to have frit 
disposed to do anything similar for 
the one figure whose approach to 
both economics and politics could 
be said to have anticipated her own. Never a man east 

able to relax (thougl 
he had a penchant 
for Jacques Tati 
films), Enoch Powell 

remained dedicated to work almost 
to foe end of his life. Although foe 
poetic muse deserted him — in his 
later years he produced only a 
poem a year to mark his and his 
wife’s wedding anniversary — he 
frilly maintained his interest in 
biblical scholarship, publishing in 
1992 a controversial textual study of 
St Matthew, entitled 77ie Evolution 
of the Gospel. Book reviews — 
usually intelligent but sometimes 
quirky — also flawed from him, as 
did broadcast interviews, at least 
until his voice (under the increasing 
grip of Parkinson's disease) took on 
much of the rhythm of a metro¬ 
nome. One of his last television 
excursions was in a Michael 
Cockerell BBC TV proffle, of which 
he was the subject, in November 
1995. Looking distinctly frail, he 
also attended the unveiling of foe 
window panel commemorating 
A. E. Housman in Westminster 
Abbey's Poets’ Corner in Septem¬ 
ber 19%. 

Enoch ft)well married in 1952 
Pamela Wilson, who had worked 
with him in the Conservative 
Parliamentary Secretariat and Re¬ 
search Department. She and their 
two daughters survive him. 
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Briefing on Iraq raids at Forces HQ 
M Service chiefs were summoned to a secret briefing at the 
Forces' Command Centre before dawn yesterday, in a fresh 
sign of military preparations for action against Iraq. 

The Ministry of Defence would not comment saying that 
Britain was still seeking a diplomatic solution to the Gulf crisis. 
Tony Blair, however, again emphasised his resolve to act 
firmly against President Saddam Hussein over his refusal to 

allow UN weapons inspectors to carry out their work ..Page 1 

Tributes are paid to Enoch Powell 
■ Enoch Powell, one of the most charismatic politicians of his 
generation, died yesterday, aged 85. Tony Blair and Baroness 
Thatcher led the tributes to a man they described as one of the 
great figures of 20th-century politics. “There will never be 
another Enoch," Baroness Thatcher said.Page I 

New Cabinet post 
Tony Blair is likely to create a 
powerful new Cabinet post of 
spokesman for the whole Govern¬ 
ment. The holder would also be 
the key ministerial link to the 
Labour fcrty.Page I 

Fight to save Diana 
The life of Diana. Princess of 
Wales, might have beer saved 
had French medical workers 
rushed her from car crash to hos¬ 
pital immediately, according to a 
new book being serialised in The 
Times from tomorrow.Page I 

Cook’s humble pie 
Robin Cook rebutted the Lord 
Chancellor's call for tougher 
press curbs when he described 
the revelations over his affair as a 
humbling experience Page 2 

Dodi child denial 
A daim that Dodi Fayed had an 
illegitimate child a year before he 
enjoyed a romance with Diana is 
a 'cruel and wicked lie", his fam¬ 
ily said  __Page 3 

Windsors sale 
When the personal possessions of 
the Duke and Duchess of Wind¬ 
sor arc sold in New York this 
month, it will take nine days to 
auction their memorabilia Page 5 

More homes in cities 
Disused sites in cities could be 
used for four times as many 
homes as forecast, reducing de¬ 
mand for green-belt land, new 
evidence shows_Page 7 

Elementary success 
Schools are to put Sherlock 
Holmes and Philip Marlowe on 
teenagers’ reading lists after re¬ 
search showed studying detective 
fiction helped to boost boys’ 
literacy..Page 9 

Police art squad 
A national network of police art 
and antiques specialists is being 
set up to combat annual losses of 
£500 million in stolen paintings, 
furniture and jewellery ..Page 10 

Palestinians accused 
Israel blamed the Palestinian Au¬ 
thority for whipping up riots in 
support of Iraq after weekend 
violence in Bethlehem in which 15 
people were injured Page 11 

Lewinsky ‘coercion’ 
Kenneth Starr, the independent 
counsel, was accused of intimi¬ 
dating Monica Lewinsky to tes¬ 
tify abour her relationship with 
President Clinton.Page 12 

Black box tampering’ 
The row over US bases in Italy 
worsened with allegations that 
American officials had tampered 
with the flight recorder of die US 
aircraft that caused last Tues¬ 
day’s cable-car disaster.. Page 13 

Bodies recovered 
Relief workers using shovels dug 
through the rubble to pull out the 
bodies of some of the 4,000 vic¬ 
tims of last week's earthquake in 
the remote northern Afghan 
province of Dakhar Page 14 

A child approaches the Pope at a Vatican service. The pontiff later said there was still time to resolve the Iraq crisis peacefully. Page 1 
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Good In talk; BT is in negotiations 
with four large American telecoms 
firms as an alternative to its abort¬ 
ed merger with MCI_Page 48 

Indonesia rescue: David Brough¬ 
am. a director of Standard Char¬ 
tered, is to chair a committee of 
banks which have lent billions of 
dollars to bankrupt Indonesian 
companies_Page 48 

Mls^sefilng showdown: Hundreds 
of elderly homeowners struggling 
under £4 million of debt from mis- 
sold home income plans will today 
sue West Bromwich Building Soci¬ 
ety for £10.5 million-Page 48 

John Redwood: "Margaret Beckett 
... will surrender most of the Gov¬ 
ernment's competition powers to 
Brussels — and the rest to 
quangos”_Page 46 

Diana, Princess of Wales: Two 
American writers conduct an anat¬ 
omy of her death aimed at separat¬ 
ing fact from fiction_Page 17 

Mind and matter. Mdvyn Bragg 
explains why there is more to life 
than the arts: plus, ticket offer for 
Why science matters, a joint 
71mes/DUlons forum in London 
next month, chaired by Mr 
Bragg-Page 15 

Short cut to success: This season 
the most fashionable trouser will 
be the pedal pusher or clam-digger, 
says Grace Bradberry. Slouch 
pants have ambled their way over 
from die last season, but the new, 
hot shape goes to the other extreme 
and rides at half mast_Page 16 

Write stuff: "PEN is the only inter¬ 
national writers’ organisation. It 
has 130 centres in 100 countries. It 
promotes intellectual co-operation 
and freedom of speech” - Melvyn 
Bragg-Page 18 

Music man: Richard Morrison 
meets Paul Conroy, president of 
Virgin Records and chairman of 
this years Brit Awards, the music 
industry's annual awards.Page 18 

Evergreen staging: Nicholas 
Hytneris produdon of Handel'S 
Xerxes may be 13 years old, but 
under the expert guidance of 
Emma Jenkins at die Coliseum it 
lodes as fresh as ever-Page 19 

Young Mamet: David Mamet's ear¬ 
ly play, Lakeboat, receives its belat¬ 
ed British premiere at the Lyric 
Studio in Hammersmith ... Page 19 

Bournemouth banishes the bath chair 
■ Dismissing the cliche of its “bathchair and blue-rinse 
image”, tourist officials in Bournemouth are promoting the 
town as the party capita] of the South Coast, and even boasting 
of its dubious accolade as winner of the Du rex award for 
Britain's most popular beach for open-air sex. This year it will 
play host to a women's topless darts competition Page 3 
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□ General: MM. Southern parts of Eng¬ 
land and Wales, and the Midlands, dry but 
rather doudy. The South East should 
brighten, with sunny speBs. Ran In Scot¬ 
land will move south teaching N Ireland and 
northern areas ol England and Wales East¬ 
ern Scotland will become dry. Wndy in nor- 
I hem parts ot the United Kingdom; local 
gales fikely «i western Scotland The Irish 
RepubSc cloudy and windy with rain. 

□ London, SE. E England, E Anglia, E 
Midlands: Dry with sunnyspefls Moderate 
southerly breeze Max I2C (54F). 
□ Cent S, Cent N, SW England, W Mid¬ 
land*, Channel Is, S Wales: Cloudy, a 
tew bnc^il spefc. Moderate to tresh 
southerly breeze Max 12C (S4F). 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lakes, loM: 
Overcast. Rain al times. cspcctaBy over 
high ground HWI tag. Fresh southwest 
wind Max 12C (54 F). 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ARTS 
Why starring in a 
Kevin Kline movie is 
suddenly making 
Joan Cusack famous 

■ LAW 
Being in Opposition 
for 18 years has paid off 
for John Morris, QC, 
new Attorney-General 

□ NE England: Mostly dry at first with 
some bright a pete. Dull and *tzdy later. 
Fresh souttimst wind. Mar 13C (55F). 
□ Bordets, Edinburgh ft Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Hrth, ME Scotland: Cloudy 
and rather windy with occasional drizzle. 
Some brighter spate. Max 13C (55F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, N Ireland: 
Dull with spells of rain and some hll tog. 
Fresh soumwest wind. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Cent Highlands, Argyll, NW Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: A little brighter, 
but there wU be rati, heavy at tines raer. 
Strong to gale SW wind. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: Cloudy. Out¬ 
breaks of rain spreading southeast. Strong 
southwesterly wind. Max 12C (54F). 

□ Outlook: Staying mild everywhere with 
spefc ol rain and strong winds In the north 
and northwest. The south and east w9 be 
dner and brighter wrth a BtUe sunshma 

Cricket Chasing a total of 282 to 
beat England, West Indies were 
121-4 as the second Test moved 
towards a tense finish-Page 25 

Football: Two first-half goals by 
Stephen Hughes gave Arsenal a 2-0 
victory over Chelsea in the London 
derby in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship __Page 27 

Tennis: History repealed itself for 
Greg Rusedski yesterday when he 
was beaten 7-6, 7-6 by Goran 
Ivanisevic in the final of the Cro¬ 
atian indoor championshipPage 26 
Rugby union: Forward play, tradi¬ 
tionally die greatest strength in 
England teams, is the area where 
England wore found wanting in 
their defeat by France-Page 35 
Athletics: Solomon Wariso, who 
was suspended for a drugs offence 
at the European championships 
four years ago, returned to win 400 
metres tide at the AAA champion¬ 
ships in Birmingham —Page 36 

Sailing: EF Language, skippered 
by Paul Cayard. has taken advan¬ 
tage of favourable conditions to 
take tiie lead as the Whitbread 
Round tiie World Race moves to¬ 
wards Cape Hom_Page 36 

Preview: 11 near4ragedies in Great 
Escapes (TTV S30). Review: Mat¬ 
thew Bond on Yo-Yo Ma: Inspired 
by Bach: the most pretentious tele¬ 
vision of the year-Pages 46.47 

Understanding Enoch 
It is by understanding Enoch bet¬ 
ter; separating the tactical error 
from the philosophical wisdom, 
that the Tbries and the country can 
best benefit from his rich legacy — 
like Burke’s, “a magazine of 
wisdom"-...Page 21 

Civics lesson 
Local government requires a radi¬ 
cally different model jf it is to re¬ 
engage its public and persuade a 
reluctant Treasury to cede some 
financial autonomy.Page 21 

Elementary, says Holmes 
I see from my notebook that it was 
on Monday morning on February 
9.1998. that I learnt that Sherlock 
Holmes has been selected to teach 
the schoolboys of the United King¬ 
dom to read-Page 21 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
I do not think one ought actually to 
speak to spin-doctors, except occa¬ 
sionally to take a cup of tea with 
them on the way into their minis¬ 
ters office-Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL 
The television image of Mr Blair as 
the nervous younger brother loyal¬ 
ly supporting his embattled elder 
brother Clinton was misleading. 
The relationship is more one of two 
committed professionals.. Page 20 

MICHAEL PORTILLO 
As for the issue of Britain and the 
European Union, every argument 
worth making was made by Enoch 
Powell in speeches a quarter of a 
century ago—  -Page 20 

Enoch Powell, politician .~Page23 

Legitimacy of bombing Iraq: press 
freedom; tunnel rail link-. Page 21 

9.25, 27,31,42. 45. Bonus 24. Five 
winners win £1579,211 each for six 
numbers: 15 win £161,970 for five 
numbers and the bonus: 1,200 win 
£1,265 for five numbers; 66251 win 
E50 for four numbers; 1,184543 win 
£10 for three numbers. 

Once again, as with Bosnia, Rwan¬ 
da and Algeria, there is a deafening 
silence fan Iraq] from the EU, 
which still has no common foreign 
or defence policy. As a body it is 
militarily impotent and politically 
mute -Corriere Della Sera, Rome 
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ACROSS 
I Expfoft?ai*orfcatimidyijulh{7l. 
5 Apparel extremely apt for one's 

natural environment (7). 
9 One who publicises a horse (5). 

10 Cover fur light sort of ale poli- 
tkiinv had taken in (9). 

II Cause trouble in work at salon? 
(4.51 

12 Nymph involved in more adven¬ 
tures (5). 

13 City is al the cutting edge, we hear 
(5». 

15 Weaker player almost gets 
points? Thai s rare (9). 

18 Thev contain tapes prescribed for 
study in Indian classes (9). 

19 Friend replacing central piece of 
chain ft). 

21 Loop of thread found in tea. say 
(51. 

23 Persistently evade guard duty? It 
doesn’t matter (5,4)- 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize 
Puzzle No 20,709 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners 
will each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

25 Brine down deliveries worth 
circulating f?). 

26 It can provide very good 
accompaniment for a number (5). 

27 Firm desire to chase son’s cat. for 
example (7). 

28 Source of oil distributed in 13 (7). 
DOWN 

1 Motorway a link: restricted, hav¬ 
ing polluted air (7). 

2 Sound transport poet provided 
for birds fl). 

3 Income one required for driving a 
ship (5). 

4 Highly competitive event held in 
European cellar (4.5). 

5 Decomposed matter makes nasty 
smells around university (5). 

6 See man mi hoard taking grain 
out East (9). 

7 Guy in river, so it’s said (5). 
S It’s trodden underfoot for the sake 

of revolution (7). 
14 Periodical often found on stand (9). 
16 Denial avoids getting entangled 

with law, perhaps (9|. 
17 Begin to make speech, having 

imbibed one drink (9). 
15 Abundant evidence of debt ac¬ 

cepted by police (7). 
20 As wdi os staff, includes one 

robot (7). 
22 Senior officer defending left-wing 

beliefs (5). 
23 Language once spoken in York¬ 

shire or Kent areas? (5). 
24 NlatwPtuiaaninit^ywearing 

nothing French (5). 
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From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN PORT OF SPAIN 

3» 

that would mentally have 
defeated many recent England 
.Sfe but the devotion °f 
coach, captain and «wnaw- 
roent to developing a bat% 
unit of cohesion .and seU 
confidence is beginning to 

be^Sp five 
no one termstenW 

* V 
-w *. 

a# 

4 

* FOR the third time in 
* five Caribbean tours. EngUrnd 

created a wmnmg^P«^«J 
yesterday on theQueart™^ 
Oval ground where west u»- batting less man «*< 
dies have not minutes, and three substantial 
And, for the thud tune, the produced 91. 52 
^S^rned advanta«w^ jffSTS^Ee Stewart's 
threatened by a somng hatf-centutf 
revivaL . w-*. game was a notable ac™6^ 

Disdnlined, dedicated bai ®fv. he is a man at flic 
ting, on a pitch that rouW ^ his powers, but at last 
never be trusted, had given batting is that°fa 
England dear sight teamrather than some talart- 
lead in what is ^*Jcjwg ^ ^ ijisecure mjviduals. 
a six-Test senes. West uldt® opening stand of 91 

r- had an improbable «sk between Atherton and Stewart 
" m^2&thelugh<*.^ 

innings, but, despite thechrap ^ *nwuiB his 

dismissal of Brian 
were sustaining the contest on 

, the penultimate evermig- 
* ■ A half-century ty Smart 
' Williams, the opener 

Vmcent.wasrob^tiysuP^ 
t ed by Carl -Hooper. Tl^ 

third-wicket stand ot 

-.sarKSs 

' 33aW35 - 

. 

^*^SS4SS-.» 

.8 
»pSS”^“b,mta“"0 

more favour with the England 
batsmen than with two 
bowlers unaccustomed to sucn 
treatmenL Memories of 46 all 
out and Ambrose's destruc- 

guis owcu »«.“““ry.n0 his ^ part in it, were erased as 
foDy of .LarL^i^XSnew that figure was passed m a 
wo lifTof dozen unthreatening oym^ tf %££%£&+- 2££SS£S5SX 
cannot be overstated. 

Lara’s theo/y ^ 
omable. but rt plainly found 

Lara can barely hide his despair after his dismissal 

. . itui.l. rinrino a Wll 

his pace, he improved his 
record in his past five Tests on 
this ground to 38 wickets for 

382 runs. , . 
Hollioake had played en¬ 

couragingly assertively chi 
Saturday evening, but tus 
technique was ruthlessly ex¬ 
posed by Ambrose and tne 
tall that he edged to first slip 
was the third in short order 
that he had played with bat 
alarmingly away from body. 

Russell received the type ot 
unplayable grubber that[has 
been a regular fact of We on 
this pitch and the tailenders 
were rapidly dispatched by 

A*HWfSean hour remained 
tafore_ Wn^^d CampteH went to Walsh during a ^ hefore lunch ana caini»*>; 

ering over from.around *e survive it_-The fifth.ball 
wickrttnwluchtesmuckhtm of ^gs, from Headley, 
on the hand, then iifr«i exolosively to strike him 
twie^beforo inducing a > dbow and, 

bledWitdiandan^geto^l ^ he drove 

SfeTtotSdS " indismetly m ? ralch 10 
almost by inruu^ Stewart at second slip, 
fell to Ambrose. Ura, eager to impose inst- 

Wicketless ovenutfu- Am ta S was lucky to 

uwes of Amurose anu «««•• how to negonate a fingle^ ^\er. £ ^ „ ra Buy*‘“-g 

sr *• JT ssissisa. 
The prime wicket of Thorpe surface, ryi _thick edqe to Russell. 

—Many" within the thin 
crowd may have identified this 
as the moment when £n§la™J 

hut the next 

drives, was ominous. Before 
lunch, both England bcwlers 
had strayed, giving Williams a 
start wiih long-hops that he 
pulled dismissively for lours. 

There was no conviction to 
Headley's approadi after 
lunch, eiiher. His first over 
conceded ten runs and he was 
replaced after five overs for 30, 
his rhythm worryingly elu¬ 
sive. Caddick. however, pro¬ 
ceeded io bowl his most 
incisive spell of the match and. 
as Tufnell joined him in the 
attack. England subtly in¬ 
creased the temperature. 

The wicket that they most 
earnestly wanted, that of Lara, 
was noi long delayed and, 
almost inevitably,« was taken 
bv Fraser. Eight balls into his 

shell from the Pavilion End 
and already back m his nrst- 
inn'ings groove. Fraser.foil¬ 
ed the uncertainty that had 
mounted in Lara during seven 
overs without a scoring stroke. 

li was not one of the game^ 
more devilish balls, just good 
length and off-side line. Lara 
made as if to play a forcing 

■ _j l!i> (vunrl nii 1 nP 

SCOREBOARD FROM PORT OF SPAIN 

day morning. Th^_ ^ 
maining wickets ^ 

> 

• hemic bowling of Fraser. 
nmgsieaooi eraser, ah W#**c?Xr- 
heroic bowling of F^Ss JSEKJSBtfU----.—8 
whosedghifor53.usmprf^ DWa®8^1l2^L™ 4 

ciaw S3 

“.tststfS- - - -tf « 

Extras (b 6. to 15.w _ 1' 
Total (94.Btwera.^p,ywil- 

75*1 U: Walsh,^f^ 
{cum 12*26-1. 
19*334) 12 tou®: 9-4-17-0. 3-1^* 
7-MW- _ 

W6ST INfSES: F#s» mnHigs 

SLCmvMcRuB8e8bHaaa83f •' 
142mm. 43^s) 19 

SCWBDsmaoABwrwnb Fraser- ia 
ra^i. 56 bate. 3 ioure) 

*8 C Lara c Wharton bFrM« — . 55 
llfiBrtn. 100 bate, 7 tour£*) . 

Cl.Hoof>«bftaf“.- 
S Chata(^^«pB^Frasar. 34 

(93mtn, 77 balte. 5 lours) 
JCWtomatowbFraser- . 

(2ortn. 13 b8#s) 

.16 

,..31 

.. .0 

10 Wflfiatm IbyijhTuliwJ •• 

KCGBanjamtohFrasar. 

naBSSKS-*-"--* 
{19mm, 9 balls) 

CAWalchnoaoirt. 
(fimin. 2 batel 

Bdras?,121to5.fTb14).31 

yi£-iS.a3tourE0nespefl)- 
Second lnnir>9S 

eLc«w>ba*aStow*,^Ha«9®y ■ 10 

s C Williams e Crawtey bi Fr^er. G2 
(iTOmrv 120bate. 1? 

'BCLaracRurae*b Ra9« . 
,72nwi. 52 tans. 3 lours) ^ 

0L^S?S.3i «,sr 0 
S Chanderpaul no* out .- 

t4nm. 5 baftsl 
Extras Itol.nb 6) - — 
Total f3wW5.40 overs. iTSmini 130 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10 ££«■»» 
0) 2-® fS C VWaams 361. *■&* 

(Hooper 24) 

7*19-1. 3-1*1). 
,, o f. HucKnor cmd s 

assgarsuasTN 
jaiman (Aushate) 

D Comp^ad by B*1 

as me niumt.nA 
won the match, but the next 
hours restored the totawso* 
this gripping conttsr. There 
were overs in which a wicket 
threatened every ball bui West 
Indies, conscious of a w-oefu! 
recent batting record, re¬ 
sponded tenaciously- 

Stuart Williams, suuck 
about the hands and body 
with punishing frequency, 
continued to dispatch any¬ 
thing loose wilh relish before 
his dismissal. His fifty 
included ten fours and the hrsi 
chance he offered, on 58. a 
return catch that Tufnell. div¬ 
ing to his left, could only parry 

one-handed- 

SOMETHING BIG 
IN THE CITY. 

uw power consumption, reduced footprtni. no 

electro-magnetic interference, exrm-wide ™W.ng 

angle, smsll wonder NEC’s extens.ve new range of 

MnldSync Fla. Panel Displays, from 14 op to , 

are ideal for sucking side by side. For a Ccr look 
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Rob Hughes laments technological developments that offer an uniair edge to sonic^inp^titors ^>| 

Science rears its ugly head on ice 
THE Winter Olympic Games 
are becoming an eerie contest, 
beyond the natural capability 
of man or woman. Yesterday 
morning, we traipsed up die 
mountain, and then down 
again, frustrated when heavy 
snow and mist caused the 
postponement of the Blue Rib¬ 
and event, the men’s downhill, 
until Wednesday. That we 
must accept; the capricious- 
ness of the weather is nor in 
our gift to control. 

But down below, indoors, 
the afternoon took a strange 
and unnerving turn. The 
Dutch speed skaters had pre¬ 
dicted that revolutionary new 
equipment would give them a 

NAGANO 

WINTER GAMES 

third-of-a-second advantage a 
lap in the 5,000 metres. And so 
it proved. A gold medal was 
claimed by Gianni Romme in 
a world record of 6min 
212see, six seconds — or a 
third of a second a lap — 
ahead of his countryman. 
Rintje Ritsma. 

We come to every Games 
afraid that the pharmacolo¬ 
gists will transmute the natu¬ 
ral course of events. Here, 
there is no evidence of that, 
but dear proof that the tech¬ 
nologists are helping competi¬ 
tors to unanswerable advan¬ 
tages. Aficionados of the 
skating world have been 
aware for more than a year of 
the so-called slapskate, a me¬ 
chanical device that allows the 
blade beneath a skater's boot 
to run with greater contact 
with the ice. 

The Dutch shared that inno- 

* % v ■’ ,•*. .'..4-.? /: 

'•*/-i 

-..-'i—j.'-v- •• >.7- J* 

Romaic, sporting the new aerodynamically-improved suit, speeds towards a gold medal and a world record in the 5,000 metres yesterday 

vation with anyone in the 
world who could afford die 
equipment; but they kept to 
themselves a new suit that 
contains rubberised shoulder 
and ankle patches designed to 
improve the aerodynamic per¬ 
formance to such an extent 
that the Dutch racers' speed is 
measurably superior: a third 
of a second per lap. as they 
almost impudently forecast. 

Where do we go from here? 
The Americans, we learn, 
have been asked by Nasa, the 
space explorers, whether they 
need any technological assis¬ 

tance on the ice. They were not 
in sight yesterday as Holland 
took' three of the top four 
positions. 

The new bolt-and-hinge 
mechanism, already in the 
boots of the majority of speed 
skaters, allows the blade to 
disconnect from the heel and 
to maintain contact on rhe ice, 
briefly allowing the skater to 
maintain force and flow 
through the knee and ankle. 
“Our sport has hardly 
changed in 80 years," Chris 
Witty, the leading woman 
sprinter in the United Stares. 

Hackl on course to create 
history with third gold 

said. "In one year, we have 
had to go from traditional 
skates to machines on ice." 

Others, still too young to be 
past their prime, lament the 
fact that they either obtain the 
new product or wave goodbye 
to prospects of competing on 
an equal footing. 

In a sport developed over 
3.000 years, are these changes 
to equipment to be thought of 
as unfair or just the logical 
extension of the way that 
sport, in all its disciplines, has 
become a monumental busi¬ 
ness. for the equipment nianu- 

DAVtD LONGSTREATH 

By a Correspondent 

GEORG HACKL is on course 
to create Olympic history 
today as he attempts to win a 
third successive gold medal in 
the men's luge. The 31-year- 
old. of Germany, set the two 
fastest times yesterday to take 
a 0.09&sec lead into the final 
two runs. Victory would make 
him the first competitor to win 
a hat-trick of Olympic luge 
titles. "It's nice to have a lead 
like that, but I’ve been in this 
business too long to start 
cheering at half-time." he 
said. 

Ross Rcbagliati. of Canada. 
staged a superb comeback to 
win the gold medal in the 
men's giant slalom snow¬ 
boarding event. Rebagtiati, 
eighth after the first run, had 

a magnificent second run for 
an aggregate time of 2m in 
3.96sec. 

In pain figure skating. 
Artur Dmitriev and Oksana 
Kazakova, of Russia, took the 
lead after the short pro¬ 
gramme. They were one of 
only five couples in a field of 
20 to complete side-by-side 
triple jumps on a sloppy 
opening night 

Surya Bonaly. the French 
figure skating champion, will 
retire after the Games this 
week, at the age of 24. claim¬ 
ing that her career has been 
ruined by racism. 

The 24-year-old skater says 
she has been ignored by the 
French media and snubbed 
by international competition 
juries because of her col¬ 
our. Hack! brakes on his way to controversial gold in the luge 

facturers as well as for those 
who profit in gold, silver and 
bronze? 

Until — unless — the guard¬ 
ians of Olympic competition 
can grasp the distortion of 
their motto — swifter, higher, 
stronger — by something 
more'than what is inside the 
body and mind of those who 
take part, we are bound to be 
confounded by the appliance 
of science. 

Yet haw can they, the old 
Olympians, comprehend what 
is taking place? I watched Juan 
Antonio Samaranch, the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee 
president, at the opening 
ceremony. He. among 50,000 
others, sitting inside a stadium 
designed to replicate a freshly- 
blooming cherry blossom, 
looked his years, a septuage¬ 
narian who clings to power, 
who officiates oyer huge 
commercialisation, who. per¬ 
haps. is beginning to feel 
wearied in the theatre of youth. 

1 saw him again on the 
downhill mountain of Hap- 
po’one. He gingerly, almost 
with no trust in the terrain, 
stepped out of his transport 
and in no rime at all returned 
10 it... the downhill defeated 
by the weather. The day had 
started in sunlight but, the 
very instant the downhill fore¬ 
runners had completed their 
dashing descent, an ugly 
snowstorm appeared. 

Besides the speed skating 
controversy, hackles also rose 
in the luge yesterday. After the 
first two runs in the men’s 
singles, the United States and 
Canada teams protested that 

Georg HackL of Germany, a 
double gold medal-winner 
from previous Games, had 
illegal boots. They are yellow, 
made inevitably by Adidas, 
and aerodynamically shaped 
to cut three hundredths of a 
second off each run. 

The American objection, 
however, rings hollow, since 
they had previously asked 
Adidas for the boots and been 
told that the prototype bad not 
yet been developed or proven 
in competition. If tire German 
has the advantage how, be 
very sure that those with the 
budget will soon be by his side 
in the shop market So, moth¬ 
er nature on the mountain and 
mechanical man on the, ice 
were first-day winners. 

The ceremony on Saturday 
had restored some innocence, 
some simplicity and plenty of 
trust in childhood. ‘Tm min¬ 
utes of rold, a lifetime of 
memory," Abekono, ' the 
grandmaster -sumo wrestler, 
said after he. had performed 
the purifying ritual in the 
arena. "My mother will be 
watching me." he said, "and 
that is the best thing." 

Abekono, and other sumo 
heroes of this nation, then took 
evident, almost boyish pride 
in leading out die 72 partia-- 
paring nations. Sometimes 
these huge wrestlers would 
cany a child on their shoul¬ 
ders. sometimes they charm¬ 
ingly held hands with the 
children and waved to :foe 
audience. America, with the 
soulless Atlanta Summer 
Games how history, eat your 
heart oul 

"hen l hear the 
words “opening 
ceremony", I 
reach lor my re¬ 

volver-Why do we have to get 
: spfot confused with local folk¬ 
lore at every Olympics? “And 

:jthen' an oH_ feflow starts 

feet to^be^me.tfre old cow 
died o£" Wonfcrfbr a;not 
dissimilar occasion, and per¬ 
fectly apt for the proceedings 
at the opening ceremony at 
Nagano. At least I was in the 
warmth of my own fireside 
rather than freezing my cods 
off in the Japanese. moun¬ 
tains. - - 

The trouble with all Winter 
Olympic-Games is that they 
don’t take place in Bali, which 
is (a) warm and-(ty the cmly - 
place in the world where 
folkore is followed -by neat •*. 
'folk Nagano- gave us the 
usual betel lounge tourist 
show. There was a blatantly 
phallic pole-raising ceremony - 
and a bunch of .sumo wres¬ 
tlers doing their Mrid-legr 
raising doggy^cenHmuffcmg 
ceremony and a man ina nice. 
woolly Who was the emperor 
and a bad.song and lots of 
child ren skipping about look¬ 
ing madly pleased.' . 

All this messing about at 
least helps you to see the very 
real nobility in the Brave' . 
Brit’s double-daffy—f Should 
have been a tripld”-^ in the;. ' 
mogul skiing once theyTinally. 
got over the folklore and 
started giving us actual sport . . 

It is one of the extraordi¬ 
nary myths of'modem sport, ; 
that openingceremonies are. 
actually enjoyable. At the.. 

' Summer Games, tins is' ak' 
ways tire 'hottest ticket'in 
town; weU, give me the Greco- - 

■ Roman wrestling any day. Or 
the double-daffies: 

-There is only one thing that. . 
is more , absurd, or more 
offensive; or more; patently 
phoney than tire loDdoric 
stuff, and that is worid peace. - 
Pole erection and skipping 
kids are had enough, but1 
spare me world peace. 0b W 
came Juan Antonio: Sama- • : 
ranch, looking more than ever1 .. 
like his oWHi passport photo- : 
graph — he is stiff the drily 
man in the world who does — - 
arid wearing a rather dashing 
Global Dictator's mflitaiy, 
greatcoat AwT talking' dob-' 
ble-daffy daptrap ' about 
world peace.., - 

. .Blimey, the Tamff Tigers 
are saying.' Better not setoff 
any bombs in Colombo today 
— die mogul skiing li on this 
afternoon and the Brave Brit •/ 
is .gomg to go for the triple • 
daffy this time. Saddam Hus- . 
sem. moved as never before 
by the prospect', of the short- 
trade speed-skating, destroys, 
all his biological weaponry. 
Protestant and Catholic meet 

as one in the bars of the Tails 
Road, united in shared love of 
ice dancing. Well Sean, do 
you think Grtefatchuk and 
platov can do it again? 

The fed is that the Olympic 
Ganres are not actually about 
world peace. They are actually ; 
about people crying to beat tile ' , 
hell out of each other. And it is .rvr 
gorgeous and noble and futile . W 
and entrancing and it certain: I ! 
ly doesn't need dressing up1. : 
in dove-feathers and olive 
branches. V' 

There is for more good ., 
sense and hard reality in the 
legion of Ginalas who ddnrf-T 
naie snowboarding’s parallel * 
universe than in att the empty - 
pieties of afi the opening;;, 
ceremonies that ever'wore. : 
But Ihea for once, an opening ; 
ceremony did something right 
and. reluctantly at first, I took . . 
my hand .from; the butt qfzny r 
revolver. They played tire test , 
movement of . Beethoverfs^. ’- 
Ninth. All of. it And sure,. ' " • 
tiierewasaJoadflftechnrft^i-' 
cal gimmickry, but hell, they * , 
played a noble piece of raorit # 
alt the way through arid there V - ' 
woe crowds of Japanesesing- . 
ing along and l sang aftstg'.v .. 
myself. Noble music and: ... 

great sport cannot be 
Both are proof against mute ; l 
and gimmickry and all tire, .iW 
sanctimonious claptrap that . 
tiie Samazanchs of tire world - 
can throw at us. Does the 
waBting passport-snap actual¬ 
ly believe what he says? ■ 
Perhaps bedoes. Perhaps that 
is . wqf Samaranch reduces 
evoy Olympic opening cere- 
mcmy to A Moonies mass . 
wedding. 1 - r • 

- Sadness is an includable 
part of fife and yet there was 
Saxrianmch talking about the 
Olympic Gaines and “an ef 
ftritto bring all human trage¬ 
dies to an end*. .1 do not' 
believe that mogul skiers have 

wherewithal to do tfaat-f 
am quite certain that Saddam 
Hussein does; and. for foal 
master, so does Bill CUntoo-: 
We must jiist pray (hat they- 
don’t use iL • : - 

And the last movement, of. 
the last symphony ended and ; 
for a second, it really' was"; 
gforfouTand noble arid; fora - 
second, we forgot tire claptrap 
that had gone before. And then'; 
tame - the fly. past of-the . 
Japanese air force. Nice touch. ; 

PRODUCT 
RECALL 

TESCO NOVELTY 
HOT WATER BOTTLES 

Product Description: A range of novelty hot water bodies where 

cuddly covers surround a rubber hot water bottle. 

The range indudes: 

Tweety Hot Water Bottle 

Edward Bear Hot Water Bottle 

Huggable Harry Hot Water Bottle 

Fergus Fish Hot Water Bottle 

ScoabyDoo Hot Winter Bottle 

Valentines Day Hot Water Bottle 

Tesco has identified a potential problem in the manufacture of 

the above products. It has been Found that a small number of 

bottles may leak and this could constitute a scalding hazard. 

As a precaution this product has been withdrawn from safe. 

Customers who have purchased any novelty hot water bottles 

from Tesco since September 1997, are requested to return 

them to any Tesco store where a full refund will be given. 

The manufacturers are currently reviewing their procedures 

and undertaking a full investigation. 

Tesco apologises for the inconvenience this may cause and 

assures customers of our care and commitment to the highest 

standards of safety and quality at all rimes. 

Free customer helpline 0800 505555 

TENNIS: HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF AS RUSEDSKI HOLDS SERVE BUT STILL MISSES OUT ON INDOOR TITLE': 

Ivanisevic again has edge 
in battle of power servers 

Becker obstructs 
Henman’s hopes 

FOR Greg Rusedski, history 
seems to have a nasty habit of 
repeating itself. In a re-run of 
last year's final, Goran 
Ivanisevic got the better of 
Rusedski yet again to retain 
his Croatian indoor title 7-6, 
7-o and edge his ranking up a 
couple of places to No 13 in the 
world. 

Try as he might. Rusedski 
cannot find a way to beat 
Ivanisevic. Although there is 
almost nothing to separate the 
two men in terms of size, style 
and serving power, it is al¬ 
ways the tall Croat who gels ■ 
the upper hand. It means that 
for two years running 
Rusedski has gune through 
the week without dropping his 
service and yet has ended up 
losing. 

With two of the biggest 
server* tin the men's tour 
racing each other, there was 
never going w be much mar¬ 
gin for error. Both cracked 
down a total of 16 aces, but, 
surprisingly, there were a few 
rallies to get the 7.000 strong 

By Ally Ramsay 

partisan crowd cheering for 
their man from Split. When it 
mattered, Ivanisevic did. not 
let them down. 

It had been a difficult week 
for Ivanisevic playing in his 
home town, but for a player 
not known for his powers of 
concentration, he managed to 
hold his nerve yesterday. 
"There has been so much 
pressure for me to win here, it 
is tike having a bomb in my 
head ready to explode," he 
said. “There is not one part of 
my body which does not hurt. 
When 1 go 10 Dubai. J am 
going to pur bandages all over 
my body — including my 
head.” 

Last year, Rusedski felt he 
had been let down by the 
quality of the tine judges in the 
final. This time, he had no one 
to blame but himself, al¬ 
though it was desperately 
dose. 

There was only one break 
point in the whole match and 

Ivanisevic plays a backhand volley during his victory 

that came in the twelfth game 
of the second set to give 
Ivanisevic match point on the 
Rusedski serve. Rusedski was 
having none of that and saved 
the situation with another ace 
before taking the set into a tie- 
break. 

That was where the match 
was won and lost. They had 
matched each other shot for 
shot throughout, but when it 
came to the tie-breaks. 
Ivanisevic was the sharper 
player. Rusedski led. briefly, 
in the second-set decider, but 
3-1 ahead he lost the next three 
points, two on his own service. 
He managed to fight back to 
+4, but, as Ivanisevic moved 
into a 6-4 lead, he wrapped up 
the contest with a final ace. 

“I was not sharp enough 
and he was sharper than-me. 
that made the difference," 
Rusedski said, "Irs disap¬ 
pointing. but it was a good 
match and it just came down. 
to a couple of points. I didn’t 
take advantage of a couple of 
second serves in foe finit set: 
and f felt f was just half a step 
slower today. I think las?year. 
I had a better chance fo win, 
but it is tough not to have lost 
my serve here for two yews 
running and still not won the 
title.". ... 

Once the disappointment 
has faded. Rusedski "will be 
pleased with his vreefc’swork.; 
He may not' have beaten. 
Ivanisevic -r- he is 7-0 dawn tri 
their career meetings—but he. 
did beat Mare Rosser for the- 
first time , in the semi-fiiiaJs. 
His ranking of No 6 in foe 
world will not be affected and' 
after a week of dominating, 
performances, his confidence 
should be restored after a 
mediocre run in Australia, 

ByAux Ramsay 

AT THE startof theyear; Tim 
Henman was looking 'for- - 
ward to a renewed rivaliy, 
with Greg Rusedski at the top 
of British f tennis; Ntiw; 
though, while Rusedski re- . 
mains firmly; ensconced tn die 
top ten of world rankings, 
Henman is dinging to a place 
in the top 20 by his fingertips - 

His last victory was impress - 
sive enough, over Patrick. 
Rafter in the semi-finals of foe 
Sydney International — but 
that was nearly a month ago. 
Since then, he has lost to foe 
.first round, of the Australian 
Open arid.'.went .out to a* , 
qualifier : in ;ther-^ dperitag ^ 
match of foe ATP Croatian:' 
indoor tournament in Split ' . 

Tomorrow, he' tackles foe 
Dubai Open for. sofoe badly \ 
needed ranking; points, telJ 
his chances were nor helped 
on Saturday, when he. was 

drawn to meet Boro Becker, f.’i: , 
Just :- to add spice to foe; * _ 
encounter, foe two have afep; - ''A. 
teamed up as te scratch pafo . r 
ing for foe doubles. 

Becker-, beat Henmari in 
straight sets in foeir only f;i 
meeting,;in foe Grand Sften . 
.Cup in i99fe.but.since then . 
Henman's impressive resuks-\.l-... 
have been, ovexsbadowed foy ■: . 
horrendous lapses in form .7; :v 

. and concenttatiotL Both he . : ■' 
andDavid Fdgate,his coach,. -. 

Becker-has retired from ‘ 
grandtstem tennkaiidjsaari^ 

■ playing enough ATP Tour ’r 
"rivrifr&fo keep fif forGemut^-: - 
nyS Davis Cop-tie with $qotfi 
Africa in the spring. Should f. 
Henman win tomonrow^ he. 
frwes. efther Fetrx Maritflhfc -; 
the No 6' seed, of SpaioT of : M 
Karim; Aland. Of Morocco,; ifr 
the next round. • . 
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in physical London derby 
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* 

.V V:; ARSENAL 2'-> 

v> ; P«LS6A0 

» • ByOfiver Hoft;- 
_; Fbodj^CorreqwKfcwt: 

^THROUGH.the flying feet, foe 
■ W beadlodcs, th^rtantperig, flic finger1 

-> ‘ potntingand * the yetting and 
' screaming; rearirainaiioos- of. ’ a 

..London. aertty.at.Hig&bmy yesder- 
V/ day, a few seeds of hqpewere sown 

■ on tbe hitherto stony ground of the* 
' no man’s land that separates- 
v- . Manchester Unfeed from tbarFA 

■' Carling Premiership challengers. 
'■ After a 'weekend when both 

Blackburn Rovers and Liverpool 
had felted to take advantage of 

; United’S current , uncharacteristic 
'.'-J- uncertainties. Arsenal . emerged 
V: from a particulariy fierce bout.of 

mtenusdito squabbling with GbeF 
sea with thetr burgeoning confi¬ 
dence enhanced and their -title 
challenge revitalised. 

They rode their hack, particularly 
.when Stems Bould escaped with a 
yellow card .for hauling- down 
GUutiuca Vjalli as he bore down on 

but, despite , all sorts of 
from- Made Hughes, 

their coot seized their 
chances-when they came and, with 
this victory, moved themselves to 
within six points erf United with a 
game in hand ' 

The l^fliing that Alex Ferguson, 
the United manager, had muttered 
before he left bis own posFmaJch 
press cOEderenoe on Saturday was 
that be heated Arsenal would win so 
that his team’s five-point lead over 
Chelsea would remain intact But 
the manner in which Arsenal- de¬ 
posed of Row) Gullit’S ade yester¬ 
day may haw changed his mind. 

Ultimately, two finely-taken goals 
from Stephen Hughes, a young man 

, stalling on signing a mew contract 
^because he has been frustrated by 
’his lack of first-team.football, con* 
demned Chelsea to their eighth 
defeat of the season. Yet it whs in the 
titanic performances of Tony Ad-' 
ams and Emmanuel Petit and the - 
continued excellence of Ray Parlour 
that hope for Arsenal’s tide chances 
was realty : revived. In. contrast. 
Chelsea again- looked birxttle at the 
back, a railing that is likely to 

undermine a consistent challenge.' .. 
Arsenal took the lead in foe fifth 

minute when Leboeuf fluffed a. heck 
pass to De Goey. Anefka seized on 

Stephen Hughes, centre; the young Arsenal midfield player, shows his elation afteT striking the first of his two goals at Highbury yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

the ball, saw his first shot blocked 
by the goalkeeper and then dribbled 
it round hiin to try to fashion 
another chance. He was tripped fay' 
Duberry, but before. Dermot 
Gallagher could award a penalty, 
Hughes rifled Cbarvefs clearance 
back into the net ■ 

Throughout a -first half-that 
continually teetered on the brink of 
disciplinary anarchy,. Chelsea 
seemed to be trying to make up in 
isolated bouts of aggression what 
they lacked in general steeliness of 
purpose. Dan Petresor, in particu¬ 
lar, seemed shy of the tadde as Petit, 
Stephen Hughes mid Parlour ran 
the midfield.. . 

Bould’sfoulon Vialli in die 
twelfth minute, after Pent bad 
iuadvertendy freed the Italian strik¬ 
er with a misplaced back-header, 
only succeeded in increasing Chel¬ 
sea’s ire and Mark Hughes was 
equally fortunate not to be dis-. 
sussed far a series of wild chal¬ 
lenges: One fiying headlock on 
Nigel Winter-bum would not have 
looked out of place, if it had been 
executed by Hulk Hogan. 
.... It was Bould’S escape, though, 
that excited most post-match com¬ 
ment Gallagher suggested that he 

had not sent the Arsenal defender 
off because Gilles Grimandi could 
have got across to cover. Gullit 
dismissed that argument scornfully. 

“He has to be sent off for that." 
Gullit said “There is no other 
solution for it In every country, 
everywhere, he has to go off. Vialli 
was right in front of the goal. It was 
unfortunate fin- Chelsea because h 

changed the whole game, ft was a 
very important incident. We did not 
have a chance to score a goal. I do 
not want any favours. I just want the 
referee to practise the rules. He is an 
international referee. We lost 
because of two stupid episodes.” 

The second of those episodes 
arrived three minutes before half¬ 
time. just when things seemed to 

haw calmed down. Bergkamp 
curled a free kick from the right to 
the back post where Adams leapt 
high on Boukl’s shoulders above 
Michael Duberry and Frank 
Leboeuf to nod the bail across the 
face of the Chelsea goal. The resr 
was simple. Hughes ran in and 
headed the ball over the line from 
two yards oul 

THE LOST WEEKENDS 

On tot thteteraon, their mate ctraiiploirttfptwate fated to make 19 much ground- From the 15 
points art offtn; Btadtbom, Arsenal and Chatua aach seamd nlno wflh lto*poo> getting ai&tL With United drawing at home to Botton 
on Saturday. totter chorea* want bqflQafcrtm Liverpool and BtecMMan boBr taring at heme and Chafees faring away to Arsenal 

S2X3E KEY RESULTS* 1^97/1996 

Saprembor 27-29 January 17^19 
Jtxn. Milt hart nr Patted 0 tettempfoBAMMiBtiatfr United 0 

t , EBadOJunJfcwo®pCWfertryC3ty0-•-■- r Erarior3Chaise* 1 
QwtealHawwttellntoJO ' StBcttwrjiAstonVS»0 
Wtet-HsmUWoad 2U-«fpoo< L. .. _ ' LricdsterCyOUwtpoolO 

fiartonZArsenal? .-'.“~vv Coventry OtyOAcenrfO 

Nowrtw 8-00 * '• Janaaryax-AAraary2 
haaHUateOrlMMa-WaaotwftUflKrrtOtakartBcCMyl 

I Cheteaa 2 Barnsley 0 
Uvorpoof 0 Btocfcbom Rovers O 

Arsenal 3 Southampton O 

• MtaD Rwars9 &wfar2 
Unerpoc) 4 Tottenham Hotspur 0 
. .Qrebea2.W9srHamUR)Mfl! 

'Cy* , 0ooamber2&£3 : . 
: CMMAycaySRtanchaatar United* 

‘ BtacAhamAmere ycrystai Palace 2 
■NcrerrnWw Uidtad 1 Livorpotri? 

, ToDaiAiwnhotspurX Arasnali -= ; 
ScHAhampon IChetsosO 

Haibony 7<3 
Baton WS liters 

' Bttefctim Rowers OTOCsnharn Hotspur 3 
L)«rpool 2 Southampton 3 

Jtreenai 2 Chelsea 0 

P W □ L F A Pis 
■tea UU 2S 15 5 5 52 29 50 * 
cnaisea 25 14 3 8 52 27 45 
Liverpool 25 13 6 6 41 22 45 
BtacMwm 25 12 9 4 44 27 45 
Anon* 24 12 8 4 44 26 44 
Derby 25 11 6 8 39 31 39 
Leeds 25 11 5 9 34 28 38 
West Ham 25 12 2 11 37 35 38 
Leicester 25 a 9 7 28 22 36 
Newcastle 25 9 5 11 25 30 32 
Southampton 25 9 4 12 29 35 31 
Coventry 25 9 9 9 29 34 30 
Aston VBIa 25 8 5 11 27 34 30 
Shelf Wed 25 8 6 U 37 48 30 
Everton 25 7 7 11 30 37 28 
Wimbledon 23 6 8 9 22 27 26 
Tottenham 25 7 5 13 24 41 26 
Crystal Palace 24 5 8 11 a 34 23 - 
Bodon 25 4 U IO 22 41 23 
Barnsley 25 6 4 15 22 61 22 •• 

The tempo stayed fast and furious 
in the second half and even thi *ugh 
Gullit moved Wise into the centre of 
midfield and juggled his anaek. 
Arsenal never looked like conceding 
a goal. With his new. short haircut 
exacerbating the effect, Znla looked 
like a petulant little boy who cannot 
understand why he is not getting top 
marks 3ny more, while Newton 
seemed out of his depth in midfield. 

On this showing. Chelsea will not 
be able to fashion a championship 
challenge no matter how many 
points United drop. Arsenal, 
though, may be a different proposi¬ 
tion. w! was nervous that someone 
was going to be sent off.” Arsene 
Wenger, their manager said, "but 
once you are two goals ahead, it is 
easier to be masters of yourself. We 
are happy because it gets us in with 
all the other teams behind 
Manchester United, ft is more 
interesting now." 
ARSENAL 14-4-2)- A Manrw*pci - G Gnttundi 
isufa. L Dnri. 68mm). A fldav*. S BwJd. N 
Wmertum — R Partoui. E Pe'i! S Hupl*e&. 14 
Ovumar. isub 0 Plan. 7S) — N Arwka (sub I 
WnqhL 68). D Bergkamp 
CHELSEA 14-4-2) E cte GtOv — L Ctorn:, M 
Dunerr/ F Lfbomit. G Ur Sav* — D PcT^cu lent) 
D GianviDe. 46). R di fAaitco E NeiM«x« lauS t A 
Fto 60). D Wise — G van isub G ZcJa. 671. M 
Hughes 
Mm D GaHat^ie* 

RUGBY UNION 

Ear inquiry 
should be 
concluded 

tonight 
Ih D.«to H.4VOS 

ROGBY CORRtS PON DENT 

THE war of Fenn’s ear should 
reach a conclusion this eve¬ 
ning. a month after the alleged 
hitinc incident took place at 
the Recreation Ground during 
the Tetley's Bitter Cup-tie be¬ 
tween Bath and London Scot¬ 
tish. Whether it will reach the 
conclusion that the sport, or 
the public at large, would wish 
is another maner altogether. 

Lawyers ftir the respective 
parties involved — Simon 
Fenn, the London Scunish 
flanker, who sustained the 
injury requiring 25 stitches, 
and Ke\,in Yales, the Bath 
prop cited by Lund»jn Samish 
— will make their final sub¬ 
missions to the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union's disciplinary 
panel at a secret venue in 
London, beginning at 5pm. 

So late a start makes it by no 
means certain that the lb rot- 
man panel will be prepared to 
announce its findings later 
this evening. It has already 
spent the best pan of 17 hours 
taking evidence from players 
involved in the match and 
expert witnesses, as well as 
sifting written statements and 
video evidence. 

It was claimed, over the 
weekend, that some of the 
evidence offered by players 
has changed between the time 
of the incident and their 
appearance before the panel. 
In particular, it has been 
suggested that, after the 
match, some Bath players 
implicated Yates. 

Fenn. asked -48 hours after 
the incident whether he knew 
the guilty part}', said he had a 
“pretty good idea”, but his 
form of words will need to 
have been more precise when 
giving evidence. In the appar¬ 
ent absence of incontestable 
rideo evidence, guilt or inno¬ 
cence will depend on the 
weight of verbal evidence giv¬ 
en by those nearest to the 
action — the rival players. 

It may be all but impossible 
for the panel to feel as certain 
3S it would wish to be regard¬ 
ing the culprit. Whether it 
would then choose to punish 
the club deemed responsible, 
either by a fine or by exclusion 
from the competition, is 
another possibility 3nd one 
that could result in an appeal. 

CRICKET 

A ENGLAND A. sent to Sri 
w Lanka to gain experience; 

were taught lessons here yes- 
- terrday that did not go down 

too wdL There may be a case 
for extra prep from their 
masters, Graham Gooch and 
Mike Catting, who studied at 
the schools of haxd knocks at 
Lahore and Faisalabad. 

On the third day of the 
second international, umpir¬ 
ing decisions .went against 
England that theplayere be¬ 
lieved denied them the wickets 
of Russel Arnold and Putoudu 
Dassanayake at an early stage 
in their innings. The two Test 
players went on to occupy the 

_ crease for more than four 
Ifcaurs. Arnold scored ;71 and 
^Dassanayake was stiU there at 

the close, with 51 to his name. 
Their haifeenturies were not 

a applauded by the England 
m fielders. 

After two good days — and 
an extremely fine maiden ten--, 
tury by Ben Hoflioake — had 
brought them a first-innings 
lead of 89, England will now 
do well to win today. Sri 
Lanka A lost only three wick¬ 
ets yesterday and now lead by 
106. 

From Simon Wrens 
IN MATAKA 

Two “let-offs" for Arnold— 
appeals fix- leg-before and a 
catch at foe wicket.— were 
arguably, marginal; the one 
involving Dassanayake. also 
for a catch at the wicket off 
Giles, was plainly not, to 
England's eyes. Nash ran up 
foe pitch during his: appeal 
and, after it was turned down, 
had words with the batsman. 

Giles also remonstrated 
with Dassanayake at the end 
of the over, presumably for not 

“walking"-- although that is a 
pastime few modern players 
indulge in. 

Sri Lanka's second-widcet 
pair were not separated until 
shortly before tea as England 
allowed themselves to lose 
focus, rales eventually re¬ 
moved Arnold with foe aid of a 
fine reflex catch by James at 
short leg and, in the last 
session, he accounted for 
Jayawardene, who chopped 
foe ball on. Cosker. Giles’s 
spin partner, had taken foe 
first wicket of the day, beating 
Gunawardene by flight 

SCOREBOARD FROM MATARA 

SW LANKA A- Hr* mmngs 171JM C 
Marts S& A QunawonJena 51; A F Ones 

-4torSSJ. 
Saconef Innings 

AGtrtaMaKfernbCoatef-31 
-R P Arnett c James b Gite-.- JB 
IP B Oasranayate rol on.-51 
O RMJayawadane oGOes-.---9 
NNsMznotoiA--— 13 
BanttBJ8.to3.nPiJ--13 
Totals v*tg-198 
FALL OF WICKETS'. 1-67,2-139, >16*. . 
80WUN& HuteNam 11-5-26-0; HoHoato 
145494c Glas 33-16-41*; ftwai 30- 
10-0; Coster .24-5-55-1: Ealram 3050; 
Ma*JrS045 

SVGCAND A: FW teiifige 
SP James to BenOBr**®....:-r34 
"N V KnigM tow to P0R*a--—.—. 0 

OLMadWtowbJUnttd- 
M AEatwm Stw b Jur&i—- 
DJGSatostowbBandBnaate... 
BCHoWoatecMartsbJiaaad..- 
lOC Nastoba to BanbarfSate- 
□ R Broan to Bendartfiete- 
AF QAostwb Bota^j..-- 
D A Castes c and bJqnwardenb.. 
PMHdchiBonnaicui- 
EtesafbitolO.wq - 

Tow ;-;- 

— 27 
. — B 
-3 

103 
. - 10 
__0 
— 36 
_13 
_11 

14 
_ 280 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-1. 2-64. 354, 4-68. 
5-83,6-122,7-122.8-219.9529. 

BCMAMGc Perera 11-1-54-1: Bcfcju 1^3- 
19-1: BandaMete 33-J1-S7-4; Junto) 
21-351-3; Amctt 135-225; Jayawardene 
14-355-1. 

Urates 
■niw 

ft N 5 Season* and 

SNOOKER 

Hendry has the early edge 
STEPHEN HENDRY’S soul- 
searching, caused by II 
months without a tournament 
win, looked likely to end when 
he enjoyed the better of the 
early exchanges in the final of 
the Benson and Hedges Mas¬ 
ters at Wembley Conference 
Centre yesterday. 

Hendry, whose form invari¬ 
ably peaks on visits to snook¬ 
eris premier invitation event, 
at times threatened to run 
away with the final, but, by the 
end of the afternoon, held a 5-3 
advantage over Mark Wil¬ 
liams. The six-times world 
champion played conserva¬ 
tively, having been beaten 9-2 
by Williams in the final of foe 
British Qpen last season, but. 
when in full flight, he was 
ominously smooth. 

Hendry, attempting to cap¬ 
ture a seventh Masters title, 
contributed the session's three 
highest breaks — 98. 120 and 
70 — but also made mistakes 
that, at his most confident, 
would be unthinkable. A long 
pink gave him a nervy open¬ 
ing frame, but Williams re¬ 
plied with a b4 clearance in foe 
second after the Scot, leading 
by 30 points, overcut a 

By Phil Yates 

straightforward blue to a balk 
pocket 

Farther Hendry misjudg- 
ments followed, but for the 
most part, they went unpun¬ 
ished. Indeed. Williams was 
fortunate to won the closing 
frame of the session when he 
fluked an awkward snooker 
on the last red and cleared foe 
pink after Hendry twice found 
contact beyond him. 

Even so, Williams still re¬ 
quired seven of foe remaining 
1) frames to prevail, while 

Hendry: ominous 

Hendry, a master of compo¬ 
sure in such circumstances, 
needed only five io collect the 
£145.000 first prize. 

Hendry's refusal to panic 
under pressure again proved 
invaluable when he recovered 
from 5-4 down to defeat K.en 
Doherty 6-5 in foe semi-finals 
on Saturday. "1 can't help but 
be happy with that," Hendry, 
who compiled breaks of 131. 
SO, 122 and bS. said. It was his 
third consecutive victory over 
Doherty. • 

Williams defeated Steve Da¬ 
vis. the titleholder, 6-3, and 
said afterwards: “I Ye never 
felt so nervous in my whole 
life.” Trailing 5-3. Davis twice 
jawed a straightforward pink 
before Williams fluked the 
pink off four cushions, at an 
incredibly acute angle to a 
middle pocket, and conven¬ 
tionally potted the black. 

"I don’t take defeats as hard 
as J used >o. but that won’t stop 
me sulking for a day or two," 
Davis said, after being denied 
the opportunity to appear in 
foe hundredth final of his 
career. 
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HOCKEY: SOUTHGATE SUFFER AFTER EARLY PRESSURE BRINGS SCANT REWARD 

MacDonald shines Sharp Guildford 
*t prove a cut above as Slough race on 

B GUILDFORD'S relegation 
fears were allayed yesterday 
with an emphatic 44 victory 
over Southgate in the National 

a League premier divison- 
Southgate were denied the 

rub of the green on their home 
* ground, but lacked the sharp¬ 

ness of Gufldford. who sur¬ 
vived spells of pressure either 

c side of their gpals- 
Guildford led 2-1 at hatf- 

■ tune, goals from Hall and 
# Moseley having .been an¬ 

swered by Caroian. M 
_ went further ahead in the 4oti 
* minute, when Hail hit his 

second. Jennings then advert¬ 
ed a short corner in foe next 
minute and the Guddford 
defence held finn to send tftetr 
opponents down to Tourtn 
place behind Cannock. Can- 
terb’try and Reading- 

J J 

By Sydney Friskin ■ j 

. ctutchley scored five goals 
from open pfej[ for Caiuvxk m 
a 7-2 home win against East 
Grinstead and Canterbury 
joined in foe goal rush with a 
7-3 away . victory over 
Teddington. Hacker scaired 
three times, two from penalty 
strokes. Conway being re¬ 
sponsible-for all flip Tedd- 
ington goals. . - - . 

peam, Tbdd, Ashdown and 
Slay scored in Readings 4-1 
victory over Beeston. Keegan 
replying- , •_ 

A goal two minutes from 
time by Sucha Sohal gave 
Barforo Tigere ~a preaous 
point in a 3-3 draw with Old 
Loughtonians at ChigwelL 

Brooklands, although beat¬ 
en 2-0 by BoumviDe, retained 
the leadership -of the first 
division- - 

By Cathy Harkis 

SUE MacDONALD showed 
no signs of the rigours of last 
month’s training camp with 
the Scotland World Clip 
squad in San Diego when she 
scored four goals for Slough, 

’ the women’s National League 
premier division leaders, in 
their 6*2 victory over Sutton 
Coldfield. 

Slough are the only unbeat¬ 
en side in foe and are firm 
favourites to retain their tide. 
Their complete dominance of 
the championship has 
switched attention to foe run¬ 
ner-up spot and the promo¬ 
tion baffles in the lower 
divisions. 

Eight points adrift of (he 
leaders, Clifton’S hopes of 
mounting any sort of chall¬ 
enge were thwarted fay Oiton. 
who dosed the gap on the 

Bristol dub after stealing the 
points in a dour contest. 

Fiona Greenham, one of 
three promising OJton mid- 
field players who made their 
mark during the recent Eng¬ 
land tour to Australia, side in 
at the far past to nudge in the 
winner from a free hit five 
minutes from time, 

“I'd tike to say I broke from 
foe halfway line, heal four 
players and swept in a spec* 
tacofag reverse stick shot” she 
aid, “but all I had to do was 
find die target after the boll 
rolled loose." 

In foe first division. 
Chelmsford boosted their pro¬ 
motion prospects when they 
ended Leicester’s unbeaten 
run. Lynn Boltington and 
Tracy Willmore scoring in 
their 2-0 win. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Wakefield grateful 
for Howell miss 

Wakefield Trinity.....— 24 
Widnes Vikings-22 

By Christopher Irvine 

THE first division promises 
its most vibrant competition 
for many years and a compel¬ 
ling encounter at Belle Vue did 
not disappoint yesterday, as 
Wakefield Trinity gamely re¬ 
trieved a 20-12 deficit at half¬ 
time to register an opening 
league victory. It also offered 
evidence that Wakefield Trin¬ 
ity and Widnes Vikings, for all 
their disappointment, are ca¬ 
pable of reaching the top five 
pJay-ofi, a welcome innovation 
this season. 

A confident start usually 
helps to any campaign and 
Wakefield overtook Widnes 
ten minutes from the finish 
and hung cm to their win, as 

Bowel! missed a fourth penal¬ 
ty from 40 metres for the 
visitors that would have lev¬ 
elled the scares. 

Yet while they started like 
an express train, with early 
tries by foe wide-running 
Wb aka rau and dynamic 
Fuller. Wakefield went off the 
boil for an hour before pres¬ 
sure was applied in the final 
quarter and Widnes. whose 
defensive frailties had earlier 
been exposed, buckled. 
SCORERS; Watefett Tries: Whatortw. 
Futa. Hushes. March. Ooab. {4j 
Wttms; Tnes: Smart £). Marfhere, Sate- 
tx*y Goals HowoH (3). 

WAKEFIELD TfWffTY: M Hofiantl- R 
Waierc. G Casey. M Lo». J Wray. D Mycue, 
P Match; A Prcc&x. R Souteimood. I 
Huqtee. W McDonald. S Wv&arai. M 
Fuliar Subgfeflaa. R Hasiey. C RM. C 
irfge. PHcks 
WIDNES WKJNGS: J Satetwv: D Doss. J 
Boot, S yvSscn, P Smart: P Hoart, P 
Emery: C Makm. L AsMon. S Measures. P 
Hams, K Mate. 1Mantxra. Sufoaaiaes: R 
UthwWtd. P Mylar. J Bners. G 
Ctrtmngnam. 
Referee: R Smth /Casdefott) 

.’P/f' fil-V J .* -»T\T rr.-CT’ r -u.'r-jj.' • -vr —1. 

Els holds Frost at bay to 
keep home fires burning 
■ GOLF: Ernie Els won the South African Open, his home 
championship, for die third rime yesterday, recording a final 
round of t>9 for a 72-hole total of 273. David Frost, his 
countryman, was three strokes behind in second place with 
Patrick Sjuland. of Sweden, third on 280 after a closing 69. 
Els, ranked No 3 in the world, went head-ro-head with Frost as 
the field, despite its strong international calibre, dropped 
away without making much of a challenge. 

In Sydney. Greg Norman won his own tournament, rhe 
Greg Norman Internationa), with a final-round 67. five under 
par. to finish with 272.16 under par. and beat Jose Maria 
Olazabal, of Spain, by two shots. A birdie pun that lipped out of 
the final hole cost Steve Elkington. foe former US PGA 
champion, the chance of bettering Norman's day-old course 
record of 64 in the last round. Elkington was tied for third. 

Gilchrist races to century 
■ CRICKET: Australia, aided by ao exhilarating century 
from Adam Gilchrist, gained a resounding seven-wicket win 
over New Zealand in Chrislchorch yesterday in the first of 
four one-day internationals. Chasing 212 for seven, Australia 
reached their target with 11.4 overs to spare. 

Gilchrist, scoring bis second one-day international 
century in (be space of three matches, hit 118 in 117 balls and 
put oo 146 for the first wicket with Mark Waugh. Earlier. 
New Zealand had suffered a mid-innings slump from a 
promising 104 for one to 156 for six. Only spirited batting 
from Dion Nash and Chris Harris in die dosing overs gave 
the innings any substance. 

Syed back with a vengeance 
■ TABLE TENNIS: Matthew Syed. the leading England 
player, won the Welsh Open yesterday with an overwhelming 
21-1.21-11 success over Alfredo Cameros, of Spain. Syed, 27, 
from Surrey, was soundly beaten by Katin Kreanga. the world 
No 16, in a "European League match against Greece last 
week, but was back to his best in Cardiff. Nicola Deaton, from 
Derbyshire, die English champion, collected her fourth 
Open title of the season by bearing Linda Radford, from Essex. 
21-12.21-14 in die women’s final. 

Hall confirms superiority 
■ BADMINTON: Dairen Hall who extended bis record of 
English national titles to nine last week, captured his second 
Friends Provident British Grand Slam championship of 
foe season at Kirkharo yesterday (Richard Eaton writes). His 
15-9.15-2 victory in the final came against Michael Edge, 
20, nnsceded and playing in front of his home Lancastrian 
crowd in his first Grand Slam final. The women's singles 
title was retained by Kelly Marfan, the top seed, who 
defeated Sandra WatL an unseeded Scot, 11-2.114. 

Brett’s peers left trailing 
■BOWLS: Nicky Bretx, from Huntingdon, came through a 
strong field to win the Manchester Unity national under-25 
singles title at Nottingham yesterday, when he overwhelmed 
Alan Croft, of Hull. 21-2. in a disappointingly one-sided final. 
Earlier. Brett had squandered a 15-2 advantage before 
beating David Bolt, from Durham, 21-18in foe semi-final. Jim 
Baker and Neil Booth, of Ireland, and Wynne Richards and 
Greg Harlow, of England, reached the final of foe Irish 
International Masters Pairs in County Antrim yesterday. 
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Tottenham 
rally to a 

cause worth 
fighting for 

HALF the world 
expects Chris¬ 
tian Gross to fail 
as the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur 
coach and the 
other half app¬ 
ears to want him 
to — even some, 
if the whispers 
are right, within 
White Hart 
Lane, where talk 
of disgruntled ___________ 
players contin¬ 
ues to bubble incessantly to the 
surface. 

Well, if the Tottenham squad 
really do want to see the back of 
him, they have a funny way of 
showing it. Gross’s demands for 
discipline and “hart verk" are said 
to be at the core of dressing-room 
unhappiness, but his team's re¬ 
markable victory at Ewood Park on 
Saturday was buQt entirely on such 
prosaic virtues. 

As Roy Hodgson, the Blackburn 
Rovers manager, ruefully ob¬ 
served, “even’* David Ginola could 
be seen tackling back on occasions 
and. if this win owed nothing to 
Tottenham traditions, it was proof 
enough that the dub has the 
manpower to avoid relegation. 

The Tottenham squad had spent 
three nights cooped together in the 
North. stewing over their 
shambolic defeat at Barnsley, and 
the time for reflection appears to 
have done them the power of good. 
Safeguarding the coach's position 
might not be the motivation for 
some of tiie players, but, between 
Wednesday night and Saturday 
afternoon, they appear to have 
discovered a cause worth fighting 
for. 

Tottenham were aided and abet¬ 
ted by a strangely lifeless display 
from Blackburn, whose frustration 
grew deeper once they had discov¬ 
ered that Manchester United had 
again slipped up at Old Trafford, 
but the home side's lethargy should 
not detract from Tottenham's hard 
work, with the return of Allan 
Nielsen and the hugely impressive 
David Howells allowing Gross to 
pick an industrious midfield. It was 
nor pretty, but it was pretty 
effective. 

They should have taken the lead 
as early as the eighth minute, when 
clever passing by Nielsen and 
Ginola put Nicola Berti through an 
goal, but the Italian pulled his shot 
wide. 

He had to wait half an hour for 
the chance to make amends, but 
there was no way he could miss 
when the opportunity fell to him in 
the 36th minute. Ruel Fox's cross 
from the right was helped on by 
Nielsen and Berti slid in a low shot 

BLACKBURN ROVERS 0 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 3 

By Matt Dickinson 

as Flowers and 
McKinlay.threw 
their bodies at 
his feet 

Blackburn 
woke from their 
slumbers in the 
second half and 
Colin Hendiy 
was unlucky to 
be denied by the 
post on one occa¬ 
sion and by the 
officials on 

_ another, the ball 
appearing to cross the line when he 
rose to meet a Stuart Ripley corner. 

They had left it too late, however, 
and. while Hodgson could fairly 
argue that Tottenham’s two goals 
in the final couple of minutes 
produced a scareline that did not 
reflect the course of the game. 
Gross was entitled to respond by 
claiming that Armstrong could 
have finished with a hat-trick. 

The striker has endured a miser¬ 
able couple of years at White Hart 
Lane and needed two operations to 
repair his ankle ligaments. He took 
his goal superbly after 89 minutes, 
however, and has the chance to re¬ 
establish his claim to be a’Premier- 
ship striker to be feared, with 
Jurgen Klinsmann sidelined for 
three weeks. 

Fox. another impressive per¬ 
former. finished off the scoring in 
the final seconds when, with the 
Rovers defence disintegrating, he 
cut inside from the left wing and hit 
a rasping shot across Flowers. The 
Blackburn goalkeeper was not at 
his best for either goal, but he may 
have been hampered by badly 
bruised rihs. His place in the 
England squad is in some doubt. 
One definite England withdrawal 
is Les FerdinancC who was carried 
off with a knee injury. 

The irony is. of course, that 
Ferdinand's likely replacement 
would have been Chris Sutton. The 
rebellious striker's case was sung 
long and loud by the home crowd 
and then by his manager, who 
claimed that he had produced a 
"masterful display of target play". 
The situation with England, how¬ 
ever, appears irredeemable. 

"Glenn Hoddle seems to have 
made the decision that Chris 
pulling out of the B squad automat¬ 
ically rules out future selection for 
England." Hodgson said. Even in 
defeat, here was proof that it is die 
country's loss as well as Sutton's. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS T Rowers — J 
Kcnrva, S Hendxtt, C Hendiy. G Craft (sub- M 
Dahfirj, fi&nm) — S Ripley, T Sherwood, W 
McKrtay [sub L Bohiwn. B2|. J Wilcox — C 
Sunoo. D Out). 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR [4-4-2): E Baatfcen — 
S Car. 5 Cempbefl, R Vtoga. C Wtoon (sub- G 
Brady. M) — R Fox. D HowaHo. N Berti. A Khefeen 
tsutr S Ctenwrce. 60 — 0 Ginola, L Fadxrand 
I sob C Aimstiong, 70}. 

Referees G Bartwi 

HE WAS bxl - 
isolated figure i 
as Tie slipped . 

out of. 
oci Sat-, 

urday. _ There, 
was ho smile 
as he^ walked'-> 
through the foy-; 
er.no paton the 
back, no social 
drink waiting 
iii the bar, just a 
little glance and 
he was gone. 

"Has Robbie 
ready?" 

I: t LIVERPOOL 2- 
SOUTHAMPTON 3 

By Peter Robinson 

Fowler left -at 
__ samebesdy -asked. “Oh 
yeal£ straight away,' no -hanging 
around. Are you surprised?7’ No. 
He was prbbably being [sensible, 
putting a miserable afternoon be; 
hind him with ah appropriately 
hasty exit, stage left . 

Behind him. people werepidcing - 
over the pieces of a defeat that asks 
painful questions of ticvfsrpdd’S 
title challenge, of defensive frail-, 
ties, of an attitude that tacksthe 
ruthlessness of' oki —1 and, most 
painfully, of all, of Fowler, himself.. 
He was once the darling of The 
Kop, nicknamed. “God". in the 
dressing room, but no longer. 
Michael Owen—younger, smaller, 
quicker — has elbowed him out of 
the way; .out of. supported. affec¬ 
tions and our of the spotiigfrL 

As the season has progressed. 

patient. jtiensK. 
tive handling 
is starting.’to- 
look mi^plaDed,-' 
Messrs Shank- 

Jy. and Paisfey* 
to name but 
two. Would 
surely have 
put a 
arm ar&u 
Fowler's shouk \ 
dor, wtuspasd. ', 
something StssyV 
rinct - arid i$,:. 

\ . 

,ti; - 

spiring in his ear and left hinr 
sort himself out in the reserves. S'/ ., 
* They, mo, would have h*ay - 
spitting mad on -Saturday. JLpan^r) ' 
tn Southampton, at home —«ijr j' 
thinkable. Four defeats at AnfiefeJS V 
this season already, to Leicester":; 
City, Banisfey, Manchester Unhed,,.^ 
and nosv Southampton —ntiffee '-f ; 
staff ed champions: Evans tuelrit ^ * 
on the chin, but being a gbod toseS?* : 
is not what winning is all about S ; 

Which is to take nothing away 5 
from Southampton. -Theg vten!.- ': : 
withoor Palmer, their best p^er- - 
this season, and lost Oakley,- DaSi 
vies and Lunddcvam at steady' ^; 

Armstrong celebrates scoring tide second Tottenham goal against Blackburn at Ewood Park 

Brian Glanville 
The signing of Matt Jansen, 20, 
die remarkable forward from 
Carlisle United, could not have 
been better-timed for Crystal 
Palace and he could play some 
part in this South London derby. 

Palace are pitifully short up 
front and the millions paid for 
Attilio Lombardo and Michele 
Padovano, the Italians, have been 
wasted so far. Both seem perma¬ 
nent casualties. Injured, too, are 
Neil Shipperley, the centre for¬ 
ward, and Paul Warhurst, who 
can play up front if required. 
Palace rival Tottenham Hotspur 
as a kind of convalescent home. 

Bruce Dyer scored an extraor¬ 
dinary’ hat-trick a couple of 
weekends ago against a Leicester 
City team whose previously pow¬ 
erful defence suddenly seemed 
turned to stone, but last weekend. 

■^a a Wj 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
v 

WIMBLEDON 
Today, 8.0 

against Leeds United, again at 
Selhurst Park, it was the Palace 
defence that looked statuesque. 

By an irony, the only Premier¬ 
ship game Palace have won at 
Selhurst Park this season was 
against Wimbledon, when techni¬ 
cally they were the away team. 

Wimbledon also have a pletho¬ 

ra of injuries and lost Robbie 
Earle, one erf their main midfield 
men. to the ridiculous Gold Cup 
in Florida. 

Joe Kinnear. the : manager, 
proudly points to an enviable 
record of producing home-grown 
talent such as Carl Cort; the lanky 
young forward, adroit on the 
ground, an opportunist in the air. 
Since Jamaica have gone also for 
Marcus Gayle, Cort, in the imme¬ 
diate future, could be more 
important than. ever. 
CRYSTAL PALACE [probable; 3-5-Z)' K Mfcf 
— M Edworthy. A Lrtjhan, H Hretdarason — J 
Sttwi, V Ismael. A Roberts. T Bom, D Gondon 
— MBemBDyer 
WIMBUEDQN (probable: 4-4-2): NSuBvnn — K 
CumlrKffflm. OSUdmet, CPerry. AXJmbte — 
M Hughes. N Anfey, S Gasflertne, P Faar — J 
EmlCCat 
Referee: K Buige 

■ TELEVISION: Live on Sky Sports 
1, from 7pm. 
■ PREDICTION: Draw. 

Owen’s star has risen steadily, his 
confidence and strength .growing 
by the week, but, weirdly, it seems 
to have done so at Fbwler’S «-: 
pense. Last week, for examples 
Owen was called up by his country 
and threatens to become the youn¬ 
gest England player thnr century; 
Fowler was dumped, overlooked 
even for tiie F squad. Tfee two 
should be blossamihg tegetfaer. 
inspired by-the otiiert britliWe to > 
yet greater Jheghts, but, for whatev¬ 
er reason, ft is nerf hunting. 

Not for the first time, the contr^t 
between tiiem was absolute. Owen.. 
was dectric,. fearless, rurming 
around Soatiiampton.' defenders... 
almost under them, creating havoc 
for opponents, chances for team¬ 
mates, scoring 'both Liverpool 
goals. As hetiredm the second hal£ 
so the fortunes of "his* frustrated 
team ebbed: Fowler could not pick 

Owqu dectric running 

v* 

C1'*’ 

" 

inf* 

d- 
s-^ 

*•*“ 

it- -■ 
: ■* • 

intervals with, respectively, .k&: > 
anklearaiAchilies tendon injuries, - 
yet .still won well Hirst pat them 
ahead with a-penalty' alter right 
ritinutes,' conceded by a bone- 
headed lunge ai Oakley by James, 
the goalkeeper, then - Liverpool 
pulled: - themselves level when 

upthe baton. A man witha' blessed Owen, crowmng a. dazzling first- 
left foot, he was plying instead - half display. equalised from close 
with two left feet little more than, a range before the half-hour, 
passenger.. !... -•••-’ r.VTrue, Liverpool searched for tite 

Sitting on the bench, watching it winner, but with Owen tiring and 
all with what must have, been 
mystified, resignation, was Karl¬ 
heinz’ Riedle. A European Cup- 
winner last season with Borussia 
Dortmund,'he cannot get a game 
now, no matter how many shots 
Fowler scuffs or how many cul-de- 
sacs he blunders into. A quick, 
strong, experience target man* the 
German would-surely-be a perfect 
foil , for the prodigious QWen .— 
better certainly than a rirug^irtg, 
depressed iFbwler. . - 

- But ah the: bench he stays whDe 
- Roy Evans, the Iiverpoobnanager; 
gives ins troubled star time to 
rediscover himseil Evans has been 
comraendably kind,.'but his 

Fowler misfiring, the cutting edge 
was not there. Southampton scored, 
twice in five minutes as the final 
whistle approached, first Osten- 
stad and then Hirst musding their. 
way through, a conspicuously frail 
defence; before a scramble in injuty 
time ended with Owen heading in 
hftrocond ft was an afterthought, 
but a telling one, all the same. 
LIVERPOOL ft-MJ: D Jamas — R Jonas, D 
Mattm, P BebivS Hartmass—S McManaman. V 
Inea. J Carraghar (sub: 0 5ftnin). 0 - 
twrtwdsen Nr P Bwgm. 58) — M Ctoan R 
FnuriQf 
SOUTHAMPTON tt-WJ:? Jonas - J Dodd, K 
Monhw,.C LuiwtvBm (aifc R Chydan. 4B), L 
Todd — OHudhBS. KTWwIoon. M OaMayMifc. 
AWWEatm, J Bereatonl— KDwfas (sofeC 
Osteratsd.39),DHW. 
nrtamKJWWar.-' 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

Week 
Burberrys 

Tell someone you love 
them in 12 words or more... 

Once again. The Times offers the most romantic environment for your 
Valentine’s Day messages. Through our exclusive arrangement with 
Bcrb^rya we will send the one you love a bottle of U/ee4 fragrance for 
men/women, together with a card which reads: “look for your message in The 

Times on Valentine’s Day.” 
In addition the most original Valentine message published will win a 
romantic 7-day holiday for two to Florida (to be taken before the 30th June 1998). 

There will also be two runner-up prizes of a case of champagne* ^ 

KB @1 
B| 

- - 

E22 £29 

£26 E35 

£30 £39 

£34 £43 

Your Details 
of VAT 

Your Valentine’s Details 
Mams Name 

Address piome/offtoo) Address (home/officB) 

Q«U|h«u1a ruoiLAJQQ Postcode 

Telephone: He* box'd you would like to sends gift mD fQ 

. CHwiptyratN:.. _ __ 

/tncfcns amv^PO for C. 

Or <MC nqr eneft cad by £. 

111 u ,jjir;n:.inx) ^ 
SflWWV—_ 

Dublin manages to rise above mediocrity 
RON ATKINSON, ihe former Coven¬ 
try City manager, and Gordon 
Strachan, the present incumbent, 
chewed the far for an hour after the 
game at Highfield Road on Saturday. 
Champagne, apparently, accompanied 
the conversation and Atkinson was 
peeved that it should be interrupted. 
“We were just having a chat," he said. 
“We’d have still been talking if 1 hadn't 
had to come and see you lot." he told 
the assembled press representatives, 
whose patience had been sorely tested. 

Quite what Big Ron and wee Gordon 
had had to chat about remained a 
mystery, “f dam need to go into 
detail," Atkinson, die Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday manager, said. Perhaps it was 
about the poor offering that Coventry 
and Wednesday had produced for the 
paying public maybe it involved how 
they were considering refunding the 
admission fees to the suffering 
spectators. 

Or could it have been that Atkinson 
apologised no Strachan for leaving him 
in the lurch when he moved suddenly, 
and briefly, “upstairs" in November 
1096? Did he admit that he was sorry 
for all the millions of pounds he had 
wasted? Or could ft have been that 
Strachan had said “nae problem", 
laughed a little and drunk a toast to 
good times ahead? Whatever happens, 
come May, both their sides should 
comfortably retain their FA Carling 
Premiership status. 

It could have been a time for 

discussing what 
might have been, 
and what will be, in 
the privacy of High¬ 
field Road’s inner 
sanctum, but it 
barely disguised the 
dross that had gone 
before. 

Atkinson may 
have signed auto¬ 
graphs and posed 
for photographs for 
the young Coventry _________ 
fans. Strachan may ~ 
have praised to the hilt his side's 
continued revival, yet they were living 

COVENTRY CITY 1 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 0 

By Russell Kejapson 

young in years, 
oozing in skiiL 

in cloud-cuckoo- 
land if they--really- 
thought that the 
crowd had been en¬ 
thralled • arid. ■ 
entertained-' . 

At least Dihn 
Dublin, the Coven¬ 
try striker, . en¬ 
hanced, his claims 
.for a starting plat* 
in the England line:: - 
up to play CbSc at 
Wembley on -Wed- 
nesday.’ He is not 
nor fleet' oT foot dr 
yet he. maintains^:'a: 

; vibrant presence and will run until the 
last ounce of energy has seeped from 
his^ substantial frame. If Glenn 
Hoddle, tiie England coach, needs an 

vetjiristency central defender, -he can 
handle that too, - 

• “Dion* deserves the chance."I|1 
■Strachaii said. “Thepressure has been 
on him today, but he has produced 

■ again. He’s as good as ever. If not - 
better, and he? can play at centre back Ji 
or as a striker. He's confident wherev¬ 
er, ft doesn’t really^matter to him." 

Dulriin^\ settled the scrappiest of 
' scraps; littered -with imprecise passes 
and xardessly frittered possession, in . 
tite 74th mfriute; HedmAn's clearance 
baflooned alrnhsi tfee length of the field 
and Newsome grappled Dublin to the : 

~ ground. Dublin got to his feet, ambled 
.tp .the spot and sent Pressman the 
ymmf* way. __; . 
’ Atkinson and Strachan, former 
teadierand formerpupfl, raisrii thrir 

-the media .and wettt°on. 
[“Dublin; might fravE impressed ’ mar- 
ipnalfy,/prior to Kis po^ilrfeErigland.' 

- BoWrfrnf ffvwas otherwise muA ad*» 
about nothing at Highfield Road od 

^Satyirday. ■:;• /. v ■ . 
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^ Of, to pond er 

>©/ycAsn^uNnH)d 
?YEST HAM UNITED 1 , 

’ . By KdthPikc 

>V JU?T as pets sometimes appear to adopt 
: - thtftnannericns gad daneanotaroffoeir 
:: owners, so Newcastle United .how seem 
V moulded mttteariiige oftfekinansJLger. 
C ' This was Newcastle^-** their most 

><i” contrary ■ and. .■wfape- Kenny. DalglisJrtF 
■ ^ pasMnaich p^ormaijcc was mud) less 
> sour than hts gripmgs over Stevenage. 

Borough, ft qwdd not wipe .off the 

fluent TJal^Mi’s 
£10 nriflion tiio of .newcomers settling 

.?• qtnddy, Newcastle werefirsttmdone by "a 
?■ goal of exceptional quality and then by die 

assuredness of a West Ham United side 
inwhich Riofferdinand located every inch 
— aorad there are74uf them—the potaitial 
world-class defender That his admirers 

y befieve him to be. One of those;. Glenn 

neenagert composure: and diligence; fret- 
| ting, max Alan Shearer was so effectively 

Newcastle; as Dalglish cpnceded, were 
left "huffing and puffin", the supportm’ 
growing frustration at ok inabflrtytptdrh 
posKssiD i into chances, let alone goals, 
finding an initial target in a referee who 
was exemplaryand then. inevitably, In 
th^ players whose discipline andpassing 
grew ever more ragged. .. 

One interlude summed up the predict¬ 
able and occasionally petty hafiire ofitheir - 
display. Biatty; who would have got away 
widi a ktedialtenget^Iximas, childishly 
postured himself into a booking by 
refusing Uriah Rennie's request to walk, 
five yards for a diat. Dalglish should 
have tent hfirtfo bed iwfiiotn wry supper. 

There were two moments bn Saturday 
when Dalglish could claim iD-fortune 

Smith upset 
byYorke’s 

appearance 

TlreBdfcon defence tries to dose down Gary Neville, the Manchester Untied defender, as he fires in a shot during the 1-1 draw at Old Trafford 

Spirit of ’58 lives on as football 
unites in memoir of Munich 

"Si to Lee'S pass and subsequent cross 
found Shearer dear of his marker for the 
only tnne in die game. A match-sharp 
Shearer would surely have accepted the 
chance; dns rustier version shot over. 

Then , in die 21& minute; Andexssqn 
beat Rarest witir. a ldw-shpt, foal 
rebounded to safety off the base of a post 
hi between times, : Lazaritfis bad un¬ 
leashed a'fantastic shot from arousd 35"- 
yards that flew crVer Given and foth die 
top comor. The'goaDoeqier^was onie dE . 
dgbt changes to die HLtm’dnty^gainst 
Stevenage three days earlier, seating; 
that Dal^h was tatly half as satisfied . 
with that wtory .as he professed.1 

Once Lazaridis had scored; .Newcastle 
had neither the paqrto open West Ham 
up down die flanks, nor foe.strengfo to 
unsettle them through ffiermdcfie. They 
tost at home to a frequently traveLsick 
side, having been foe only team towin an 
FA Caxiing Prenuership match foUptaan 
Jtark this season.lt is such perversity that 
#alglish may seensdy admire. : 
NEWCHSnJE UMTED S Own — A Pwor* D 
PoBcocKSP*wcB.AG^pUxJD7ofT»3wna3rr*n)— 
K GBteapte. RU>.D B*y, G S^jend — A Swam. A 
Andorewxv • • _ _ ' • 
WEST HAM UNmaD W-4-2}-. C ftwwt —T Breedoar. I 
Rama. R Fea*und.&LswSdto—TSWt. S lonw#,J 
Mora*. A tow {sub: S PoU* 80) - J HM*c»v P Warn 

OLpTRAFFDRD has had the best of all 
possible worlds already this season. It has 
seen mighty Juventus bumbled. It has 
witnessed the crushing of those who dare 
to'attempt a domestic challenge. It has 
thrilled to die lull flowering of a new 
generation of brews young players carry¬ 
ing the dub forward with dignity: and 
deification. On Saturday, it was given a 
glimpse of something cm a higher level, 
scanethmg thal imbues aD mat success 
yri/h ew* mare mMrring. ' 
. In. this stadium where sentunent and 
reverence fa the past lingers longer than 

: at any jother ground, the tragic heritage 
that has helped to make Manchester 
Urutedooe of the best-supported foofljall . 
dubs in dte world was paraded in front of 
<j£ 55,000 fims and turned into an uplifting 
edebration erfeverythingthat is good and 
noble and lasting in the game. 

Between threeo’dock and 3.15, in foose 
minute when the action would nonnally 
he^in its first throes; die crowd in its first 

. Audi ctf excitement and the teams already 
lodced in their rivalry, the supporters of 
Manchester United and Bolton Wander- 
ers wafidsed speDbound as a ceremony to 
commemorate those who died in die 
Munich air disaster 40 years ago unfold- 

■ ed before diem. 
It coursed through the United and 

Bolton players in the ceremony dial 
preceded their FA Cariing Premiership 
match and overshadowed what followed. 

o7"1 L A 

That United could caily 
draw with their lotriy 
Lancashire neighbours 
seemed insignificant in 
foe circumstances. 

Gary Neville, an 
honest, seft-efiaczng 
young man who could _ 
have been plucked 
straight out of one of MANCHES1 

^ BOLTON W 
graphs of foe Busby 
Babes, put it best The By OB 
ceremony meant a lot Football G 
to me,” be said. “When • 
you have grown up -i 
with aD foe tradition’ and history, you 
know dial what you see here today comes 
from that tradition. We owe everything to 
those lads and Sir Matt Busby.** 

. The supporters watched as old men, 
some of them cm walking sticks, some of 
them helped by friends and family, 
formed two lines Taring each other in 

. front of the South Stand. Huy were the 
United and Bolton players who had 
contested die 1958 FA Cup Final a few 
months after foe crash, a match dial 
United lost 2-0. 

They applauded wildly when the 
present-day teams strode out into die 
sunlight, led by Sir Bobby Charlton and 
Nat Lofthouse. Then they stilled once 
more as the wreaths were laid in the 
centre drde. 

MANCHESTER UNITED 1 

BOLTON WANDERERS 1 

. ByOfiver Holt 
Football Cormpoodutf 

And everyone there, 
especially foe corpo¬ 
rate arrivistes who had 
looked up from their 
meals in their glass- 
fronted boxes and torn 
themselves away from 

_ the rugby on television. 
saw a wonderful exam- 

rt UNITED 1 pie of the enduring 
JDERERS1 bond that football can 

forge amid foe present- 
r Holt day dimate of ephem- 
nespondent erality and greed. 
_________ They saw a represen- 

| ' 1 ' 1 ' tafive of Red Star Bel¬ 
grade; foe lari team that the great United 
side played in 1958. walk forward to place 
his tribute. They saw Sir Bobby kned, 
then take a step back and bow his head. 
They cheered again as Lofthouse conclud¬ 
ed the ceremony by putting his wreath on 
the centre spoL 

Some had worried that foe Bolton 
supporters might ruin the minutes 
silence, but. as the champions linked their 
arms around each other's shoulders, their 
heads bowed, aD enmity was forgotten in 
60 seconds of respect and remembrance. 

Finally, after foe referees whistle had 
signalled foe end of foe silence, there was 
tele last moment to treasure. The United 
supporters stood as one to applaud their 
Bolton counterparts, high in a comer of 
foe stand, for the respeenhey had shown. 

Somehow, even when foe wreaths were 
taken away and foe game began, foe spell 
never quite lifted. Both Neville and Alex 
Ferguson, the United manager, refused to 
make excuses afterwards, but United 
seemed preoccupied by what had gone 
before, their minds wandering from the 
task in hand, their passing awry, foe 
intensity of their game weakened. 

They missed the suspended Nicky Butt 
keenly in the centre of midfield and only 
when Bolton, who could have gone ahead 
in foe second minute when Sdimdchd 
saved from Blake, took the lead in the 59th 
minute through Taylor's scrambled goal, 
did they really rouse themselves. 

United hit foe woodwork three times, 
notably when Cole's glancing header 
cannoned off foe inside of a post Six 
minutes from the end, though. Todd and 
Branagan made a hash of clearing a cross 
from Scholes and Cole nodded the ball 
over foe line. 

Neville, who missed a couple of scoring 
chances, blamed himself for the lost 
points. In him. and others like him. foe 
integrity and the dedication of the Busby 
Babes lives on. After Saturday, it may 
have infused foe spirit of others, too. 
MANCHESTBlUNnito{4-&$:P5aimtehGl—FNevflle, 
G NewBe. G Paft&ter. □ Imn — 0 Beckham. P Schates. R 
Gags — E Shamgham (sub. H Bag, G7mn|, A Cote. O G 

BOLTON WANDERERS (4-4-cy K Branagan — N Cow. C 
Faffdcugh, A Todd. G Betgsson — J PoBocfc, A Ttwrpson, 
P Fianoseo. S SeBare — N Bteha B Taytef (sub. D 
Kotewooh. B2| 
Reterso: S Uxigo 

'■i&B/ CDWIL 

DERBY COUNTY 0 

ASTON VILLA 1 

By Brian GlanvfiBe 

JIM SMITH, the Derby County manag¬ 
er, was doubly distressed by nis team's 
first home defeat of the season. Should 
Dwight Yorke, scorer of Aston Villa's very 
late winning goal, he wondered, have 
been on foe field at that point, or at all? 

Smith resented foe facr that while two of 
his own strikers — Paulo Wanchope. of 
Costa Rica, and Deon Burton, of Jamaica 
— were playing in the meaningless Gold 
Cup in Florida. Yorke had not been called 
up by Trinidad and Tobago, who are also 
involved. 

Secondly, Smith was exercised by the 
fact that Yorkers late and painful chall¬ 
enge, early in foe first half, had put his 
defender. Dean Yates, off on a stretcher. 
"The lads,” Smith said, "thought it was a 
sending-off. It was always going to be 
Sod's Law that Yorke would score a goal 
when he should have been in America 
and not even on the pitch.” 

The referee, Paul Alcock. did not 
caution Yorke until a couple of minutes 
after the incident. As for the goal, it came 
out of nowhere. As a sterile second half 
dragged on, a goal of any kind seemed 
less and less likely. Suddenly. Ugo 
Ehiogu roared out of defence and struck a 
fierce shot from 25 yards. Ftoom. Derby’s 
Estonia goalkeeper, who had been gob¬ 
bling up cross after cross, could do no 
better than beat the ball out Yorke flicked 
it over him and ran on to score. 

Little, nor unexpectedly, was delighted 
with Villa's success and the fact that they 
had become the first visiting team to win 
at Pride Park. “We've got a bit stale." he 
admitted, “and we derided to try and 
freshen ourselves by going to 4-4-2. " 

Villa owed much to Bosnich, their 
Australia goalkeeper. Midway through 
the first half, he turned a powerful drive 
by Willems behind. Eleven minutes later, 
Sturridge let fiy with his left foot, only for 
Bosnich to hurl himself across goal and 
turn the ball away. 

Between those two saves. Draper, 
active and effective in the Villa midfield, 
had a right-footed shot that Poom dived to 
catch. Derby, meanwhile, had been 
obliged to regroup, pulling DaiUy out of 
attack to his more familiar rote in defence, 
and advancing Baiano. In the second half, 
they split Villa's defence only once, after 7! 
minutes. Dailly^ inspired pass putting 
Sturridge away again. The cross was 
accurate, Baiano met it, but Southgate 
blocked. 

Derby's own defence, with Sumac, of 
Croatia, typically cool and poised, gave 
few chances away, even if Collymore. 
booked in foe first few minutes, this time 
showed sustained commitment — even to 
foe extent of once, having lost the ball to 
Sturridge, chasing him all the way back to 
recover it with an expert tackle. 
DERBY COUNTY &!«); M Poom — D Ybbss (sub- R 
Wien* 1 Serin), I Sumac, JLaxsen — G Romeo. L Carsiey, 
S Eranto. F Baiano (sub: 0 PuweU, 85), C Powel—C DaWy. 
OSttMncJga 
ASTON WJLA (4-4-2)- M Bosneh — R Someca. G 
SouttxWK, U Ehiogu, A WrigM — J Joachim, M Diaper, L 
Herxjne (sup- F Nelson. S5). S Grayson — S Cofiymore, D 
Yoifca (sub- D ByfieJd. 90). 
Retocm: P AkxtcK 

medio® 
Wilson convinces all but himself I l-Iasselbaink taught another lesson 

WILL foe real Danny Wilson 
please stand up? One minute, 
foe Barnsley manager was 
emphasising his feuth in his 
dub’s ability to avoid relega¬ 
tion, the next be was painctap- 
tog foe mood with a sdf- 
Jfprecaimg remark about 
Alex Ferguson losing sleep'at 
welcoming Barnsley to Cfld 
Trafford for foe FA Cup fifth- 

gbundtte next Sunday. - 
Kidology? Veiy possibly. ;If 

Barnsley are improving, as 
Wilson says, perhaps Fergu¬ 
son really should be worried, 
especially with Manchester 
United m such poor forat 
Until then, the audience, 
ready to believe anything after 
seeing a game of little early 
promise burst info life hzd 
even swallowed Wilson’s as¬ 
sessment of the Cup victory 

over Tott¬ 
enham 
Hotspur 
and a draw .. 
with Evert- 
on as **a 
good week". * 

"ITs not __ 
bad to draw 
against foe BARh 
likes • of EVEF 
Everton ... 
-andfeeldis- 8y Nkk 
appointed," ■ -_ 
Wilson 
said. Yea Barnsley have to 

BARNSLEY 2 

EVERTON2 

By Nkk Szrzcpanik 

^ - _ failure to 
add to Ffor- 

/ toft's first 

J[ 3 jUo, for *** 
dub, a free 

Qq&ggpPr header at 
. the far post 
_ from a 

cross by 
JEY2 Ward. 
tm 9 Duncan 

Ferguson 
rzepanik was ail- 

.. owed to 
- n n' ’ start and 

finish the move that brought 
bad: “^the. likes of Everton" if Evert cm's equaliser five mm- 
they are to -avoid relegation, trees before half-time and 

_Z_J _...__ /-__ Having gained four successive 
home wins brfbre Saturday 
and, given their poor away 
record, borne advantage must 
beraade tobount 

• Thus Barnsley rued their 

worse followed when Grant’s 
cross drifted in to give the 
visiting team foe lead early in 
the second, half. Then, after 62 
minutes. Ward* shot re¬ 
bounded from the crossbar for 

Barnard to squeeze the ball in 
at foe second attempt It was 
not for want of trying that 
neither team could find a 
winner. 

"WeVe got better as a team 
and, individually, players 
have got tougher and more 
accustomed to this league," 
Wilson said. "The heads nave 
never gone down and I*m sure 
they won’t." Convincing 
words; it was only the Fergu¬ 
son quip that made you won¬ 
der whether, in his heart of 
hearts, he believes it himsett 
BARNSLEY (3-4-)-2).' D Wstttn — A tie 
Zeeuw. A Md£bb, C Uoigan (sub: G HnsttM, 
8&nn) — N Eaden, J Bosandc. N 
RBdteorn, □ Barnaul — M BufccX — A 
Waits, J A Fjortott fcuti: J Handle, 61). 
EVEKTON (4-4-2): I KMve — J OKane 
bub: J Osier. 82), C Short, □ Wesson, M 
BaB.— N Bs*rnby (sub: C Thtxnwn. 45). A 
Grant, G FaireHy, M Wad—M Mad* fcub: 
Q Cadamutert. St), Q Facguson. 

FfcftjroK M dodsntoa 

A WEEK ago. Leicester City 
had preserved the unlikeliest 
of victories over Manchester 
United when Teddy Shering- 
ham bungled the kind of 
opportunity that forwards of 
his calibre relish. Here, in the 
final minute. Leeds United 
failed to gain the draw that, in 
the second half, they had just 
about merited. 

To take a penalty in such 
arcumstances away from 
home requires a certain im- 
peryiousness. To a Giles or a 
Lorimer, it would have been a 
clinical exercise. To Jimmy 
Floyd Hassdbairik, who; in 
the build-up to the game, had 
admitted that he still had 
much to learn, this was too 
much. His jerking run be¬ 
trayed a lack of self-belief and 
he slabbed his shot wide. 

Leeds’s 
top scorer. 
Hasselba- / 
ink is at- 1 
rracring \ 
interest 
from Hoi- -- 
(and — for _ 
whom he 
has yet to LE1CES1 
play at any LEEDS 
level—and, 
according Bylvo 
to George i— 
Graham. 
the Leeds manager, never 
misses a penalty. There was 
no consoling him at foe end, 
for he had also failed to score 
right at foe start, a misplaced 
header by Elliott giving him 
the opportunity to beat the 
stranded Keller. Parker, by 
contrast, had displayed the 

LEICESTER CITY 1 
LEEDS UNrTEDO 

By I vo Tennant 

assured¬ 
ness neces¬ 
sary to take 
a penally at 
the end of 
the first 
half, giving 

__ Leicester a 
deserved 

R CITY 1 lead. 

NfTED 0 311 
this was 

'ennant avershad- 
owed by yet 
another in¬ 

temperate attack on referees, 
by Graham. These are becom¬ 
ing repetitive and tedious. 
"The referee {Neale Barry] had 
a bad game," Graham insist¬ 
ed. Martin O'Neill, the 
Leicester manager, did not 
criticise the referee, on the 
basis that his team had won. 

which only shows managers' 
outbursts for what they are 
worth. 

The inconsistencies were 
borne out over a disagreement 
on one fundamental point. 
Graham thought Heskey was 
winning free kicks by backing 
into Leeds defenders. O’Neill 
frit that this was a legitimate 
part of a well-built forward's 
game. 

What was not in dispute 
was that there was, and will be 
until the season’s end, little 
between these teams. 
LEICESTER CITY (3-5-2): K KfiAe* — S 
Pnor, M EOdB. P Kaamaifc — R Savage 
[sub- T ZagorataE. 8?mn). M Izzw. N 
termor, G Partus, $ Guppy — A Cottea, E 
Hastey. 
1£BS UNITED |«-4-2) N Martyr - G 
Ke*y. G Hade, D Wsheran. U RobenEOi — 
AI HaaUWJ, B Rfcara (sub. S McPhaa. fi6i. 
D Hopfan. H Kewe« — R Walace fsub- A 
Mafruiy. 06). JF HafwAw*- 
Rcfan: N Bjrry 

where. 
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FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

H 

i V 

BARNSLEY 
Fprrati 2i 
Barnard 63 
18 6/2 

[II 2 EVERTON 
FagutalJO 
GrantW 

Bamstey: 0 Vtatson, N Laden. A Moses. A fe Item. N 
Radfearn. M 8i/ttA, i Btemx D Sanai A Ward. C 
Mugan (tar Grtctev, 86mta) J AFjorMI Kill JHendne, 
BUwti 

Booked: Moses. 

Ewrton:TUytiie.DWa!an.MMad*(ai DGxtemdai. 
filmn) N tamto (ta>. G Thwiwn. 46mtai. D faatson. C 
Short A Grad, 6 family. M Wan). Mam. J insane is* J 
Crstet B3nsi! 

Booted Fanefty 

Retaw M Bodadam 

DERBY (01 0 ASTON VLLA (0) I 
3031 Ymte» 

Oaky Couflf M Room. D Yates (ait R Whip. 16mm). 1 
Stme, J Urot. fi 8oa«. t CSSiy. S Santa, F Boh 
(sub D Fowl 85), C Pomfi. C Dafly. D Standge. 

Astn Vfe: M Busnch. R Soma. G Scutate, U Stop. 
A Wrenfe, J JoEtm. M Draw. L Hrttrt (sub' F Nefcen. 
85}. SGcayajn. S CoBpnat. D Ynte (tat DByMd. 90) 

Booittt GDDpnon. Yota 

BetoaeFAfcoA 

LBEESTER 
Rater «IWfil 

(l) 1 LEEDS 
mu 

BLACKBURN 
30.388 

(01 0 TQTTBMAM 
Boti 37 
AmsnmgH 
FwW 

Blacfttvn Bows; T ftaras. j Kama. T Swiood. C 
Handry. S Hipter. C StlBtn. J Wtlcm. B UdOnby (all- L 
Bohrar fOiimj. 5 Crafl (ta> T Drtkn. Kminl. SHenOioi 0 OuN 
Booted' Mrtjrtay. 
IcOentam Hotspur E Baadsen D Horeli. R Foil A 
ffetsen (sub S OanoKB. 67mm. L fiwnmtf (tat C 
Armstrong Tftrai) S Cxr.D Simla. RVega, CWbonlSitr 
G Brady 71min). $ Campbell H BBS 

Booted Vega, Mton. Can 
Ratenx. G Baba. 

Lat^CarKMa.flSMtlPjy.lJiig^tii. wnm}. 
S Grant. ? tuamart U EHMtCsPrto. M lari N Lenwn. G 
Pate, A Cette. E Hestey 

Booted. Efcoa. 6uppj 

Uafe Unfed: N llafyn. G KoBy. 0 ftttrtsor. Altabnd. 
D WdheqH, R Wallace (sub A Ifcytwy. B6nin). JF 

B (ftsoo (si. S IfcPM. 86mn). 0 ht(taL 
G ttUlt H tews* 

Boohed RWenm KwelL Krtr.WaBwaa. ttWaee. 

RriereeNBany 

UVB1PO0L (1) 2 SOUTHAMPTON (I) 3 
Owen 24.90 Htet 8 (pen). 90 
43.550 Macao 85 

Urapoot D Janes. R Jones. Q M«o. P Babb. S 
Hartnesi. S McMmron. P Inca. J CanghB (tan D 
Murphy. 5Bnsi). 0 Laortatbai (tar P Beiges. 58mtn). R 
Fotea. M Own 

Booted: JxroSl Foate. 

Sooftanttoit P Secs. J Oottt l Todd, K Monteu. C 
Lundeknn (si R Under. «9rr*i). M Oiky (tar A 
Kwc., JSrttd. J forestall. X Qtaes (si £ 
Oftnstxl, 39mm). K PhJnntson, D tegfK. Q 
ttrs 

Booted: MariKQu. Hughes 

Referee: jYMer 

COVENTRY 
CnOSn 74 (pail 

10) 1 SHOT WED 
18.373 

Coventry CSv. M Hcsbnm. R Shaw. D Bwraws. G Breen. □ 
Huctartn. D Diiln P Tetla. T Sottvea (tar Gwm 
Stactai Kjnwi). G Busang. M HaD fl Nteun. 

Shetflold Wednesby. K Presanan. P ADierkr, 1 Nobn, M 
PembialM <tar C Mrmeb 79n*U. J Newsona, 0 Witei, 
B Carbone. P Di Canun G Hrde (si: J MntBon. BSrnfci). P 
HudMsub G Whittngtum 71mn1. A HretcUte 

Ftetaea G Asliy 

(Bell’s 

ABERDOTi 
Ne«U40 
Jess 57 
Mite 59 

(1) 3 MBERMAH 
1X943 

BnMMGHAM 
McCarthy 3 
30639 

BRADFORD 
Bate 19 

BURY 
B*si*/30 
E9e60 
5.385 

HUDOSTSHELD 
AJIcan53 

(1) 1 MD0LES8R0UGH 
Fete 38 

(If I CHARLTON 
14.851 

(1) 2 PORT VALE 
Mte 10 
Bogle 17 

. I KMA.DWhfe. BOTtal (sub' 0 
WsteBS. 8&5*V- 3 tete 6 Smi®. 6 Mtet. £ Jess. M 
(town (a*- D Dakls. 77nio). MONeHl (tar D Item 
nmULSGtes. 

HSiemtec 0 GoBstebson. W MRer. J Boco, G DanaU S 
Demis. C Jsdoar K Hnw, B Lanaon (tar J Oamloy. 
69nm), S Contonl. B Lawty. P UcGtiby. 
Booked Lanrsan. McGetey. 
Referee: M UeCwy 

tSHELD (01 1 STOCKPORT 
3 11.12! 

H (0) 0 MAN CITY 

Sent ah C BdHamy (Nonncrtl 23 

PORTSMOUTH 
15.033 

fainaly 43.59 
Ready 78 

(0) o Norm FOREST 
Ctete52 

(1J 3 CREME 
AnDvobus 62 
Johns® 72 

DUNDEE UTD (D) 1 MOTHBWBJ. (0) 0 
Ota ban 66 6.533 
Dundee Iteted S Mata. M Sotenartt M Items. S 
Pressley- M Perry. E Pedersen. K Ototeon L Zdlatand. R 
WM«s(tal A McLaren, ffimn) J Dalai, J Mcse-Uae. 
MoSwnett 5 Woods. E May. I Ross H Neenoo. K Chrote. 
W Fakonv. M Wen (tat L McQdlodL 46n*ii. E Bacbi T 
Coyne. 0 Aram (tar S McUten. 52m*i|. 0 Coyle. 
Booted Nenriwi 

‘Reterw-GOvde 

KUMRN0CK (0) 1 ST JOHNSTONE (0) 0 
Hem 30 7.408 
KOmamocIc C Mettun. A MkPIwsot. M Bate. J 
taufii. K McGonm. M flafflr. A. UftW. G Hat P 
WnghL M Hoberts (air J Mdmyre. 83mei]. J Varate 
St JofnsfPnc A Urn. J McQutttn. A FYesjon. b tl»5U*tc. J 
War A Kasagtan. P Seed J CNelL P Kane. G O'Boyte, L 
Joddmcn 
Boated: Keneghn. Scad 0 Neil 
Refem. J fiotewtem 

RAN6BTS 10] 1 DUNFBtMlME (O) 1 
Pomri 72 Cumn90 
49019 
Rangers: A Nlari. A Vtdmar (sutr G Curie, 61 om). J 
Atbotz. R Gough. S Ponm. J B|«ttnd. R GWuso. P 
Gasrogne. M Negrt. S McCall. B Laudrup. 
jpoldt ^joMunii 
Dwtertanr I AM. G SMdds. M MoCuRodi. ATod 
0 Barnett. J Fraser (sutr H Cut*. TUmfn). G Sfm (sub. D 
Bteiain. B2mini. C Robertswi. A &ndv. I Den Bionai (ai 
C litter. 85nonj. S P«ne 

Referee: JHenld 

Yaslsrday 

hearts m i cam m i 
QutomjaB9 McNanwa40 17*57 
Hearts: B MAaoe. G Lodie. G tayandfe D Wee. D 
MtRteson. P nicKo. N McCain. S Fiitov S Adm I 
Cawon. S Sahaton. 
Booted Ridoe 
CoHc: J Gould. E Amonl. S Uahe. J McNamara. M Rteper. A 
State. H Lnm C Btitey. H Bnttxta P Unibert. W 
Wleghonl 
Booted Amore. Butov. Lamed 
Referee: B Tan 
ai2 

FIRST DIVISIOS - , : 

AR0RE 
Cooper 43.7187 
1.316 

(1) 3 HAIILTON 0) 2 
Rdrtte 16 
Thomson 74 

m 1 G MORTON (0) 1 
Tmdle55 

(01 2 PARTCK 
1675 

1 K Gaugfun IFsmOtl 43 

STtaWEN G) 3 AYR 
Murray IS 
Uc&rrvM 
MclWaW 45 

2J12 

SWUNG (0) 1 DUNDEE 
PrasTi MtG1ton34 
1,632 McCormdJO 

Grady 73 
S McLaren iSiring) 63 

SECOND DIVISION 

THIRD DIVISION 

aWGHTOII (it 1 TORQUAY tn 4 
Sr, fli JJ BotWfciTK 

Gume» 5! 
Jta90 

CAMEFDDGE UTD ID’. 2 DONCASTH1 iU l 
7a,la 51 fflxn 44 
Vi anteiie; 2i78 

CARDIFF 10! 0 UNCDLH (Hi 1 
3S% AlcJde 51 

CHESTS! <01 0 MAHSRaD 101 1 
ZflK \YMeftjl 55 tpail 

HWWLEHOL >2t 2 DARLWC7W (»J 2 
Ov* Peisrtn IS RdKitsE2.88 
C5+J3 3212 

WJU lOi 0 ROCHDALE in 2 
JW Russell 4 

Stuai 6J 

MACCLESfHJ) I3| 3 SCARBOROUGH (0) 1 
AJe) 14 
i’AW 15 

wahams D (jot) 
2. IBS 

Hoinltl Ai 
Servoft 7Benncd |Scart»reugh| 38 

NOTTS COUMTY 101 1 SHTEWSUBTY (D 1 
Joan 90 
5 783 

Wmnsf 16 

ROTHERHAM <0i 1 EXFIER (0) 0 
QJtef&t A15B 

SC1JWTWWE IDi 1 BWKI m 1 

V6JV? 51 McGtaoli H 

8RECHB1 12) 2 EAST FEE (01 1 
Fetor 7 KA69 
MAetteao 404 

(NVEWESS CT (1) 3 CLYDEBANK (f| 2 
Ttumson 37 [pai| McDonald 35 
Shears54.59 7e3fe78 
1*2 

UVWG5T0N (3) 4 FORFAR 10) 0 
Toieig 4 797 
ForreslS 49 
Han«n*4 

5cm art S Senrw (Farter) 79 

QUEEN DF SOUTH 10) 0 CLYDE (01 0 
1.230 

Scm ott IA Ctoetina tQuoan Of Saudi 55 
C Baprv (Ovde/ 56 

8 Carrgan [CtytS*J 43 

STRANRAER (0) 1 5TENH0USEMUR ID 2 
Yung 75 Kane 16 
510 Patmfi7 

MAN UTD (0) 1 BOLTON PI 1 
Cote 85 Tayte 60 
55,156 

Manbaeta Ua£at P SetancteL G NeWk. D Intta 0 
Palteta. D fiedtlim A Cole. E Shanjtan (ai. H Bag, 
67/ain). 5) P HmSe. P Stfiote, 0 G SctAtw. 

Booked: ^rin^OR. PWav. Bag 

Boton Ytodetere: K Ermagao. N C«. A Thomson. A 
Todd. C fictaflh. E Betgsson. J FWodt. S Seta. P 
FandsBR, N BLate, B Tayta (ate D Hoktante, 81tan) 

Booted Todd. Setes SagsMiL 

Referee S Lodge. 

NEWCASTLE 
36,736 

P 0 WEST HAM 
Uarhfis 16 

NMcasBe UOted S Ghm. A Gnft (tar J D Toucan, 
84n»), D Peatsdt 5 Part*. APrstn*. D Baby- R Ue. G 
Speed, K Gietae. A Andmm A Shearer. 

8«*at Batty. 

west Ham tinted C Forest 1 footer. R FedmH I 
Peace, S Lons, J itancu, S Lazanop, A hnpey (tar S 
Pete 89mH)). T Sinciak, PKdson (tab E Batata. SOmte], 
Jltatsoo 
Boated: Manat, tepey 

IWerttt U Ran*. 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Bart D Rorentna V. Empol 5 Nte»8 ft 
neraaonete Q Bdoyra i; Juverta 3 AS Rcma 1: Law 2 AC 
Man 1; Pwertta 1 Virena r. Sampdona 2 ft^sda 1; ittnasB 
6LaccaO, 

P W D • L P A Pte 
jLwetmrs 18 13 S 1 Ad 15 44 
inJSrtiaaonale 19 12 4 3 33 16 40 
U,4nesa 19 11 4- 4 39 26 37 
Lizfc 19 10 S 4 . 32 16 35 
Fntfina • 19 9 6 4 38 20 33 
tST 18 9 5 4 32 19 32 
Sampdona 19 9 7 4 37 32 3t 
AS Bora 19 7 8 4 32 24 29 
AG Ulan 19 7 6 6 22 20 £7 
Vcenzo 19 B S- & 21 35 23 
Boi 19 8 4 9 15 25 22 
Bologna - 19 4 • 8 T 24 ■ 27 20 
Srena ID 8 2 11 25 31 20 
Emocl 19 5 4 10' 30 34 19 
ftecenza 19 3 8 7 15 23 18 
TAlfereita IB 3 '6-9 IS. 29 15 
Lacce 19 3 2 14 13 42 11 
Mapntt 19 1 4 14 13 47 7 

t Dctt net include &3 nigM's maidt' 
GERMAN LEAGUE: Bayern Munich 2 Hartsa Bosxx* ft 
BftU9SteDormjn13Su&^rt 1; Bourse MancfKnGlacbBcfi O 
SchaRva 04 1. Hamburg 1 Hortha Bertei 1: AmrUB BteteMd 1 
7860 Mtrtch 1: Bmm LMrtueen 4 Werter Brernen V. 
KatSerJeufem 3 VtL Bochurn o. Duisburg 1 KartsnjheO 

SchaRva 04 1. Hamburg 1 
7860 Mtitah 1: Boys 
KatserJaufem 3 VtL Socm 
| «KV*ng paMbB 

Yasterday 

ARS9M. f Z 2 CHELSEA fl) 0 
Hughes 4.42 38083 

Anemh A AtetiBer. N MMalwn 5 Bate A Adares, N 
Aneba (ai I WrtgfO. am). D Became, M Dremars 
(ai. 0 Ptal 76fflbg, R Parlour, E Pe«. 6 GrimnS (si: l 
Dean, Etem). S rajte. 
Booted Bated FMsu. Bagtei* 

Chetaec E De Goey. 0 Petrescu (ai. D BwSfl. 4&Mn). F 
M G Vhfi (sirs**. 62rr*j. U Hughes. DWstU 
Dubeny. G Le Sauc. R 01 M8B». E Nertq (ai: T A No. 
SOtbd). L OeML 

Booted VWH. Uboeui. Wae. D> Maao 

Referee D Gitugha 

Kacsershutem 22 IS 4 
Bayern Munich 22 14 5 
Bne Lgverhiisan 22 ID 8 
VtaStuBgan 22 10 6 
Schafte04 22 B 9 
btSVPusbug 22 9 5 
Han« Raeexk 22 9 4 
WOrder Bremer? 22 9 4 
HertPa Bertn 22 8 5 
BaDortmad 22 7 7 
tWatefug 21 8 3 
Kertsntfie 22 6 7 
ABefetetf 22 7 2 
VR. Bochum 22 8 5 
fCologne 21 7 2 
t does not McJurfe last nghts mate* 

P W D L F A Pte 
22 IS 4 3 40 26 49 
22 14 5 3 48 25 47 
23 10 8 4 45 25 38 
22 10 6 6 42 32 38 
22 8 B 4 2S 19 38 
22 9 5 8 27 26 32 
22 9 4 9 33 29 31 
22 9 4 9 27 35 31 
22 8 S 9 27 34 29 
22 7 7 8 37 33 28 
21 8 3 10 27 3V 27 
22 6 7 9 33 40 25 
22 7 2 13 27 35 23 
22 e 5 11 25 36 23 
21 .7 2 12 35 <7 23 

SPAMSH LEAGUE; MaDorca 2 Gorepaskte Is RMSodtefadl. 
Athtehc de BBbao 1: fteal Bats 2 Menda 
Zaajaa 1; Satemreiea 0 Cefia Vigo 1: SpotBng 0|on Z Reonfl 
Squander I^Vatada 1 vabdoto 2. 
Leading pitaons . 

P .W O L F *' »• 
tFCBuntaoru 22 14 2 6 48 34 « 
fRsalMatW.- 28 « 7 4 3B 34 43 
RealSoctadad 2* 11 10 3 » « 
AtWodcBfcm » 10 10 4 32 » ® 
AflbacoMaorW - 23 10 8 5 47 29 ^ 
Maftstca 24 10 8 e 36 2V 38 
Cate ' 23 10 S S 32 28 35 
EspanQI 23 a 10 S 26 IB 34 
Betia ■ 21 9 7 ' 5 3 25 
Vtasrrea 23 9 4 10 33 30 31' 
tOeportivD . 23 6 11 6 24 24 3 
ST' ■ • 23 6 11 6 23 : 26 ffl 
Zaragraa 23 7 B 8 31 4Q 29 
Rachw 23 7 B-10 . 25 32 27 
Ckjmpo3b3ta 2*. 8 B 10 32 41 26 

23 8. 7. 10 71 g * 
Salamanca 33 6 -« 11. « a » 
Hants*} 23 . 6 G 11 . 24 3B 24 

t Does net reiuds taa rrtghfa nuKhes- 
DUTCH LEAGUE: Breda 0 Hoerienvaen ft-WBam 8 TBhieg 1' 
VResso Arnhem 0. FC Tewte Ensehwie i N^negen ft 
Maastricht 1 Groningen ft Fortune Stead 2 Sparta T. 
BELGIAN LEAGUE Bewren I FC Brugge 2. AA Gem 3 
ChalOTl 1: Standard JUago 0 QanWBmn J Uwei 
Eenttcht Mist v. RWD MSenbaek 1 L»me12. AntwwpftS 
Trulden 4; Haretooka 0 Westerto ft Ewateor Mouscton 1 
Loherenl 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Acadrereca 1 Batase 2 Uw 1 
varzjm ft Compornaiorenae ? MartUmcr 1: &hiMl 1 SetausirM 
3; Rio A« 1 Boavttfa t. Sporting 1 Gtanaaes 1; Braga 5 
Omres ft Farwse 3 Motibb IT 

Lyon £. sw.. i rwits v. owwtwhw w • 
Toulon 2 Nancy 0. Trefasac 1 Sorfraux2:rtagortean 0ISadmtO 
(Aet Argerrtan quetfy on partaha^; Pau 2 Ales 2 (Aef Pau 
quaftyanpanattacj 
CONCACAF Gold Cup: Group two: Mebdco 2 Honduras O On 
OatemdJ. Group 9*ok LMred States 2 Casta Ffica 1 (h 

VAUXHAlL 
CONFERENCE- ' i ' 

FARHBOROUGH H) 2 LEEK H O 
Mdm3,89 616 
HEDNESF0RD (0) 0 CHELTENHAM (0) 1 
1.599 - Ea»n 89 
KETfERMG . O) 3 GATESEAD 
Ptarar 30,90 1JD1 
Mvs61 
MORECAfBE H3 1 W0KM6 

KB 
MORECAfK (1) 1 W0KMG RQ - 2 

nn[m ■ kb 
RUSVSDQ1S D (2) 4 HALFAX (0) 0 
Cjaest.0 3JS75 
Buttrwati33 
UndnoodGS 

SffU CT7 P Stoneman [HatfexJ 67 
SLOUCH (2) 3 tetEFORD fl) 0 
Abbott 13.39 1JJ56 
Ortmne 50 
SOUTWORT (0) 0 HAYES |1) 2 
923 - • Bbscb3 . 

. Bmdad 77 

STALYBWDGE (11- 1 DOW® ■ (0) 0 
FiundfeM 'Tj66G 

Sant ofr L Trundle (StetybrUffB) 90 
STEVBMGE (3 2 YEOVL (1) 1 
Sotanr39 S¥ffl7 
OwfliarJl ' £897 

Sam off S Bronns (YaouH) 68 * 
THR3RD (Tj 1 nDORMKSTR fl) 1 
Eastwood 17 D(fterty82 
1,127 
WBJJIB (0) 0 N0RTHWEH ' HI 1 
817 Cmatas22 

hone - M«er 
PWOLFAWOLFAPta 

7F1? 1 D35 B 6 B 11720 58 

Nemall Campbell of Costa Rica, tackles Joe-Max Moore, of the United Stales, 
during tbeir Concacaf Gold Cup match. Photograph: John G Mabango 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

P W D L F A Pte 
30 20 5 5 47 15 65 
23 14 11 3 36 22 53 
77 15 4 0 53 3? 49 
29 14 7 8 60 43 49 
29 12 G 11 48 34 42 
27 10 11 6 43 36 41 
28 11 B 7 33 32 41 

ALBEDO (2) 3 EAST STIRU7G (1) 2 
Waters la Hum 36 
SEfcMl.37 Bara 
343 

S&vatfDGMOmr lEast Shrinj) 54 

(0) 2 DUSTS PARK 
519 

ALLOA 
Canaan 57 
McKedvw72 

COWD0JBEATH (2) 3 ARBROATH 
Hamden Z? GmfflS 
Hohnes 33 249 
Opikn ti (ogj 

Sant otf j McAuley (Artmuth) 50 

FFtlDAY'S LATE RESULTS: Coleh«ia 1 Sioan- 
sea 2 Leyton Oner.! 1 Peterborough 0 

GOALSCORERS 

FA CAWJNG PREMBTa®*: 21: A Cote (Man 
LWi 1ft J Hartoan (West Hamj 18: h Gatechcr 
lUlacUximr D'DuUhn (Csirennyt. 75: C Sutton 
(BLKAhum). □ BergXamp (Arsmail G Via#? 
iChetsca) 14:MO»wniLwroooiI 13: jAnortoft 
iBsnstey 12 W Shell Utdj R Foatei tUveiWMtl. 
1£ F Boraita rDehyt. K Dames (Sautfnmptonc J F 
Hasialb3i«Ut (Lertfsl. P Wanchape (Derby) 11:1 

(Arssfu!) 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE FIRST DIVISION: 24: P 
■/ai Hwijdcr* tNoftn Forest) 1ft K PM?r, 
jSijntJertiTC) iftBAngdHStod'pcrt):D Johnson 
O&sfliCh B tor Buy) IflfCMervJonea (Quartan* P 
Futons t&rminghamj. 1ft C Hay (Saimdon*: A 
Aimwong (Sockportl M: M SecA thtvdics- 
Ceoughi P Marson (Mdtflasdrough) P Thome 
(ftotol- J Beaucttamp (Oxford Utd). 13: K 
Campoell (Notim Forest). A Hunt (West Bran). B 
Daaw/SBeHUXh 

DUMBARTOK 
447 

MOMROSk 
Coa&tm (4 
Hqqoi38 

IQ) 0 ROSS COUNTY 
A0am73(pmj 

(3) 2 BERWICK 
Oabfitngt 
Mdtallfil 

Mg 

PREMCR DMSfON: Affreton 0 Marme ft 
Barrow 2 Barrier Bodge ft Boston 2 BryTh 
Spartans 2 Enday 2 Hyde 1. Fnddey 2 
ARmchm 1. Gainsboiough 2 ChorVey 1. 
Gusetey 3 Coteyn Bay 1. Le«h RMI 1 
Btaiop Auckland 3: Rircotn 3 Accmqton 
Stanley ft Speitnymoot 1 Lancaster 1. 
Wkislwd2RadcW8 2 

P W D L F A Pte 
Barrow 30 30 5 5 47 15 65 
Boston Utd 23 U 11 3 36 22 53 
Runcorn 27 15 * B 53 2? 49 
BehopAiit* 29 14 ? 8 60 43 49 
Atomcham 29 12 8 11 48 34 42 
Gusetey 27 10 11 8 43 36 41 
Marine 26 ti B 7 33 32 41 
WmsfotdUM 26 11 7 3 34 29 40 
HydeUW 28 9 12 7 47 38 39 
LeiahFHw 21 10 7 4 32 21 37 
Gainsborough 25 11 4 ’0 29 27 37 
Ernfey 25 10 6 9 41 37 36 
FncMey 28 10 5 12 33 41 36 
Charley 30 11 3 16 41 56 36 
Soonnymote 26 9 B 9 35 41 35 
CatwynBay 25 9 6 10 34 39 33 
Lancasrer 31 9 6 16 39 54 33 
BtythSparts 27 B 811 35 41 32 
AccrlngmS 32 711 14 38 43 32 
Bamber Brdge 28 6 7 IS 32 51 25 
Rapdihe B 29 4 10 15 31 53 22 
AHreton Tn 27 2 7 IB 22 ■ 58 13 
FIRST DIVtSiON: Berpw TownO Droytajcn 
3 Burton 1 Ncihertekl ft. Eslwood rerwi S 
Congfeion ft. Great Harwood 0 Bradford PA 
2 Gretea 2 Harrogate Tom 2 IfKon O 
Aswan 2 Socfcsbtidge PS O Wartorgtar ft 
Traflora 0 Madodc Town 1, Whflferv Bey 1 
Ffeaan 2: Win an 1 Fardey Cet&c 1: Wtxteop 
lVW*bv3 

E32S3EE 
PREMIER DfVfSION: Atherswoe 2 Greslev 
3. Bun on 2 St Leonards 1: Crawley 3 
Cambridge Cay 2. Dorenests* 3 Kng's Lynn 
4 Gloucester 1 Forest >3reen »■ Hatesowren 
1 Rothwek 3: Hattegs 2 Sajrsoury ft 
SiOinqhoure® 1 Nureaion ft Tamwonh 2 
fAerthyrA. Wotcoster 2 Ashlcd 1. 

R W D L F A Pte 
Foresi Green 29 18 6 5 68 B0 
Martnyr 26 17 6 3 49 22 57 
Wracwier C 2916 4 9 4ft 31 52 
Athsrstrew 2B15 6 8 46 SJ 51 
Saih 27 14 8 5 56 33 50 
Dorchosier 2814 d 6 46 2S 50 
Ko^s Lynn 26 IS 5 6 46 41 50 
Nuneaon 30 U 5 11 59 <3 47 
Halesowen 28 12 9 7 44 25 45 
Crawley Tn 30 12 8 10 48 45 44 
Sudan Wtm 29 12 7 10 40 31 43 
Tamwonh 29 11 4 14 SO 47 37 
GtoueesterC 39 9 9 It 32 34 36 
Haseigs 28 3 7 12 « SI 34 
GresfcyRws 29 10 3 16 45 » 35 
Brarmraove 28 9 4 15 49 55 31 
Saasfcwy JO 8 715 37 56 31 
Ftahwta Tn 29 6 10 13 37 60 2a 
Cambridge C 25 7 5 13 36 54 26 
Saongteoume 27 7 317 31 48 24 
SI Leonard 28 4 5 19 34 69 17 
AartordTown 2S 4 318 18 54 IS 
MIDLAND DIVISION: Bodworth 1 PagcJ I: 
Btabnah 1 Faunas 3. Grantham 3 BrwMOy 
1: Hnchfoy 3 ShepsheO Dynamo t RD 
Warwick o BteJon 2. Redotcn 1 tfrasljn V 
Sottui Boro 2 Su-lon Cddtif*} Town 2. 
Srertorri 6 Corby O. WJstwch 0 Steurtndga 
1 Southern Ctabfcm: Qndertord 0 Trow- 
bristoeZ CmvesKt 2 Fisher t. Ctaw»r 3 
Fteet 0: Entn end Bohredare 0 Nowport AFC 
Z^Fareham 1 DartfarOS: Mamaia 2 Havant 
O. Newport IOW1 ChebnsfoRt 4. Tarcndge 
Angsts 0 Y«ite ft WuertooMite 2 Baldock 1 

. Wsstt*-s-Mare 2 Basrtey }■ Witney 2 
Weymouth 1. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Arthw Dim Cup: 
WUStneatoa 1 Safoprera 4. Premier 
OmUotc Erwtwoods 4 Chobretaans 2 

PflanBI DlVJSWlt Ayiestray 1 Brandey 
2 Bcreham Wood 0 Hteten ft. Chesham 1 
Harrow 5. Oag and Bed 2 BasuKRtoka t: 
Duhnch 1 St Aibans 2. Hendon 1 Ptefleell: 
Kmasiow* 5 Carehaton f. Ortonj Cdy 2 
Gravesend and Nortrtteet f: Sutton Itated 
0 Entield 5: Wahon and Hereham 3 Btehop s 
Swttord ft Yaad^ig O Heyindge Swffts 3 
Leading posWona 

P W O L F A Pte 
SlCW.UtJ 
KnesKnan 
Dag & Red 

2S18 6 4 58 31 GO 
29 16 9 4 56 25 57 
27 17 4 6 48 28 55 
24 14 3 7 47 31 45 

27 11 7 9 3fi 38 40 
27 12 4 11 35 40 40 
29 10 8 10 42 43 38 
26 11 4 11 38 40 37 

BorehamV 23 13 5 5 4G 24 44 
ErteSd 29 13 5 11 43 41 44 
Hendon 27 11 7 9 3G 38 40 
WaCon SH 27 12 4 11 354040 
Pwrtsef 29 10 BIO 42 43 38 
Harrow Boro 26 11 4 11 38 40 37 
TOST DIVISION: Aldershot Trewr 8 Leyton 
Pen«c 1. Barton Rcmts 0 Chertsey 0. 
BiHencar 1 Hampton 1. Croydon 0 Bogror 
ft. Lnatticrtiajd 1 Thame Utd 2 Mateen- 
heariUwted 1 VJtnhlng 2. LWesey 1 Grays 
C Stems 1 Wembley 1. Uttndge S 
Aisngdan Town 2. WtrvreteJe 0 
Bertni-nsied i. '.VdUngham 1 Rorrtard I 
Second efivtflort Banstead 0 Bedford 
Tour, 2 Br acfmefl & Windsor and Eton 3. 
Btarr.ee 4 Egham 1: Oialfoni St Peter 0 
Carwy Island5: Cheshuit 0 Weardstone 2. 
Ecgwarc 3 Nortrmood 1. ladton 2 
Wtesnft. Maifow2Met Pbioe 1 TBxiry 1 
Hungeiterg ft. Toartng and Mrtcham 1 
Horsham 2 Wwonhoe 1 Bartwo 3 Third 
division Cfeftfon 1 Croydon 1. Dcrkng 0 
Hartaw 2. FladfaeH Healh 3 Ccnratean 
Casuafe. 1: Ford 1 East Thunock 1 Hard 
HemoctEad 1 Epsom end BrreO ft. Hertford 
2 SouSterl ft. bjngsbuiy 1 Lwres 1: Tiing 0 
Avetey 2 Ware I Homcteacfi £ Wtngstu 
andrnchtey2Canbertey2 
VmSTOM£AD KENT LEAGUE: Rret 
dMsion: Cantertxry 2 CrockentyA 1: 
ChtehamSTuntn^eWefel. Crav2Stade 
Green ft Enlh 4 Ccrrtfrian ft. Fdtestone 
Ktaa 3 Ramsgate ft. Hyftie 1 Sheppey 3; 
Lwdfflrood 1 Heme Bay 2. Swartev 
Piarwss 1 Greejrwtai 2 Thamesmead 1 
Badoemam i : VCD 8 Deal 2 Whfetatte I 
Fa%srsham0 
SOiin-EPN AMAiaiH LEAGUE: Crouch 
End Vamtmes 2 East Barnet OG 3 
Carahabon 1 Polyteohrac 1; West Wtauiam 
1 Old Pesmsenans Z Norseman 6 LntaMY 
2 Uayis Bari' 2 South Bar* Potv 0 Ok) 
Lyomans 0 OU Estnairaans ft lidand 
Bank i Barctirrs Bank ft. Aietandra Park 0 
Cjbco ft Oa Sateaais O Wincfimore Hi 2. 
CM Laiymarans 2 Ok! Owns 2 Od 
BromtaarH 2 Srcmharr ft Merlon 1 Ofcf 
Sijisne« 5: BroornfaU 3 Kew As3otaaWn 
ft roc i OJd Wesarmsw Ctz 0 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Senior 
One: HsCe End Ath J Ctfy ct London ft 
Norsboraugh 1 WJai 5. PatkfeW 1 
HoncrttaSle Artillery Col. a May's Cod l 
Southgate Courty 
OU3BCfYS LEAGUE Prentar tfvtewn: C 
Mamng 051 Old Hampronurc 1, ErthaW 
Q S 2 Old MeadorsartS ft Latymer OB 4 
CByn OB 3; Old Afoysans 4 Old 
veugnarais 0. Senior Bret dMsion: Oid 
Sutxwdltar? 7 Old Wtanam 1 OM 
Uarorsrs 3 Old Krgsburtarn 1. Old 
Herons 2 czaptum OX 1. Old 
SsNatenteE 4 Old Iskramtuirs 2 Rteerm 
03 4 Chemsy OS ft 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier dL 
vtanre Bowers 3 Sawtedgworti 1. 
ajmten Hambiare 2 Stenstod 2 Eton 
Manor O EbenMDOd i; BtenJ OBsakton 1,' 
SouSwrtd Mentr 2 Safton Wadden 1 
SCREWFBC ORECT LEAGUE: Premier 
ca«sta&l&tri9»n3Bar»apte2;Bfld^> 
eoer 5 Bdeiord 2: Bretecrt 3 Cteppenhpn 
Z Caine 2 Patim 2. Emoro 3 Chard 2 
Keynshem 1 Odd Dam ft Mangatehald 0 
UeStawn 1: Tomr^rcnOYfetbury LAdft 

FIFTH ROUND: Gt Wakemg Rogers 0 
Potters Bar Town 1 (AetJ: KklOTOve Alh 3 
Lyrrangton 2. N Fortey 0 Taunton 2. 
Ponhiswn iHucKnab Town 0 (fietf. 

Sw£Sa*^I9l^geMl?ft1»arton2 
Oacfcy Town 1. 
UNUET SUSSEX OCJUKTY LEAGUE: Hist 
ifrnsiorc Arundel 2 Sdsey 6; Eas&mme 
Town 2 Siorehant 3; Hassocks 1 Chstv 
estei 1. We Oak 1 Utlfenampron 3. 
Paoham t ftnraner O. Peeoefwwen and 
TetecomoeO Halstiam ft Redhi 2 Lreigney 
Sports 0. Sdldean 2 Whxtehsek ft 
MMERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MltXANDS: 
Premier (Melon North: Bedlocd O 
Totkfngtan 2: Bagteswade 2 Hoddesdon 
0 Braoie Sparta 2 Buckngham AthlcPc 1: 

dwielon South: Bartangsioe 2 Wattom 
Abbey 1, 8eecons6e*d 2 Coditostas 1. 
Brook House 2 hfiEngdon Boro 2. Hareftad 
□ Lsington 3: Hamgoy Bore 3 Brrr&dcrer 1; 
St Maroarastxay 2 Amersham 1; Woodtord 
2 Fuk*p Manor 3 Senior dMsioa 
B^gfcBwrxtea Kent 2. Caddnoon 2 &tocv 
Strand ft Lever stock Green 8 The 61 FC 
ft Mercedes Benz 2 Antaita 0 
INTERUNK BtPRESS ALLIANCE: BawcS 
1 WedneEkeid 1: Chasetoen 3 Roceetu 1; 
Knyperslcy V 1 Bndgncrth 1; Peteefl V 5 
Kings Norton 3. Rushafl O 0 Porshore T 1; 
Sandwet 2 Hateswren H 4. ShBnal T Q 
Bobfoiere St M 2. Stradord T 2 Strerenhffl 1; 
W Md Pbfca 0 OWbury U V. WOenhal I 
acoawcA Town 2 
COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dMsion: Ashton) 4 
Famfam Z Ash 3 Ckantagh 2. Cotton 0 
CHpoud 3. Godakmg and Guftord S 
Merstham 3: Hartley Wrawy 3 Ccwe 3- 
Raynes Park Vale 0 Reading S: Santfoursl O 
'/Svng spoils 1: Walton Casuals 1 Bedtore 
ft Mfestteid 5 Feaham J. Premier chafl- 
■nga OJft: Oessaigton and Hook 3 
Nwipie i 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
dhtowc Craotoy 0 LurOow 1. DartesJon 2 
Lya 3; Ertmgshal O SBBoD ft. Gomal ft 
Bnartoy KB ft Uahram « Bustfffiotote £ 
Stourpart 3 Kmgton ft TMdate 0 Wotver- 
hwrySan CoartaN ft Watea# Wood S 
Wbtvgrtonpton ft WfestteMS 36kns»rfi 2 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST: Football 
league: Premier dbnstora Amok* S Den aby 
2 Bngg t fcWtoy kW ft Curzen Ashton 1 
Uwreedgo2 Coqeahi^RyiraiactCoteft 
Gtessnouamcn WNtare 1 Osaad Tcpm 3: 
Hat&ete A&n I HatotS Dswrt A&an 1 
Anrttope Welfare 0. Pkterrg 2 Tnacktey 
2. StafieW I Seby3 
NORTHWEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
drvAorr Athenon LR 1 SaJton) 2. 
Burscough l Chaddenan ft Cktheroe 1 
Gtaeap North End 3. Hofca Old Beys 3 
Vamto* v3M 3 Marne Road 2 Mossley T. 
Newcastle Town 2 Pnscot Cables 1. 
Ramsboturri 1 Danren 1- Rossendels 3 
Alhertort Catrenes ft. Si Hetens 2 Nartwich 
3: (Aramngton ? Ntmcastfa Town I. 
UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier ratoon: Eyrosbury t 
Long Buckhy ft Fad Score. 2 Si Neals ft 
Ho#»jeh 2 Potion 0. M Sasksfona I 
Desoarough I. N Spen*r 1 Buckingham2. 
WeetndOofough I Bourne ft Wootten 3 
Stamkad ft. Yaxley 2 Cogertue 4. 
COMPLETE MJSIC HEL1&8C LEAGUE: 
Premier (Stoort: Banbury 1 Aknondstoy 
2. Ekfcot OTuSey 0; EndsimhgBuiiham 
2 HaSen 2 Fwrtord 1: North Logh 1 
Brcsser ft Sfwrtwod 1 tfntbwy- 2. 
Oradon Supermanne S Harrow HB1.. ; 
J6WSON■ EASTERN' COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dMaiotv Buy Town 0 
FeteMwa Start end2; ST^aree 1: Great 
Yarnoum 1 Hafciead 5: Hanmch end 

POOLS CHECK 

^^^^^^aiHHaHiiaaflBHeaflaBBHaBBBBaBiaBBHBBaaBBaaHBMaaaaaeaHB 

rrtfenl 25 3 * 61?» 3 3 7)825 22 
3*tertp 26 * 3 71822 1 110 B 29 19 
6te*a4 25 2 3 71325 0 4 91232 13 

Partrestan 1 Newinekat 0; LomsfoA 1 
Hbtun 1: Soham 2 ttss 3: SKmmertaat 0 
Gorieston 1: Waiboys 1 Wafton Z 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Href dh 
vteton: Totton t Ftomsey i; Aaoshuctuefi 1 
Andover 2. Bounemoulh 1 Downron U 
Brochenhuet 1 AFC Newbury 5; Cowes 
Sports 0 Bemerton Heath Hart 4: East 
Cowes 2 Thakton 3: Easdelgh ft 
Wnfoome 2 Gosport 3 Wtichutch 1: 
Pcrterrteum BN 1 BAT 2 
AfVIOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUED 
First revision: B85ngham Syrrhonte 2 
Penrith ft Dutaon Federation 1 Crook 1; 
Easington CWM 4 Coraert 4f Janow' 
Roofng 1 GUsborough Z Morpetti 3 
StocKton 2. Murton 0 Badangton. K RTM 
Newcastle 5 NorthaHerron f: Stddon 3. 
SouthShtadsft • - 
ENDSLBGH MSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBINATION: Prator revtetore BJston 
Commnty Coiege 3 CXitSey Spons 2 
Chestyn Hay 2 Hendrahan Tyreera 1; 
Coventry Sphra 1 Meir KA 3; Kankwonh 0 
Bofeh# Softs ft Kings Hemh 1 Coleahi QS' 
Knowte 1 Dawd Lloyd AFC 3; Massey 
Ferguson 0 Kghgars 2. Southern Z GPl 
(CweriByl ft Vitatiesboune 1 ANodiurch^. 
Worcester 3 Sludtor BKL 2 Ttassidente 
cup: Feckerton 3 CaBelte Green 1; 
Northbeto 2 Newto Z Harm Hal 0 
Potesworth North Warwick a 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Flrat 
dMsion: Arsenal 3 Owttxn 3, Qystd 
Palace 1 Centeridne ft Futon 3 Sourhend 
ft tosafeh O Leyton Onanr 2 M&raJ 3 
Queens Park Rar^ers O; Norwich 0 Wtattord 
1. Tottenham Hotspurs 2 GAngftem 1; 
Wes Ham 3 Portsmouth ft Second 
tfirteton: Bournemouth 3 Standon 1: LUton 
T«*n 2 BnsW Cdy 0: Reading 1 Brtgtwn ft 
Southampton 2 Bratton) 3, Wlm»Bdon 1 
Cofchssrer Utd ft WVrvnbe OTotfertorr 
Hotspurs ft. Brntel Rovers 1 Otdord Utd 2 
FA PREMIER YOUTH LEAGUE: Coventry 
1 Shell Wad ft. Queens Paric Haims 3 
Crystal Pdace 2 Sunderland ) Noam 
Forest 2. 
FA WOMEN'S PREMIER LEAGUE; Nte- 
ional dMsion; Doncasra Betas 4 
Barthamsted Ladras ft Everfon Lsrflas 1 
Mfiwal Ltonsssee ft, Wnttof Ladles o 
Liverpool FC La»e8 6 Postponed: 
Tranmere Rov Ladles v Ctmdon Lactes. 
FA WOME8TS LEAGUE: Northern «fr 
vtetorr: Wohehan^pum 2 Shed Wad 2. 
Sotawm ®toorv: Brtainn and How 0 
Southampton S«srro 4. Lanttord t Layton 
Orem ft Wimbledon 6 Roshden and 
DramorvfcO. 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberystwyth 0 
Newtown 1;Bany i EbbwVoie 1: Caaramft 
Carmarthen Town 1; Cemses Ynys Men 1 
Cmh's Ctaay 4: Fire Town 3 Porthmadog 
1; HavefortoBEf 2 nsyadre Tcwm 4; Ffiyt 
3 WatetTjwol.2; Total Netvta Sotubona 2 
Conwy J. 
PRESS & JOURNAL HKttfiAND 
LEAGUE:- Brer a-1 PMohaBd ft Budue 
■ftasbo 2 Kehh L. Devsrarw* T Fares 
Mettoita Si 0gh 2Natot Carty l: Honfty 
4 Wick feadem t; Locttemoulh Q Care * 
Rothas 2 Cftaerracudcfei 3 Postponed: 
Fort WRanv FasBbwgh. 
SMIRNOFF WISH LEAGUE Premier *#- 
visfoa' BMymara-f Ards I; CtaxiWfa 1 
Portadowfi ft ;Cbter*» 3 Otmgh T; 
Ousederp .0 Gtanfttran. 3r Gfonsmt 2 
LinbeM 4. HtsL-dNWort Ba^cStr ft 
Dun&rvvnS#Bs Z CarrtdiT £te®ay T. 
UmavBdy DBenga.l: Nwv 1 LerM ft 
FM HWP7i«W«L LEAGie Prentwr 
dMsktt'KBremy l .8chraans I.Uqw 
obe Second »cun± AMone 2 Snfltwcrit 
1. CobbRantates 7 sr Ptertlfe Alh ft 
Gelwy 2-Rm-HMtB fc'towfort 1 
WtthoB ft Sbgo 2 » ftmrfBt U®J 
HomeFam-Esteton V. CakC*y1 Deny 
CBy 1 RapfsyiShabpOmsSDtnMcO. ' 

FORECAST; HeHrePL W 
tore* rawed —■ wtreregs 
sorf oomsaRr—tacaat 
.Braoderar Mt ecore'reata 
and 17nore»ra fitlteS.- Ft* 
-fan: no ettme W*qd— 
toucan ta mooerar fon- 
■corarereDardreoitodGore 

\J& 
STB 

OVRLING 
F,A. PREMIERS HIP 

nuwc 
P W D L F A 

lMarUtd 
2 Cheteaa 

3 Liverpool 
4 Blackburn 

5 Ar&anai 

6 Derby 

7Loeds 
8 West Ham 
9 Laicastsr 

TONawcasIla 

M SoMvnptn 
12 Coventry 

13AVB8 
14 she#? Wed 
15 Everton 
16Wln*tedon 

17 Tottenham 

18 C Paiace 
19 Bolton 
20 Bamstey 

2S 10 2 
25 8 2 

25 9 1 
25 8 3 
24 9 2 

25 9 3 

25 5 3 

25 9 1 
25 4 7 
25 6 3 

25 7 1 

25 S 7 
25 5 3 

25 6 3 
25 S 2 

23 3 3 

25 5 3 

24 oV 
25 3 7 
25 4 3 

1 33 6 

1 22 8 
4 28 13 

2 30 15 

2 28 9 
1 25 8 

4 17 14 

i.a a 
3 14 11 
5 15 15 

4 19 14 
1 20 14 

4 17 19 

4 21 19 
4 17 16 
6 12 16 

4 13 15 

7 7 2D 
2 10 12 
5 14 22 

5 3 4 19 13 50 +33 

6 1 7 30 18 45 +25 

4 5 2 13 9 45 +19 

4 B 2 14 12 45 +17 
3 Q 2 16 17 . 44 +18 

2 3 7 14 23 39 +8 

s 2 5 17 14 38 +8 

3 1 10 11 27 . 38 +2 
5 a 4 14 11 36 +6 

3 2 6 10 15 ® -5 

2 3 8 10 21 31 *6 

2 2 8 9 20- 30 -5 

3 3 7 10 18 30 -7 
2 3 7 16 29 30 -11 

2 5 7 13 2t 28 *7 

3 5 3 10 11 26 ^5 
2 Z 9 11 28 26 '-*7 

5 4 4 14 14 23 ~"A 
1 4 8 12 29 23 -19 
2 1 10 B 39 22 -39 

Nationwide * 

K 
D L F A 

4 4 15 12 
5 3 23 17 

15 48 
29 44 
14 44 
18 44 
27 43 
23 40 
18 39 
22. 37 
31 36 
22 38 
30 33 
24 33 
20 33 
30 30 
17 30 

22Tmnm0re 
23 Bury 
24Portsmth 

28 5 5 4 19 14 2 
30 3 8 5 15 19 1 
3 5 3 8 2) 27 1 

4 9 13 24.30 
7 6 12 21 27 
3 9 10 20 24 

-'■^£ *r: ■ 

7Northmptn 
BBoummrth 
BGfflngham 

10 Yah 
11 Wrexham 
12Chestcfld 
13Bteckpoo1 
14MBwa8 

■ISWateafl 
18 Wigan 
17 Wycombe 
18 Proaton - 
ISBumley 
20 Luton 

2i’ Piymouft- 
22lSrBntfard 
23 Carfcto . 
24 SOUthoW 

30 8 6 1 
30 7 1 8 
30 10 4 .1 
28 7 5 2 

30 9 -4 
30 a 8 
30 7 S 
30 9 2 
29. 6 .6 
31 7.6 
31 8 5 
29 5 4 
28 7 5 
29 6 4 
30 6 7 
30 6 3 
30 8 7 
30 4 -3 

2 21 11 
2 20 8 
3 20 15 
4 21 13 
2 20 -16 
2 17 11 
3 24 19 
6 17 17 
2 20 11, 
4 28 22 
2 20'14 
6 17 IS 
2 23-14 
9 23.33 

30 6 4 ,5 28 23 
31' 7 4 '4 25 18 
30 5 4 8 161ft 
•31" 5- 6 >5 18 20. 

HOME 
P W D_ L F A 

1 Notts Co 31 *8 5 2 25 15 
2Bbmat’ 31. 9, 4. .3 27 14 
3Fsterboro 30 10 3 2 31 12 

4M8cdsfld 31 13 3 0 29 8- 
SHotharham 31 8 .4 3 31 23 
8 Torquay 31 *10. 2 3 26 13 
7Scfaborp 3110 3 -3 31 18 

AWA’ 
L F A 

2 21 9 
5 22 14 

5 3 7 22 
5 7 322 
18 6 12 
5_4 5_18 

2- 8 3 12 15 45 
3 4 7 17 23 43 
4 4 7 18 24 42 
1 9 5 16 23 41 <37] 
4 5. 8 15 19 41 “ 
2 .8 6 11 18 41 
3 2 10 15 29 40 
8 2 8 16 19 39 
3 2 9 11 22 37 
4 Z. 9 37 23 38 
2 5 8 15 25 36 
3.4 8 19 22 34 
2 2 11 13 27 S3 (3^ 
4 6 6 13 16 33 (381 

T 6 8 12 23 31 (38) 
0 - 6 10 .7 33 31 (32) 

.3 2.10 21 29 ;3D p» 
2 1 12.12^37 28 (30) 

- A««r 
W D L F A- Pi Gte 

J ■ 
11 4 1 29 15 9B 
6.4 5 18 .19 t53 
4 7 4 22 18 52 

1 7 7 16 24 52 
5..7.4.18 16 SO 
4 « -6 -20 28 50 

-4 4. 7 19 27 49 

SO 9 
3l 6 
31 7 
31 9 
30 6 
30 5 

24 Doncaster 30 2 10 34 0 3 12 11 46 12 (20) 

■ram LL’J 

1* 

> 

ills - - ■ - A V \ - i 

-wr 

P W E 

S55T* 1i ’1 
S Hearts 24 8 
4Khnamck . 24 6 S 

HONK 
L 

OS 
2 2 
2 2X 
4 1 

. AW 
F A W D L 

M2 4.4 ft 
5 6 7 3 3 

17 7 2 3 
1« 3 4 5 

ir 
F 

18 
18 
34 
13 

Go* 
A Pt dKT 

14 49 +2ty 
11 ,49 +20l 
14 : 49 +21 
34 33 -12 

SDwdaeUtd 24 5 . 3 11 
T« 4 3 '5 

1 -10 2 3 7 
12 
14 

14 32 A 
26 28 -3 

-4 1 14 1. 3 7 10 25 25 -12 

9Mod»rw* 24 a 6.14 16 3 2 8 

JI1 

~1$ 
10 hflbemtan 24.4 - 3 8 20 17 . 0 3 9 8 28 18 .-17 

1 Dundee 

2W#J_ 
3 Ftekkk 
4Abdrfo 
SRantan 
SStWrren 
7 Ayr - 
8Par«ck 

P W D L F A W D L F A R« 

24 4 S 3 13 6 9 3 0 as 6 47 +24 

24 8 2 2 20 6 4 i 4 IB is a 

MBS -8.19 18 
£ f .5 Y.18 12 
22 4 ft : 3 10 11 - 
24. 8.2 4 18 13 

4 | 6 19 19 
8* , 2 3 8 20 28 

23’ .2 6 5 16 26 
2*. 2 "3 ft 10 .18 

9 3 0 a q 47+24 
*__* 42 +13 

* e t ? 18 41 -f S I 14 +2 4 a. S 20 19 30 - . 0 
| f. 7 13 22 29 .-6 v 
|.f 5 7-18 2ft S 
j 5 5 12 18 23 -TO 

f 2 5 18.17 33..'-]2 
»r4 8-18 20 22_*fo^ 

ia,iafn3 

■21 ;.S .2 8 
\22 '7 0 4 
21 7 2 1 
.a 4. a -4 

I'.- 93. 4 2' S 
^ aa-* 6 -.S' h 

•. 21 2 a € 
„v.2t; ft i r- 



Birmingham 

Mk4dtebrbugh....:»_.^„ 1 
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By David Powell 

TREVOR FRANCIS, the 
, |Snningham City manager, 
described Middlesbrough as 
*3 Premiership team”, but 
what does that mean? Are they 
.a Crystal Palace, a Bolton 
Wanderers or a Barnsley? Are 
they a Nottingham Forest, a 
Middlesbrough or a Sunder-' 
land? The transit kmngei' be¬ 
tween the FACariing Premier¬ 
ship and the. Nationwide 
league first dSvision isfttfl of 
familiar namw apri farwq 

The three who went down 
Last season head the queue to 
return and tiie three who went 
np hold boarding passes to 

2? travel hack in the opposite 
direction. The transit lounge is 
neither Premiership nor Na¬ 
tionwide League. It is Premier- 
One class: a place for those too 
good to stay down and too bad 
to stay up.- 

Middlesbrough, if Frauds 
is correct, are guaranteed pas¬ 
sage to try again at die higher 
level “I predicted, at the start 
of tiie season, that Middles¬ 
brough and forest would be 
the top two and nothing has 
changed my thinking/* Frau¬ 
ds said. Not even tins match 
against his fringe promotion 
candidates in which Middles¬ 
brough were second-best ' 

How different the outcome - 
might have been had' the 

. No IQs swapped sides. Bryan 
JHughes missed a hat-trick of 

• dose-range chances m the 
opoing 20 minutes, with his 
team one goal up. Paul 
Merson, on a day when the 
supply to him was poor, still 
managed to test BennetL-the 
Birmingham goalkeeper, with 
three shots firm and true: 

Merson wanned up tor the 

England B international 
agamstChfietanorrowwiflia 
performance of powerful run¬ 
ning, accurate shooting and 
goalmakmg. He set up Festa 

.tor a superbly struck 38th- 
mioute equaliser. McCarthy 
having put Birmingham 
ahead in the third mnmti»_ 
Too good for this league,” 
Francis said of Merson. 

McCarthy had scared after 
Baker passed across his own 
area.McCaithyseemedtiurd- 
fayooritetoreadhthebalim a* 
race with Sdiwaner, the Mid¬ 
dlesbrough goalkeeper, sod 
Vickers, but his outstretched 
leg did the job. 

• Hughes men fired two shots 
across goal, with only 
Scfawaxaerto beat, before Maz¬ 
ing one over. “1 should have 
buried that third ona* 
Hughes said. “I made good 
contact and got there base 
tiie defender." Was this tile 
same man Who. in a match- 
day programme interview, 
was so perky about scaring 
four goals last month that be 
set himself a target of douMe 

In this contest involving the 
two most secure defences in 
the division. Middlesbrough 
might have taken the pants it 
in "the 8&h minute, Merson 
had passed to the unmarked 
Bank, instead of shooting. That 
rare misjudgment perhaps 
cost Middlesbrough tiie lead¬ 
ership, but Biyan Robson, foe 
manager, was content *1 am 
pleased we got something out 
of the game," he said. "We 
started very slack.” . 

Or, as .Francis pot it “In 
that opening period, some of 
our football was absolutely 
brilliant We carved them 
opei tune after time.” Dde 
Adebola, Francis’s £1 mfifion 
midweek agning &ran Crewe 
Alexandra, came on as substi¬ 
tute tor the last fntfhoar and 
pleased tos manager. 

“His presence was feft,” 
Branch said, ppming that he 
was now only two players 
sbort-of a promotion squad. 
Whether it would be adequate 
for the RreanersMp, should 
Birmingham come with a late 
rail be dedin^ to say. Proba¬ 
bly not More a transit lounge 
team, .unless serious money is 
spent 
BmaiQHAucny (*+»: I Bmt- j 
Batt. SBwoa. QAtaWtSCtattmtefaM 
Johnson, 71n*4 — J MoDwfiyT M 
CT Connor. C Manden. HHupws (nix P 
NdhML nj — N Rmttr &n4>: 0 Adobe*. 
81). PFurtang, 
UOOiesanOUQH 'inat. M Sefowoer 
—SSshar&oteC Harrison. St), GBssts.S 
VSdrara, Vl&jder —C Hfcpirt. M Thera* 
H Uotoe, A Townsend — P Mareon, M 

Merson: set up equaliser MnKMnma. 

Birmingham look lively as their Midlands rivals fall at home 

Molineux 
wallows 
in gloom 
of failure 

Woh/ertiampton.0 
Sunderland.1 

By Richard Hobson 

FORTY years ago last Satur¬ 
day, Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers expected to contest one 
of the most important fixtures 
of the season. Leading the old 
first division, they were sched¬ 
uled to meet Manchester Uni¬ 
ted, third, at Old Trafford. 

Instead. Billy Wright and 
his side, shocked by the trage¬ 
dy at Munich, watched a 
reserve match against Leeds 
United at Molineux They 
proceeded to win the title, 
retained it by five points from 
United the following season 
and added the FA Cup in 1960. 

In the wake of tiie Busby 
Babes, the Wolves team 
crafted by Stan Cuttis could 
claim to be the best of British, 
but whereas Sir Matt Busby 
and Alex Ferguson have lifted 
United to their former status. 
Wolves have journeyed to the 
very precipice of existence. 

The “big~dub“ feel still per¬ 
vades Molineux. Why? Wolves 
have been away from the top 
flight for 14 years and Mark 
McGhee, the manager, wore a 
tong face as he dissected this 
defeat by a Sunderland side 
now third in the Nationwide 
League first division. “It is 
hard to bear when you create 
so many chances and lose.” he 
said. ”1 am blaming bad 
finishing, not bad lode.” 

Most of those opporrunites 
fell in the first half. Freedman 
shot wide, Keane drove too 
dose to Perez and Richards 
volleyed over from eight yards 
before Richards and Good¬ 
man prompted further saves 

Hyde; right, the Watford playmaker, is challenged for possession by GaDaway, the GtUmgham midfield player from Perez. 
In Sunderland's first decent 

Watford’s screen test falls flat SS-ISS 
• _ himself intelligently to dear 

Watford 0 Of perhaps greater concern had won their previous three achieved without any of the an attempt by Clark off tiie 
nunmllTiiT^ ’ o is tiie pitch they share with games, was a shade surpris- indiscipline that has led to line near the hour. 
tjgingnaro -- ^ Saracens. The rucks and mg. Where had the motnen- them having eight players However, with two minutes 

_ manb of the past months turn gone? Although Kennedy sent off this season. Though remaining. Johnston floated a 
By Russell kempson have chewed up tiie surface worked tirelessly and Hyde tempers became a touch free kick against foe bar. 

* ‘ “ ■■ ■11 J " 1 " 1 n n 1 "■ and the liberal number of weaved his way around tiie frayed after the interval not a Wolves cleared hastily, but 
UGHTS, cameras, action, efivots hardly encouraged a midfield, often with ease, they player from either side was Johnston found space to cross 
The scone was set at Vicarage neat, inrisive passing game. lacked a penetrative edge to booked. and Ball, the captain, in his 

. Road yesterday for Watford Like it or tnznp it appears to trouble a tight-marking Akmbiyi struck first in the second game back after ill- 
to attend their lead to sir be the motto, something that defence: 21st minute; running on to ness, reacted smartly to screw 
points at the top of the Graham Taylor, tbe Watford When they did get through. Butler’s pass, and repeated a shot beyond Stowell. 
Nationwide League second manager, has refoctantiy ac- which was mostly in the tbe trick as the game entered for Sunderland, chiselled in 
dmaocw with satellite tele- cqtAed. “Since Saracens am- second halt Walton saved stoppage time, this time al- the image of Peter Reid, their 
virion, dropping in to record ved, I have always main- wefi from Kennedy's nicely most casualty curling the ball flinty manager, it was a in¬ 
die occasion, bat they fluffed tamed that the pitch would struck shot and Mooney than- past Chamberiaine. umph tor their strength of 
their fines. Call ft stage fright not become an issue,” he dered an angled drive against “It was a good display by character. Far Wolves, sixth, 
or whatever. Watford failed to said.”As part of the arrange- tbe crossbar. Had either effort us. but I stifl flunk Watford the imminent return of Steve 
perform. meat we knew that one of die gone in. it would have been will win the league;” Tony Bull, missing for ten weeks. 

At feast Gillingham (fid, sports would suffer and that It more than Watford deserved. Pedis, the Gt&tngham manag- may come too late for auto- 
• with Ade Akmbiyi scoring would most likely be the Gillingham's success was er. said. malic promotion. But, then, 
two goals in shnflariy stylish football But Saracens are based on the unselfish graft what’s another year? 
fashion to take Ms tally to 16 near tiie top of their league dial has seen them emerge h**, r jtfwwiPRokwcw -ji* Wolverhampton wanderers 

for the season. Watford me and we’re top of ours so. good from a lSmatch sequence i^KOuSMiJiSiciSSil 
stiff sitting pretty, sndi is the pitch or not, both teams are without a wm to record sue gbjjngham o-s-zj- m v'feaon — b d Faison, l wwgr — r Keane — o 
Im.^itod.telkdM.E ‘tomgprd^wcU.- grogs wittoa Tb* SStJmtK&£ 
pack, but they cannot afford Taylor also conceded that spectre of relegation has sure- p Smftn.« Ceeoway Csur u Bryan, Craddock, r Qnt m Gray — c urrstsen 
too many more had days at his side had “never got going” ly been shrugged oft * **'*’'* S ^ S^D^k'p«S,nLcSS' K 0-1 A 
the office. — a fed that, considering they Victory yesterday was also Referee RFumandu rmbwkrh«ws. 

Watford_0 
G&ingham__2 

By Russell Kempson 

UGHTS, cameras, action. 
The scone was set at Vicarage 
Road yesterday for Watford, 
to extend their lead to six 
points at the tqi of tbe 
Nationwide League second 
ditiaoa with satellite tde- 
virioh. dropping in to record 
the occasion, but they fluffed 
their fines. Call ft stage fright 
or whatever. Watford failed to 
perform. 

At feast Gillingham (fid, 
with Ade Akmbiyi scoring 
two goals in shnflariy stylish 
fashion to take Ms tally to 16 
for the season. Watford are 
stiff sitting pretty, such is the 
huge gap back to the chasing 
pack, but they cannot afford 
too many more bad days at 
the office. 

Of perhaps greater concern 
is foe pitch they share with 
Saracens. Tbe rucks and 
mauls of the past months 
have chewed up tbe surface 
and the liberal number of 
efivots hardly encouraged a 
neat, inrisive passing game. 

Like jt or bmp it appears to 
be the motto, something that 
Graham Taylor, die Watford 
manager, has refoctantiy ac¬ 
cented. “Since Saracens arri¬ 
ved, I have always main¬ 
tained that the pitch would 
not become an issue,” he 
said.”As part of the arrange¬ 
ment we knew that one of the 
sports would suffer and that it 
would most likely be the 
footbalL But Saracens are 
near the top of their league 
and we’re top of ours so, good 
pitch or not, both teams arc 
doing pretty weff.” 

Taylor also conceded that 
his side had “never got going” 
—a fad that considering they 

had won their previous three 
games, was a shade surpris¬ 
ing Where had the momen¬ 
tum gone? Although Kennedy 
worked tirekssfy and Hyde 
weaved his way around foe 
midfield, often with ease, they 
lacked a penetrative edge to 
trouble - a tight-marking 
defence: 

When they did get through, 
which was mostly in the 
second half. Walton saved 
well from Kennedy's nicely 
struck shot and Mooney thun¬ 
dered an angled drive against 
tbe crossbar. Had either effort 
gone in. it would have been 
more than Watford deserved. 

Gillingham’s success was 
based on the unselfish graft 
that has seen them emerge 
from a 13-mateh sequence 
without a win to record six 
games without defeat The 
spectre of relegation has sure¬ 
ly been shrugged off. 

Victory yesterday was also 

achieved without any of tbe 
indisripline that has led to 
them having eight players 
sent off this season. Though 
tempers became a touch 
frajvd after tbe interval not a 
player from either side was 
booked. 

Akmbiyi struck first in the 
21st minute; running on to 
Butler’s pass, and repeated 
tbe trick as the game entered 
stoppage time, this time al¬ 
most casually curling the ball 
past Chamberiaine. 

“It was a good display by 
us. but 1 stiff flunk Watford 
will win the league;” Tony 
Palis, the Gt&tngham manag¬ 
er. said. 
WATFORD (3-V3): A Cftambertame — R 
Pape. K fcOen. T Mooney — N Gfcttt. M 
Hj6e. R Johnson. P Booinaan — J Lae 
(sito: D Thomas. TEmin}. Q Noef-WXams 
tsUr S Palmer. 46}, P Kemody 
GflUNGHAM (3-5-2)- M Walton — B 
Ashby. A Pravxx*, G Bums — A 
Hasaerfhater. N Southal (sub: J Oorbatt. 
re. P SmAn. M GsflQMy (at* M Bryant, 
56), M Paoerson — A AKrtvyl, S Butter 
(sub: 1 Onuora, 59) 
fateioa. R Fumaridte 

Ferdinand 
pulls out 
with knee 
problem 
By Matt Dickinson 

LES FERDINAND has pulled 
out of the England squad to 
face Chile at Wembley on 
Wednesday because of a knee 
injury. The Tottenham 
Hotspur striker was carried 
off during his club's 3-0 victory 
over Blackburn Rovers on 
Saturday, but Glenn Hoddle. 
the England coach, will not 
call up a replacement. 

“Les was only coming along 
to get him back in the fold 
rather than play and we have 
enough cover in that position 
anyway." John Gorman, the 
England assistant coach, said. 

Then? is also doubt over the 
fitness of Tim Flowers, the 
Blackburn goalkeeper, who 
had X-rays on bruised ribs 
after a collision with Sol 
Campbell on Saturday. He 
will have a scan this morning 
to see if there are any broken 
bones. 

Should he be forced to 
withdraw, Shaka Hislop 
could be promoted from the B 
squad. That would represent a 
remarkable change in for¬ 
tunes for the Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted goalkeeper, who was 
dropped by Kenny Dalglish, 
his dub manager, for the 
game against West Ham Uni¬ 
ted on Saturday after refusing 
to sign a new contract. 

Hislop. who turned down 
the chance to play for Trinidad 
and Tobago, is stalling 
because he Tears that he will 
lose his place in tiie long term 
to Shay Given. 

“I was very disappointed 
when I found out 1 had been 
dropped, but I suppose I can 
understand that the manager 
has to plan for the future,” 
Hislop said yesterday as the 
England B squad met up in 
Birmingham in advance of the 
game against Chile B al The 
Hawthorns tomorrow. 

“I warn to take my time to 
make a derision about the 
contract and I've exercised my 
right to do so. Hie manager 
has exercised his right to put 
Given back in the team.” 
’ Nick Barmby. the Evertnn 
forward, and Darren Eadie, 
die Norwich City winger, have 
also withdrawn from the B 
squad with injuries, but will 
not be replaced- 

Gary Mabbutt. 36, has been 
told that he is no longer 
wanted by Tottenham after 
almost 16 years at the dub. 
The popular defender, dub 
captain for the past ten years, 
was given tiie news at a 
meeting with David Pleat the 
director of footbalL last week. 

Mabbutt■$ contract runs out 
al the end of the season, but he 
will be allowed to leave before 
then if an offer conies in. “Ir 
would be a huge wrench to 
leave Tottenham at any time, 
even if it was in ten years' 
time, as I’Ve enjoyed myself so 
much here but it has to 
happen at some stage." 
Mabbutt said. "I will consider 
any offers that are made, 
including a move abroad.” 

Jones spares the blushes I Ball faces confidence crisis 
Notts County-1 
Shrewsbury Town —..~1 

By Bill Edgar 

KEVIN LYNCH could have 
jjbeen forgiven some nervous- 
’ness before refereeing this 
game at Meadow Lane, where 
Phil Richards, a fellow official, 

■ ywas knocked to the ground by 
** a Notts County fan earlier this 

season. Around SO home sup¬ 
porters did invade the pitch on. 
Saturday, but this time it was 
only to celebrate their side’s 
equaliser four minutes into 
injury time. . _ , 

Seconds later, at the final 
whistle, their relief would 
have begun tn turn to disap¬ 
pointment al the realisation 
that County’s ten-game win¬ 
ning streak in the Nationwide 
I papnp third division had 
been ended by a Shrewsbury 
Town side whose past tea 
league matches mefoaed just 

■ one victory and a humiliating 
defeat at Doncaster Rovers. 

the bottom dub. County'S 
13-point lead at the top, how¬ 
ever, should ensure an imme¬ 
diate return to foe second 
division in a season when 
right of foe league's ten newfy- 
rdegated teams have high 
hopes erf promotion. 

Shrewsbury, rate of the two 
exceptions, looked for a long 
time as though they would 
defy prwnatch odds of 8d and 
emulate the surprise victory 
achieved in August by Lincoln 
City, whose carrtrovorial late 
goal had prompted die attack 
on Richards. Gareth Han- 
mert first league goal gave 
them a seventeenth-minute 
lead that was nearly doubted 
when Devon White, the 
Shrewsbury striker, headed 
against his former dub’s 
crossbar. 

Gary Jones, having earlier 
had an effort deaied off the 
foie; drove home the late 
equaliser from a tight angle to 
steal a point with bis thir¬ 
teenth goal of the season. 

Sam ABardyce, foe County 

manager, said: “Itn a little 
disappointed, but it was our 
first off-day in 14 matches. 
Shrewsbury lifted their game 
today and we ooukfntgetour 
game together at any 
stage.” 

County are miffed at the 
absence of official recognition 
of their achievements in Janu¬ 
ary. A maximum 15 prints 
from five league games was 
not enough for AUanfyce to be 
named toe division's manager 
of die month, the award going 
instead to Sammy Mcllrqy, 
whose Macclesfield Town side 
managed only 13 prints from 
six games in that period. A 
probable manager-of-the-year 
award for Allardyce should 
prove to be ample compensa¬ 
tion. 
NOTTS COUNTY (3-&» D WM — M 
MA fadx C Dudnr. 73ttH. G 
Strodctar. I «dtonis«sn—I Hendon (sub: A 
Hughes, 36; sub: G Marttodate. S 
Fimaa P flabtean, A BaradbugK 0 
Pam—S FandL Q jonaa. 
SHREWSBURY TOWN fc-WJ: PEdmds 
—KSMfaurjr. SGayta. AT«m G Harrw 
— M Twtor, P Evans, A Betty, H ftoece 
— 0 Write. L SJfiflte. 
Refmao; K Lynch. 

Portsmouth....0 
Nottingham Forest.. 1 

By Mel Webb 

IT WAS a humdrum sort of a 
day at Frattoo Park. AD the 
match officials remained con¬ 
scious throughout the home 
supporters supported, there 
was not an obvious whiff of 
tiie boardroom shenanigans 
(hat have made life interest¬ 
ing on tbe South Coast lately. 
Iroe; tiny bad a new manag¬ 
er, who was al the same time 
an old acquaintance, to greet 
Oh yes, and Portsmouth lost 
another Nationwide League 
first division game. Nothing 
new there, then. 

It is amaring what the 
arrival of a fresh manager 
will do to a struggling dub, 
especially one as well known 
to the resident gaflety as Alan 
Ball. Portsmouth struggled 
under Terry Fenwick, but 
now written large into every 
yell of encouragement from 

the crowd was die dear fed- 
ing that now Bailie was bade 
everything would be all right 
If only it were that simple. 

Quite what Ball can do to 
prevent Portsmouth from 
plunging down tbe chute 
signposted “Second division 
— beware approaching dogg¬ 
ers” is not easy to teU. Forget 
tactical acumen, disregard in¬ 
spired selection; Ball's most 
potent weapon in tiie coming 
weeks will be his power to 
inspire. In foe first halt Ms 
charges looked worthy of 
being on the same pitch as 
Forest, btzt after the visitors 
had taken tiie lead early in the 
second halt Portsmouth were 
exposed for what they were— 
possessing some skill but 
totally lacking in confidence. 

“What I saw today was a lot 
of hard work by people who 
were frightened.” Ball said. 
“It can get to you, but you 
mustn't let it You have to be 
brutally honest with yourself 
— if you keep moping about, 
you'll win nowL” 

Forest do not mope about 
but then they have no need to. 
They were rarely inspired, but 
still won more comfortably 
than the scoreline suggests. 
They went back to die top of 
the first division courtesy of a 
goal by Chetfle. who scores 
only slightly more often than 
Kenny Dalglish smiles. The 
centre bad; was in the right 
place to smuggle the ball over 
the line after tbe impressive 
Van Hooijdoofc had flicked 
on a comer by Thomas in the 
52nd minute. 

Ir was his first goal since he 
scored against Bayern Mu¬ 
nich in foe quarter-final of tiie 
Uefo Cop nearly two years 
ago. “I caught it flush," he 
said, grinning. “Straight off 
the end of ray toe.” 
PORTSMOUTH (L4-2). A Knt*fl — R 
FeJh**. A Wfwbread. A AwtanJ. M Vteefws 
—J Cater. C Roster, 0 water (six S (gw. 
sartW, A McLojgWrr — J Durnn (air J 
Alois), 62J. S Owttge 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (L4-2J: D 
Beasam—D Lyffie, C Coc^e, S Oeae. A 
Rogeft — D Johnson. A Johnson, G 
Thomai. T Borah* — K Campbell. P wan 
Hoo^donk. 
MmokCMss. 

Hartlepool held up by double strike from Roberts 
Hartlepool mat. in bygone 

days, found themselves vie- . 
tints of the notorious Pp-ss- 

gangs flat supplied crews for lord 
Netas Navy. Years later, manote 

* rorans in the taverns of naghbouring 
towns, it was trailed foal foe dances 
of returning Hartlepool on a 

3 Satwday night wereon a par wtfo 

those of a feHaJ 
Such was its reputation, people nao 

wsrrtSRw* ^ 
m Hartlepool Historic Quay and at 

Victoriaffcifc home 
United which lies 

ft is not the threat of the Rracb 
that has created another want of me 
press-gang at foe forifaafl dub. it is 
SfiTforeat of a Belgian:. Jean-Marc 

Lynne Critehley charts the storm-tossed fortunes of a lowly 

club battling to confront a range of foes both old and new 

Bosnian. Mick Tail, the manager of 
Hartlepool United, has recently had 
to sell Jon Cullen, his leading 
goalscorer, to Sheffield United for 
£250000, rather than risk losing out 
on a-transfer fee at the aid of foe 
season, because of the Bosnian 

has spent the past few weeks 
scouring non-eague dubs. Acquiring 
new players, bringing them on. then 
selling them on to bigger dubs is one 
of foe bare necessities of life for lower 

pool and Darlington have played 
have witnessed many changes. There 
are still sane Hartlepool supporters 
who remember the Victoria Ground 

. before it was bfitzed by foe Kaisers 
L34 Zeppelin, in 1916. 

The dub’s stand was obliterated, io 
be replaced by a “temporary'’ wooefen 
Strucfore. wftidi lasted until l$ft 
when it was levelled in the aftermath 
of the fire at Bradford City. 

It was only four years ago that the 
gaping space was replaced by a 
smart new stand and. above it, as foe 
teams fought out this 2-2 draw on a 
sunny but cold Saturday afternoon. 

seagulls tirded and ships’ rigging 
stood proud as a reminder of foe past 
and the present prosperity. 

Salvos were exchanged between 
rival fans providing vociferous sup¬ 
port for their teams, but. on the pitch, 
foe first-half battle was won by 
Hartlepool, who, having slipped to 
twelfth in the Nationwide League 
third division after a spate of draws, 
looked to be sailing bade towards a 
play-off position. 

Ineir goals came from lan Clark 
and Jan Ove Pederson, a Norway 
international whose loan spell from 
SK Brann ends on St Valentine’s 

Day. which will break the hearts of 
his many supporters. 

Where once only local lads did 
tread, a sprinkling erf foreign nations 
is now in evidence. It was the rig 
Canadian centre back. Jason de Vos. 
who made a difference for Darting- 
ton in the second half, when he was 
moved into attack. 

Probing long balls began to cause 
problems for the Hartlepool defence 
and Darlington* renewed vigour led 
to two goals for Darren Roberts. The 
equaliser came in foe penultimate 
minute, much to the dismay of foe 
locals. 
HARTUEPOOL UNITED (4-4-fiJ- M Holund - 0 
Knowles. GDsvN9,M Barer. RLucbk—JPeaerecn. 
0 moan. R Efaxfcy, t Ctsrtc (sub- S HafeJay, 55n*i) 
— PCbmoi, SHcttWB. 
0ARUN8TON D Prefee - S Shaw. J Da 
Voss. P Brnmet. M Barnard — M Oder p 
RtGiraoa 71), BAtoson. SGaugMn, F Beech fs*> 
H Hore,—G Najtor (aub. C Siffl, 71). D ftabens. 
FtefarettGCain 
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Brave Hearts continue 
to defy laws of logic 

U . . ... and they have avoided losin 

j. ^ 

I . 

Heart of Midlothian .1 

Celtic.^ 

KEMN McCaKRA 

SCOTTISH football’s infatu¬ 
ation with the unfathomable 
continues. With a goal from 
Quitongu. in the second 
minute of injury rime. Heart 
of Midlothian yesterday 
rounded off an afternoon in 
which they had been compre¬ 
hensively outplayed by scor- 
ina the equaliser. There had 
bren a similar jolt of the 
implausible on Saturday, 
when Dunfermline scored at 
ihe same stage in proceedings 
io conjure a l-l draw with 
Ransers at Ibrox. . t 

The season has maintained 
iLs inscrutable appearance 
Rangers have the same total 
uf points as Celtic and Hearts, 
but lead the Bell's Scottish 
League premier division on 
aoaF difference. The outcome 
fn the championship is im- 
possible to discern when 
matches are as perverse as 
this. “We were 1-0 down and 

had never looked like scoring, 
so we had to throw men on," 
Jim Jefferies, with a candid 
explanation of Quitongo^ 
presence, said. ., 

Quitongo brought the hail 
down as Celtic massed their 
forces and prepared to repel 
the last of Hearts’ attacks. 
McCann farced a shot against 
Annoni and the rebound ran 
to the Angolan, whose drive 
was deflected into the net by 
Mahe. Quitongo celebrated 
with a handspring, but he had 
already turned reality upside 
down. “If we had scored the 
second goal, we would haw 
won.” Wim Jansen, the Celtic 
head coach, said. “Everyone 
knows that." 

That was an exceedingly 
modest description of his dis¬ 
appointment. Celtic sh°y'“ 
probably have run up half-a- 
dozen goals. The inefficiency 
in the penalty area was often 
the Fault of Brattbakk, Celtic's 
Norway forward, who has yet 
to score in a league match. His 
increasing anxiety is manifest¬ 
ing itself in a poor touch and a 
self-defeating tension. When 

Larsson’s shot broke to him ■ 

off McKenzie. *« H<S2 
analkeep«-. id the JJJJ 
minute, he lunged and lifted 
his attempt over the crossbar 

from a yard oul 
Perhaps hts place in the 

starting line-up ** 
Jackson, but Branbakk is not 
the only Celtic player left with 
a toxic dose of frustranom 
Wie°horst shot home after a 
comer in the twelfth .minute 
and the referee’s opinion that 
he had handled the ball was 
dubious. Eleven minutes lat¬ 
er Stubbs was anguished 
when his curling attempt 
from 22 yards bounced otl tne 

^us, before the interval. 
Branbakk sent Larsson clear, 
but the Sweden forward 
miskicked and aH°w«| 
McKenzie to fend the baU 
away. In the second halt. 

Burlev’s dipping “'T''6 
clipped the top of the crossbar 
and Mahe, three minutes 
front the end. saw his dnve 
touched on to the same piece 
of woodwork by McKenzie. 
Hard though Hearts strug¬ 
gled and squirmed, they 

1 seemed incapable of breaking 
i the Celtic stranglehold. 

The visitors' lead had been 
established in the fortieth 
minute. Branbakk ferried the 
ball in from the left and found 
Larsson. who was sent crash¬ 
ing by Ritchie’s challenge. 
Play ran on. leaving McNa¬ 
mara to force his shot across 
McKenzie. The result keeps 
Hearts firmly in contention 

Bastow puts 1 
Taunton on 
return route 
to Wembley 
North Ferriby United.0 
Taunton Town.2 

and thev have avoided losing 
their third consecutive match 

with Celtic. ... 
The Edinburgh $ide contin¬ 

ue io command admiration tor 
the perseverance and anack- 
ing^ay that has earned them 

so far. vet thev usually hurled 
themselves against the Ldnc 
defence without appearing ca¬ 

pable of toppling a. Their 
most thoughtful move came m 
the third minute, when Ful-* 
ton’s sharp pass was followed 
by a chip from Cameron that 
Gould palmed away. 

Jefferies was satisfied at 
least that Hearts had coped 
more convincingly than be- t 
fore with the sheer muscular 
power of Celtic, but. their 
hopes lay principally in ihe 
creation of a melee Late in 
the match. Hamilton turned a 
free kick back into the path of 
Weir and he drew an impres¬ 
sive save from Gould. VVeir 
was taking part only ten days 
after a knee operation ana 
Hearts keep on detyins 
probability. 

The Old Firm are still 
failing to bring an unruly 
season to heel. This is one __ 
form of anarchy that is guar¬ 
anteed to appeal to even the 
most law-abiding citizen in 
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By Walter Gammie 

TALINTON TOWN were de- & 
served winners in a meeting of 
past FA Carlsberg Vase final- pj 
ists in a fifth-round tie before a si 
crowd of 466 at Church Road Y 
on Saturday. Goals in the 22nd ft 
and 55th minutes by Ian i 
Bastow brought Wembley in s' 
sight again for Taunton, who tl 
lost there in 1994, and readied v 
the quarter-finals last year 
before crashing out at F 
Guisborough Town. J 

The competition has dearly 
given supporters of the f 
Screwfix Direct .Western f 
League ebb value for their ' 
money. A colourful and noisy 
hand made the 275-mile trip i 
from Somerset and gave their s 
team a triumphal ovation. It i 
heralded an explosive opening 
in which Joyce, for Taunton. < 
and Phillips, for North 
Ferriby, hit the bar in the first 

five minutes. 
Bastow. a former Torquay 

United player only recently 
persuaded to return to senior 
football, finished a sweeping 
move with a fine shot on the 
volley to put Taunton ahead. 

North Ferriby, pressed hard 
before half-time. Flounders 
having a goal ruled out for 
offside and France striking a 
fierce free kick that was safety 
gathered by Matthews. 

Bastow. aided by a miskick 
in defence, coolly profited 
from his initial run to put in 
his second and. when Floun¬ 
ders was sent off for tripping 
West as he broke dear. Taun¬ 
ton had the tie wrapped up. 

It was a bitter disappoint¬ 
ment for North Ferriby. who 
still lie well-placed with match- 1 
es in hand in the Northern 
Counties East League The 
work done on their ground, 
which boasts a panoramic 
view of che Humber Bridge 
dearly shows the benefits of 
Vase success — although their 
trip to Wembley last year 
ended in defeat by Whitby 
Town. 

Taunton, meanwhile, eyed 
the prospect of a meeting with 
Tiverton Town, their league 
rivals. Russell Musker. the 
manager, reckoned it will be 
best left for the final. 
NORTH FERRIBY UNITED |4-*-2|- P Srtarp 
— S J waknsley. N Buckley. S 
Rcfcxnijn (Sub D (Maori. 75nn| — K 
Harrison (sub- A Smith, 46). M Smith. D 
PhHI(a M Terroscm — A Flounders. D 
Funw 
TAUNTON TOWN (3-5-2|. J Mafflww, - 
DCam, DEwons.PThorpe — P Edwards, I 
Down. S Jeyw. I Bastow. A Cm* (suo. P 
West. 48) — A Lynch. M Loram 

Merao: B Curson. 

Carreron (suO1 7 Floge'. 8?) , 
CELTIC i3-5-2r J GculO — £ Arewra. 

Xstutte. m \vK:*£p>r'% 
p Lambert. C Burtey M 
Mahe — H Larsson H Bm SmW< c' 
Jackson. 34) 
Rotaro* R Tax 

Juventus 
go dear 
at top as 
Inter slip " 

JUVENTUS moved four 
points dear of Intemazionale 
at the top of Serie A yesterd ay 
after bearing AS Roma 3-1, 
while Inter were surprisingly 
beaten 1-0 at home by- 
Bologna. 

Roberto Baggio supplied the 
pass for Michele Paramatn to 
shoot beyond Gianluca 
Pagliuca, the inter goalkeeper, 
for Bologna’s winner in the 
55th minute at the San Siro 
stadium. Inter are now only 
three points ahead of Udinese, 
who beat Lecce t>0. . 

Inter have now lost their 
past two home games and 
Gigj Simani. the coach, said: 
“The team are frightened of 
playing at San Siro and we’ve ^ 
gar to knuckle down and deal 
with this.” 

Zinedine Zidane, the France 
midfield player, opened the 
scoring for Juve in first-half 
injury-rime. Alessandro del 
Piero scored with a fine solo 
effort three minutes after the 
break, but Paulo Sergio, the 
Brazilian striker, pulled one 
back for Roma in the 57th 
minute. 

The turning point came 
seven minutes later when Del 
Piero brake through and was 
felled by the last defender. 
Fabio Petruzzi, as he headed 
for goal. Petruzzi was seni off 
and Roma were punished a 
second time when Edgar^ 
Davids cracked home the re«y 
suiting free kick to seal victory. 

“Juventus have a lot of 
qualities, and character on top 

1 of that" Marcello Uppi. the 
i Juventus coach, said, “so 

when it comes to a Sunday 
; when things are not going well 

for them and they’re up 
against a very good side and 

r there’s even been flu going 
a around during the week, 
h they’re able to compensate." 
n Oliver Bierhoff. the Germ- 
e any striker, scored twice as 
L Udinese routed Lecce, taking 
ic his tally to 16 this season, 
s, making him the Serie A top 
jf scorer. The other scorers were 
ir Jean-Pierre Cyprien (own 
u- goal), Paolo Poggi (two) and 
iy Giuliano Giannichedda. 

Lazio stayed in touch with 
rd the leaders by beating AC 
th Milan 2-1 at the Olympic 
ie Stadium with each side scor- 0_. 
te mg in injury-rime Roberto 
x Mancini gave Lazio a fifth- 

minute lead, but limped off in 
bp the second half. His replace- 
■ s ment, Alen Boksic the Croatia 
d striker, sealed victory in the 
D second minute of injury time. 
_ Luca Marchegiani, the goal- 

is. i keeper.saved a first-half pen- 
1 alty from Leonarda the Brazil 

midfield player. 
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Good telephone number. 
Better response. 
Best get one. 

Call 07000 70 70 70 

PERSONAL 
NUMBER-""' 

Get an 07000 number that 
spells your company name 

and da more business. 

Can 07000 70 7070. 

-'-PERSONAL 
NUMBER 
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T.f ■ 25f ^ ^saper^iiposition and ajiour J: pigt^ r evcntoowa bft. 
. A loofcwJt.BbrasiSait, livers^ • about'. thorn- -: mmnmwi^ : 
was ;a ;:teige bfctechi&eri I and Harriet- But 

?va fte-;: WTrti ,seen die- Raich team 
Frovn end or die tattpattne . wamnjp an tap of thechkken.- 
StafcdefwnotAfitiepje«qf;XStidteirt yoc can-walk bn 
artistry hy; (f» gtootia^tofE;? don^j^cfisappear.-I hMed 
but no WOT^tteyMretlpd-- That nobody woukliwti^but 
time to ifc&tist: tiKrgtey^’'• ^n a madwoman and baby. 

egg on imitators 

v:- 

r,^ 

surface feda^reE;_ 
Hoe paint not to mention die 
awnrwusf-English rosespoit- 
illgly pitted out aifo<r crtber 
end .... it was, a xmracfc Thai 
-they hadfoundrfme tg|iut foe 
pasts.up^ fa. '■. 

. ..Tien "both flii dodraa sbjd' 
fefbsedisappearediTlnswas 
as embarrassing moment for 
someone who watches tefe- 

. %y turned round; “How did 

. Which, is how I came. to. 
know that The machine that 
France Two.foebost broad' 
ra^eps, was .vising is called 
EPSIS.-BSlfyB fraveseen it 
used •for**virtuaL advertising’' 
in AiKtraga, but were im- 

_. . ... ----- -— t presswi with this nse of it I 
■; * Vision tor a living:;wia js /have a nasty feeling that 
. \ ^ supposedtekoow^ ' 'drideen could be foe start of 
. riteefomgbig. ' 

Anyway, enough of tedtoi-' 
ad/ wizardry. According to 
Mark Diwden-Smith, Sky’s 
rugby ancborrnari, foiswas ■ 

. the day when Ftench rugby 
'Write up in a nnir home. Rn 
■more important was what he 
did not say—this wastheday 
-wbecL die Five Nations 
Championship. or a agruS- 
earn part of it, woke up in a 
new hone — Skys. By and 
large, they made it impressive¬ 
ly welcome. 

For foe bufld-up, Durden- 
Smith was joined by Stuart 
Barnes, BiB ; Beaumont and 
Tfiieny Lacroix. As the efisaf- 
fecffid TVance hade seemed to 
be supporting England rather 
than France, this was not twite 
as revolutionary as it- might 
have been, but it made for a 
lively and good-humoured ses- 

MATTHEW BOND 
-4- 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

Sion, with Beaumont; in par¬ 
ticular, looking and sounding 
much happier as a studio 
pundit than he ever did as 
second voice on the BBC. At 
one point, the everforthright 
Barnes described Jeremy 
Guscotr as "the most abused 
-and misused talent in English 
rugby for a decade". Back 
came Beaumont with: “I 
thought that was you. 
Baxnsey.” 

What the build-up unexpect¬ 

edly lacked, however, was any 
significant attempt to capital¬ 
ise on the impressive archive 
That Sky has built up. Miles 
Hanison began his com¬ 
mentary with “and so we come 
to that annual tingle down the 
spine, die start of the Five 
Nations Championship” Per¬ 
fectly true, but if the build-up 
had contained five minutes of 
highlights from England's sec¬ 
ond game against the All 
Blacks, those spines could 

have been tingling a good half 
an hour earlier. 

For their first Five Nations 
game. Harrison and Barnes 
had an outstanding match. 
They may not offer the instant 
poetry of Bill McLaren, but 
they did deliver their stated 
aim of instant journalism. All 
the talking points were there 
— die performance of the 
England front row. the line- 
outs. the wasted kicks — and if 
Barnes had placed himself 
firmly in the Guscon camp 
beforehand, he did not dissent 
when Harrison observed that 
foe Bath centre “was not on 
the pace yet". As for impartial¬ 
ity. 1 suspect they surprised 
even themselves with praise 
for foe French game that was 
both genuine and generous. 

Aparr from some mysteri¬ 

ous crowd cutaways (who was 
that woman?), foe French di¬ 
rector providing foe pictures 
had a preny good game, 
particularly as cameras were 
dearly a long way away from 
foe action. Powerful lenses 
meant that little was missed, 
but you only had to switch 
over fora few seconds to RTE’S 
coverage from Lansdowne 
Road to see the difference. One 
was immediate and intimate, 
foe other was not One. how¬ 
ever. was also pretty good 
rugby, the other — as I caught 
a glimpse of Gavin Hastings 
admitting to Steve Rider — 
definitely was not. 

Earlier. Rider had said 
Grandstand would not be 
flashing up the score from 
Paris until the end of Ireland v 
Scotland, which seemed un¬ 

necessarily generous, as it 
presumably meant that all the 
England supporters watching 
would simply switch over to 
ITV at 4.15pm. 

Not that they will have been 
particularly impressed. Even 
without the embarrassing loss 
of pictures for two minutes and 
foe initial problem in getting 
Will Carting* lips to match his 
words, there was something 
soulless, almost amateurish, 
about foe ITV highlights pack¬ 
age. Carling is neither very 
good as a presenter nor very 
bad, but be is entirely wasted. 
If there is only time for five 
minutes of analysis, surely foe 
former, captain should be an¬ 
swering foe questions rather 
than asking them. ITV Sport 
should learn from its success 
with Martin Brundle. 
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Juvei 
goefe 
at top; 
Inters 

was the issue for Stevenage; how to handle the post-boogie let-down without crashing’ 

On Saturday after¬ 
noon, ten minutes 
before kidt-off at 
Stevenage Bor¬ 

ough* famous venue of:. 
BroadhaH Way, tiny mascots 
Sean and Hayiey—decked out 
in orange-and-vfoite diagonal 
stripes —• gamely recreated 
what is now described; simply 
as “foe Graaoli goal". A man 
with a roving mike put them 
up to it- Meanwhile, acouple of 
thousand supporters, shuffling 
in the raw cold, looked; covin 
silence; unsure whether , to 
laugh or cry. • 

• “Afl right,' Hayky,”the MC' 
said. “Off yoo go? Hayley. 
with little pink knees, tripped 
off to foe comer and pretended 
to kick*, swerving ball into foe 
box. She.did this very well. A 
bit like Zola. Anyangy, .we all 
watched foe imaginary - arc; 
trying to get excited about it 
Could it? Would it? And then 
the MC dropped ft peal ball in 
the goalmouth forS6ah to head 
into the net Yes; ia ir went 
Jolly good- Mm 7- 

A small dieer/^greded 'the 
goal and Sttle Sean raced up 
foe pitch' in mockfd&bratim. 

. (forgefong to pot his arrow) -.- 
"Well do foe Crawshaw goal-. 
next time," foe, MC promised, 
retrieving the .baS. And .that 
was. unfortonatety,.the and of 
foe exotefoiegt.‘fmr foe rest of 
foe afienvxn. Isuppose he had 
judged that triumphalism 
(even in this humdrum foam) is 
not only bad maxmers, tut pot 
quite riowtHq^earfo-. enough. 
Plus, rfcourse. there isdnfy 80 
much delirium that a football - 
crowd carrstand, ■■■■.. 

Here was the issue for 
Stevenage oih Saturday. How 
to handle foe postboogie let¬ 
down without crashing. Ordi¬ 
narily, you see, tilts Vauxhafl 
Qnrfeienoe :- match . against 
Yeovil Tbwn would have been 
something-of a red^etter day.. 
Yeovil are several plaoesabove 
them in the Conference, yet 
Stevenage won 2-1. The gate 
was a respectable Z897; foe 
half-time jackpot was nearly 
£1.500. To cap it all, if didn’t 
rain. - 

Ytf .who could feel satisfied 
with this bread-and-butter 
match, after the raspberry 
paviova of the past two weeks? 

i.The^day after the Lord May¬ 
or* Show*^ was the dub* 
fed ing. as summed , up by foe 
manager, Paul fairdough. 

v; -And if foatraeans pidring a 
, path through emotional debris 
-wifo i hangover, . I fear it was ; 
absohitdy spot-oit. Turning op 

.-rafo^.ilateM&be. P^ty fT 
didn’t miss • anythfrig?^, 1 

• .ftfond.... ;oEtIy . metaphorical 
crumbs an the carpet ** 

“WakeupT the crowd yelled. 
Gary Crawshaw ran about; 
Ne3 TrebWe kept outrunning 
Yeovfl* defenders, but then 
pausing to think: “Who am I?" 
Alas, they were not down-to- 
earth. except in the sense of 
falling bver.: 

Far a long time, ft seemed 
likely that Steve Stott* seventh- 
minute goal for Yeovil had put 
the lid cn it Even Des 
Gallagher, foe goalkeeper who 
played so brilliantly at St 
James' Park an Wednesday, 
seemed unable to hold foe ball 
inagripL 

At one point, he alarmingly 
reenacted foe famous episode 
of Dopey and the soap in Snow 
White. All in all one found 
oneself yearning treacherously 
for foe superior footballing 
merits of — well little Hayley 
and little Sean. 
•• When Stevenage finally 
awoke after 35 minutes, it was 
sudden, as though someone 
had belatedly thrown a switch. 
A goal by Jason Sotoman on 39 
minutes was followed two min¬ 
utes later by a grabbed chance 
by Crawshaw. Though the 
blast of confidence was short¬ 
lived, it was., sufficient. No 

were scored in the second 
not even when Crawshaw 

took a late penalty. Thanks to 

"Who could feel satisfied with this 

bread-and-butter match after the 

raspberry ipavlova of the past weeks?* 

Stevenage and a dub barely 
sentient after its fortnight of 
exertions. 

Stevenage, you see, had been 
promptly deserted by the 
media circus (pstme and three 
regulars and two dozen new 
chairs) and were also so dis- 
oanfoobalated fry exhaustion 
that they didn’t know what to 
do vrith themselves. Lord May¬ 
or? What Lord Mayor? What* 
he talking about? Are 
Newcastle losing too? What 
day is if? No wonder that for 
the first 30 minutes, dead from 
the shirii)ads up, they played 
like men who had heard good, 
football described, but had 
never actually seen it. 

five minutes ' of top form, 
however. Stevenage could ar- 

. gue that their Cup run had 
ultimately fortified them and 

; had not (as some people sus¬ 
pected) made them demand to 
eat turtle soup with a gold 
spoon at half-time; or wear 

.. ermine trimming around their 
-• shorts. • 

Thank goodness football op¬ 
erates so thoroughly in the 
present tense. If you’re playing 
Yeovil you’re playing Yeovil; 
there's no point wishing you 
were somewhere else. During 
foe Cup run. ft seems that 
Fairdcugh taught positive 
thinking to his team by the 
crude iwt effective method of 

making them repeat “I love 
this”, and hell soon find our 
whether its effect endures. 

. "You could see ft at the St 
James' Bark match," he says, 
proudly. “Shearer is about to 
take a free lack, and there* two 
of our lads in the wall, and 
they're mouthing the words T 
love this’.’’ 

• - Well, no wander Alan Shear¬ 
er* sang-froid ran a bit thin, 
face-to-face with such New Age 
malarkey. “1 love this”? Hardly 
the sat of team talk to appeal 
to Mr Kenny fDog-in-M an¬ 
ger") Dalglish. But bade home, 
post-Newcastle, Fairclough 
says he* been experimenting 
with even more mind games. 
To “bury foe Newcastle experi¬ 
ence", he* asked foe lads each 
to pick a personal moment 
from the Cup run. picture ft 
as a snapshot and treasure 
it 

This is unbelievable, surely. 
This is... (whisper it)... a bit 
tike therapy. Yet one by one an 
Saturday, before foe match. 
FaircJough persuaded the team 
to make declarations about 
what thejrve achieved. They 
all did it, it was amazing," he 
tells me. 

I sniff and nod. enraptured. 
“They each said: T acknowl¬ 
edge that what 1 have done 
against Newcastle is... this.' ” 
I blink, gulp. Can this be true? 
A football team? T was gonna 
cry, like,* Fair-dough admits. 
“So am 1," l want to ray 
(perhaps adding, “So, Paul. 
Are you married or any¬ 
thing?)" So Stevenage are not 

yet fully down to earth 
and perhaps never 
will be. Fairdough 

rays he genuinely hopes for a 
pre-season match with 
Newcastle—proof enough that 
he* orbiting Pluto on low 
oxygen. But if ft works an 
die pitch, it works an the 
pitch. 

After all positive thinking 
alone gained him three points 
on Saturday. And who wants 
to be downrtoearth anyway? 
Get more children to recreate 
your famous goals. After all, 
you couldn’t get more down-to- 
earth than Kenny Dalglish and 
took where it* landing him. After foe Lord Mayor’s Show: the Cup exit left this fen struggling to face up to reality. Photograph: G 01 Allen 

SPORTS LETTERS 
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West Indian 
pitch battles 
From Mr Neff Kimberiey 
Sir, As one of the poor fools 
who made their way to Jamai¬ 
ca for the first Test 1 was 
utterly disappointed not only 
in foe abandonment of foe 
game, but the feck of flexibility 
exhibited by both the West 
Indies cricket board and foe 
England and Wales Cricket 
Board. .1 

While a Caribbean tnp is 
always nice, a visit to Kingston 

-: is. at best, a challenge. Tfren to 
y receive an arrogant snub from 

foe cricketing supremos in 
their refusal to play any 
cricket was in the worst tradi¬ 
tions of a business not re¬ 
sponding to its customers. 

How dare they invite every- 
. one to a Test, cancel the match. 

and then not even attempt to 
play, say. a one-day game on a 
matting wicket as corapensa- 

1 tion. The response of foe 
Jamaican Tourist Board, m 
contrast was damage control 

1 at its best We were invited to a 
reception ai Jamaica House 

- and then sent on a free bus tnp 
iA5 to a resort oa.foeiggfoshog' 

These people tiratesfood foe 
y* l disappointment and made an 

: n.'i? rfforttoke^thedowifoeto^ 
, \ \ ■ tourists busy.'and bund their 
! * business with a sampling of 

- / what Jamaica bad to ofiQ-- 
* r' The contrast between tne 

cricket authorities and the 
tourist board could have not 
been greater. 
Yours etc^ 
NEIL KIMBERLEY. 
50 Scott Place. Brewster. 
New York 10509, US. 

NotJitnbefley&ax^corn 

From Mr Andrews. Smith 
Sir, After the debacle of the 
first Test 1 was interested to . 
read Michael Henderson pan- S30), who contrasted foe 

preparation in-the :West 
Indies with the prtch that Pteter 
Marron is preparing at Old 
Trafford for the summer Test 
against South Africa, which 
vwti be foie result of turfing, 
seeding and cutting over a 
twoycarperiofo • . ■ 

While not wishing ® dende 
foe skill and dedication in¬ 
volved, 1 couldn’t help think¬ 
ing of what goes on at the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground. 
This stadium is often used 
twice a week during foe winter 
for Australian rows football, 
culminating in foe grand final 
in early September. ’ 

At ™s stage the square 
often resembles a' ploughed 
field (contrary to what I. bad 
Imagined,. the: square is not 

-protected by a rope.which the 
“footy’* . players. carefully 
avtad£-As soon as the premier- 
sftip trophy is bfted, the 
gn^ndsmen get fo work, and 
fry the end at October foe 
square is being used for first- 
class cricket^Sheffield Shield) 

Bath’s final provides clear answer to Cotton 
From MrP. R. Shorten 

Sir, The Heineken Cup final between Brive and 
Bath showed that Fran Cotton* vision for 
English rugby (repeat, January 30) is academic 
and arid. He aims to ger the best players into a 
small number of teams in the hope of thereby 
raising their game. He has already overlooked 
me, foe spectator, who wants passion and 
involvement It is now dear he has forgotten 
that players need passion too. 

If his scheme goes through, l shall of course 

do nothing. That is to say, 1 shall not go to the 
games, nor watch them on television. I shall go 
down to my own club and run the tine for foe 
4th XV, hoping that someone will drop out and 
lame in. Maybe others will do the same — it's 
railed belonging. 

Yours faithfully. 
P. R. SHORTELL. 
81 Hales Road. 
Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire GL52 6SR. 

and is in top condition for foe 
traditional Betting Day Test 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW J. SMITH 
Flat 15,1 Dariasttm Road, 
Wimbledon SW194LF. 

From Mrs E. Springert 
Sir, I cannot understand why 
St Loda. St Vincent and St 
Kitts are ignored as venues for 
Test cricket The infra-struc¬ 
ture is there ^— airports, hotels, 
beaches, practice facilities, etc. 
— and the pitches are 'good 
and could easily be upgraded. 
Wfth die volatile situations in 
some of foe bigger islands 
now, mainly poffncai, it would 
give 'foe smaller islands a 
much needed boosL 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH SPRINGETT, 
11 Vicarage Road, 
Foulden, Thetford, 
Norfolk IF265AB. 

Unworthy views 
From Mr Michael Loughrey 

Sir. If England* World Cup 
team is to be captained fry 
Alan Shearer tiiis summer, the 
football Association would do 
well to remind him of our 
reputation for fair play. 

Shearer* bitter and undig¬ 
nified comments after foe 
second of foe FA Cup ties 
against Stevenage Borough 
were not worthy of a player 
chosen to be our ambassador 
of foe sport What sort of 
outbursts would Shearer be 
capable of in the event of 
England suffering defeat by 
an outsider in foe World Cup? 

Stevenage's refreshingly en¬ 
thusiastic approach to the 
game made a mockery of foe 
attitude that is increasingly 
synonymous with foe “cheque 
bode" football of foe Prem¬ 

iership. The embarrassment 
of moral defeat by a team 
more than 00 places lower 
than Newcastle in football’s 
pecking order should not justi¬ 
fy Shearer denigrating a dem¬ 
onstration of professionalism 
that many of His colleagues 
would do well id take heed of. 
Equally unfair comments 
were made by Newcastle* 
manager, Kenny Dalglish. 

Behind the football cap¬ 
tain* voice are surely the 
distinct overtones of the cap¬ 
tains of industry that back foe 
pamt*. whose only interest in 
feir play seems to be the 
division of profits from even a 
victory divorced from pride. 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL LOUGHREY. 
Courtfield House, 
Create Road, 
Syderstone, 
Norfolk PE318SH. 

NFL offers 
example 
From Mr Bruno J. Clifton 
Sir, Mr Bray (Sports Letters. 
February 2). contrasting the 
standards of refereeing in 
American football and associ¬ 
ation football, expresses a 
viewpoint 1 have long held as a 
regular follower of foe NFL 
televised games. 

It is not only foe number of 
officials, the co-ordination and 
communication between them 
and the spectators that is for 
superior to our national win¬ 
ter game, but also the darby 
for all and sundry °f foe time 
spent in actual play and of 
infractions of the rules of the 
game. 

Here. there is frequent “in¬ 
jury time", sometimes lasting 

ve or six minutes, decided on 
solely by the referee with no 
need for any explanation. 

Not only are wrong calls for 
offside marring the game, but 
also absurd and inconsistent 
decisions for fouls foe blatant 
obstructions by defenders as 
foe ball runs out of play at foe 
byline, which are never blown 
up for a foul as anywhere else 
on the pitch; foe ridiculous 
interpretations of handball as 
warranting a free kick, or 
penalty, and foe almost sacro¬ 
sanct status of the goalkeeper 
who cannot be challenged in 

i 

the goalmouth without incur¬ 
ring a foul 

It is not foe control or 
regulation of the match that 
concern its administrators 
(they cannot properly apply 
their latest tinkering with tne 
rules as regards the four- 
second holding of foe ball fry 
foe goalkeeper), but obsession 
with so-called "bungs", no 
matter how long ago these 
took place, with alleged fixings 
of matches, with betting, and 
so forth. 

Money matters, since mer¬ 
cenary considerations now 
predominate among players, 
chairmen, directors, adminis¬ 
trators and foe lucrative busi¬ 
nesses of kit suppliers, 
advertisers, etc. Nearly all rule 
changes over the past 30 years 
or so have impoverished foe 
game ... and I have not 
mentioned foe coloured cards 
system either. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRUNO J. CLIFTON. 
8 Pfin-y-Bryn Road. 
Cyncoed. 
Cardiff CF26QS. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 0171-782 S211. 
They should include a 

daytime telephone number, 

e-mail to: 

lrtters@the-timesxo.uk 

This week in 
THE TIMES 

■ Tomorrow 
What did Robbie 
Fowler, above, make 
of his omission 
from the England 
football squads for 
this week* 
internationals 
against Chile? David 
Maddock finds out 
■ Wednesday 
Has speed skater Nicky 
Gooch won Britain* 
first medal at the Winter 
Olympic Games? 
■ Thursday 
Did England begin 
their run-in to the World 
Cup finals with victory 
over Chile at Wembley? 
■ Saturday 
Football Saturday: foe 
FA Cup fifth round 
matoh-by-match. Oliver 
Holt. Steve McMan- 
aman and Danny 
Baker. 

Range from kxt,4uu. -moon »wn 
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Five Nations Championship: Telfer makes immediate impact with narrow victory inPublm 

Scotland take first 
tentative steps on 
road to recovery ' - f y' / 

* ' / 

HE MAY only have had eight 
days in which ro turn a 
dispirited team into a credible 
international side, but that is 
the sort of challenge that Jim 
Telfer relishes. Perhaps that 
was why there was a certain 
inevitability that Scotland 
would win on Saturday. Sport 
has a funny habit of playing 
tricks like that. 

His relief That the first stage 
of the recovery plan had 
successfully been completed 
with victory over Ireland was 
tangible, but there was no 
escaping the reality dial this 
was a game bedevilled by 
mediocrity, one light years 
removed from die approach ro 
which both publicly aspire. 
These were two teams woeful¬ 
ly short of confidence and skill 
— and how it showed. 

That Ireland contrived to 
lose is a damning indictment 
of their fallibility. That Scot¬ 
land won by the narrowest 
margin to continue a remark¬ 
able sequence against the 
Irish — they have not lost at 
Lansdowne Road since J98Z — 
was testament to their greater 
professionalism and coolness 
and a simple, if limited, game- 
plan to which they adhered. 

In contrast to Tetter's under¬ 
standable satisfaction. Brian 
Ashton, his counterpart was 
dumbstruck by the ineptitude 
displayed by his own players, 
whom he castigated after the 
match tor a catalogue of basic 
mistakes, their kicking away 
of possession and tactical na¬ 
ivety. Perhaps his expectations 
are too high and he is asking 
players to play a game that is 
basically alien to them. 

Ir was a lack of control at 
half back that contributed to 
Ireland’s undoing. Hum¬ 
phreys was a mixture of the 
sublime and the ridiculous, 
while Brian O’Mearals kick- . 
ing from hand lacked depth, 
putting his side under unnec¬ 
essary pressure. When Ireland 
did put width on the ball and 
get behind Scotland lines. 
Hidde and Wallace, the 
wings, repeatedly cut inside 
rather than test their opposite 
number on the outside. 

Despite all that. Ireland did 
create sufficient chances to 

IRELAND SCOTLAND 

» 16 A17? A 

From Mark Sovster in Dublin 

have won comfortably. What 
they could not do was finish 
diem. Question marks must 
also be raised about Keith 
Wood's captaincy. With a five- 
point lead after 58 minutes. 
Ireland were awarded a penal¬ 
ty, but instead of kicking three 
points. Wood opted for a 
scrum on the Scotland line. 

The tactic had worked in the 
first half when, after a succes¬ 
sion of dropped scrums, Arm¬ 
strong was penalised for 
diving in, but. on this occa¬ 
sion, on the fifth scrum, the 
unhappy Graham was substi¬ 
tuted by David Hilton. Scot¬ 
land's scrum immediately 
held firm and. when a back- 
row move went wrong, the 
Scots were able to raise the 
siege. It was the turning point. 
From ihen on. self-belief 
coursed through them and, for 
die last ten minutes. Ireland 
were starved of the ball. 

In file afterglow of a victory 
that even he conceded had 
been Ireland's for the taking 
after 65 minutes, Telfer knows 
that there is a huge amount of 
work that needs to be done. 
Yet, having reached rock- 
bottom against Italy, the only 
way now is up. Teller knows 

that one win does not make a 
season, especially with France 
arriving at Murrayfield in a 
fortnight- “We will take the 
players down tomorrow then 
build them back, up again. We 
came bock from the jaws of 
defeat. Well pick the side on 
Monday and there may be 
changes. I learnt a lot about 
the front row today." 

It was that area which 
proved to be Ireland's strength 
and their undoing. Scotland 
struggled mightily in tire set- 
pieces, where Paul Wallace 
gave Graham a torrid after¬ 
noon. not all of it legally. 
Indeed, it was Wallace who 
conceded the penalty that won 
Scotland the game after 72 
minutes. Already warned by 
Andre Watson, the referee, 
Wallace was penalised for 
boring in and not binding 
correctly on Hilton. Chalmers, 
whose calm authority 
throughout was a key compo¬ 
nent in the Scotland perfor¬ 
mance. kicked tiie second of 
two penalty goals from in 
front of the posts. 
SCORERS: Intend: Try: penalty by 
(36min). Conversion: hurrif^royt Penasy 
gaols; Hunpitvyj 2(7.50) Dropped goat 
HunpUtrys (45) Scotland: Try. Tan 140) 
Penalty goeta: Shepherd 2 (H. 29). 
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Townsend tries to find a way through the Ireland defence during the 17-16 victory at Lansdowne Road: Photograph; Andrew Keomgam/Auspon: 

Chatman 2 (68. 721 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Ireland Ini}- 0-3, 
3-3. 3-6. 10-6, 10-11 (haft-tim). 13-11, 
16-11.16-14.16-17 
IRELAND: C M P O'Shea (Londiy) bah); R 
M Wallace (Saracens), K M Items 
(Bristol), M C McCall [London bah). 0 A 
HkMe (St Mary's Ccteget; D G Hum¬ 
phreys (London behl, 8 T CLMoara (Cork 
ConstbUDon): R Corrigan (Groyaonfts). KG 
M Wood (Hariaqites, captain), PSWaOace 
(Saracens: rep: N J Popptewei, Nswcsae. 
C3-S41T*-.). P S Johns (Saracens), U E 
QKo/ty (London Hah), D S Carfesy 
IBrajoO, K Damon (London kwh: rap. V C 
P Castuto, a Maya College. 09). E R P 
Mfltar (lalcestert 
SCOTLAND: R J S Shepherd (Mobmo; 
rep- D Lee. London Scobsfv 79); C A 
Joiner (Leicester; rep: A G Sanger. 
Hatkk 14). A V Talt (Newcastle). G P J 
Townsend (ftarthinwton). K M Logan 
(Wasps): C M Chaenara (Melrose). G 
Armstrong (Newcastle, captain). G Bra- 
ham (Newcastle: rep- DIW HRton. Bath. 

Ashton: dumbstruck 

62). G C Bulloch (west ol Scotland). M J 
Stewart (Northampton). D P Cronin 
(Wssps: rap S B Grimes. Weisaraam, 6B). 
G W Weir (NewcasHa). H I Webwwfchi 
(Dundee HSFR. S D Hobras (London 
ScotfchL PWeten(Nawcas»te). 
Ratareo: A Watson (Scwin ASrica) 

It was impossible not to 
fed a spasm of sympathy 
for Irdand on Saturday, 

even if one's natural feelings 
were leavened by the know¬ 
ledge that their players were 
compfirit in this latest horri¬ 
ble defeat There were times in 
tiie second half, when the 
water torture of their relent¬ 
less scrummaging paralysed 
Scotland near their own line, 
that victory seemed a short 
step away and it made reflec¬ 
tion on the eventual defeat all 
the more painfuL 

The misery was set graphi¬ 
cally in Keith Wood’s long 
face as he faced the prospect 
of another long winter slog 
through the foothills of the 
Five Nations Championship. 
*■[ suppose you would think 
we would be used to defeat by 
now," tiie Ireland captain 
said, “but we're not It’s 
bloody awfuL" 

For reasons of self-respect 
as much as anything, Irdand 

could not afford to lose. If we 
cannot beat the Scots, their 
followers reasoned, then we 
cannot expect to beat any¬ 
body. 

And what a chance they 
missed! After a first-half per¬ 
formance of numbing inepti¬ 
tude, they were unrecog¬ 
nisable in the opening 
minutes of the second period, 
but, sadly, proved unable to 
convert the loose change of 
possession into the bard cur¬ 
rency of points. 

Brian Ashton now finds 
himself a beleaguered coach. 
He looked shaken afterwards, 
as though he had witnessed 
an accident, which, in a way, 
he had. “We lost our way 
tactically in the second half,” 
he said. “The Scots realised 
that and stepped up a gear. 
We lacked so much posses¬ 
sion away, l found it remark¬ 
able.-In so many ways, we 
were the better side — and we 
ended op losing.” ■ 

MICHAEL 
HENDERSON 

At Lansdowne Road 

His judgment that progress 
is being made, that “we are 
playing better rugby in.more 

.areas fbait'jue were before" 
will not by itself earn him the 

to 
confidence, still less the sup¬ 
port of. a public that Is 
growing tired of permanent 
failure. There must always be 
more to tngby than winning, 
even in the soperriuper. new 
professional game, but with¬ 
out a victory to savour now 
and that the Irish game will 
atrophy. 

However gamely people 
tried to: subdue it with the 
anaesthetic that comes in a 
long, glass with a big creamy 
head, the mood in Dublin on 
Saturday night was of de: 
spafr International weekend 
m roch a bibulous city has a 
character afl of its own. Die 
match is the big show in town, 
the country even, .and, when 
performers forget their lines. 
It takes some fmgiving.. - 

Frank Maloney up . from. 
Limerick, put it-nicely: ^Rug¬ 
by is a unique sporting -oti- 

along the line there are 
plenty of people playing for 
tiie fun of it After Christmas, 
when you get to the long, 
dark days of January, you 
look forward to the first game 
of . the championship and to 
renew old . acquaintances. 
They’ve come here from ail 
over — Galway. Mayo, Cork 
—. and it makes for a unique 
flavour.” Arid, be might have 
added, they went home yes¬ 
terday without much of a tale 

. totdtt. . 
Yet the hope of renewal ( 

fives on. Spotting tiie name in i 
The Irish. Times of Martin 1 
Cahflh a prop from his dub, ! 
Bohemians, who played for • 
the Ireland Under-21 team on j 
Friday, Malone said: “I think ) 
be will go on to play for ; 
Ireland, and the Lions. Every- J 
body who has played for the : 
Bobos, or who is associated j 
with tiie duh will see: his i 

. name Jinfixpaper today and 
; fed a glow of pride.*- J!- \ 
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FEBRUARY 23 Thirty-two of the world’s top tennis players, 

including Greg Rusedski and Pfetr Korda, 

who won the Australian Open, above, and Tim 

Henman, will be vying for honours — and prize 

money of more than $815,000- at The 

Guardian Direct Cup. the biggest of 

the UK's four ATP tournaments. Tt is 

to be held indoors in a 10,000 square 

metre complex at Battersea Park, 

- MARCH 1, 1998 
| south London, beginning the week after next 

Readers of The Times can receive a FREE ticket 

! when they purchase one full-price ticket of tiie 

I same value for the same morning or evening 

weekday session. Tickets cost between 

E14-E26 (plus an administration fee of 

£150). Simply call Hcketmaster and 

quote The Times Offer. 

Tickets are subject to availability. 

THE 

uardian 
Direct 

TEHN15 ? M THE 

24-HOUR TICKETMASTER HOTLINE 0171-957 4002 
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Wales need to recapture E“°^an 
_ • . M. ■ . . . ; |Q 

n • , i» .. liXial la 

Wales. 
Italy.... 

-23 
_20 

By Gerald Davies 

WALES felt happy that they 
succeeded where the other two 
Celtic countries have failed 
this season, but this victory 
should not tempt anyone into 
believing that this perfor¬ 
mance is remotely good 
enough to encourage opti¬ 
mism for Wales' first Five 
Nations Championship match 
against England in two weeks* 
time. This is one way of 
looking at the outcome of the 
disappointing game. 

There is another view that 
says Wales deserved to win 
against what Kevin Bowring, 
the Wales coach, thought were 
very worthy opponents. "They 
deserve to be in tiie European 
championship,’' Bcwring said. 
“This was an important game 
to win, especially erne that 
turned out to be so dose. Italy 
are more streetwise than they 
were a year ago. 

"It was an excellent contest 
m have in preparation for the 
Five Nations Championship. 
Theirs was a tough, defence. 
We need, in the next two 

weeks, to concentrate on how 
we retain the ball and to use it 
wide out" 

If there was a pattern, which 
was not immediately discern¬ 
ible, ft was based on attempt¬ 
ing to bludgeon into 
submission an opposition that 
refused to knuckle under. 
Indeed, the best tries came 
from the team that was seri¬ 
ously in difficulty in both the 
main areas of possession. 

Italy lost the lineout 22-10. 
Their scrum, by tiie second 
half, was under, constant 
strain and was forced repeat¬ 
edly to retreat at speed. Yet for 
all this. Wales could not 

Jenkins: on target. 

Bentley moves down 
to secure his future 

JOHN BENTLEY, an Eng¬ 
land international against 
South Africa little over two 
months ago. is to go on loan 
from Newcastle to Rother¬ 
ham (David Hands writes), ft 
will mean moving down a 
division, but Bentley. 31 has 
had little first-team rugby in 
the new year and is anxious to ' 
re-establish his credentials. 

The Yorkshire-born wmg 
was one of the personalities of 
the successful .British Ides 
tour to South Africa last 
summer and resumed bis 
England career after a nine- 
year gap against Australia in 
Sydney in July. He was a 
member of dive Woodward's 
national squad for the series 
against tiie three southern- 
hemisphere countries, but ap¬ 
peared in only one; against 
South Africa at Twickenham 
on November 29. 

Since then. Newcastle; lead¬ 

ers of the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership first division,. 
have preferred to rotate Jim 
Naylor, Va’aiga Tuigaraala 
ana Tony Underwood on 
their wings. However, Roth¬ 
erham, third in tire second 
division, may offer Bentley a 
platform for his talents. 

“I’m told I still figure in. 
Newcastle's plans, if form or 
injuries dictate." Bentley, who 
was linked with Rotherham 
before he Joined Newcastle hi 

1996'from Halifax Blue Sox, 
said. “I have voiced my con¬ 
cerns to Rob Andrew [tiie 
Newcastle director ofmgbyj, 
because with no games I can't 
get mateh-sharp, but-this ar¬ 
rangement seems to suit 

Cardiff have dismissed re¬ 
ports that Robert Hpwley; the 
Wales serum half and cap¬ 
tain. might be transferred id 
Bath. 

translate their, overwhelming 
superiority into points, other 
titan by Jenkins'trusty boot It 
is this that causes the concern. 
Thefr two tnes could hardly be 
said to have been created by 
imaginative means or even a 
collective effort. ••••.• 

Wates^s efforts at seven, con¬ 
secutive scrums on the Italy 
fine in tiie second hall when 
the home foam tried on each 
occasion to force its way over, 
were only rewarded when the 
referee awarded a.penalty toy. 
The reward was due to a' 
mixture of persistence and the 
alacrity with which English . 
referees give penalty tries. 

Wales’s second try was a , 
solo effort by'Gareth Thomas, 
who, having committed . an , 
error moments earlier by losr 
ing tiie ball to his opponents, ; 
recovered sufficiently to find 
himself with the ball in his 
hands. Uncertain to begin, 
with,- he put his head back* 
found the Italians standing off 
him and ran for 60 metres to 
score. ■ 

In contrast ItatyVtwo tries ' 
were imbued with flair, spon¬ 
taneity and a ■willingness to. 
run. Dominguez made a su¬ 
perb break before Cuttitta ' 
took the movement on to allow 1 
Stoica to score, and; in injury-. 
time, PUat - linked - with | 
Vaccari, who sent Sgction in ! 
for the tty. 

Where was the Wales wit , 
and invention? They, have two I 
weeks to find answers. Tb, ] 
continue to play in this man- 

is unlikely to take"them-fir* 
when they confront biggeraiid 
stronger forwards id tfie next 
fewwcdcs. ' 

.Domnows (I6,4q. 
SCORING SEQUENCE 
34.63.94 
2543,3WQ. 
WALES: H Jenfcfo 
(Mhj, A BArwi . 

GTTwtok 

Pn^ h App*rmt. 
wtois -pwSSriSr 

-5wenna.SQ.Sr 
ITALY: C 

Isaffl'Asrg^i 
(ttohiS.; 
Rafarak s tamterMMj 

carrot for | 
Cardiff 1 

- . By a Correspondent 

THE TIMES Students Euro¬ 
pean . Rugby Championship 
semi-final between University 
of Wales, Institute of Cardiff 
(UWIQ and Swansea Univer¬ 
sity will take place today at 
Cyncoed, Cardiff. It could lead 
to another Cardiff v Toulouse 
European cup final to emulate 
that of two’ years ago, when 
the senior dubs of those two 
cities met in tiie inaugural 
Heineken Cup final. 

The .Toulouse students de¬ 
feated University College. 
Cork 48-29J art month to reach m 
the final, but the all-Welsh^ 
match was postponed because 
of a frozen pitch. The final 
venue is still uncertain — m 
either Twickenham or Wem- " 
bley. the Tatter as a curtain- 
raiser to Wales v France in the 
Five Nations7 Championship, 
seemed a.possibility, but now 
Toulouse appear more likely 
to ask for a date at the end of 
April so that their players can 
be released from their duties 
with senior dubs. * 

Swansea will be led by Ben 
Williams, the Maesteg centre, 
while Alwyn Davies, a flank¬ 
er. will lead put UWIC. who 
are in the first division of tiie 
Welsh - 'League; UWIC -are 
waiting on me availability of 
several of their students' who- 
are out of college on place- 
merits anti-are also worried of 
a meningitis scare at Swansea, ^ 
butihe mateh should attract-a “ 
large atnCd nondhdess to 
•watt*: some of Wales’s best- 
Ybungplay»s. 

Two players to watch^in the 
UWIC squad 'are the Wagstaff 
twins' .from Essex, witfi An¬ 
drew J a wing, already bdng 
watched Jby the Wales sdeo-.. 
tors,. He hai. scored nine 
league: tries already this sea- 
son, while Rhys Shomey, his 

. team^nale. has scored six. 

-CHMDWMeiKCmttN ■ 
./ .4CQUW6UMCM . 

- OOMPUMEMrARVBAR 

u*nree4RvUiWBU«c(HB 
BWVWALEE (PMV 

- ' 0*CHCK*TS ■- .7- 
p«rr MATCHsuppst - 

: -■. i^'saoajfQ; ■■■ - 
- <1800-801268 :V*. 
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jSve Nafions CliampiQHslup: Cause for concern as hosts exploit technical and tactical errors 

France quick to 
find feet in new 
surroundings 

' •sato;; 

#, .|M « 

e to chtj 

- * T.i.i 

- '■ ’-A 

v i,; 

v. tU’ 

" phlneJ'byitS farroefc Ewto 
yfofoc darkest rfdayy^^^^/; 

« in precisely that,. 
•^ar^thatEn^andsffruggkd al 
* tJieStadede France here on 

‘ Saturday- and; unless he xan 
correct it, Clive Woodward’s 

u visionof affaentiWorld Cup- 
; .whining -squad will remain 

just that-T-a vision. " . . . . 
Woodward, die England 

coadvdoes not seek, to erau- 
; late other coumriK^but be has- 
to acknowledge that the world 
leaders — New Zealand and 
South- ■ Africa' -r have excep¬ 
tional ‘ props and - Jineout 
jumpers of dass- So, on the 

’ first- day of die 1998 Five 
Nations Championship, did 
Ftance: Christian Califano 

„ and Franck Toornaire made 
so . unholy a mess of the 

‘ England scrum that the back 
row' and" scrum half could 
seldom establish any impetus.. 

"Throw in a -Iineout display 
in which Ranee secured all 
their ball, stole'two of En¬ 
gland's and disrupted two 
more and the grounds rfor 

I English ccncem grow. There 
V is one more basic area to 

which -England themselves 
d^ attention last-month: the 

.. tackle. Time after time, the 
. France forwards drove over 

the gain line, giving their 
backs precious space, whereas 
England encountered a. blue 

waft and turned over far nwre 

"!Ha^Erigl^3>b^^beattn 
'db&another1 15. points,- tiny 
,cquW : not have complained 

• • and nor, to their credit, (fid 
Vtltfy. “Rraxw: played some of 
& ri^3by 1 Kke to see,* 
Woodward said. "I dontmind 

. Io?ing if we play weft, but we 
didn't. The players are 

- shaking their heads in disbe¬ 
lief at how poorly they 

!wdl they might and it is no 
grjeat encouragemoitthat, the 
pzjevions day, England wore 
weft. beaten —by four tries ra 

"orte — in tile A international 
between the two countries in 
Tours. A complete front row 
languished among the - re¬ 
placements in Paris, but there 
isi no' guarantee that they 
would have fared any better 

- against the Ttootouse props. 
. . 'Lawrence DallagBo, the 

England captain, chose to 
' explain it as a "bad day at die 

office’', but such days tend to 
be imposed byquality qppo- 

1 nents who dearly-Targeted, 
' Dhllaglio himselfand Paul 
Grayson. Dallagfio, in trying 

.'.io[ set an example, became 
- - over-imbued witii carrying the 

ball while Grayson, trying to 
{jay a highest game behmdr 

- - a strugglicgpack. frit the hot 
breath of the Frendt defence 
oonstandynn his neck. 

' jn contrast. the French 
halves rani the match, not by a 
rfJmmitmmt to all-oelt attack 

Rees, die England wing, can find no way throng a determined French defence at the Stade de France 

but by doing so many ctf the 
simple things weft and, when 
tiie ball was moved wide, it 
was invariably through the 

- backs rather than fry having 
light forwards standing in the 
middle of the sunlit arena 

Twice Glas pulled the de¬ 
fence apart and he would have 
scored himself at the death but 
for a knock-on; Cart did won- 
derfully well to catch foe flying 
Bemat-SaDes. but the impres¬ 
sion remains that, had the 
“Fau Rocker* not looked for 
support, he would have added 
to his firet-half tiy. Dominid 
was over die England line 
from a forward pass. 
Castaign&fe, too, but he could 
not ground the balk 

The ’cheeky Castaignfcde 

was a revelation at fly half: 
now a peroxide blond after 
losing a bet to Didier Lacroix, 
Ms former Toulouse col¬ 
league. the little man from 
Castres sprayed a succession 
of accurate passes and locked 
to considerable effect. 

"If we think France is a good 
nation, we have to be good in 
15 days' time [against Scot- 
landj.” Castaignede said. "We 
can beat everyone in one 
game, but, over a long time, 
we can lose unexpectedly.” 
Hence the reason for French 
caution when it is suggested 
that a successive grand slam 
—which they have never done 
— lies in reach. 

Their first-half tries — 
Benetton creating the first for 

Bemat-Salies with a long, 
looping pass. Glas and 
Sadoumy the second for 
Dominiri — gave France a 
significant advantage at the 
interval, which they managed 
to waste. England forced Back 
over for a try from a Iineout 
and always remained within 
range, but only twice did they 
manage to unpick tile French 
midfield, both moves involv¬ 
ing Guscott. 

“If we are to lose a game. I'd 
rather it happened now than 
in 18 months’ time.” Dallaglio 
said. If England are to be 
successful in the 1999 World 
Cup, they will have to discover 
the confidence which comes 
from winning, a taste this 
squad has yet to savour. 

SCORERS; Fiance: Truss: Bernas-SoDes 
dlrrsn) Domsna [ISj Oonverawi: 
Lamason Penalty goals: Lama&on 2 (35. 
&n Dropped goats: Casiagnede (45t. 
SaSowny (80) Engtandt Try BacM4B) 
Pamity yrohr Grayson 414.43. Sr. 71) 

SCOF&tQ SEQUENCE (Fiance ten 0-3. 
7-2 12 3. 15-3 IhaS-Une). 15-16. 1&6. 
18-11. 1*14.21-14.21-17.24-17 

FRANCE- J-L Sadoumy ICotamen:): P 
Bamat-SaBas (Pau). C lamaoon (Bnw). S 
Glas (scuocn). C DomWci (Slade Fran- 
C8S); T CastM^adB (Casrret) P 
CtBborvieeu (Bne). C CaSano (Too- 
tause). B Ibanez (Da*, caftan). FTour- 
nom (Toutauwj. O Brouzsl (Btates- 
BodeM). F Patous (Toulouse). P Ben¬ 
etton lAgen: reff M L**ronx*f Slade 
Ftanipfi. i&nlro. O Unm (BrtrolT Utoj- 
rgmont (Perpignsn. repT Ood«, Pau. 55) 

ENGLAND: M J Can (Ba»): D l Bee 
iSdte). W J H Greenwood (LotcesleO, J C 
Guscott (BEdh). AS Healey (Lecesiet).PJ 
Grayson (Nortamfton). KPP Bradcen 
{SaBCensy J Leonard (Hsrtxjinn). M P 
Hogan (Bath, rep: DE West. Loceaa. 71), 
DJ Gartorth (LecestE^. M O Jdww 
(Latcessef). 6 S Archer (Newcsstfc). LBN 
DaflagBo (Wasps. captairO, N A Beck 
(Urcaster). R A HB (Swacans) 

netorwe 0 T U McHurft {Wand). 

How often have we 
have gone to Paris to 
be shown how to cal, 

to live and to love? To these 
experiences was added on 
Saturday die pleasures of 
admiring a stunning new 
Stadium and gasping at a 
display of rugby that was not 
diminished by its 
surroundings 

The top of the stands in the 
new Stade de France are 
gently scalloped so that the 
highest points are at the 
halfway line, die lowest at 
each end. Above this, and 
seemingly with little support, 
rests a glass roof on top of 
which are one dozen rocket- 
like structures pointing heav¬ 
enwards. It is as if the roof is 
ready to be launched into 
orbit Against England, the 
French raised the roof, even if 
they did not quite get it up into 
the stratosphere. 

This was France's first 
game at the new stadium, 
their first Five Nations match 
since March 17, 1997 and, in 
the inspiring new surround¬ 
ings of the Stade de France, 
they confined where they had 
left offal Parc des Princes Iasi 
spring. Then they ran rings 
around Scotland; mi Satur¬ 
day. they simply sped past a 
leaden-footed England, faster 
in thought and deed, and a 
score differential of 14 or IS 
points instead of seven would 
not have been a surprise. 

After watching England 
draw with New Zealand at 
Twickenham in December, 
Jean-Claude Skrda and 
Pierre Vfllepreux. the France 
coaches, were stunned by the 
speed of the game and tbe 
pace of the England bade row. 
Only a few weeks earlier, 
France had been put to the 
sword by South Africa. 

What a change. One of the 
conundrums that Clive Wood¬ 
ward, the England coach, and 
his eoDeagues have to unravel 
is how France were able to 
play at breakneck speed while 
England were made to look 
ponderous and old-fashioned. 

"We have tbe personnel 

JOHN HOPKINS 

At Stade de France 

with pace, but they simply 
didn't show it,” Woodward 
said. “It was a poor perfor¬ 
mance. All our Englishness 
came out. our conservatism. 
That is something ! do not 
want from a team 1 coach.” _ 

The depth of talent in 
France is sobering to assess. 
This France team contained 
only six men who had played 
against Scotland II months 
ago and that team bore pre¬ 
cious little resemblance to the 
team that had begun last 
season's Five Nations Champ¬ 
ionship. In outplaying Eng¬ 
land in almost every possible 
area, France played as if they 
had been together for months, 
if not years. 

pace, pace. pace. “This is 
the pace at which 1 want to 
play all the time.” Skrela said. 
“This is how the modern 
game should be played.” It 
bodes ill for France's rivals. 
Last March, Villepreux noted: 
-There were 15 men playing 
weU and their efforts totalled 
more than 15. Today the total 

1 was more like 18.” Mud) of 
the same was evident two 
days ago. If France can add 
consistency to their perfor¬ 
mances, then tiiis evidence 
suggests it will be they, not 
England, that will represent 
the northern hemisphere's 
greatest challenge in the 
World Cup next year. 
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SAILING 

Cayard steals lead 
to challenge 

Smith’s record 
By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

LAWRIE SMITH'S 24-hour 
monoftuil distance record of 
450 miles is in imminent 
danger of being overtaken as 
the Whitbread Round the 
World Race crews hurtle 
through the Southern Ocean 
towards Cape Horn in the sort 
of classic downwind blast for 
which this race is famous. 

. The crews are wet and cold 
but are enjoying every minute 
of the 25-knot south-westerlies, 
which are guyring at up io 45 
knots and are set to remain in 
force for some time. 

The new leader. EF Lan¬ 
guage. skippered by Paul 
Cayard. was averaging 17.9 
knots over 24 hours, leaving 
her 19 miles short of Smith's 
449-miie record, which Silk 
Cur set on the second leg from 
Cape Town to Fremantle. 

EF Education suffered rig 
damage on Saturday and is 
now (imping towards south¬ 
ern Argentina, where repairs 
will be carried out. Christine 
Guillou. the skipper, reported: 
“The crew are extremely dis¬ 
appointed at the turn of 
events, but we will nurse the 

rig until we reach Ushuaia (at 
die southern rip of Argentina} 
so we can give the rest of the 
race our best shot.” 

But the other boats are all 
averaging speeds tn the high 
teens. On BrunelSunergy. the 
habitual backmarker. a new 
highest speed was reached 
when the Judel/Vrolik-de- 
signed hull touched 35.6 knots 
in a 45-knot squall. 

On Innovation Kvaemer. 
which is still in seventh pos¬ 
ition. 105 miles behind EF 
Language, the crew briefly 
went into survival mode as the 
breeze gus.ted at up to 68 
knots. “I have just experienced 
some of the toughest days ever 
on sea,” Knot Frostad, the 
skipper, reported. “We had 
only a jib and a mainsail with 
three reefs in when it became 
really ugly. The jib ripped in 
pieces while we tried to take it 
down in 60 knots.” 

Few injuries have been re¬ 
ported. On EF Language. Josh 
Belsky. a crewman, needed 
nine stiches. or “staples", in 
his calf after he was crunched 
against a stanchion by waves 

across the deck. However, 
breakages to gear are almost 
inevitable, as Grant Dalton, 
skipper of Merit Cup, in fifth 
position, warned yesterday. 
“Downtime caused by broach¬ 
ing or breakage is now the 
biggest problem we must try 
to avoid," he reported. “With 
all boats pushing so hard in 
these conditions, there could 
be some boats lose because of 
gear problems." 

The leg is proving a fasci¬ 
nating battle between the 
Southern Ocean “hard men” 
— Smith and his fellow British 
skipper, Paul Sfandbridge. on 
Toshiba — and the new boys, 
led by the irrepressible 
Cayard. on EF Language. 

On Saturday. Standbridge 
and Andrew Cape, his naviga¬ 
tor. still had the lead from 
Gunnar Krancz, in Swedish 
Match, with Cayard third and 
Silk Cut fourth. By yesterday 
morning. Smith had snatched 
the lead for the first time 
before he. in turn, was over¬ 
taken by Cayard, who had a 
margin of just seven miles 
over the British crew. 

Smith is performing as 
many had predicted he would 
on this leg. He will be driving 
as hard as he can for his first 
[eg win in the race, but he will 
have to be careful not to break 
his boat in his bid to pull Silk 
Cur back up the overall table. 
Cayard. meanwhile, seems to 
have learnt the lessons of the 
second leg. which -saw him 
and his crew bum out under 
the stresses of heavy-weather 
racing in the Southern Ocean. 

In his report yesterday. 
Cayard said: “This is the most 
extreme thing 1 have ever done 
and so far it is the best sailing 
experience 1 have ever had. 1 
have had better races, but the 
actual sailing here cannot be 
compared to anything else. 
Being at the helm, powering 
along at 24 knots, spray flying 
up as you launch down the big 
rollers is such a great feeling." 

DISTANCE TO FINISH (with mites 10 Sao Sebastian)- 1. EF Languaoe (Swe) 
4j667 T. 2. Swxfeh Match CS«r| 4.6694: 3. Silk Cut <GB| 4.6738: 4. Mem Cup 
(Monaco) 4 6928- 5. Toshiba (US) 4.6966. 6. Chess*? Racing (US) 4.714 4: 7. 
mno/auon Kva(Nor) 4.768 1:8. &une(Sunenjy (Hofl) 4.859:9. EF Education 
iSvw.i 5.096 8 

The Sheen farmers, from Derbyshire, take the strain during the tug-of-war event in the AAA ixnioor championships. Photograph: Mike Sewell 

Wariso resurfaces in stunning style 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

SOLOMON WARISO knows very 
well how his sporting epitaph will 
read, unless he does something soon to 
exorcise the ghost of four summers 
past "You do' not want to be remem¬ 
bered for going to the European 
championships and getting lucked out 
for a drugs offence — it’s not on." 
Wariso said yesterday. “I cannot retire 
with that hanging over me." 

That will always be part of the 
Wariso story, but evidence emerged at 
the weekend of a possible happy 
ending to lus tale of woe. At 31, when it 
seemed that his best running days 
might be over, he thrust himself 
forward as a challenger to win his first 
international title. In a stunning move 
up from 200 to 400 metres, Wariso won 
the AAA indoor ritie m a rime that 
ranks him as the third-fastest Briton in 
the history of the event The manner of 
his run was not without flaws, yet he 
recorded 45.71 sec to jump ahead of 

Du’aine Ladejo. David Grindlty and • contained a stimulant. His -three- wealth Gaines in Kuala Lumpur in 
Marie Richardson, among others, and month suspension meant that he also September. He has not left the 200 
in behind Jamie Baulch, who ton missed the Commonwealth Games; metres behind and plans to mix the two 
45J9sec. and Todd Bennett, with A combination of injuries and wan- events. 
45J6sec. irig interest led him to-run only a ; Michael Bruce, Wariso’S coachwfaen 

Prior to the weekend, Wariso had no handful of races in the 18 months he is training; in Great Britain, 
experience of 400 metres running, between the 1996 Olympic trials and- ■ described the athlete as"our .version of 
except in relays, yet now he is favourite yesterday. “I was not disillusioned, I ; Michael Johnson”. While Roger Black, 
to lake the European indoor title in just got bored with it," he said. "A lot of lwan Thomas and Ladejo have depotd- 
Valenria towards the end of this people thought I had retired." ed on strength for their, successes, 
month. The novice in him showed on For treatment of an Achilles tendon Wariso can break 44sec, Bruce said, 
the third bend when he strayed into the injury, he went to the Munich doctor because he can sprint too. 
second fane, but he displayed impres- recommended by Jrirgen Klinsmann “The present crop of. 400. metres 
sive strength aver the extra distance to and used frequently by Christie. “He runners are great, but they lack pure 
stay clear of Sean Baidock. He now did not charge anything," Wariso said, speed," Brucesaid. “Solomon is primar- 
leads the world rankings for the year, a “He just said: 'British athlete, it is an Uy a strength-based athlete, but he can 
feat matched by Julian Golding in the . honour to. treat you.'" Wariso is run anything from 100 to 400 metres.” 
200 metres. Golding. 22. recorded grateful also for the £670 a month that . -Egbunike has told .Wariso that. 
20.46sec in winning the AAA title, he receives from National Lottery outdoors, he can run well inside the 
moving ahead of John Regis, the sports funding. It has enabled him to British record. around 438sec“l think 1 
former world indoor champion, into train in Los Angeles under Innocent can as well." Wariso said, 
second place on the British all-time list Egbunike. the Commonwealth record- Golding,! however, was making no 
behind Linford Christie*20J5sec. holder. . predictions. "Confidence can be.de- 

It was at the European champion- .. Wariso has his sights not only, on strayed by talking top much," he said, 
ships in Helsinki in 1994 that Wariso Valencia but also medals from the ■ Which begged Ihe question: where was 
was revealed to have failed a drugs test outdoor European championships, in.- Ladejo? We have seen nothing of him 
after inadvertently, taking tablets that Budapest in August, and the Cbrnmon- since his outrageous predictions in 1996. 

EXCLUSIVE TIMES COMPETITION THE TIMES 

JVC WORLD CUP 
Play every Monday, £25,000 of prizes must be won 

Starting today The Times teams up with JVC to launch our countdown to the 
World Cup, the most exciting sporting event of the year, with a chance for 

every reader to win a 32-inch widescreen television worth £2,000. 
This model has twin-picture technology with two tuners so you can watch two 

games simultaneously. The prize also incorporates JVC’s new natural vision which 
reduces image flickering and Dolby Pro Logic 3D-PHONIC technology which 
allows you to enjoy surround sound without any additional equipment or 
speakers. 

We will be kicking off every Monday for the next 22 weeks with our World Cup 
Quiz and a different JVC prize for you to win, worth a total of £25,000. 

There are 32 teams playing 64 matches in the World Cup which -begins.on 
Wednesday, June 10 and ends with the final on Sunday, July 12 at 9pm: That’s 
hundreds of hours of viewing time when you will want to keep up to speed with 
what is happening on the pitches in France with the best equipment _ 

Every week we will be posing three questions to test your knowledge of the 

most popular game in the world. 

TODAY’S PRIZE: A JVC SPLIT SCREEN TV 
HOW TO ENTER 
For your chance to win this week’s prize, call our competition 
hotline below with your answers to the following three questions. 
The winner will be chosen at random from all correct entries 
received by midnight on Wednesday. Normal TNL rules apply. 

L Which team became the 
first to win the World Cup 
three times when they beat 
Italy in the 1970 Final? 
a) Brazil b) England 
c) Uruguay 

JVC Sk 
FRANCE 98 

•Olio cu* 

2. What was the nationality of the linesman who Awarded; 
England’s third goal in the 1966 World Cup Final? ; 
a) French b) Italian c) Russian -/ -:. ^ 

3. When did England last play in the Finals of the World Cup? 
a) 1966 b) 1986 41990 

CALL 0891 405 098 
0891 calls cost 50p per minute. Ex UK +44 990100r326, ^teibcst^p per 

minute. Lines are open until midnight, Wednesday F^nJary11r i998 

CHANGING TIMES 
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FOR THE RECORD 

BADMINTON 

KETBALL 
aSSi 

One-day international 

New Zealand y Australia 

smbI 

■ (ismtord) bt N 

MlTIMEi 

UIZ 

i 
EjjlligPigj 

Irugby union! 

M E WBudn c Nash b tfcBon . 66 
TM Woody bftfcUiten ....... ..1? 
RT Porting nrt out .. - ID 
0 £ Lrfananrt not out.. .:. .ft 
EraastbSto l.ml.!* 1)..5 
Total (3 wkfct, SB2 wen} -_215 
M G Brnari S G Low. *S Ft Waugh. G R 
Robenajp. A C Date and R Wteon cw nai 
Sat 
FALL CF VBGKE7E 1-146, 2-173 3JD6. 
BOWUNG O Cortitx 4-0-31-Q: Doom 4-0 
2543; Calms 4-0-ifrO. Hams 8-0-13-0; 
Venon 10044-1; Aalto 2-0-100. McWtlian 
62-G38-2 
Man ol the rmtch- A C GMirey. 
Umpres: D B Co*»*s and D M Ousted 

TOUR MATCHES: East London (third dav 
d touri. PotacEnns 332 (Mon Khan 56) and 
124 |Q Tafard 049): Barm 2*4 (W IVMn 
8EL M Boucher BO; Azhar Mahmoud J-££) 
aid 113-5. Bean obsc Patois* by live 
indicia. Ourwtfin (Srsf day of touri. 
Zbrtaaboeans «7 (A. R Tm S-1S|- Nm 
Zealand A1*9-4 (C M Spetaman 75. M 0 
BsBSOi 
SHEFFIELD SHIEUft. Sydney (tmai day c* 
ftwj:Tasmania203 pc Bern6Vna out. S 
MacGA 064) and 347 [R Tucks 99. D 
ftwdman T-m Nw SiMfr Wales 200/M 
A Teytat 66. D Wash 7-57) and 260 {M 
.JSWer 69. M fitigww M0j 7osma»a 
beat New 5ouh Wales by 80 mre 
SUPERSPORT SERES flh»d day 0»hwd: 
Btoemfontaln; Boland ifla end 158 (h C 
Jackson 65: K Verna 4-26), Free Sts® 471 &(H C BaKas JOT. C F Craven TOO. M van 
WyV 86, N Boya 50) Free Sena bear Boland 

an Wanes sm 128 runs Ekwbarc Natal 
1 (A C Hudson 206. D J Watson 62. K A 

FonS» fit: W KUMcO 6-J15I and 220 
(Hudson 79. M LBruynsSB; CE Ekaeenfc- 
S4). Gauteng 333 (KRFbmtord 125. OJ 
CuBnon 103. S Adam 5-S7) and 3S-1 Cape 
Ttown: Western Ptamcc M5 (J Kemp 4-12| 
and 427-8 declared (H N Gfcte 152, HD 
Ackerman TOO. 8 V Player S3) Eastern 
Pomes 20* and 21-1. . . 

CYCLING 
CYCLO-CROSS: BOCA inbr-am team 
championship (trtanduVj Park Rochdale. 
14 tides) 1, East UdEands Sett 2 West 
Midands 41: 3, Yatehse SStndMduel 
imiit 1.S Knight (West Micfiands.1 Ihrbfrun 
43sac 2. RTaflar (EastlActanasi at Slsec, 
3. D Bowatsr (WeC Msfiandsl 2itwi *2sec 
Borstal RC jferamecce Pafk. Noamgham. 
11 mdesj 1. T Gould iTcan Schwnn- 
Toyoia) 54iron 27sec, 2. D Barren 
IBifipaih-Ral&qhl at 2mn 3ses. 3. D 
Aexsnder (Matoc* CC) a 7.46 

ROAD RACES: VC St Raphael 
IMeonsrate. Hampshire, 38 mks.) 1. D 
Ram JPDU Spots) lhr 29rren SGscc 2, U 

COreAtocnw- PoreAtatesey. w 
Trine: Bader 3. Le Baa 2. Crane. 

A:-Pens: eurfto 3. ScoOmd Astifr 
Ptap;H£W0Oi2.\, ; • -' 

(aDBhrvhwo^ '■ 
! 3-« - :.:.-V • ■' ’ 
Uder^21 .RTfemationaJ 
natertfe , ‘.r: r; • 

-15^-Siflland IS 
-p /. > ^MaaWBO. .. 

6m) \ 23 Scstend v T- 
. . &tacmtQr . ■ . 

Cieltenham. and . 
(sdtiedster Cup 

CbupA’_ 
Odieester 48 WWarfMd T 
Giucanr. Trim: Sam*w R Dewreut, 
Emerson. Ltoyrl Oamar, R Wart. Cone 
Son Ward 5 Pare Simon Wbrd. Wek»- 
fid: Try: M Soenby. Co« G MBftr 

Klhampton 96 WeWHartepool 3 
mhampton: Trias: Ceased Gnwvas. 
P«ps. mw pon«yBytom 
j*ion3 WwtHartJapootPmHaelenv 

Q>up B 
Oei 24 tsteastar' 25 
Or* Tries: Bertie 2. BWdy. MterOJ 
Cos Tyrai 2. Latoaeter: TnegBwW. 
flat Semi Cons Mu^*y 2 Pens: 
MphyR 

Udon Irish 27 Beta 25 
Codon Msh: TrtaK Corcoran aor^ft 
Fejnafi. Hoirey. Com: Woods 2. Pare 
Wade. ExMer irtac Jones 2. Armstrong 
Cck Btrkea 2. Para: Etahett 2- 

QvupC 
Watoo S Sale 25 
Wedoo: Pena L Grtfths 2-Sate:Tri« 
Bet. Dawe, Ma*nder. Yates. Cac 
Raolu. Pbii: Howanh. 

Gwp D 
Bdord 70 EDaddieath 5 

suSsS ■ 1 
Cabridge (Aw 38 Richmond 83 

r5SW Triesxi^QSrJL£v(^ri^L|; 
Cuban. Mason. Vaa. WhIBoro, peraty 
tjyJorw: Mason 9. 

Jndoor meetings 

NAONAL ARS^g^^.^5 

&|;s3 

a<l- 1,_c 

First dhriskxi ■ 
Dumont 43 Merthyr 15 
Dunuatd: THas Chek. E Hants. JanMw. 
IGb. M Thomas CorwM Thomas 3 Poos: 
M Thorma 4. MeitfyR Tite Rteharda, R 
WHama. Wood. -. 

Maasteg. .18 Rummy 14 
Mteoieg: Triaa: AGovtas. K Leioa. Paoa:A 
Davies i.. Rummy: Tlyr: (Seerga. Pens: 
OKvfcaEMatort; f \ Vr 
Newbridge 22 Bo^ftioan' ' ’8 

g^&jsa^jsiss 
Bonymwre PereS Davies. 
SECOND timSJW: Pyte 11 Abercynon ft 
Tredegar 5D St Pater's 3. 
TOUR MATCH: Pontypridd 32 Gauteng 
Falcons 40. 
CLUB MATCHES: Ntxtth 38 Treordhy 13; 
Nwpot 34 Covney ift Muaaa«w#i 24 
Newcmuteas. - 

RUGBY 
LEAGUE 

Rretcfrvisfan 

1L 

Second dfvtBjm north 
30 WWsaB . 
7 ShefBek) 
8 Sendai 

Preston Grase 23 Aaplrie 10 
Sodutey PteK aoMarchrwtw a 
■SKkJga 12 Handel 23 
VWnnmotonP* tt BtantogheiiVS as 

P« D L F A Pts 
Bitmlngham 18 18 0 2 »4 W1 g 
Mtretetter T&T4 2 2 704 337 30 
KT 1813 1 4 4M 210 2? 

SedflteyFWk ]» » 2 « *g 2S « 
Preston Grass 18 10 
Sandal 17 8 
WateaD T7 B 
SKwriaridga 17 8 
Aspatrta 16 8 
Sheffield IB B 
Nurvwion 18 7 
Htedriey 17 5 
UchflBid IB 2 

18 10 1 7 348 307 
17 8 1 B 306 381 
17 8 1 8 345 43S 
17 3 0 S 414 382 
18 8 0 TO 3£B 547 
16 6 0 10 397 361 
18 7 011 273 SB7. 
17 5 0 12 287 496 
18 2 1 IB 214 473 

WbafingtonP 18 2 0 16 284 328 

Second dtotaion south 

sasK" I EL Eshar TO Phroown . 
North WaJahen 28 Cfflori 
ondruth . 41 Havant 
WDEWvs-Mare 3 Cambertay 

ATHLETICS 

Dartdaon cNraTOh) 7 43m: z, bjtibw 
/BiHtw) 727; 3, A Maktam (CadH4 7.12 

Gtobere (Broniey)11.96. Ye^rdy. M«h: 
200m: 1. J Goldre (Btackheath) 30 Ateec; 
sTccridan CSaB 2tt53: 3. J Henawme 

waapatrxs^a 

' ;ti}:« ffs 
sr3.s=cv4wra 

Crosscountry 

RACING 

Conataeataty 

Call 8891500123 
Results 

raU089l 100123^ 

FOOTBALL 

Qall 0839 S5S 562 
tik a»st 50pp^ 

1 s^CGSDCyn: 1; H Parry 

1S-1. d umh&fcifi aT 
BssgePT%4!Tr 

^ nsw’sswa! 

2. i Akpan 7-TS: a 1 Hn* (US) 
7.18. 

■BUDAPEST: WaBarioriaimaMins: Men’s- 
3.000m; i. DKomon (KanJIiwi 245058c 

W«ch WC St RppmN) ff. 30sec. 1G Baiuk- 
iCarcn Cycle*) 40 Sutenaster Cup 
Wtmnr Senes (Hflmgoor. 52 l-jtanetrssu I. 
P Seettenhom ITntaBnhsm CC) 11218: 
2 P Wdwe (GS Stain) 3. S Lemansk; 
■Cumbndse Unv CC) tN &3mc ante. 

HANG GUDING 
FORBES: Now South Wales, World 
championships: Leading finN positions 
1. G Gchunan I Gen 10£96ts=: 2. O 
earetetu* iLAa) 9.625. 3. M Runmv 
lAustnet 9461:4. T Suchwv* (Cz) 8 331*5. 
5 Tastei (Fi) 8221: i7. R HanvUDr: ;<j5i 
6 302: 19 S Cook (GB| a£2lr. 20. J Poor 
iGBl 8J13. 35. S Elkins |GB) 7582 4£. M 
Stephens [G6I 7.074: 46 A Barnes fOS< 
7049 60. J Needixar (G6l 6J3S* C. R 
RjCiaiteon (GBl 6 060 Team: 1. AoSna 
37.726.2. Germany' 36.525.3 tcly 35.646. 
4. Au&traka 25.150. 5, Gieai Bman 34.636 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL) Friday Bu‘- 
lab 2 Pinsou^i 2 |OT). Vwiccuuer 5 
EBmontofT 4. Stt/fday: Los A^.-5 5 
Arurvwn 2. Carolina 3 Boston l.CooredoS 
Pmodethia 2, Daftaa 3 Crejga t New 
jersey 3. NY biendeis 2. Si Lews 4 Dctrart 
1. Tacnto 3 Florida 2 Tampa Bay < 
Wasrtnfftcn 1 ButtNo 4 Montroal i; CCarna 
2P«stMeh2!Ori:Phoena i NY Rangers 
1 IDTt: Cwgrey * Edmoni on 2. Vancouver 6 
San Jose 3 
SUPERLEASU& Baangstote ftserts 2 
Csniatjeviis 4; Nonwgham Parthere 2 Ayt 
ScotlistT Eagbs 5 
EXPRESS CUP: Bracknell Boa 6 
Mencasde Cobras S 

LACROSSE 
SHEPHERDS FRIENDLY SOCIETY 
LEAGUE: Pnenier dtinson: Povruan 9 Cft: 
wararaana 12. Siod-pon 16 Cheadte 
HuSmo 6' Boardman and &xtes 13 
ShetfieU Umvorsjiy 4 
DAILY TELEGRAPH SENIOR FLAGS: 
Sarre-finat Timperfcy 7 Cne-xHe 16 

MOTOR RALLYING 
SWEDISH RALLY: Leadmg final posbons: 
1, T Mtfonen fFb. Mfcu&shO Sv 32rs\ 
51 Ease. 2.C Sam !So. Toyotat 333.432; 
3. J KanMujnCTi (Fin. FonJ) J-3£r50 4. 4. 
Eiteson (Swte. Subarai 3 3523 3: S M 
Gronhofm fSwe, Toyajaj 33621.5 6. D 
Aivol (Ft. Toyrta) 3 38 498; 7. U Nnrer 
loer. MsuUshil 337352:8. 6 Uny •Se'. 
Fcadl 3:38591 9. P LU.1i (It. Sutarui 
3*038-5. 10. M Jonssor (&«e. Fordi 
3:41055 Leading world dumpeanship 

pasMKs; Dnvers. '■ San; 16f«- equal 2. 
ipz v^Mudvn *. C I4cfla.- ;GE. 

S^tiru. 4 er-ii’ 5 P Dec. (H. Susanu end 
&*";.■> 3 Utenutacuan: 1. T^ora 16. ? 

it 3 Fa's'll 

ROWING 
PETERBOROUGH: Head of the Rwar: 

Ci-orcje L'iwzsty ligiairetgrti I6«wi 
Se: Sera« three star ifyryn 45 wc 
Nonce fira and tend' Trwy £sr&(*3rp 
*5 48 Junior tazgaon 1656. Women: 
L'te imptni Ct'jfegeiQuecna T^iet i7mr 
3*a« Seraw Ccmjjndga Liwcrary 
•21* Seraar Suer. Ccjnbncwe Uriwtsmy 
IS 33 Noinse Una end dwd: Tnrarr 
r^i—3C ii CoOks totira. Efiie 

Iv'ji'Odttss Tower 1009 
Screw two: \j?jnjtair. LY-nererty 11 *0 
Cared loirs: Men Senior Two: Urvwffsny 
Q.' c»r Atg^ 1552. Sereor three star: 
1115 Ncvee: De t-lpTtaa Ur-wcrnty 
:23S Women. Senior two; Le* 1*2S 
Senior three Dumar 1347 Novice: 
U" c-' '?■ 1* 37 Double seufls: 
Men: pin*- ?irenaanw«n n 54 Womerr 
Elite: sroao^rv) 12 48. Scute. Mon: 
: Jcrry«.-i Jsiwtsiy |TOyj T3 35 
V/omen- S-j* iArr-iWrcirigi 1457 

HENLEY: Head ora* Raw. Eights Opere 
Sb4d"'S Tows: ID 3d Junior Oratory: 
11 "ji Women: Open: Oriord UnMsnatv 
17r'.\C‘7~'i 15 57 Crates fours. Open; 
dwt-.i Tojs; are l/occry (dead hfeatj 
if i? Senior cane Dueens Tower 1140 
Sewr m r.isdinq 12*0 Women: 
Sen-sr one: ‘-writer 13 56 Cored tours: 
Men Opera i/vay 114S. Sentot one: 
‘.ICtss, 121C Sene* two. Rearing Urmei- 

WAisaii 3: Stafford f Burton 2 Naweaso? f 
ShrewUwtY 2 West Midtends League: 
Coventry 4 SoOhUi 1. BrteWy Hin and 
Dudley 3 Waricy 0. Sunderland Chddrens 
Hosprial Cup: Second round: PseCUf 
untior CJcveks» 0 Nenvcaaie * irwu- 
Pgrfwunnn. Blackpool 4 I'AnvJ 1 St 
Heteru 3 Suitors 3; GKf»d ura Fttrpori 2 
man 2 HuD 1 Shctffiid 3. Spen Valley 1 
(3itfTCir» 1. York I IVukcfieid 4 Loea; 2 
Nottingham l. BaeKbm 0 Oltfiam 3 
Wotvrehampton Y/andem Cup: Sami- 
Unrf- LHdngron ano SaWey 1 WahiU 2 
Sun ShwM: Third round: Croydon % 
tinniwi 3 Ateodr Cupc Steckpai 6 
TanesidG 0 Lancashire Cup- RotsenQalc 
1 BumiCy 0 SaBotAhro League: 
Tamwonn i Wahal 3: StaflWfl 3 Bunon 1 
Newcasfte 1 Shrcivji3uy2. Mfrenrof Wphy 
Under 14. Rosoendakt 2 Bumley 5 Other 
match: King's. CarflertxiY S 0(o KS 0 
HOCKEY: Berfloiri 6 Watlcrd GS 1: 
Chancrriousic 2 CranteWi V Ftided 6 
Cuftad 2. HWBtprerponf 3 Rebate GS 1 

RUGBY UNION- Amotri. Blackpool 17 & 
Edwart's. Liwpod 17: Judd 49 DartlaO 
GS !7; LJfly Manners5 St«*P« CS 25; 

rUannsiert 2XS-3S. Intermediate 4 * 5ttn 
medley-. 1. MtUficto lmtn E2.51VW 2. iar. 
Ramsey gehoeJ ©tocHan On T«t) 
15312: 3, Parkdone Qanvnar (Pooto. 
16931 
SNOOKER 

SWIMMING: WoMkhamptorr Bawfca 
40Si Setxndary schools team champton- 
WvpK Boys: Junior 4* 50m medley. 1. 
MAfeto 2mn K 935ec: 2. Notmgham Hgh 
20721. Wafcden High School (Wotdcvi 
2 09 98. Senior 4 < 50m madlay l .fcWfeia 
linn 49£4see. 2. Halesowen ConcgL 
1-52 SO: 3. Colchester VI Form t-52 71 

FOOTBALL Premrer League Trophy: 
Undet-19: S*.H lanvshne i tJorthumow- 

£ Under-16: Scuih Yortahre 4 
,4orr.v-pe''4ri 2 Fu)l FSm Trophy Fifth- 
round replay, eradard 2 Wotoerhampion 
0 ESrA Srndiers under-19 Trophy: 
Second round: UfnsteHCV Cowge. 
UwMRr 3 Pres:s« Coi<no 0 Cheshoe 
Cup: Second round: Cn&sier 0 Stockport 
: Saccnd-round nrptay Macctefidd 1 
Ta^a^de 1 'TsmesGr wh 4-t on penal 
North West Alder Cup. Second round: 
?er.:e "■ SsuT. Cnes-nre * Conrthtan 
Shwfcl Thitd round. ElacWieath 3 Croyoon 
0 Ssritafdshira League: Timwcalh 1 

tetd) 1 46 7* Jurfior 4 x 50m ftaestyte: 1. 
MMetd litre *9 &3scc. 2. Naimgnam Wgh 
1 S3 66. 3. Sn Thomas Fuch s School 
(GSoucesiw; l 5* B5 Senior 4 x 50m free¬ 
style: 1. MU hold 1mm 3B-39s«C. 2. 
Halesowen College v399l; Colcheaver Vi 
Form 14109 tmermadteM 4 x 50m free¬ 
style: I. Tnrtny Scnooi iCrovoonj wvi 
5510sec- 2. HMfieid 1S7 5B. Queen 
ESsaflem School fBamsrr 210 5* Girts; 
Junior 4 x 50m freestyle: 1. Mifificld hire 
SSllsac. 2. Kmg Edward Jl H<gn 
rBimmNiami 15939. 3. AK«v School 
(Readmql 20132 Senior -lx50m free¬ 
style Minc'd 1mm5326sec. 2. Partaione 
Giammai iPoofc) 1 5420: 3- HavWnq W 
Farm 1-57 20 tetermedsia * x 50m tree- 
style: 1. MWVHd 2rran 07 Q3ses:. 2 Soute- 
end Hen School 2.11 63.3. Cedars School 
tUtgrtonBuaardiS 1224 Junta 4 x 50m 
meranBeruon Park School (Leedai 2rmn 
1243sec; 2. KMtxHd 21253. 3. King 
Edward VI SchocJ lB»mingtwm) 21562 
Senior 4 x5Qm rneritey 1. WHoW Errrn 
0435sec 2. Puriisrcme GeWnv iPoaHn 
208 96 3 Coopers Co find Cofaom 

WEMBLEY CONFERENCE CENTRE 
Benson and Hedges Masters Quarter- 
final S Heresy iScdi W N Bono iEkh 6-3 
SenV-tnatv M WiBijrm. f/Jaies) u & Davn 
fEriflf 6-J. Hendry W k Dahsrtv rite) B-5. 
Final mmdr, leads WiTarac 5-3 

SQUASH 
OSLO: European champton al fiham- 
Dions: Semt-wMa Mara A Thar cm ISy*i d: 
M Cairns fEngj 6-9 9-7. 9-S. 7-9, 9-2; O 
Ryar, (ire) U P &0g0Ty r&| 2-3.10-a, 1R8. 
lu-e Women: S Weight /Engl ht C WaddeO 
(Sett) 5-9.9-4.9-2.9-2. S Homer lEngi a V 
Mhmson (Hoflj 9-0. A3. 9-3 

TABLE TENNIS 
CARDIFF- Wafch Open champfrmsNps: 
Finals: Men: Singles: M Syed (Sunnyl a A 
Camcroc rio> 2MJ- D«iUeK « 
Comoros ar.z J Metchudu iSp) a 5 Ware 
aid R Jerims WcfcSf 21-17.17-51.2J-« 
Women: Singles N Daaion (Dertyshnei Di 
LRadadlE&aesi 21-12.21-1* DouWes. A 
Heijiteh (Hot) andKOwolatitlM^ri'eseijiJi 
M Borg and J HemB (Lux) 21-18.21-13 

TENNIS 
MARSEILLES. Mandates Opera Quarter- 
finah Y Kuietrd-ov IRuss] a A Cl:-mcni (Fn 
62. 3-6. 64. R hipfcck W D tfacav 
iCzj 4-6. W €~t: T EnqwP (Swe.i a M 
OosUisson ISk-I 62. 1-6, 63 Seire- 
finab: Kaiwmvw bt M Tillcnan (5viei 7-6 
6-0. Erajvtfl b' KMjtert (Hollj 6-3, 67. 5-2 
Final: Enc-nri a Katdr-ikov 6-4, 61 
SPLIT: Croatia indoor tournament Quar¬ 
ter-finaL M Srtner iGfcil M h CoiKtn (Dcr.i 
67 6-3 7-6 Semi-finafa: Giarweve [Cioi 
bl Smr^r 63. 76: G RusedsL (GBl a M 
Rosm,i IS«1S) 67. 76. 76 Final: 
hanisevtc W RuoedsJ-j 76.76 
TOKYO. Toray Pan Pacific Opere Semi¬ 
finals: M Hng.5 (S*nzi bt I Majoii (Cioi 60 
62. L Darenpon iUS| N A Cooiai-r >S6i 62. 
61 Rrw* Dawnpofl & Hmgn 63. 63 
BflAMHALL LTA men's tournament 
Semi-finals: M Navarra (Hi tx A Prccrscf- 
iGen 62 76 M Merry iHoUi bl F Loven 
iSwei 62 76 Final: Merry or M Ndvana 4- 
6 7-6, 76 
BIRKENHEAD: LTA women's tournament 
FrrwJ. G Caseni lit) bt P Manduia iHunj 60. 
26 63 

GOLF 
DURBAN: Vodacon Mercede^fiera 
South African Open: Leading final scores 
rSouih Africa unless sfaterfi 273: E Eh 64, 
72. 68.89 27B: D Frost 68.66. 71, 71 260: 
P Sioiand (Swe) 69. 74. 68. £S 281: U. 
Gcrtana 70.71. 70. 70; B Lanqei iGeri 71 
68. 71.71;NHeiviing69.71.70.71 282:M 
MtNuDv (2im| 66, 79.67.70' I Gamdo [So) 
66. 72.72.72.283: A<3ejtai !G«1 73.72.70. 
68. R Kaplan 69. 73. 72. 69. D HcnveB (GBl 
72. 72 70.69; J Koreslon 74. 70, 70,69: B 
Udde 7t 71. 71, TlJ, M Ftoriot III) 72. 72. 
68. 71. T Gogols- (B) 69. 69. 7a 72. VSretJh 
(Fiffi 71.72. 67. 73 884: A WaB iGSi ?a 7£. 
71 66: G Cnatnas (Aus/ 66. 71, 74. 73: C 
WHfiams70.69.71.74 SB&GOn (G3| 7T, 
71. 76. 67. S Wfeteter (GBJ 69. 76. 68. 72 
28ft R Wessefe 73,71. 74.68. X Storqaard 
(Den) 72.71,73.70:HThiJ(Geri 70.74.72. 
70. A Cruse 69. 71, 74. 72. J Ftemesy {Ft) 
66.73.73.72: M Mnuland IGB) 72, 75. C7. 
72. Other scores: 287: A HunUr (GBl 69, 
73.74.71: J van de Velde (Fd 70.66.73.76 
290: P After* (GBl 89.75. 75.71. M Archer 
(GB) 72. 71. 75. 72; H Mune (Hoff] 73. 74. 
71.72.FNobioINZ) 70. 73. 72.75 293:M 
HaRWig (Swe) 66, 72. 75. 80. 294: S 
KJeidsen (Denj 72. 74. 73. 75 

LA JOLLA. Cafilomta: Buck Invitational: 
Leaders after two rounds lUndeo States 
unless siaiedi1 132: S Pate 67. 65. 134: S 
Kendal?: 63 135:KSuAtnand66 £7 T 
Kie65. 70.DLove62 73;RTwa/63.72. R 
Damon 68, 67. J Saralay 63. 72 136: J 
Siuman 67. 69: D Mann 55. 71: S Saickta 
70.66 S Jiagensen 63. 73. S Mcfloy 70.66 
Other scores: 137: T Woods 71.66 138: P 
S:e«an 66 72 140: A Ly» |Gei 69. 71 
144: J Parrwv* I'Swei 72, 72 145: R 
Coughton Ore) 73 72 1SS:K Nolan (fiei7B. 
77. 

SYDNEY: Greg Norman jntemattorul: 
Leading final scores (Australia unless 
sfafedr 272: G Norman 68. 73.64 87 274: 
JM Clazabai (Spl 67. 67. 70. 70 278: S 
Eftjrolon 7D 70.72.6*: JCocA (US) GO 66 
71. 7fr. S Appleby 69. 72. 66. 69 278: P 
LOnaa 6S, 70.72.67 27ft D Dunakey (U5( 
70. 69. 7! 66. 280: & HugfteS 71. 71 69. 
69; C Fryn-ief (US) 70. 71 68. 71. N Pnce 
(2m) 68.66. 72. 71. Other scores: 282: R 
Davis 70.70 71.71 283-R Russell IGBl 66. 
70. 72. 72 285: J NicWaiis /US) 71. 71. 75. 
68 28B: D Carter (GBl 74. E8. Ti 70 2H7: A 
Crflart (GBr 70. 70. 7*. 73 

HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE- Premier efivtaon: 
Cannock 7 East Grtnstead 2: Doncaster 2 
Hounslow £ Old Loughionans 3 Banord 
Tigers 3; Reading 4 Beesion LSarehgatel 
Gulctad 4; TedtSngttxi 3 CanterOury 7 

P W D L F A Pi» 
Comwdt 1612 2 2 65 30 38 
Cemertwy 1611 2 3 75 41 -S 
Reeding 16 10 2 4 58 30 33 
Southgate 16 IQ 2 4 61 39. K 
O L'tenant 16 7 5 4 48 39 28 
Tedrfintncn 16 7 3 6 46 49 24 
East GmsteBd 16 7 2 7 42 46 23 
Hourtstow 18 4 5 7 32 40 17 
Bartord Tigers 16 3 5 B 32 55 14 
Gwtoforet 18 4 1 11 36 53 13 
Doncaster 16 2 3 11 38 57 9 
Beeston 16 8 2 t2 2* 59 8 
FIRST DIVISION: Sahuttay: Isra 5 
Gtaucesiet Crty T Yertarttey: Boumv*e 2 
BrooUandsftBromtey30flord LWwrafry 
4; Hampstead 6 Warrington !;Hdia 
Atoans 1: tnrian Gymkhana 3 Ftretaands 3. 
Lewes 4 Haiteston Magpres 2. Loughtw- 
ough Students 2 Hauani 2. CMord HaaAs 5 
Chetmsfora 3. snelfieid 1 5ipurport l: 
SurOBan 3 Biuehart* 0 

P W D L F A Pts 

Competitors negotiate the log obstacle during the men’s race in tihe British 
Universities cross-country championships at Oxford. Photograph; Paul Fievex 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 
RocMWa Hornets: Tries: FtegwaW 2. S 
Hal. PatSWtA. 'Goehc Fmnld 4 
Dropped goat R&gerato. FtadM Hawks 
Tries: SdtoL CArey. S Efe Mta^on. 
North, HcinudB, Smafiea. QoMk S Efc *. 
Aft 85D. 
Swtarinn 41 KaigMey IB 
Swinton Uorw The* Adams, Gartfand.T 
HodoWnsm. Knoutes, PitaeJonoL Web¬ 
by Goals: GarBand 7. Dropped goeta 
Wawon 3. KMtfJev Coufltme Trtore Bay E 
Irving. Goeis: RoUnson 2. Alt 
Wokeftaid 24 Mdrwa 22 
WaKafieid TrtnBy: Tries: FJb/, Hughes. 
March. WhakaeuGoNs: Casey 4 WWnes . 
VUnoa: Trios P Smith Z M^nliera, 
SafeSsy. Goals: Hawtfi 3 Ate 1fl80 
WWWwren 32 Reattwrelono 14 
WMehaven WBidore: Tries: Lswtfwafie Z 
HathQrtngtofi. Wddte. Quirt. Wfcon. GoriK 
Hotherington 4. FaiWietrtone gftownc 
Tries: C^man. Lone. CSoate FaUne 3 
Ate 1^06. 
CU» MATCHES: Sheffield 32 London » 
Bradonf U 3D Oewobuy w. SradtonS 84 
Baney 6: Hufi 22 Casttekird 2d. 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEA®iE: Pro- 
inter cflwtsfon: Askan IB Lock L»« 18: 
Beverley 12 Wbm Hull i7;Hewonn 34 Sadd- 
teworth 24: Leon NBnere » WtaenSt 
Patrick's a- MeytK*J 4 Egremort 11: Old¬ 
ham Si Anne's 17 Oudtoy H* ft W&bey 
Central 16 wtowon .16. FW rfcjeiorc 
Mfiom 17 Thomh# 12; Wigan a Jude's 6 
RBTM20. 

¥SwT S tflhed pjfcrj 7-4?'3B:''4. j 
MayocK [08) 7a7.43. 

MOSCOW: Winter tournament (Russ® 

Bantgarug't 
PecfwMi 7JSB 400m: B Mascherfe) 
4638. laxvrc A Zadonartw 333.7. 
Triptefump; V Tararw tfiftim Bote veute 
p Bunacherto &.70 Women: 60m: S 
Gonchreenfio 722. 60m huretos; 5 
LauttKWB 807 loon: S Goncharenko 
1153 400m:TC7*4iylijnaS24a. • 

TODAY 

OXFORD; British UnivereBes-ohampion- 
sMpk Men (10 »<m): I P Mwtray 
(SbtthcMe uny) 32J&. 2. S Barden 
puMonuM 3224: 3. M CTOowd 

1 N ^feior 
1621. Terens: 1. Loughborough 31; t. 
BYmrgham 42 4 Qxtard 73. 

Road running 

TOKYO, Japan: Man’s marafriore. 1. A 
juzdario jSd 3hr Bmin lsec; 2.V Urns [Bfl 
20831,-a jiteiteiGatamMB:^ ■* 
G Leca» ® 2(6-48: 5. E Moreno . 
210:14; fi. TKupichfla (Japan) & 11£B. 

FOOTBALL 

Kick-oft 720 ureess stared 
• denotes aff-OWsf match 
FA Carling Premiership 
Crystal Poiawv Wimbledon (8 0).—.. 

AVON INSURANCE CO*fflWAHOI>t FW 
drvbkxi: Luton v Portsmouth. (7 pj. 
PONTfrV'S LEAGUE: Ftal *Astora 
Sundertand v MkWeajrough (at Ctorharr 
Dty FC. 7 0); WbivWhampton vMarehestet 
Cny {at Telteri IMed FC. 70) 7hW , 
efiAwn: Newcastle v Bury (a Geteihead 1 
FC. 7 0) LeflQue Cup: Group one: Bumtay 
vWredair CM 5). 
WtNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Fhst 
division; Chatham v Deal. 
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Fourth 
miMKt MJddfesbrough v Leeds 

OTHER SPORT 

RUGBY US30N: The Times Students 
European championship: SetnHlr^: UW1 
Cardi8 v Swansea (at Cyn CSed. 230f 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBALL 

BINTERNAHONAL MATCH; England B v 
Ctde B (at West Btwrwnch. 7 45) 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE- fits; dhratort 
Tranmete v Swndon (7.45) Swxsod rt- 
vtNorc Northanjtar v Wytsombe (7AS). 
TNid dhrtsion: P^ertXKOugh « DcrKaOct 
(7 46) 
VAUXHALL CONFERSJCE Dwer v 
Famborough (7.45). HereJortl v Teftord 
(7.45) 
BELL’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: fta ifr 
rtreorr Atrdfte V top Seated Jriston: 
Livingston v CWehenL Thin) amnn. 
Cowdenbeath vMoron: Ross County v East 
SNfing. 

RUGBY UNION 
TQOtCNTS PREM(S1S«P:HraiMvrskre 
Crerie v West ol Sccflaid J7fl); HbMsR3 
v Hhvw*. (7 0). Second dfitaon: Mussai- 
tuph v Dlindee HSFP (7JJ); Preaon Lwigc 
vKaWaJdy(7D) 
CLUB MATCH: Newbury v RAF (7 IS). 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOKER: Scottish Open (a Aherdeeni. 

WEDNESDAY 

FOOTBALL 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: England v 
Oito iat Wembley. 8 0). 
B INTERNATIONAL MATCH: IiWand v 
Nonhetn Ireland (at Toda Ptrtj. 

RUGBY UNION 

ALLIED DUNBAR PflEMtERSWP: 
dMatarc Both v Gloucester 17.15) 
TENNENTS PREMpSWPt T^ * 
visler: Gterttsites v Stwrart s Md FP (7.0) 
Affi LEAGUE: Rest riJvbion: l^nsdcu/ne v 
St May's College (70). 
CLUB MATCH: Cambridge Urwereily v 
AmrpiS). 

OTHER SPORT 

SNOOKER: Scottieh Open (M Abert«n). 

THURSDAY 
BASKETBALU Ui**flH Trophy: SamL 
flntri ssecOfld K»9- London Leosanfe v 
ShefflsWSMtesf730). 
SNOOKER: ScattSh Open (a Atwdeefi) 

FRIDAY 
TOOTBALL 

FA CUP: RBh totted: SheffieU LWed » 
Reeding (60). 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE Third derision: 

Cambridge United v Lincoln (7.45). Col- \ 
Chester v Mandteid (7.45) j 

RUGBY LEAGUE , 
SOX CUT CHALLENGE CUP: Fourth 
round; FMheistene (jots v Hud Kingston 
Rovers (7 A5| 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL; UnHwil Trophy: Seml- 
firaL Stated leg: NeuwasU® Eagles v 
London Towers (7 30) 
SOOOKEft Scottish Open (a Aberdeen) 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

Kick-off 3 0 unless stated 
FA CUP: FSh round:. Asior. VBi v 
Coventry. Leeds v Btfmngham, NewcaSie 
V Iranmere: West Ham v Biante-jn 
Wrrefccton * Wotverhamwon 
FA CARLING PREMfiERSHlP: Ev'srron v 
Derby SneWefd Wednesda\ v Lr.erpoi. 
TottEfiham v Lercester. 
NATIONWffiE LEAGUE: Firet dwitiore 
•Crewe v Portsmovfli, Ipswcfr v hudoers- 
field. Manchesta Cay v Bury. M"A3es- 
brough v BrarfonJ; Pen Veto v Narmeh. 
Stockport v Stoke. West Bronwcr. v 
Queens Park Banpere Second rfimion; 

I Blackpool v Mi wall. Bournemouth V 
CfteBJerfiekf. Brenrtwd v Pros ion arsia' 
Cay v Gillingham.- Carlisle v WatsaU 
Northampton v Soutnertt Qtoham v Ful¬ 
ham. Plymouth v Yoric Watford v Luron 
fT2.Gf: Wigan v GnmeOv" VW-aham v Bnsrd 
Roucra; Wyconftte v Burnley Hard *■ 
vision: Bwnct v Carcfiff. Bngnron Don- 
caster. Darreqton v Notts County. 
Hadepoof u Chester, MaccfesfeitJ v Leyrcirt 
Orient. Rotherham v Shrewsday- Scar- 
bonwgh v Exstar. Scunthorpe v Focndate. 
Swansea u Peterborough-, Torquay v Hui 
VAUXHALL CONFERSJCE: Cheaerj-firri v 
Stevenage. Dover v Haifa*- Garesftead v 
Rushden tat Domonds 15 0). Hay&s v 
reeMt; Hereford v Mcwecambe. twtoei- 
mmstef v Southport. Leek v HednesJad: 
Italhwch v Sough. Teffonl v Wefwg. 
WotangvKeaerrg 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: FM *■ 
ihton: &eowck Mortn j Humdon 
Second division: CfyCe v L-vrfiSW 
CNriebanL v Sravaar. 5:erJ»jse^u» v 
Brechra Third division: BesueA v 
Cowdenbeath: East Shrtng v DurroaPori. 
Queen’s Park v Wfonfrose Ross County * 
Afttt 
TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: Fourth 
round: Ross County * Dundee' Ayr v 
Klmamodv MotftefweS u Rarxjem. D rfifiefi 
Ovicd v irawness CT; Duntetirtine v Ce»2 
Hearts v Afinon; RaBh v Fa&te'.: St 
Jonraonev Staling 

RUGBY UNION 

Kefr-df 30 unless oarod 
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMERSMP: FW 
dnbfon.- Bath v Wayw; &>sa v SaracaB. 
Gloucester * Northampton (2 Or, Leic«:« ;• 
Litedonlnsh. Second dWftora Ka=N«ad! 
v Rotherham: London Scontn v Covertly- 
Ones v Exeter. '.VakstifiM v Seritad (2.301. 
Waterloo v ttosdey ti Sj: HartBpaol 
v Fyfcte (28). 
JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUE-' P«f di- 
vision: Liverpool Si Helens v Ofay (2-3Qi 
Lydnay v Nawbuy. fitoriey v Lwds- 
Motbuham v London Wettfi. Readrg v 
Harrogate (230). Ruaby v WharteSata. 
Htarosief'vRossiynI%iKl230i Second 
drvtefon north: Aspatna v ttavsaon 0.301; 
eamnqnaniSottai* * Stourtwdge ft 15»: 
KoteaTv SdcgHv PaA CS30); Utentnac’er v 
praam Gresstippcrs CIS): SandS. v 
UCrtteU 12.15). SheffieW vHnotey (230); 
VfttaB v Wrnmgton P«k C2-30). Second 
tfivtion souBK Barfaig v HenwyfZ.lS)- 
Caribertey v Redruth <20). caften v 
BrtdgwNO' {2 30): Ho*om v Much Walsham 
pair Mel Ppiiea v Esher Plymouth v 
Cfateiham {2.3%; TaDSfd v WestW- 
mper-Mate ft 15). 

WELSH LEAGUE- Premier dhristav 
Sridoend <r Neath (230): Ebbw VaJe v 
Cad* ft 30): Portypnrid v Newport ft 30). 
Swansea v Ucndfi (23D) Bret Arisen: 
Aheravon v Bonymaen ft 30). AbertJery v 
Cross Keys (2301. Dunvan v South WakK 
Pofice (2.30), Maesieg v Llaidovay ft JO): 
NewOnoge v Rumiwy (Z30i: Pontypool / 
Elaskwood (2301; Tieorchy v CaerphAy 
ft 30): Caron Insraute v Merthyr (230) 
TENNENTS PREJnHEFISHIP: first Ariaton: 
Cume v Herat's FP. Edinburgh Acads. v 
VYes: of Scodsna Jeri-Forest v Hawn*: 
Stating Courty v Baoughmur; Wafsireans 
v Metroete Seated dnnofon: agflar v 
Dundee HSFP. Goto v Musseffiurglr. Gias- 
qow Hawks v Peetfes. Koiso v hateakJv: 
Pieston Ledge v Krimamock. ThW oF 
vistore Aft v Aootdoen GSFP: Gtertrortes v 
Sefiuifr. Gordoraans v Grangemouth. 
Stevremy v Glasgow Southern. Stewart's 
Mel FF v WfreattJordanNJ 
AID LEAGUE: Firs dhnskm: Bafiyinerra v 
Cork Consrtuhte (230t: BiackrocL Ccaiege 
v Dungartnon ft.30|: Dofrtem v Cioriari 
12 30), Ganyowcn v Sharmcn 12 JO). Okl 
Belvedere v Cfa Oewtert (230); Yoiteg 
Munster v Teiemre (2 30/ Seated rft- 
vision: Greys) ares v Beawe Rangers 
raSOi. Insraruffts v DLSP ft 30). Melons v 
Sunday s WeT 1230): MonKswwn v Bucca- 
neas ft30) QU Wesley v UCC (230): 
St-jencs v Gahregiarrs ft. 30). Wanderers v 
Derry ft 30) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
, SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUP: Fourth 

round. Leeds fBimoe v Castteforcf Tigers 
13 Dl 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL- Budnetoer Laogua: Cry-led 
Paia* v Sfrertietd Shams. (7 30). Lececiei 
Rtecrs v Thames Voaey Tigers (7 30/. 
Wortfvng Beers v Derby Storm (60). 
BOXING: European cnjfeetwHght champ- 
ittesHp (vacamc T DunsJflf) (Hfickney) v A 
Gurov (Uhrj lat Bepharn & Castle, London) 
ICE HOCKEY; Supedeague: Newer.site 
Coaas v CanfH Dwis ifijoj; Hoamgrwm 
Pant hors v Brackrcfl Beeo (7 Oj: 
Basingstoke Efaor v Manchester Storm 
1630) 
SNOOKER: Scored! Open |af Ahadeenj 

SUNDAY 

FOOTBALL 
FA CUP Fifth rotted. Aisena! v Crystal 
Pii)3=e 12Cn. Manchester United v Borrdny 
(4 36) 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Stated 
drrewrt E3SJ Fflo v Queen d South (2 Qj 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
fack-ne 3 0 unless sated 
sax CUT CHALLENGE CUP. Foirti 
lotted. Bartow Braves 1 Wldnes Vkngs. 
Bafay Bulldogs v London Broncos , 
cgrwrasni v Wortfngion Town I2.30J. 
EJisnDonugb v HuneB HbwLs ft,3Ci; 
Feainc-idont: Rovers v S! Heters (1.45|; 
HaUat Btoe Sox v HuOderefeW Giants; 
he'of-fev Cwgas v Wgan Womore. Lan- 
caanre Lynx v Dewsbury name, Letgh 
Certunorffi v Sheffield Eagles. Overtfcn v 
SaBord (teas 030); Rocndale Hornets v 
Bradtord Butt:. Swretn Lions v York 
Wasps; WakEAeU Trtnay v Wamngton 
HUros [338r. Whtetmen Warrior* v Hun 
Sharks. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Bupa ytdeor Grand Prix (at 
Naucnai todcor Arana. &rmingham}. 
BASKETBALL: Budmita UaguK Ches¬ 
ter Jets « Lo-cestcf ftdero (530f; 
BVminghamBuSefc vCrySBi Palace [6301: 
Wattord ROTafc, v ttbrthcg Bears (30): 
London Laopanb v LondonTowr a {5 0). 
K£ HOCKEY: SupoleaguK Ayr Scorn* 
Eanks vNewcasne Cobras (R30); Sheffield 
Seelere v fkMtngham F’erthcre (630t; 
Manchester Storm v CanSfl Onds (fto); 
Bracknell Bees v BadngEtoke Bison (6 0) 

Biw*'arte& 1512 T 2 40 2i 37 
BoranvnOe 15II 3 1 51 21 36 
Stfbdtte 15 11 2 2 *7 17 35 
Havant 15 10 4 1 52 22 3* 
Indian Gym 15 B 3 4 40 31 27 
Bromley 15 8 3 4 36 32 27 
Chetnstord 15 a 2 5 52 37 26 
Hampstead 1* 8 1 5 36 19 25 
Lewes IS 6 S 4 43 48 23 
SJourpcrt 15 6 2 7 32 35 20 
Oidcrd Uw 15 5 3 7 31 32 18 
HuR 15 5 3 7 31 J6 18 
lira. 15 5 3 7 31 40 18 
HarieaonMag 15 5 2 B 27 23 17 
Sheffield 15 5 2 8 35 41 17 
L'horoogh Siu 15 4 4 7 25 30 (6 
Bhichair; 15 4 3 8 29 41 16 
firebrands 15 3 6 6 25 46 15 
Oxford Hawfa 15 4 1 10 30 44 12 
Gtauoesia Cfry 15 3 2 10 21 *0 11 
Wamraton 15 2 2 H 29 57 8 
St Albans 14 1 3 10 24 47 6 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: FTraf dh/aion: hen 
Rhyddng 0 Ncston 3; Owster 1 Wigan 2. 
Hanogaie 3 Swahteff 0. fiAvton 1 Ourfiiam 
Umverevy 0. ShdlkHd Bank era 2 Southport 
3: Timperiey 2 Fonrt^r 3 
DTZ DEBENHAM THORPE MUXANDS 
LEAGUE: Pramtar dwtsion: Bloswrrtieta 4 
Blwwrch 1; Erigbaston 1 Coventry arte 
North Wajwvcks 5. Khaba 0 Nortn Staftoro 
®t Noon Notts 3 Hampton-o-Ardan 0 
Nottingham 3 Northampton Sams 2. Ofron 
and Wtesi WanMdrs 1 Ha/bome 2 
ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE: Premier efi- 
irision A- CLsctcn 7 Cambridge Uniwssoy 1, 
CoWtesier 4 Cambndqe Crty 0: Luton Town 
2 Crostyx 3. Peterborough Town £ Ipam* 
0: Sudbury 1 Bishops, Srantcrd 7. Premier 
dfaston B: Ipswch and East SufloA 1 Old 
Southertewn 2: Norwich City 4 Rorrtotd 3. 
Ftodb>kigaandUlo'd0Dcreham4IS hies 4 
Bedford 2. W&4 Hens 1 Bury St Ed¬ 
munds 3 

ESL SOUTH LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Arichonar*, 1 Bournemouth l.Cmchesteta 
High Wycombe 1; Eestccte 6 Ramgarhie l. 
Faraham 2 Beckenham 1. Gore Court 2 i-sy 
of Portsmouth *, Herne Bay 1 Wteshefitc* 0. 
Matderbead 0 Rlchmtted 4. OW 
WhaoBfans 2 Titebrtdge VVdk 1. Pulley 1 
Tiofens 1-. Woking 0 VWribtecton 6. 
Hampshire/Surrey: Barnes 1 spencer 2. 
Cambertey 1 Old Georgrans 7 : Cheam 2. 
Andover 6, DuhWcri 2 Hnsfanere 5: Epscwi 
4 London UraverMy 3; Goer 1 Basngstoke 
5: CXd Watcounfians 0 OU Mte-Wfaginan-. 
?, GM6d 2 BfanrSord 3. Portsmouth 2 
Oxchott 5 Kartl/Sussesi: Ashtcrd 6 
Horsham ft BBHC 6 Mardnn Russets 1: 
Barley toincb 8 Old Hcfcombeans 2. 
fitocHrolli 5 Old Wttamscnoris 2. Bngh- 
lun 2 Mid Sussex 3: Burnt Ash 1 Sevenoaks 
2. Filestore? 1 Old Bordemans 1; Udyris 
Bank 0 Tiise Hill 1; Ncwhaven 2 MWdletorv 
Bognor 2. Warning 6 EasHwane 1 
MidcfrtIBeriis/Bucks and Oxon: Ashlord 0 
Hicfxngs Park ft Genards Cross 3 Ofy at 
OImO 2: Haves 3 Old Kmgsioniars 2: 
Hendon 0 Wokingham 3 Lions 2 Newbury 
1. Marion 1 Famham Common V. M«tn 
Keynes 1 Stares 1. PHC Cfterock 4 
Sunbury 1; PhoenU 7 Ameisham 2- West 
Hampstead 5 Bractnel 2 
WEST OF ENGLAND AND SOUTH 
WALES LEAGUE: Premier dhnsion: Bnstol 
Umarariy 5 Exeior ifnwersriy 0. ChcJUr, 
ham 1 Bath Buccs 2: Ctevodon 0 Swansea 
B. Ftobrsons 3 Weston■ super-Marc- 0. 
Who church 3 Taunton Vale Z 
CRYSTAL PALACE: EHA indoor champ- 
tonship: Pool K Readrg 11 Tcdcknglon 5 
Pool B: Old LoughtorMre 6 East Gnnaead 
6 Float Rwdfr® 9 East Grrstcad 8 

WOMEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE Premiw 
division: Sutton Coldlield 2 Stoogh 6. Cfaon 
Terraquest 1 CTflon Scottish Lrle 0. townch 
4 Trojans 1. Hflhtown l Doncaaer i 

P W D L F APB 
Slough 9 9 0 0 52 lS 27 
Cfflon 8 6 l 2 ?! it l? 
OIKte 9 5 2 2 IB 17 17 
Ipswich 9 5 T 3 22 15 16 
HtoWn 9 3 2 * 12 17 U 
Trojan'. 9 1 2 6 12 27 5 
Sutton 9 1 1 7 13 29 4 
Doncaster 9 0 3 6 10 26 3 
FBTST DfVISJON: Buckrw* 0 CBraerbury O 
Braritord Swahentar* 2 WimDtedon 3 
Clvdmslora H^hway 2 LerasJer 0 
Loughbcrough Students 2 Siraenano 
Beaans T. Second flUvrston: Eafing 0 Old 
L ought Exnans 1. Shorvwod 2 Warn Witney 
0. Povrnon 3 Bfueharfs 2 Htolmg Swifts b 
Aldndge 2 
REGIONAL LEAGUES: Midlands. Ci "Trscn 
Rairtalen s i Lacfester 1; Luton 0 Hampton 2. 
Kettering 1 Nth Staffs V Pickwick 2 Beiper 
3 North: Sheffield 0 Sefron 1: Wiivwrgton 
FT 1 Cheitei 2 West Baurrvanouiri Q 
Reteiand 2. CneBenham 1 SI Austen *. 
Exeter 1 Cr*fid 3 ExmouthB Taunton Vafc 
0. Yate ) Leorwaerft 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH- Australia 3 
Holland i (at Buntouiyi. 

WINTER OLYMPICS 

FREESTYLE SKIING 
PRELIMINARY MOGULS: Mere 1. S 
Rochon (Cam 24.62MC. 2. J Mosekv (US 
26 53: 3. J Lnhteta (Fin) 2543: 4. S 
Mustorwfl (Fn/ 25 16: 5. K Lansdurgh 
(Sere) 25.14.6, R Jrfmson (Can) 2612 7. T 
Hamery (Fr) 2506: 8. K. Brassam fCan) 
24.73,9, L Lassila iFn) 24 S3. tO.AWitson 
(LB) 2* 32.11. F Oufl« <Fi) 0* 26. 12. J 
Rarwu-Laffoigue iTO 2«20 British non- 
□uaiflas: 20. T Dudgeon 1632: 33. S 
Temple receded no score Women: 1. A 
RfltteDp (US| 2124: 2. A-M PekJva (Con) 
2335. D Wwtorechl (LB) £335: 4. T 
MHWrmayer iGerj 23 07. L Mdntyre rUSi 
53 07; 6. M EftTtan fS«l 2303. 7. S 
Schrmt (Get) 22 63: B. L Dymchert-a 
(Rub) 22L53: 9. K Traa (Noil 22.51,10. A 
6tiieig (Den) 22 4V 11. M Kaitw Fn) 
£2397fe. T Saroya (Japan) 22-29 

ICE HOCKEY 
PREUMIftWRY MATCHES: Men; Group A- 
dab 3 Kazakhstan 5; Austna 5 SkuAaa 2. 
KflSAslan 5 Anara 5. SrnraUa 4 defy 3 
Group B; GenT«iy 3 J^san l; Fiance 0 
Beton* 4. Women: Finland 6 Sweden ft 
Canada 13 Japan ft Untied States 5 
CftnaO 

ICE SKATING 
PAIRS Leading posttons (after short 
programfitoj -1,0 Kfizatone end A Dfhifriev 
(Fbitfl)O.S teamed placement. 2. M WotZQl 
and I Skv& ICerJ 10:3. Y Berezhraya and 
A Sikhaiulict® (Russ) 15: 4. K Ina and J 
Dungytn OJSj 20. 5. M Yeflswa and A 
Bus««)v puss) 28.6. J Mena and T Sand 
(US) 3.0; 7, S Atvtbol and S Bemads (Fri 
35; 0, Shen Xue and 2hM Hcngbo (Oma) 
4 0; 9, P SOmara and M Muller (Gar) 4.5; 
JO, 0 2taK*3 and M Sude) iFtafl E ft 
11. K Samoan and K Wtnz (Can 55: 
12. M-C Sauard-Gsanon and L BtaOof 
(Can) 60 

LUGE_ 
NAGANO: More Sfogtec 1. GHacM (Gal 
(49 61Bsae. 49 573ssc; vnm 39 i92scc. Z 
AZfiggeta OH (49 715.49 690) 1 39.405.3. 

M Prod- lAuana) (49 861. 49 T£\ 
1-39 633. 4. J Mtftei (Gen 149 964. 49 700) 
1 39 654. 5, M Kletehetez fAuotnnj (50.016 
49.779) V39 79S: C. W Sutd-cm IUS) 
l£0 069. *9 871) 1 -33 940. 7, G GJarschei 
I Austria) 150101. 49 816) 139 977. 8. R 
Baum (ft) )50 )0&, 50 GOB) 1.40 113: 9. H 
Huber (M [SO 100. 50 1291 1 40223. 10. A 
DorDcbBtfiO (Russ) (50.224. EO 0)1) 
1 40535.11. A Heidi (US) (SO 401.49 £39) 
1-40 300. 12. M Horm (Swvel '50 324. 
50197) 1:40521 

NORDIC SKIING 
CfKJSS COUNTRY: Women (15fctr cfcssr- 
can: 1,0 Panaowi (Hussi 4£rran 55 4dk. 2. 
L Laiubna (Fursi 47014. 3, A Mgerv 
Guoon (NO) 4752 6. 4. IT Terefia (Uto) 
48:10ft, 5. M MiHcelsplass (Mm) 4812 5.6. 
f D Haro: War) 48.190: B Martnsen (blot) 
48-190; B. s Belmondo 111) 48 57 7. 9. Y. 
Meunertnova (C!| 49019.10. J BuHrajara 
(Stovalciaj 49020. 

SNOWBOARDING 
GIANT SLALOM: Men: 1. R RcbagUjn 
(Cent (59.87S-JC, 1mm 409sec| 2mn 
396sec:2. T FTug9« ("> (S93fl. 10460) 
2.03 96; 3. U KCrtCrthOt (Swtzj (1 OQftO. 
1.03 88j 2.04 08: 4. D Kiassriig lAusUM) 
(TO011. 1.04 31 2.0*33: 5. M Bozzetto 
(Fri (5S 83. 104.74) 201 57; fi. C KJug /US) 
[59 38.1 0587) 2.0525:7. M Frcanademeiz 
(Austin*) 1395a 105 76) 20534. 8. M 
kteshetm (Fij (100.75. UM 77) 205S2-. S. 
D Happ (Auana) (102 65.104 40)20705. 
JO. TRemmcWk (Hd«) (10201. 10524) 
20725; 11. W TraLflfler (U) (10142. 
10586(207 30 12. G Segura- (Ft) (5959. 
1 ©27)2*6.66 

SPEED SKATING 
MEN: 5000m-. 1. Q Rcmra (HoB| 6nsn 
2220see (wold retxrd): 2. R Risma iHofl) 
92B24 3. B Vtefiframo (EW) 628Jl; 4, B 
<te Jong (Hi3S) 6'3137; 5. F Dittrich (Gerj 
6-2217.6. R Taudereauch (Get) 626.21; 7. 
K. Slwahata (Japan) 63671. ft K Storefa 
INOf) 63712.9. R SffvH dl) E 3833.10. M 
Ten Kttecnaar lAmtria) 6383a. 11. L 
Satire (Hot) 63895; 12. R HcnSrflr (Nwj 
63935 



—which is one metre long and 
has a sensibly Wont end like 
the head of a drawing pm, 
called a button, 

I was way out of my deptn. 
the people sparring around 
me were members of the 
Britain fencing team. To get to 
their level, natural amltty 
aside, l should have started!it 
the age of seven oreight: at at 
was a dinosaur. The majority 
of dub members had started 
at public school: the 
Brideshead image of fencing 
is not without substance. 

Ail the same, Laurent 
emphasises that all axe^wel¬ 
come. Neither he nor GeoO 
Tonks, a fellow fencing master 
at the dub. attended public 
schools but leanvt mtfeada* 
local sports dubs. Fenong 
courses are now also being 
taught at Bullin'*, which Lau¬ 
rent hopes will give more 
people access to the sport- 

The basis of fencing today 
emerged in the late 16th rentu- 

the reBnrf fashions 
of Versailles dictated that men 
should wear a lighter swort to 
protect their clothing and 
themselves. 

-—- —- — smstun#: 
_   ^nctriiih Cnnimvl tp*m maldL For derails. 

The modem categories 
of fencing are epee 
and sabre, which 
evolved from the ra¬ 

pier and cutlass respectively 
and the foiL which originally 
was only for practice. 

In competition, the fod has 
an electrical sensor cm the tip. 
\ signal is transferred 
‘through a wire along the 
sword to a box. placed be¬ 
tween the fencers . which 
Hashes red. green and white 
lights. These denote rach play¬ 
er’s points: the white light 
signifies a non-scoring nit 
outside the target area. 

Scoring vanes according to 
the type of fencing and the 
level of competition. In epee, a 
hit on any part of the body 
counts as a point. Sabre is 
confined to above the waist 
and foil to the chest area alone. 
In general, the duel is decided 
either when one fencer srores 
15 touches, or by who is ahead 
after three sets, each set lasting 
for three minutes. 

foil duels take place indoors 
on a “piste" - an area one- 
and-a-half to two metres wide 
and 14 metres long. There are 
five lines: centre, on guard, 
and rear limits. The sexes 
compete separately in compe- 

■ titians, and more men than 
women are involved m the 
sport, but female numbers are 
growing — even in sabre 
fencing, which was an alt- 
male domain until recently. 

What is the appeal? Patriot 
1 Forrester, a member of the 

TO FIND your nearest dub, 
contact the British Faring 
__mi si-742 3032) oi 

m .<v_ 
mmm - 

England team 

wm± «p§§r ssu&sBmI 
p)1775 760 25U who has details ot • -   .—   - ■ _ - --—;   — 

M Sheehan on bridge J Keene % chess 

: fyw. • 
A mask protects the face 

—=• 
BY ROBEKT SHEEHAN, BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

Today* deal comes fa*, the 1W7 Gold Cup »"**>*— 

DcakrSonfl. EastWotgame IMPS 

By Raymond Keene 
-_J. 

The fenang salute, a chivalrous precursor to every duel 

..l:—, sufrh the sword: 
dub who started at school, 
thinks it is the cavalier image 
-I liked it because it gave you 
the chance to bash around 
with a couple of swords.” . 

“It is the thrill of outwitting 
vour opponent using your 
skill," Laurent said. "It isjdso 
a good workout and improves 
your balance, co-ordinanon 
and self-esteem" . _ 

Fencing is a dramatic sport, 
which may explain why so 
many films, include scene of 
people fencing m rmprooapie 
locations. Each match b^ns 
with a salute and ends wm the 

in front of your face and the 
mask under your arm. 

The on-guard position 

comes next nf^ 
handed, my right arm and 
right foot were forward. Lau¬ 
rent arranged my aim so that 

it was in line with die sword: 
the foil is manipulated by me 
fingers, holding a special hook 
between forefinger and 
thumb. My left «jn “ 
placed above and slightly be¬ 
hind my head with the hand 
limp, rather like a djjWji 
impression of 
my left foot angled out Like a 
dancer’s and knees bent, I was 
ready for actum. I hit Laurent rather tenta¬ 

tively until he hit me 
bade fit doesn’t actually 
hurt). The striking area 

is a square over die chest. 
Fencers mmre backwards and 

forwards in more or less a 
straight line, keeping the feet 
in the same position. Atar 
practising this a couple rf 
time I was ready for me 
Lunge, in which jrou strike 
forward while your left arm is 

MOST dubs will be able 
to provide you with kn—but 
should you want to buy 
your own, Leon Paul 
Equipment (0171-388 802) 
has fencing jackets from 
£51.76, breeches from 
£31.9 L non-el ectronic masks 
from £43.89 and non- 
electric foils from £22.96. 
Women should wear a 
plastic chest protector which 
costs from E26.97. 
All the beginner really 
needs is a pair of trainers ana 
some tracksuit bottoms, 

melodramatically flung down 
behind you. i( . ... 

The main defence is block¬ 
ing or parrying, for which 
there are eight different official 
positions but 1 seemed only to I 
inaster one. The pm 
riposte involves striking the 
attacking sword away withihe 
side of the foil and then 
thrusting forward to make a 
hit As Laurent was standing 
obligingly still, this was quite 
mat^eaWe _ it was only 

. Xnhe started darting away 
mu nmWwK bC23TL 
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Contract: FowSpad®* by Stxdh. 
ijMdbaMatdUbs 

unready, an » --- 
experts give a superb display 
rfspeot flexibility and bal¬ 
ance. The sport is as mu* a 
mental challenge as physical 
_ it is rather like boxing 
without the tfwggow Sp¬ 
ring for those who like to use 
their brains and keep them. 

At three of the four tables the i 
final contract was ftur 
Spades. South opened One 
Spade, West overcalled Two i 
Club*, North either raised to 
Two Spades or made a Sput¬ 
nik double, and East raised 
clubs. Then NortWgnbjMg# 
to game, other by South 
bidding ft directly or by North 

raising Three Spades to Four 

StA?ffie three tables a topidub 
was led. Two declarers pfejfed 
wriL As they could afiordto 
lose one spade tnck they 
played a spade to the ace after 
raffing the first d“b. The ufca 
was to ruff a second dub, cross 
back to hand with a heart and 

play a tramp, hoping mat 
spx*s were 2-2 or son^t* 
hada singleton honour- When 
the jade fell on the first round 
of spades it was drar that this 
line would succeed and there 
were no further problems. 

The third declarer made a 
serious error when instead of 
playing a spade to the ace at 
trick two he pfayedasprieto 
his queen. Now when West 
wins the king he has to hope 
that his partner has; the ace 
and queen in one of the rea 

suits; then the defence ran take 
two tricks in that suit, after 
which a third round will 
promote a trick for West’s jade 
of spades. But which red suit 
does East hold? In practice. 
West misguessed and played a 
heart and dedarer soon 
wrapped up eleven tricks. 

' This is a situation where a 
suit-preference signal would 
come in useful. East should 
play the six of dubs at tnck 
one (he did) and West should, 
mad it as asking for a 
diamond: - 

At die fourth table UK 
Hackett twins were East-West 
After Jason (East) had raised 
to Three Oabs, Justin bid ] 
Three' No-Trumps over 
South's Three Spader And 
^ North-South piabedQD 
to Four Spades, hetned Four 
No-Trumps- This' unlikely 
contract went three down on a 
spade lead to the ace and a 
heart switch. Still, it was 

■ worth 3 IMPS when compared 
with Ae420 inffte tv00* 

| □ Robert Sheehan writes on 
: bridge Monday 
i Sport and in tiw Weekcna 
\ section on Saturday- 

Shared laurels 

First prire in the totmfernenl 
inWijk aim Zee, Holland was 
shared between Viswanalhan 
Anand and Vladimir Kram¬ 
nik.Anaiflty Karpov, the Fide 
champion, only mustercd oU 
per oenL Here is a game Ly 
one of the corwinners-. 

Wlfic Vladimir Kramnik 
Black; Jeroeni Piket 

WijkaanZee 
January 1998 

Semi-Slav Dcftaor 

1 NB 
2 «J4 -c6 
3 04 ®6 
4 crif W8 
5 b3 ' Nbd7._ 

■6 NC3 Be* 
7 Bd3 •. 0-0 
8 0-0 «ke4.. 

. 9 Bnd4 . .. . «6 
10 fldl - bS ». 
11 B62 Oc7- 
12 Na4 N«4 

. 13 QKB4 ... «5 
1«- Qh4 - h5 - ' 

25 Bait 
26 Oa5 : 
27 Qxa6 - 
■28'- Be4 
29- BcO 
30 Qc6 
31 14 
32 « 
33 BxB 
34 C6d6 
•35 Rd2 
36 h3 
37 Qh6 
38 FW4 
39“ Cbeb4' 

.40 84 
41 KM2 
42 Qb2 
43 QaS 
44 a5 
45 QB 
46 Kg3 
47 fid8 
48 K12 

r CotA- ' W 

a4 Ra1+ >• 
Kh2 Rat 

i ota. Rbt . 
\ Qa3- -Kh7 . . 
[ bS Bast 
» QtB Rht+ 
5 Kg3 Rb5 
r fids ’ A9S+ • 
3 Kfi Black res^r 

Diagram of final positio 

14. Qh4 
15 Bd2 
18. ,dw5 
•17. Ba5 
WBael 
19 14x85 
20“Rxg6 

21 fic7 
22-f BB 
23 Qb4 
24 Reel 

/.i Kramrtk 
2Anand 

-3SHrav" 
.4 Timman 
5 Adams . 
B Karpov 

; 7Potaar 
- SOarand : 
"..9 PM* 

10.Topalov 
11 Salov. _ 
12 Wjboar • 
iSVanWWy 
l4Sterran- 

QRaymcaid Keene writps.ji 
chess Monday to Friday n 
Sport and in ffie Weekrid 
section on Saturday. . i 

Wijkaan Zee final crosstaUe 
■ « » . cavil ri in 1-1 1 2 3 4 .5 .6 7 
* V, 0 % 1 % .1 

Ml * 1% A H » 0 

8 .«. «.11 12 1® 14 
1 1 1' * » 
0 >4 Vi 1-1 7k * Vk » » Yi O » 11 T 1 1 

1 % *-1 1 yk 0 vi . .t tft- 0 ». a a 
ft tt 0 * -1 Ti- Vt Vi Vi It i:% !4 1 
0 Vi - 0 0 * :Vi Vi Vi Vi - T . 1 - 1.- 1 1 

Yt Ji Vt Vi Vi . * 1 K Vi 1 0 0 54 Vi 1 
0.1 1 Vi Ji 0 • 0 K -Vi Mr Vi Vi 1 
0 Vi Vi Vi Vi Vi“ 1 * 
p -Vi O-Vi li .44 VS VS 

Vi- O.li Vi .0. 1 Vi Vi 
It. 0 1 0 0. 1 “Vi 1 
o' tv Vi vi - o vi vs 0 

* vt i -1-1 1 1 
4- Vi - 0 0 Vi Vi 1 
0 Vff -Vi Vi Vi Vi 1 
* SS Mr O 1 Vi VS 

Vi-:-* t vi o i i 
li 0 * 1 >s 1 ?S 

ai n « ■ v • 
O -Vi Vi O Vi » Vi ■ I W- » - « V '« « W. li 

rwT 0.0 li O-. O .O VO Vi O-Vi 1 It 1 • 
%*<jnB*sndOa lass 

0 * 1 >5 
Vi . 0 . Vi 
1 Vi » * 
0 0 VS . VS 

Oil 
TA 1 Ik 
Vi Vi 0 
*.Vi Ji 
vi * n 

jBy PhflqJ Howard 

HAMAN’SEARS 

a. Fortifications 
b. Fritters 

. NOA 1. : 
a. Aeuphertlism.. 
b. Aboat-bnilder 
c. A snake . - 



hockey players start their education at an early age 
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tumps 
final! 

carrot! 
Cari? 

: ‘ji BY JOHN GOODBOBY V- j 

■VJiiiiN - such distinguished. . 1 
fibres;1®; Sean I 

- fqnpec Great Britain player, 1 
anqDayidBum^tfe Wales 1 
iiaJMoalxcac^jc^^s^ \ 
of pie same sduxd last aa-* I 

ed fhat the school would soon 
. betpme. outstanding at hock¬ 
ey jHowever, Kent College, 

. Canterbury, already is. - - 
. mixed independent .- 

' school on the oatsHris of ti» -: 
cathedral, dty has already 
produced * series of fonmda- . 
ble teams _and has a floodlit: 
artificial pitch, in the centre of - 
its, premises, adfowiag pupils’ 
to :hone ! tbezr skflLs.'. Ta«. 

- season. Vernon Holme, the. 
fonfcrafepaLbecabtehatMnal 
under-U diaraproos. Nowfiwe • 
# the team have moved tt* 
into the-senior school and; on 
ISatmdayi beat King^ Roches- .• 
tejr50, . ... A .. .* . 
rj?MXb two leading pbi^era,. ■_ 
i&unrMount and Rob JYjie— 
who- «■■'»• member of -fee.,* 
England Uhder-15 squad':- 
both absent, Kenf College had 
to, fidd jjayets who had not 

IN SCHOOLS 
previbusbrpfoyed in a Tmrtrh 
However, the dexterity and 

'determination erf those who 
•fed play were a detighL 
■ Angela Tragey. whow. with 
Ros8e_.Ptyce/ - and -■ Peter 
Hrminger, coached the'team 

: to their triumph Last season, 
praised feeir "100 per cent 
commitment**. 

Many started pfoying alfee 
age erf six: Vernon Hohne has 
a small artificial pitch provid¬ 
ing facilities for precise tech¬ 
nique. How did she teach' 
hockey to such young players? 

"Because of football, boys 
usually have a bettEr aware¬ 
ness .than girls of positional 

BASKETBALL 

to 

B?Nkhous Hauling 

FIVE years aftermakirtgthe 
last of his 20 appearances. tor. 
England, f!aH. Millw Is dis¬ 
playing the land erf form that 
would impress most national 
coaches — but not necessarily 
Laszto Nemeth. who is obvi- ■ 
ously a hard man to convince. 

“OK.be hit some pcants,lwt 
intgrpatipnal ball?" Hie goes- 
tion was left hanging in fecair 
of the Bracknefl sports centre, 
where MUkr’s contribution of!: 
13 points. U ofwhich cameina ! 
first-half flurry, faded to save • 
Newcastle Eagles frtan 3 92-88 ' 
defeat by Thames VailryUi-. 
gers: ' 

, Mffler, 31, y 
trader Nemeth but newer *p=- 
peared for one of his England- • 
squads, would Idee nothing 
better than to be recalled-for 
the gamer, against Belarus 
and Israel in fee European 
championship.. 

- "If he calls m& XQ play* he 
said. “If he wanes somebody to 
score points, make passes or 
do the (firework. which' I do 
most of the time, IYn his man. 
But maybe he- thinks he has 
got a good enough squad 
already and doesn’t need me:" 

Somewhat breader of beam - 
now than ia his prime under 
Kevin Ca die’s coaching at 
Kingston, the-.-6ft Tin Miller 
stxB possesses the physique 
that could serve England use¬ 
fully. 

His onslaught, which 
included. two three-pointers*. 
precipitated-• a burst: of_ ten 
points from the Eagles, six in 
succession from RobPhelpa 
and four from Mark Boyd, 
afoidhcmtitedeficitioasin^e'. 
pomtrat ‘47-46 to half-time- . .. , 

But the Eagles could never 
quell Dameon Page or John 

McCord, who scored 25points 
eachfortite Tigers, or, for feat 
matter, Ihe indefatigable Tony 
HoUey. who added 16 for good 
measure. The bulk of Page's 
points came, through electric 
twists and; turns, McCord’s 
with athletic dunks and jump 
shots.' : 
- Phelps - implied with 24 
pmsts for the Eagles, butBc^d 
looked ihe hkely nratefrwm- 
nor until he was foaled out 
with seven minutes left after 
scoring^ paints.Three point' 
ers.from Hidps, Chris Rte 
and JLeob McGee kept his 
colleagues hanging in. there , 

J^son SienM^^cored the' 
fosrof his H> points." 

The Eagles'first defeat in 11 
BudwaserXeagoe gamer coat 
Them ground in, foe tide race, 
but Craig lynch, feeir coach* 
refuses to believe that the 
Tyneside bubble has burst 
“We never had a bubble," he 
said. "Who wants to bang on 
to bubbles anyway? It was just 
that things didn’t go our way." 
. Sheffield Sharks mam- 
taihedtheir challengeby fol¬ 
lowing Friday^ 86-69 defeat of. 
Derby Storm wife a 106-82 
win at Watford Royals, who, 
haring shocked London 
Towers; fed leaders, last Sun¬ 
day, have now lost twice to 
ofeer tide contenders. Wilbur 
Johnson sank 27 points. 

An upset looked likdy when 
Worthing Bears led Leicester 
Riders.44-39 at fee interval, 
but the efforts of JaRon Boone 
(25 points} and Billy Singleton 
(24} gave the Riders an 88-72 
success, condemning the 
Beats to their nineteenth 
successive defeat since _ die ~ 
start of their financial crisis in 
November. ; 

ICEHOCKEY 

land title triumph 
By Norman de Mesqoita 

AYR SCOTTISH EAGLES 
went into the weekend need- 
ing four points to be assured of 
the Superieague title. A 5-2 
win away from home over. 
Nottingham Panthers on. Sat- 
mtfcjy took them more than 
halfway to their objective, as iti 
left them needing only a draw 
in last nights home game with 
Manchester Storm to put 
them out of-reach of their 
pursuers. 

Their task an Saturday waf 
marie easier by injuries, wiuefa 
deprived fee Panthers of five 
regulars, including. Trevor 
Kotans. ineir 
tender-not feat Scott Op>fr 

nor was in 
for1 the Nottingham de^L He 
made 42 saves — ahnost Pwce 

as many as ^ 
opposite numb^-'audtttcg 
theEagles nearly 12 

Nottingham 
Mqrk Woolf opened.- fee 

R^&UWeberJrougto^ 
Panthers levd ^vifenv^g 

SS^JStJSS^& 
MatiHesroWtietiwscomwjre 
more: The rest of *e evening 

belonged to Ayr as Shawn 
Byram and John Parco saw 
than to a 4-2 lead at fee 
second' interval and Byram 
completed fee scoring wife his 
second goal early in the- .final 
period. 

Wftft only one victory in 
their previous seven games, 
Carfen DevOs have strutted 
of late, but the return-from 
injury of Ken Hodge saw an 
upturn in their fortunes and 
they defeated Basingstoke Bi¬ 
son 4-2 to. move ahead of fee 
panthers into third position in 
the table. 

Bracknell Bees- followed 
fear remarkable 64. success in 
Cardiff bn Thursday with a fr-l 
defeat of Newcastle Cobras, 
which took flfem into third 
place in the Express Oip. .In 
the two-legged semi-finals, 

.they will meet Sheffield Steel¬ 
es the first leg to be played in 
Bracknell Tomorrow evening 
and fee return in Sheffield on 
Thursday week. ; 

In fee other, semi-final, fee. 
panfeers W31 play, fee Eagles, 
with fee first leg in Nofeng- 
ham on WednesJay apd the 
second in Ayr on Thursday 
week. The final'wiU be staged- 
in Newcastle on Pbbruary 26. 

sense. However, because of 
: fear overoifeuaasm. they 
‘ warn to. follow die ball and do 
. hw much." she said. "So every 
dtae everyone got badly out of 
position, l would blow fee 

. - whistle and everyone would 
have to go back to fear proper 
place.. Then we would restart 
the game." 

• As bo^ get older, Keriy 
-said, they should start really 
thinking about the game. 

' They 'should question them- 
.selves;'How can I be more 
effective?”* 
- Keriy, fee DEfflrketmg man¬ 

ager and, with his wife, 
Jacqou houseparents in - a 

' boarding house at fee school, 

- is an igqgessive figure to have 
watching your school hockey 
team. As William Moen, who 
captained tie under-l2s on 
Saturday and scored two 
goals, said: "Just everyone in 
hockey kiiaws hun.** . 

- Keriy became frustrated 
early in die game as a combi¬ 
nation erf" lack of penetration 
and some stalwart defending 
by King’s Rochester, particu¬ 
larly by Scott Braitwate and 
Richard Jabbour, prevented 

Kent College from scoring 
more often. 

Keriy said: "Kent are trying 
to be too dever. When you get 
into the drde. you’re better off 
gritting yarn- teeth and whack¬ 
ing it" Well, he should know, 
as anyone who saw him 
inspire Great Britain to the 

.gold medal in fee 1988 Olym¬ 
pic Games will testify. 

Wife Ben Hare, a member 
of the Kent Under-13 squad, 
getting fee three goals and 
Matthew Carter resolute and 
Sdfid in goal, • Kent’s domi¬ 
nance was not challenged. 

However. Bunyan. who is 
coaching fee team, was not 
ecstatic "It was a mixed 
performance, but it was their 
first match of fee season. They 
have to leant to gel their body 
in the right position to receive 
feebalL" 

Clearly, with demanding 
Coaches such as Bunyan. this 
team can only get better. 
KENT COLLEGE SQUAD: M Caner. J 
Fcw4e, P Ian. W Huflnoton. W Mocn, A 
Timl A Rocs. B Hare. 0 CoMum, F Caia A 
MJor. D Hnehlitf. - 
WOffS nOCWSIER SQUAD; T HotereJ. 
S WakBtnan. A Janz. S Bjattt-aK. R 
JStXxxr, U Omrt^ram. J Warner, P Bren. 
J Jertes. M AkanriAUo, 1 UeUflon. S 
O^nJoytn. 

x: - - ? 

* . V%- 

Sean Keriy is the centre of attention as be illustrates a point during a coaching session at Kent College 
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40 SPORT_ 

RACING; IRELAND’S MAIN GOLD CUP HOPE HAS EASY PASSAGE AT LEOPARDSTOWN 

Dorans Pride back on song 

THE TIMES MONDAY FEBRUARY 91998 

From Chris McGrath 

AT LEQPARDSTOWN 

RACING has a nervous habit 
of reducing its every show¬ 
down to a let-down. Dorans 
Pride won the right to lead a 
formidable Irish raiding party 
at next month’s Cheltenham 
Festival when returning to 
Form in the Hennessy Cognac 
Gold Cup at Leopardstown 
yesterday, but the abject per¬ 
formance of Imperial Call lent 
the locals' reception a rather 
hysterical air. High noon is 
not quite the same if one of the 
niggers gets jammed. 

Nonetheless, bookmakers 
cut the Tote Cheltenham Gold 
Cup odds of Dorans Pride, 
who had earned absolution for 
his failure at Naas last month. 
The sponsor keeps See More 
Business as 3-1 favourite, with 
Dorans Pride S-l (from 7-1) 

BIG-RACE DETAILS 

340 HENNESSY COGNAC GOLD CUP 
(Grate I- £58.000 3m) 
1. DORANS PRIDE . fl Dunwoody. 6~4 
Z Dun Sofia.t Treaty, SOT 
3. Anabatic.T Rudd. 50-1 
ALSO RAN: 11-JO lav Impend Cad. 9 Merry 
Gale iSthl. 11 Go Balteoe (4fh| <0 Henries 
Harjesi. SOCmKM (Sty a ran 151.91. nh.SL 
dm M Haunuan m Iretond Tote £240. 
£140. £3.90. £3.70 DF. £153.20. CSF: 
£54.59 

u’liile Ladbrokes matches the 
pair at 4-1. Michael Hourigan. 
his trainer, said: “We were 
totally baffled by Naas, and ! 
had to be worried. He just 
wasn't himself." 

Nor is Dorans Pride any¬ 
thing like “himself, as the 
Irish liked to call Arkle thirty 
years ago. Such comparisons 
boldly continue, however, 
about Florida Pearl, who pre¬ 
served expectations of future 
greatness on the same card. 
William Hill offers just 5-4 
against his unbeaten record 
surviving- the Royal 
SunAlliance Chase at Chelten¬ 
ham. though the Toie keeps a 
commendable sense of per¬ 
spective at 5-2. 

He is as short as 14-1 for next 
year's Gold Cup but, in the 
shorter term. Irish hopes must 
rest with Dorans Pride. It has 
to be said that the horse 

nkz. - ■ v«5 

toV : ' 

Dorans Pride, right on his way to victory at Leopardstown yesterday. Photograph: Julian Herbert/Allsport 

jumped drowsily early on. at 
the fourth and Sfth fences in 
particular. But as Imperial 
Calf suddenly imploded turn¬ 
ing out of the back straight 
Richard Dunwoody could be 
seen cruising serenely upsides 
the 50-1 chance. Dun Belle, 
approaching the last 

As he landed safely and 
quickened 15 lengths dear, 
euphoria seized die grand¬ 
stand — and the paddock 
behind it Both Hourigan and 
Imperial Call's trainer. Fergie 
Sutherland, watched die dra¬ 
ma on the giant screen which 
had found a rather eccentric 
home there. As Sutherland's 
loose, crimson features hard¬ 
ened, the Hourigan tribe 

NEWCASTLE^} 

2.10 Edefweis Du Moulin 
2.40 General's Orders 
3.10 Blighter Shade 

THUNDERER 

3.40 Maybe O'Grady 
4.10 Brancher 
4.40 REVOLT (nap) 

Timekeeper’s lop fating: 4.10 LEAP IN THE DARK. 

GOING: GOOD (G000 TO SOFT IN PLACES)_SS 

2.10 BBC RADIO NEWCASTLE BREAKFAST SHOW NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,738 2m 110yd) (10 nnners) 

1 5301 -11 BKLWBSDUMOUUI80 (OWLS) (H OgflaA G bdrefctolM _ Peatery QSg 
: tw*3 RaenOF«SK5Bnr»*yRmei*«WOfi*d»n9-U-3... NSfftfi 72 
3 25394 FRYUP SATELLITE 40(BF.G) (J Lee*) Mrs J Etawi 7-11-5 . IfcaPRofason 112 
4 OB/P lim£TtBM16(Ilteai|N6fe»i5-U-Z.  UTHrea 
5 364F520 MBWLtt 16 |J a-poera®1) F Chesottoogh (MI-2.. .. ASSfltt 90 
G 3U43-G5 NOQRAN 161C Y/WWKl D Whitens 7-11-2 ---BHaring 100 
7 00604' 00T8r«GW Ml (A Coupfaretf 6 M Mere* 7-11-2 -- BSertfcr 
9 ,flPP-M PATIB1MBOUWT9(PVaijUtiLREsrf9-11-7 --- . TRwd TO 
3 OPM0 RXAHWI»16(HWa^MWsg^to1T-2. XJafreson 

10 PPW5-0 T« EARLY9RD 17 Mrc VTOtao] PMote*7-10-11 .. ,. .. AMttn 
KTTTHG. '--S cdebren Pu Unite. 10-1 liyup Srea te. iM Maori. 16-1 Beraert 01 Rt* 25-1 Often 

1997: BOLD BOSS 8-11-9 B Stwj (4-5 fav) G M Moon 8 ran 

r Edehrefc Du Morin bed Oarie Imp a torero hi 3-nnro 
FORM FOCUS nonce eft** at Amtee (2m 4. good) Etenwrt 01 {bsk 2513rd of 
_J 7 to Deal Brare r mziden ctose al Doncaser (2rn 1 lOycl. good) 

Fryup SateUStB a disbnee 4ft of 6 to CwWeu in novice handcap ctee 4 Catfenck (2m 31. good). 
Merwfi 7418m 0115 to Desen Brew tn nowe tantfcap dose A CAItnck (2m 31. so9) Norm 
251 bOi nl 16lo MsmOen Welcome, m selling tariop hurtle at Catena (2m ad) with Polar 
Wind (i2fii none om 57110ft (W By ttgfnui 4Ui ot 9 to Cftadmo m novice hunfle a Ayr (2m. Sto soft Patter MerctBrt 55) 4ft ol 5 to MorUrare to tonbe® dase a Ayr (2m. good to wO) 

Early Bud a distance lift d 15 to Monte Cress m novice hurtle 4 Kelso (2m 21. heavy) 

EDRWETS DU MOULW crawl reasonably be opposed 

2.40 BA&GERtDSE BRICK CONDITIONAL JOCXEYS SELUN8 HANDICAP 
HURDLE [£l,700: 2m) (15 runners) 

1 34-Z3P UTTHRAK 25 (DJI 1C P M R*mq) W Cunnnqtan 6-13-3 R McGrath 100 
: -61P43 TRtNMUM 2< (DJrjG) M Bert. P Wert** 9-11-10 . I Janln (8) 105 
2 OW-66 LUCKY B£A 53 (BJDJj I Bee Here* IM) M a teM* 5 11-2 P Wdpky (3) 58 
i &0622P 6ENfflAL-SOW)ERS 25 (BJ>W)IMreSa*tferlJ Turner 7-1811 NHorrwfc Qfg 
5 13S34.P CHEJWY POKEY S3 Fl (0 Ads; 0 Kdtf It-ID-3 — B Hating 
L 56005P KJWYTW1WGHI19(B>(Mr4 flte.J tawoortl 4 Jellejs*5-10-1 EUfagronGI 107 
7 300-3BS hBGX FfNMWt 4 (F) * ffccjr 7 Hot, 10-10-1 . _ W Oaring 99 
3 063 flGHTNG TUE5 10 J &MS UK) C fin* 6-1W .... A K Smfti IS) Sfl 
9 4P0 SALlteBAHCJ] 37 in iltjm 4 K <-i(M) . _ . U Nerin 80 

:0 32HK-Q EXCLUSION 10F (DJI U ftfrsj J hensut 9-1M__ T SMM [3] 64 
r. 5&aG0S KERCiei IE (0.6.SI (Us U Hudal C Grad M0« C MeCamsBk >05 
» -M6334 tWfflJRY 40 (O lt*u L 5dCJ) tiko l SUM E-IIMJ .CL* 9E 
13 5530-OP SOX 3Y SOX 16 (5 Bnmnj C Ttorrtr 5-10-0 . _ 0 to* (10) 
;4 CO-ff 70PUP 94 M Bma U to«= 5-180 . _ . S fMr (3i 
15 00000 HfTCHHKER 10 18) tries J 3Wj] fl Ttaftae* 4-1 Ml _F Uriy 81 

Lfln; tarsSev 1nr*o9-l1. a*mtdnco 3-10 Ettkewn9-9 fiertwn 9-8. touur, W Me B» S* 
3-6 fgwp 3-2. wrtfc*a 3-11 
BsTTNG: '-2 GerKQfs Ontov 6-1 liiowun. 7-1 UVntc. Lwij Bu. toSMY. 8-1 rtgh %*m. 12-1 
(Uartwen Krtcton. i4-i onen 

1997- PALACE OF GOLD 7.1C-rr W owing Qi-u L QrtBB 13 an 

t-^.—. ,'-nn'.,'' i ffihrw pdted uc m tanOoD hurdle a Waheby (2m *r noyd. 
FORM- FOCUS “W cmaars (Man (4ft msneoB} also ouBeCup Trtenrtf* 

■——--—-- -J wn 131 5ft ol 15 to Bdw in selling handicap hurtle d 
(Mceftifgfi (2ft good to sgfrj »mh Kferctam (3io wra off) Iffl 9ft and Excfuston One is) 401 
Iasi Lucky Bea 441 Bh d 7 to F«n Terrier in rqndicap lanJIc al CaOtnck (2n\ good) Chany Potey 
pdled up in taiwnao hurtle at Canenck 13m 11110yd. good) pevuudy Zkl Aft ol 9lo fiobaa in 
ravic? hurrfte £ H&nam (2m fl ITOyl good Iglnn) Knayton toght putted up m novice hzndcap 
hurtle al Hunwipdon (2m SI 110yd. good to soft); prevuusJy 191 5ft oH3 lo Noble Norman o 
ccykc hudle al Unjcaslte (2m Q good) ttgh Penhwe beaten a dslance 15ft d 21 to Csnbo m 
xifaq tmftoo turtle A lamrts (2m 5f. goodl. prenously 34t Tttr of ti to Boyamtama h 
airmg handicap hurtle A Hedum 12m 41 lUjyd. good to firm) aim Topup (12lb worse of^ Wl 
rtflIWK) Timas 3418th of 22 to UnsmBWe Boxer in newts hurtle al Domaaes (3m 110yd. good). 
SaW/ms/Ko £4iSmol to lo Trooper in 4yd mantan turtle A Abseftagh 12m. nod) Oattwry 
161 4th d 7 to Opera Fan In ietfhj handicap hurtle a) Cattend (2m. good) wift Ktactem (6ft 
b-te rff) 551 6ft 

MTNR/UC. who h« been omnmg in belter cranpaiy. can prp&t Irem a chop h class 

3.10 G0SFORTH DECORATING AND BUILDING SERVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (53,566: 2m) (11 nrnneis) 

1 01-5PVI REAL TONE 65 (C F.OSj |B 0o9»J G (Wait 6-12-8 _ P Cabsiy 123 
2 TUZ-fS BKOflER SHADE 23 KJ3.FJ&S) ffl Hall) ris M Rmtay 8-11-fi P town I2S 
3 F-4IJ20 SALE AHEAD 77 mfijjst U ftem G M Mom 8-IM .- J Crifttai H7 
4 .‘60351- fiOLUa H0DIE 329 (CDJ.S) <W V*ai, J Oiw 10-0-1 . . B Storey 112 
5 4342526 MASTER BOSTON 10 (F.G£) (M (When) A ttmftcuie 10-0-0 0 Partn *28 
E 2IW642 NAUGHTY FUTURE 13 (WARS) (A Cdfim) J i OtWI 9-10-13 R Sup* t28 
7 m-tt ASK HE LATffl TO (ffl.Q(lHjrtei«hSB6Btame 9-10-17 MrMB»lwne© 
i Aft-33 PETER 2? (F) iD Hfttoy 0 WMais 10-tM_ ___ 8 (Ms 1U 
9 21-490 JUDICIAL RED 10 (M.Gj) itte E iMnA« N Trite 9-100 _ R Sarflr 117 

10 4^223: PESMAH GALE 16 flXFji) |J MOaA) Us S SNi 9-10-5 . G f Ryn @1 112 
11 tfite-i GALA WATER 17 fcS) (Ut. I Dm) T Dm 12-100. R McMb (ft 

long twriap GA W» 9-5 
BET1WG: T-l ttudilr Frirt. 9-2 tol Torte. 11 -2 Ast Mb late. 7-1 Shaft. Mb. ftrrtsi Gale. 10-1 
V.s» ekrcw (2-1 often. 

1997 CH JK SAVER 3-1M H Sort |4->) Abs S Sm© B >» 

ry.rti It> RealTortc ((H AftrfShCwrtrailftdterige nhanftgdH* 
rGRM FOCUS a YWheiw (2m 4J 110yd goes} mft itesfcr BosJcn (Ba> Wtsr 
—-:- oR) 1315th Brtgtto Shade 30 9 hardtop 
cfaseaftoiradte <2m 4(. gmf to soR): pnwusfy fell in hajriC3p chase 31 Ayr (2m <f. soft Sale 
Ahead 571W d E lo Bittsbrodi In temfiop dise al Cafleric* (3m )t) 10yd, good). Golden Hdde 
bed teuftem Soime 3i to 7-nnoer hsitfcsp due ai Rncastle (3m. good to torn) wdh Gain Ahead 
(4ft brier ofl) 79t 5ft Master Boston 2216ft d 9 to Anabondi rn (undev dose al Dcncader 
(Jm 3 110yd. good) wift Judefii FWd [31b brier dn 3H 7Hl Naughty Fuore nak 2nd d 6 to 
Docs Dilemma n Itadicap chase at Leicega (2m 71 iiOyd good) Ask Ms Later HI 3rd of 5 to 
O'vJh 6<rf in ten&czp dux A teso (3m *l. goal m coni. Pear 5HI 3rt dl t to Unden's tom 
rn haixtaJ dt&e al Nemaslle (3m 9. good to sob): prwaurJjr 913rt ol 7 Id Jud*WB Cri«n h 
hartfiopeteeai Apfftill, sod) wift Naughty RAn (2ft wne oft 1114ft PflnMW B* 201 
Wd )5 to Wirtar Belfeinhriitea?dassS fatten*(3m 11IHML soW. SabHtterSeMena 
ftsbnce 5ft at 9 to SGdeaSiiH n handier cluse at Keteo (tm. heavyj. 

ASX IS LATffl can be rewaiftd tor some consistenl Htorts 

danced and hugged and threw 
its hats into the air. 

Imperial Call, who won 
hereen route to his finest hour 
at Cheltenham two years ago, 
was found to be lame after the 
race. The fragility of the form 
is compounded by the perfor¬ 
mance of Dun Belle, though 
the mare was a decent novice 
and has had her problems 
since. She may offer testimony 
in the Greenalls Grand Nat¬ 
ional Trial at Haydock on 
February 28. 

Dorans Pride holds two 
verdicts over See More Busi¬ 
ness last season, though he 
was much the more preco¬ 
cious chaser. Hourigan said: 
“Richard says we haven't got 

anywhere near the bottom of 
him and hell improve an 
awful lot for this. He could 
have jumped better early an. 
His confidence may have been 
shattered after Naas, but he 
was back to his old self by the 
end." 

Dunwoody rode a similarly 
deft race on Florida Pearl in 
the Dr P J Moriarty Novices' 
Chase, holding on to his 
freewheeling mount on what 
was very tiring ground. Boss 
Doyle responded gamely to 
Tony McCoy's frantic encour¬ 
agement all the way up the 
straight, and Florida Pearl 
could not quicken away when 
Dunwoody finally pushed 
him into die lead. He won by a 

113143 GOOD TIMES 13 (Bf/.G.S) (ris D Mkasonj 6 (VI12-0.. BIWp] 88 

fteEcad lotto. So-ftflora tora (F — WL P — ■iim OF — beaten favour* in test bo) 
piled up- U — iwwtel jiite. B — Umft Sac® so nhieft Iwse las nw (f — ftn*. good to 
aom s-ripped, up. R — reseed, u— [ml G — oood. S — aft flood to sol 
&V*M) How's name (top sba fast J'TLL 

r. F tfn* Y-vew h— ***£ 
(nod E — EjtriveU. C—coaseriwi. 0 — 
ifetna riner CO — axis «d ifisbnce 

maqft RHe 0he 
rnriapa's speed ratng. 

3.40 STANLEY CASW0 NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,040:3m) (7 nm/ws) 

1 -521244 MAYBE O'GRADY ID (F.RS) (Mrs A Beft * Cuwogta* 9-11-10 — NSn«h ggj 
2 232FW* CROWED HOUSE 45 (W5) (tel Brito) BBkai 10-11-4-£ Cafagte 
3 SKBP5 DBSFMARSHALL IS(Jte«J*rir JO-II-I  -— ASSnrii 106 
4 60&P HP HOP 24(0 Lewi M Prti 9-114_ DBaffley 
5 P/PU52 KDUUW38 (D/fl) U 1Wb» risMReWe» (0-114- PMrin 97 
6 22-5003 UP FDR FVNSOC 33 pi) (Mr, C YtoaSol Vn A kjjjWai 9-114 UrTBany(7) KB 
7 P&4F SPRMGUATOMR6ftKao)5-10-7-CMcCamtefS) 

BETTVfG: 2-1 Kriw. 114 ttoybe (TEat, 3-1 Up Fa tfcnsvne 7-1 Dose teftri 12-1 ofeers. 
1997: FOR CATHAt 6-M4 P ftori (741»| Ms M teieter 8 ran 

.SSgSSSiCl SAaybe Q'Grady 721 «h ol (Cl to Tbe Toiseacfl in rovua (sncficap 
KmMFOwJS m**B a Dowaas (3m. good). Crowded House putted u n 

nonce chase a Sedgrteld (2m 5L soB). Dttse Uarefaafl 511» of 
15 to Writer Befie *i tanftap chase 4 CaflaicA (3m if UOyd. soBl tip Hop putted tn in rawae 
handicap Iwdte a Musse&ugti (2m 41. good lo sod) Ktdtaw 712nd <d 7 to 5«cy left «i oovua 
lundKap dose al Ayi (3m (I. uftj Up For Ransoms 1413d ot 7 to Fern [.eater m novice handicap 
chase to MussefiMgft Qn. good to soft}. Springes Tawur le« in nsvics class A Mussetapgh (3m. 
good); prcvwuay 33 4ft ol 15 to Prime Example in maiden chase A Cderick (3m 1! 110yd, good 
to soft 

MAYBE (TGRADY las t&tav to beat m a modes: centest 

4.10 CECIL G PEACOCK HEMORIAL HAMUCAP HURDLE 
(£2.071. 2m 4f) (18 runners) 

1 -123143 ACAJOU ■ B (0/£) ft OgSen) 6 (Worts 10-12-J .. P Carieny llfl 
2 13*-P SO.VBOMJE WGHT 4 (G1 (Arixtvn Sul ufl * Ftgg 5-11-10 - U Foster 
3 017140 SHJV1CTA23 (tLOASl (U Cni)i Ur, r'yiei6-114 PKws 
4 0?<S4U AZAMNCE EAST 34(61 (A Mai] V Dots 6-: :-5 ___ A Qoeftn 111 
5 F-46146 BRANCHS! 45 (D.f.kS) IftWlej Pw«r. V% 1 T.jr-: 7-;i^ R Soppfa 120 
6 531-332 SHUSH KTERWi. <5 (n (( Ofafinu 0 3r4i 6-t;4_ R Gantoy 112 
7 0-2114 CWJGARY 54 (BF.G) U Cnrojani Ur. A S«tan» MM3_J Soppfa 105 
8 36«MB> RAOANPftA 41 iDAS) (T Wloon J H»Hrt JCftsCl 6-1M3 A S Sm£i 104 
9 543544 UStSHAAR 16 (G^) (Sfc 5 Barteni L Uj^c- t-:C-7 DOBTHfl. 108 

10 3120-30 HGHLAF® PAHK S3 (Di) ft Crawi S Crasg: S2-’3-7 . _. 3 Haring 10G 
U 61016 0VS? THE BUCK 10 ffl.G) ft Cc&rsi j mkrxr i-IO-t ... E CaOtOza i08 
12 WG5U NORTHERN MOTTO 9 (A Fjftram) J Gotae 5-164 ... . B Sarey 1TO 
11 365S5S2 i£W 04 THE OAAC 6 (Of SI Ite 0 Muir.l lira l S^ciS 5-HJ-: 0 Pears (30 
14 560 IIASTHt WOO) 16 P Hct«en) C Gram MQ-0 R UcSnOi (3) B0 
15 476306- JUMBO STAR 2S7 (H (Mr. E tltea) J (toot MM . C UcConraa «5| 100 
16 EtMttoP BRAVE HAMM 56 fris P Hayep C Gaa B-1C-C _ ... . £ Lee 52 
17 331134* VIPRARQ 25 IF) Mtaaa PriwWnpi 3 WStt MM .. U Gate (7| 
18 P8W85 OfXTKlXATA 24 (F.C| ft Sft*rs*M? P SesKwcC :C-«K’ S Tartr Or 92 

Long loniiiao: Iftisar *>wS-li. Jurt»3a 9-iQ ftawEftw9-3.'.iterc 4-6 OrtaidaM 
BETTW6 9-3 Acagw i. 6-1 (ha (He 3**. 7-t Laap n rte Qjrt. d -1 Sarae SyUft bCeraL 10-1 Aiteaice 
EaS. Q*sby. Kaftan Motto. 12-1 aftas 

1997 NOCORRESPOWBICRACE 

( V/mu mmia Aea)ou » 313rd of 10 is TapofteotcSs**® m ten&uo turtle at 
FWW-FOCUS Unssalburgh (3m. good). SerMcta 3419ft ol 14 id Kt The Canvas 
—-■ ^ -J in hanftcfti burtte a Neurasde (3m. gcod to sofll Advance East 

inserted rater « nonce (ftasa rt Uusselngh (2m. good to soft ayfisb Wsval 512nd ol 12 to 

18 to Samel WHdaspn In nnvux hurtle A Dona&r (2m 41. genii preraoly beat Notihem 
Motto (2fl> better oft W in 12-flmer marten hurtle rt Wasatoeh Om 41. gorcft lap h The 
Dark d an ol TZ to tosh Wlldcart In omtea handicap hurtle n iLcsetoogh raii«. good). 

LEAP M THE DARK shored sqpc ol i retom to he best bsl tone out 

4.40 N0R7HS« RACKS NA1WNAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,442: 2m) (17 n«WS) 

1 25-1244 HOWL IflHD 45 flffl ft Pfflal ? tteesbna^i 6-11-10 ..AS 5rWi 125 
t 65M31 RBMLT 25 ® (C Stentol T EMBty 5-11-15__ R Gouty 115 
3 4-20-30 BALLAD WMSTREL 23 IBFJJ.S) (G Sbcutol J S5GezId M14 P (tertory 
4 0 BW7TEX BOY 9 (Bette! C Gnrt S-114 ..C ttXsnreri (ft - 
5 006 MUZA 55 (X Uaarl ft ten 6-114 ____ K Mason TO 
6 00-23 JUMBOS DREAM 94 (Mb E Ustol J Cotto 7-11-4 . __ B Storey TO 
7 00 NOTOQGK 56 U Skflhnriii P Oveteuntf 6-114 -- R Soppb 
6 344-20 RWAK OUTLAW 25 JMis fc AWert M Karxoto M14 . ^ D Bessn BO 
9 504- SALMON CEUAfl 282 <G Grtam (Drtnaj; G toss* ‘.-11-4 A Ootan 

10 QOKI SOCDAW HfOTT 17 U W*J M Sms MM   . 5 Twto (3) 00 
M 323-PGO StKJTTfRN CR1SS 10 U rttn M 'K Etotety &-H-4 P tatty (31 118 
12 0OO-P TIBAL RACE TO (Mb H Fran j HahSce 6-114__ B itonSag 
13 53-53 nSiSVWDO 23 (» IMan 4 D Saute] J JjSbmt 5-U4 l Catopiai 
14 WHAT A TALI « yenm PaWnhel Un U 3e*i*Y 6-114 . _. G Lee 
n 2B2-I WVWARD KNGKT 92 (D.ft rS*r air KiCI Ws M Aaseley6-114 Pita 
tfi POO-O EV0WG DUSK 9 Ms F fitrtafl j One 6-TG-T3 . - S Mouse (7) 60 
17 000 UJRPAK LEGEM) 9 (MD Ftufa Rci Mrs M Reriey 4-104 . N Sre* 61 

Benue z-t nwa. r-ze&i itew s-i Nmymtouo. 10-1 untwist. 3bl*w Ota »z-t 
CeBar, 14-1 Honei Oriar. ife-1 otfan 

1987: »M» HAM) 6-11-10 ? Canary (2-71»! J TO oo 

) HopdulLonJin4airt7toEas5±4cinnoitahuiJlBrtAw 
^ronfffiroGOS' 12m «. soft Rnvofi bert King (Wy »t in 21-dinner nonce 
jui. - _£ .1 turtle A Hteflefcy (2m 41 n0«J, soft mth Roman OuSaw (66 

brief oil) 26! 9th. Salad IMssKl 63 88i d 12 to GrtBax in rwics hudle A Ascot (2m IIDyd 
soft) Janbo's Dnam 1713rtctl0 to Bold Adiai in nonce 1w* a! Kejdsm (2m <1110yd. good 
b Binf. Salmon Geter 914ft ol tfi to Untiro Tyne si maaten as tea: & A IMo (3n. gad) 
Southern Cross 4719*i of 22 to UnmbUe Bow to nonce hadls d DcncsteT (3m llQrt, good). 
Wynyard Krtgrt beA Roman Qcdaw (levels) XI m 22-njmei NH Sat race al Wdhertn &n, good) 
liDprti legend MB lift ol 14 a Buddy Marref in oonee bordte ar Dcie*r On IIOJU. good) 

REVOLT is an MaosPng prospect and riwld be able u cxz rtft ft? Avar top 

I COURSE SPECIALISTS 1 

TRAINERS WiB An 4 JOCKEYS i»t - - ITPW5 Rrtes V 
C Ihorton 4 Ti 364 P fter 41 (S3 333 
Ms M Rnriey 40 1S3 26.1 P Cretan r X 194 
J JeOosm 9 37 243 u tea 6 s 168 
G marts 14 59 217 BSsrffly 13 82 15,9 
J RjfieaU 9 51 17 6 A Dottrel w 117 145 
Pita** 6 37 163 o tear 5 X I4J 

Pick rr Underaood. 114 0-M. Z Bobbin 
Lte.7.tadUnhv 7? tan 
LANARKS & RENFREW (Lana*?; Hunt 1. 
Wrisamn (A QroeNsm Mi: 2. bo A 
ftenoer 3. TorrUore 4 ran Corrirwi 1. 
Wortry SporK (P Cwm, *-l). 2. Think- 
etoourtiat 3, RastiwFfingr. 8 tai Host 1, 
Harden Gten (Mss D LadUv, 5-1): 2, Don 
Cartas. X Kings Tatar li ran Lnriar 1. 
Saym Now (Mre V Jadcsnr, 54). 3. PotfiUtS 
Pec 3. PoyrisL S ran. Open: 1, Todcrag (T 
ScoU. 54 Savj, 2, Bengar. 4 TTte Graen Foot. 
8ran. OpenMdnM.«a*e«(V»i(ABo6son, 
5-21.2. Bwbc Wnaus 3. Anoter Fr>e«l 0 
ran Open Mdn I I. Tte* TTte Lori {A 
PnriM, 3-1 o-tev): 2. Aonridtorie 3. Hem ’ 
Bed 8 ran Open Mcti t t, Bv Ooiaqr (A 
Robaon, 10-1): 2. Hooky a Treat 3, Uadamo Ftoboon, 10-11:2. Hooky's Treat: 3, Uadamo 
Becv. lOrat opmMdoB: i.Bamgion (J 
Mcvgan. 5-2J: z OdonneR Abu 3, H» 
l4iTO*ghL 9 ran. 
NEW FOREST FOXHOUNDS (Urihffl- 
ConSnsd 1. Tan Shout $uss 5 victory, 4- 
1): 2. Fast Rr. 3. Alar TTuamte 13 m. 
OpenMrii (DM !): 1. npptog Afang (MajO 
Btwjcd. 46 t»): 2. Sweeney Lae: X 
Satwitoi Bobbfai. n ran Open Mrtn 9 i. 
Kervnare Ami (R temA 54 toy): 2. 
Bluatny Day: 3. Dart's Memftte. 11 an 
□pen Mdn H. 1, ftnarB Chofcs (5 
Spcrborg. 4-6 faA. £, CueMn^an: 3, Nonh 
Kfcsnny. 9 rarv Mhud Open-1. Traps 
(Ms S Wsrv, 45 tevh 2, SHI In Business; 
3. Quote* Memory. 7 ran. Rest T, 
SKtofTTme (M Mbs): 1. Hehas (C 
Wartantfi. 3, Good Lorire Guy. 9 ran. 
PPORA. 1. M-Reg U TinardS-l j(-tsv); 2. 
Safari btjfff tt&xirx a Uedteno. 7ran. 
W»TH CORNWALL fWadetwdpe); HUft 
1- Tipp Manner (J Wto^kl-Digby. 74). 2.- 
Greenwm. 3. Larky (yfeirr,- a ran Men's 
ftpon I. Fnsw (L Jeflad. 2-1); 2, 
ChBpou 2 ran Larisa- i.8u#«-John (Mbs 
J Currsngs, 1-2 tor); 2. Searcy, 3 Ranteo. 
5 ran. HbA 1. Brown Retw (S Stode, 10-11: 
2. Mcesrte. 3. E>tb ft*! 10 ran. Corttoerf- 
L csyosv Gsny (L Jeflad. 1-3 te>; 2. 
Onemwiirei^*: 3. cate Land. 5 ron. biter. 
1. Hof 3 Pnnco (Q Lewis, 11-10 tow. in 
atone. 4 ran. C^en Mrii M. WVi l Cud (J 
Ji*m, Evens bv), 2, Anew. 3. SpnadTbo 
Word TO ran Open Mdn 1L i. Bald SriyU 
A*es. T-2 tavT 2. UHryndyfis, 3. HsnryB 
Song Tran. 

THUNDERER 
1.50 Romaflto. Z50 Storm Run. 250 Miner's 831. 
3.20 StofemiMUp. 3JSO Rying Fiddler. 4J20 Luv-U- 
Frank 4^0Sovwwgn Befle. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO RRM IN PLACES) SIS 
TOTE JACKPOT MgTMS _ 

1 .SO PA&HM SEUJNG HANDICAP HlHffiE 
(£2,171:2m Bf 110yd) (18 rumas) 
1ft25PTWlBT*LltE24afjB)JR0eslMMI«»»Vnld - 
IB HP- SPRNSHBDOWCfflSs (OF^ JPfttei MM2 

MrSttnekp) - 
Ut314P2RACMBHMIIRia@P Ben toll-5-  Wltorin 1ft 
1041880 fWU3H2S (R M nps 5-11-3-.APMriW 1« 
105 5*4 WBIftWl9RS)MteCllFBa- MffCWgg 
106 J323RCtMUTOIf MBfatoadB-10-12_00*KpB ^ 
>07 BP'WE0(BK£HWW|BOtXQiato1W — DBWBtefar - 
IMOMRKYRNStUftXtoteOWetotlH-JWjjtel IM 
KB 497 CODERS) TOR Hart M66-CUtettw 86 
1105400 RODMDMnE <2 MMItoH tolCW .StoMeMtcW® 1ft 
111 P400 KREEF11 ® RC«fcb-16-2_ JPattn««OT « 
1 >2 P5P LITTLE WCSftJJfl Sen MM-IGUBntog - 
1I3lHDHHEUS14ft4RUto1VtM_JMcDsftri(7] a 
tI45P40K)B£«AflE28fta  fiffarite (W 
U5 SZTS BOY 14 S Mdb 1H0-0-CKtebjft 88 
Itfl-SSDAAVASMQA&ANMcottetoltoO_RlbonflEB S 
117 448 MRXJD14 ® 6 L Man 9-104)_MMctotarOT 85 
11BOOPOTUDORTtteH3PPrrijTtt-IWS -   Cltofl) 90 
4-1 Rtrrafito. 5-1 fihto. 5-1 FtecaelM. 7-1 toy ten. ID-1 Fay's Boy, 12-1 
Sprtoflfle*: Ctecar. T4-1 Ue Line, 16-1 cten 

2.20 SDLESHAM HAMDJGtf CHASE 
(£3,050:2m 2) (11) 

_VBririrft 
—-CRte(7i 

3.20 TOTEWWCESOtttt 
(Quafffer E3.688:3m 2i 110yd) (5) __ 

Squill 7^-rrrriV^if. " 
4^BtototeP;toi Mtefttonr. MM Bn? 

3.50 WfinmHAWHCtfHBRDtE 
ia67ft2m2f1lM)U5) 

“»RBSSeS s 
S « ™e-“K ™ 
BgSgraM^ggailSg s 

1 
rriSS m 

5-1 hwvias. w Firiaa fmr,jhpmh7-i wAai» n »»«*■ 
15-1 tobteurO. Ertd lart. 12-1 rim 

4.20 B0HKW l»B HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.003:3m 21110yd) (11) 
SmTOUI LLAWRAW 12 (S) M PH*HH» ** 
enZ2S8P NATIVE VamjRE 12 Kg I'CjmWl*i «^» 
60JWP say GQRDEX nBjSSlD XSSSfimSl 
KM30V Meets RCT 14jfol^Qn»1MV1 
60s 344 pauts am t? fas) ar* imiji-Mr 
KEP-P6-RATHKEAL19 M Hntevflbs 7-10-9 
6072421 RASMMF2B®Pf«bs7-1M 
mn nx. nMnuw hm 357 (ffi R Berite MM 

annap 
3C21UB- 
203433 
2041432 
206 Off 
20EP23S 
20-644 
20BCm 
2B-PPB 
ZII32P0 
2114D44 
3-1 Dan Do. 7-2 Stem Rm. tol Iftft Lode, 7-11 
fftespt S-l Out ktob. 20-1 rites. 

ItteSByp] M 
_ MrPYM 
_ ATOontto 95 
RQBMOOdr 1FS 
__ BAwri 106 
ABasQ) 90 
DuodcR 
. v Sfatey 

Aragon (ft 

~ Bftrari 125 
AltateQD 10B 
_ PMky SB 
CUMriyn WO 

_ VSMsry - 
AGtefarOl 1ft 

te. ted Mein Mrt. 

SWffPS BAUYBWW LAD 2B T UcSOMB 9 
6I1POOP TORE AH 45(0) bis CHttotoltoO ---- 
MUjHJJtofc74RTO«ri.7-11ltetVMte.'<to1^teltolto1ott» 

4.50 LEVY BOARD STANDARD NATIONAL HUNT 
FUrBftCE{tt,329;2m2f)(1S) 

B8AM MR V Mbss S-IM - 
BET YOB BOOTS S Erie 5-114 
(XM1TOCTS « 6 M Tewr 5-114 

sK*m 
Ur5DndK(5) 

jpomff) 
4 6CaBSN810UffiM8Ptt»»5-114 — LCemrtns 

length, in receipt of 71b, and 
there are those who question 
whether Florida Pearl will last 
the extra half-mile at Chelten¬ 
ham. but Willie Mullins, his 
trainer, appears confident - 

“We didn't want to send him 
on in that ground and get 
involved in a slogging match.” 
he said. “He’d want better 
ground and a faster pace, and 
hopefully, have the confidence 
to use his jumping more He 
was a bit keen early and 
Richard was just holding on to 
him. but 1 thought he was 
spectacular once he really let 
him goat the third and second 
last" Quite so — and Florida 
Ifeari certainly stole the 
showdown. 

Winning 
return 

for Butler 
John 

Point-to-point 

by Carl Evans 

BUTLER JOHN, the sport's 
national champion, began the 
defence of his ode in good style 
at the North Cornwall meet¬ 
ing on Saturday. 

The nine-year-old won in 
the meeting's fastest time, and 
his rider. Jo Cumings. said: 
“He’S only a Utde chap, but he 
pulled my arms out. He made 
one mistake when he slipped 
going into the ditch but 
jumped brilliantly otherwise.” 

Buder John's win set up a 
treble for trainer Victor 
Dartnail. who later took both 
divisions of the maiden with 
Win I Did and Bold Sally. 

Tiverton trainer Sara 
Kirtow saddled a double and 
provided the day’s biggest 
shock when Fearsome beat 
Dartnall’s ChUipour in a 
match for the men's open. 

The promising Rupert’s 
Choice easily landed a divi¬ 
sion of the maiden at the New 
Forest to become Simon 
Sporborg's seventh winner of 
the season. 
SATURDAY'S RESULTS: OXFORD 
UWVB4STTY CLUB ftfinosaon Bfcirq: Cors 
finto 1. Pon&toAa (A Cmes-oorws, 5-1): 
2. fircteei Oats- 3. Brown Baby. 16 ran. 
Qywrv 1. Cavateo IA OstoJcnB, toft: 2. 
fiewnk; 3 Grecian Lark. 10 ran. lattes. 1. 
Fartastic Heri (Afes C Ihamss, 6-4 lav), 2. 
Laiy The Lanir. 3. Roly Prior 8 raw Hunt 1, 
HR tsicnd (R Svwetng, 2S tn):Z CteteMri 
Dean 2 twv Rest I. Hate* Mae Uteri 
Pnchaid, 12 it Z Rate Gent 3. CttevU 
Boy. 10 ran. Urii I: 1, Joy For Ute IS 

2.50 EBF CHICHESTER NATIONAL HUNT HOWES 
HURDLE (Qualifier £2.700:2m 21110yd) (16) 
301141- M7R£ ftAWJ 263 (S) B tea 6-11-10 — RDWteW* - 
302 BOMMIARNM23TCasey6-11-0_TJbtapby - 
303 Of CURES SPfWG 4TRradga 5-11-0 ——TDteotete • - 
304 PDMCREmMJGaafltoU-O-0 Bhdms (ft - 
305 00FTMfTAMVUE25MMbdoteri5-11-0_BFentoo 
300 OPP IANS WANES A JBflMbv 7-11-41_BPdmB - 
307 S triers ftL 63 (BF) J teg 7-11-0-  CLkrariyn ~ 
300 4-02 RED CURATE 85 ($7 6 MeCtHt 7-11-0_OBttptafer BBS 
309-535 SOMDOE10 JVlPtete 6-11-0_ATtanten W 
310 1/«WXXmMaxm67aPftfl(tortsmtoll-OMARzga^ 
311 206 QMSY 45 HraJI&nte 5-10-6_DUtey 
312 O-GAYTMEaOOPtkktetolM_MrRVAdgBrm 
31322S4 HWWWOlNEriMJtobfaSWM— WSOBarife 1(8 
314 005 Wl£12JB«dk6-KM___C.— MBMCMafi]. 
315 0PF (MflOERERD 234 HHawy6-IM  _JAMcCMqr 
316 Oft M0ETMWOA616McCtatto1to0_OJUoXS 85 
4-1 RriOnto,54 Wntoraotfoo. tol totePlqa.M MV)Bll,Drtv.tol 
Squrtab. tertw-toc. 12-1 rites. 

MsMCwtev 

“’HSfi 
_IkPYtA 
..PHtefaffl 

HanteB-11-4 — 
__ _ } Dbb*6PMM 

1, PROFESSOR COO. MnDWK 6-114 
0 CRUSTEREVaRV 16 RUrt 5-11-4 
9 M0U.V DKAWn LA Dm 6-10-13-- L--, r, 

10 0 MY fflB« HONEY 72 A totearia 5-10-13-T^Brtfl 
.11 D MY6L0IDALOU6H16 6 L Mon 5-10-13 . M BMctekr m 

12 0 SBBITH WAVE 2B R B»a 8-10-13-ABart^fO 
13 3SOOPRMM 10 ITOatU 5-70-13_- ;(Mmn 
14 SOYSWNBaiENtondnonWO-13 — 
15.- 0DSKLU9QNB911 KMmw4-fto8 Ur/ltestetom 15. 0OS0UJ3RMB111KWfagri*4-10-8 _ MfOIMNiW - 
16 4 PCWBYBD21 MltedgScktolO-S-J6dasten{7) - 

tol mem. toi Sanrtgi Bte. tol SBqrin. 7-1 Btori. toriy End. tol rim. 

.COURSE SPECIALISTS 

IRAKtS: P Wdrih. 14 tonga tan 35 nmea. ttOfc Uos V 
WteTB, 3 bra 10. SLO* R PMDps. 4 tan 14, &JEK. R totter. 
17 tm 65,2&2K; M Rpe. 17 tan 70.243V 
J0CK8S: T J itottw. trims Mm 34 ftteJSS*;.6 terig. T 
tan 2B.«JK; A Pliifljr. 25 tan 107. &«; C IM. 7 tan 
32. asv D BrUprin, 13 torn 61.213V 

3.00 ORINOCO HANDICAP (£3,881:1m] (12) 

THUNDERER 

1.30 Gipsy Princess. ZOO Mardrew. Z30 line 
Project 3.00 Three Arch Bridge. 3.30 Famdon 
Princess. 4.00 Moon Song. 4^0 Unde Doug. 

60IN& STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1.30 MACXBOIE HANDICAP 
(Divl: £1.735:7D (11 nmws) 

1 4101 KMQCW BOY 10 (CQ££) M Ryai 9-10-5 - P McCabe S) 4 
2 M0 MR FROSTY 14 (C,ft K Ants 8-0-8_StoteT 
3 000- SHEET MATE 214 (B.QLS} S BOtebg) 6-9-3 . CTcoQue (^6 
4 080 IBWCROFTBl IzSroJAftP Cato 9-MS DrowraZ 
5 MB BPSYPWCETS7MWhatarty43-13 6FMd»G)1 
6 30-0 DREAMCAffiB38 (COj.G)RPHeariltotoll JtonW3 
7 -650 ISXjBY BARNES 10 GJJSt Bteeo facta totoS . ttn7Wto5 
B OOO IKH10 (ft T Eholngfcn 4-6-3 LdaraockB 
9 0to8 KtBliAXY 7 (YD/A A MutriM 60-2-DMtotIO 

10 200 SOUlHBm LSMRtS 17 (F,6) W Huai 60-0 J Quin 11 
11 -006 0KM0RETME7BItaly47-10-SR0*b(7)B 

4-1 Onto Bay. 5-1 Spy Mbs. tol I* Fmay. 6-1 Okfi Crater. Oman 
Carter, Soribn MeuBrie, 10-1 Nobly Beoax-Uniudg, 12-1 rial 

. 1 -205 TWEE ARCH 8RD6E 5 pjBf££) If JeOtori toltoO 
DMcKeoHa5 

2 61-1 CHMQIANS CHOICE 30 (CO-F) A Jaw toltoO_W Rysi 3 
3 M3 RRS7 IMRE 7 (CJ3St 5 Sttenv 5-10O — C 7e>0M (3) 12 

‘ 4 230- ALPM HDEMKY tOi (BF.WJj) M W Emarby 50-12 
G Patti (3) rt 

5 140 BODDO24(VAFAMaNltaadfay0to11 PMsCriB(3)6 
6 004 KEBXE UAlin 28 (Cfl J J QTWfrOO .. ClteWpl2 
7 5212 SH0NDWEMW.6}Mte«taSO4-DHcSiiw9 
8 1210 CHALU2 7 (OJ) KBufai 40-2 ..._1—D&veeBey (3) 10 
9 444- SEA SP0CEE fa (CO.SI U BMtoetf 7-0-t _ Mb fabnn 4 

10 1823 PLEASURE TOOTH) (CDfAEIartnT-toO _ KtaiTateit 
IV 254 M0U-Y MUSC 28 (Crt &te^mxr44-11 _ 68adari7 
12 500 WBULLM24AMWMto7-40_DVMOttB 

4-1 atoms CMa, 5-1 Alpha Milawy. tol Haae Aril Bridge, tol Fha 
Meto: tertapa. Ptoaia Trick. 10-1 Bata. 12-t oBan 

3.30 MSSODR1 MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDBI 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,085: fif) (7). 

2.00 A.UU AMAZON HANDICAP (£2,879:1m 3f) (9) 
' 1 300 9UCSTJ0W2BJS)Mjkai4-lto0_ PMcCriap)2 

2 606 JOtfKTV£JONS) 17(B,C,S)JLeigh7-0-10 DUcKmm6 
3 821—IME063(G2))lfeiASetoatoSOS-SOateMS 
4 004 ASHQVER14 (CO/AS) T Barer OOO KWbertey Hri 0) 7 
5 5-45 MARDREIY21 rater Barr *0-2-JOrinl 
6 404 RtROBCKBOfYaKOAteto5-8-13-WRyn4 
7 1113 DOUBLE ECH010 QFjuLFAS) J Beftefl 10-8-3 

MaEnOeyerS 
8 600 L0CKASS 19 RjPrice4-7-12_GBartariB 
9 -506 8CMK M (S) RNAMB-tofO — AMcCvftrtfS 

74 Date Erie. M Ariew. 5-1 toed, tol SOi S Jite. Eadn Sty. 7-1. 
Mater, 12-1 Jrite Tto tea. Sqakrii. 14-1 Larifaee._ 

2.30 MACKENZIE HANDICAP 
(Diw It £1,735:71) 

1 1-42 UYEPROJECT 10KOSIflCtoBt60-10SWNtaxft9 1 1-42 UYEPROJECT 10(CJLSJBCa»totolD„. SWhtonftS 
2 *305 ALUNSOTS WTE h TBam 10-9-5 . TSpte4 
3 030- IKQRMROUfiiMjpjGbS)JiOHdllDM 

CUate«11 
BMn] 

AIk Greater 7 
RtetoSI 
PMoCtoe (3) 6 
4 rmtonsi 
HcteteSft 
MntoDawrZ 
_ ARtf^5 

4-1 SfataNria. 5-1 Lire Reyect. tol to Pipe. 7-1 CMi OoaD. tol 
ABte iMto Grate Jato. 10-1 topotmSfar. Own The Yted. 12-1 otes 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAKBR& « Crisp. 3 tonera here 13 itota 231%; M Jotostoo. 
44 hm215. SlavTBam,24has 146.16.4%;M Ryan,20 km 
127.15.7V A tee, 12 hem 77.150.. 
J0CXEVS: Ktataln tort. 9 toms tan 36 rtdes. 2SOV Gtortto. * 
W hwn M. 222V 6 Hetart. 24 baenl26.19.0V S Ryeen, 3 Jroo 
21.143%, D Sueeaey. n bom 82.134V 

1 000 AORBUttWIZIOaDtotoO-- IGtMIIII 
2 MAOTESKTbfaerOO_:- MnlfaderS 
3 050 mnaNHnCE5S28RHatoriaritoB AMcCafty®6 
4 -00-. HBmCE563LHalil 8-9--CUtettw 0S 

*5 6 KAHFSKFnY7MWEMaby toS _—. STtonamoTBft 4 
6 000- RUTHS GUI 221 DOmBO--SMtertOT 

;7 002 S7TMVS&1108tegh8-9__ _ RLte“3 
M State. 52 Fandra Ptfacen. 7-1 Mtfpta Kriei Oft tol Adreetor, 
Rte Gas 10-T Hteca.. 

4.00 RW GRAHDTSaiJHB STAKES 
(£1.738:60(10) 

1 -362 BOLB ARISTOCRAT 7 (CO) R HoOntiaal 7-8-9 _ F Lyadb 6 
2 -OOO BRKHT DBHTT10 M tea SO-9-Oaai McKeorai S 
3 4486 ELTON LEDGSl7 [COfl MnN9-9-9 PDdUs(7)8 
4 tori HENRY TCHMMC 14JBJ)r,S) U Dods T-M GTee0X@3 
5 ODD- KRYSTALM4XZS0KAnTStertt500 WSOrtvApftey(7) 1 
6 -306 UTTLEBffi 12 WbflPCtadeS7-03 ___Stotea4 
i 0OS saBE(XPMU«nrsto/,ftoieii*toto9 Mx teres to 
6 to® SUCOTTAGE5flBEaton*toM-HBatom6)2 
9 600 CALAM«aLM2GB*tooWM __: RPI&7 

10 ODD MD«S0NG8MAJh4j4-9-«_^_Mr Ryan 9 
7- 2 Eta Udtfr. M Baht ArfatacM. 5-1 Ste W ftw*r. 112 S» CMfage. 6-1 
Ltoe ter. Moob Soap. IM toy The tot. 14-1 ethas. 

4.30 NUAMATHIRimeiS HANDICAP 
(£2.085:2m)(10) 

1 004 KMBOFSPAHTA10 (DflOSbawod 5-11-7 6Babw(5)l 
2 400- TTMKME163raMBfaeeM5-11-1_CV*n9 
3 4213 TOC GAATRi 20 fBF.ffl R Jteto 4-10-2 A Evas (ft 8 
J ftnDJorw7 

i K SffilKL.K^8' 
MfasERaaetoS 

9 SCO; SUWR.Y SPECIAL 86J 0 Am toM ^. .. JOotoy(3)3 
10 000 APRLAU9QXM T0POtoei4-S-3 ^ SMgtal^S^S 

WTO RtolfcoyWtogOr tea. 5-7 Ute Dog 7-1 Tortrt. Netton. 
8- 1 Ter* Car Tefl. 12-1 Pntocri. 14-1 often. • 

BUjagTOHRST-nME: Fontwri ftafc 140 Tlpphg TheLk*. 
430 Bente^g Gray Gotrten. Pure te. KowcaSrc 2.40 Lucky 
Bea. Genwafa Orders, Knaytan Hdchtiter. 3.40 Crow-tod 

2.30 Guy's Gaute. 

RESULTS FROM SATURDAY'S FIVE MEETINGS 

Sandown Park 
Go tog: good (good lo soft n pieces) 
1-25 (2m 110yd hde) 1, Cfay Hto (N 
VWtomson. 7-3): 2. Sir Tatjot nail lav); 
3. Copper She! (20-1). lOrare 8,25L MraV 
Yted. Tote.- MJO-. £1.30. £1.40. £4.10. DF: 
£270 TUK£0580CSF:SBSi 
1.55 (2m CTO 1. Big Matt (M A Rneeratt. 
9-2); 2. Storm Alai (7-?); 3. Oh So Rh*y 
(7-1). Leotard 6-4 lav 4 ran. a. 13. N 
Htanderson Tow: £5.10 DP E3J90 CSF: 
C11.44. 
Z30 OtiI UVdhcBs) j. MtearSaratod (A 
P McCoy. 12-1): 2. Shadow Leader (B-5 
(av): 3. MaraBj 1*4). Bran. a. W. P Eons. 
Tore: C18.10: E4.ia £130 OF- £12£0. 
CSF £24.11. 

1-45 1. Royato Angola (7-1); 2, Mwaaiaato, 
Otol); 3. Octixn (4-1). Lucia Forte 3-1 lav. 
12 rarv NR- Bbur£. 

McGregor The Thud. 

po-l);a Strong ^400. 
S55 1. Caritogforel Gale (18-1); 2, sey- 
mourarAlt (6-1 fav); 3, SCObte Girt (33-1). fl 
tan. NH: BlastFreeze Srertay Copi 

Dr Lawn 6 can. 11M, 2L N TOfanoo- 
DavieB. Tori: £320; £1.90, £1.70. OF: 
£350 CSF: £7^8 
Z3S (3m 110yd eh) 1. Court IffaMy (C 
Maude. tO-lfc 2. Desfin D^struval (Wto 
30); 3. Grey Smoke (10-1) Cod Dam 5-4 
tav.Oian h IXP/tichoKs.Toto.EtO.70: 
£2.90, E2.40. OF; £1720. CSF: £38.78. 
4.10 (2m 61 hds) 1. Buckhouae Bey (N 
WBIanwon, Itoi): Z. Outsrt (lOJ); 3. 
Mshngu« (tol). ESb Stand 11-4 bv. T4 
ran. 3, 3. 0 Wefto&on- Tote £24.00; 
£430, £3.10, £350 DF: EZ2S70 Trim 
£651.30. CSF: OBOM. Trfcast £1278.04. 
4.40 cm 61 hrift 1. Good Lad lftitptwffl 
Dunwoody. 7-21. 2, latefieW Leader (to®, 
3. Kutoha (02). Colour Code 6-4 fav- 7 
on IS. 13 PHofabi Tote £3BO;£2JX). 
£2 40 DP £6.70. CSF: £1727. 
Jackpot: not won (pool a! £13202.57 
irantod torwred eo rontreto Ptok Bxtoy).. 
PtocapaC EB1320, Ooa^jot CSBjeO. 

Uttoxeter 
1.151.Kr 
f14-1); 3, 
04 lev. 15 
Charman 

Nap: Ask Me later 
(3.10 Newcastle) 

■After three soand efferte this 
season wt»Cn oat rfthe baxuliv . 

Next best: StyBsh imerval 
_(4.10 Newcastle) 

430 1, (tori Estate (B-5 taift 2. Nonfic 

Wetherby ■' 
H&3ABSWB5P*- 

2^ l._Btoctaal (lOtoM; IteMrimfa 
frepk2. Desert Mountain (3-1 f*A; 3. Stash' 

. 7?i9 Cssfr (14-1), 5 ran, . 

|gj Hang fti-ip twr. Rfetad 

^LpssssufaBsst 
Crarey Hons P0-1V,2, Owobsatta 

Ungfield Park , '. 

swjsasasKsffitiiK. 

iSIViSZSSS&StSS^- 

stifcSs asEasnat a?" ■ 
to); z Antrim; 

Wolverhampton 

.gWBsiwiaR 

®MSWJtt5»sMs 

riabil 

LEADERS OVER THE JUMPS 

IFHHBSr J0CKEY5 

Mnpe . 139 
OKriotan 81 
■teHtMey 55 
Pfebfe 53 
PNetata 47 
MtSSstt 33 
KBrite 31 
NHenfasao 3] 
HTrirton-DariB » 
OSHnaod 29 
IksiPItar 29 
PBasea ‘ ft 

fad M tei* ari- 

» 4s » -ra« 
54 48 2 -1B* 
33 32 2 +9(UK 
35 35 2 -ft* 
31 23 2 +»53 
di 33 s -aaa 
19 a jo.--rfwg 
18 
26 ai‘2.v. 4^- 
12 IT. 4* 
13 13 9 
30 22 75 .. -31.77 

APMe&r 
Atagube- 
BJabms 
RDnnh 
UAFhamrt 
PNm 
ATOrtttrt - 
CUfwflyn 
KVRtansai 
RlbaoiM 
TjMug49 
PCabery 

J'n; 

•to: , Vf», 
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Houseof Lords Law Report February 91998 

LAW 41 
House of Lords 

■i 
-1 . 
' ¥ ; 

escape of noxious substance Meaning of ‘employment’ 
Empress ' Car ■ Company. 
fAMrSSery) ''Ltd v National 
Rprera Authority • 
Before Lord Brownc^WOkinsoo. 
Lord Lioytf <rf- BarWdt. Trail 
Natan, lxrf. HaStnann awt l^rd 
Clyde 
{Speeches febmaiyS).-"»' ; 

When considering whether a per¬ 
son bad aoiiuuined .aa' offence of 
causing poisonous mattter io enter 
coBtreSed- waters undw/sebJon,'. 
85{J) tif the Water Resources fid 
1993 after a polluting substance 

foflowmg. .the aoions ofa: third "• ■ 
party, the rdcvam question was : 
wheater the actions of the Third 
party wwe .to .be regaried as. a' 
normal of an eHraormrUuy feci of ' 
fife. J 

If they were-sn onfinstry occur1' 
ran* ft would not ncgatrvp the 
causal effect of the defendant's acts 
in kecping the pofloting substance • 
hot if fogy were extraordinary it 
wtxHd be possible to hold that the.. 
defendant had not caused lhe-I 
pollution. - 

The House of Lords so held in 
dismissing an appeal bjr £nipress . 
Car' Company lAbmaiery1).' lid 
from a decision of the Qaeda*.' 
Bench Divisional Court (trad Jus¬ 
tice- Schkmann and' ML Justice . 
Butterfield) upholding fts comoe- 
ikxi by Newport Crown Court. 
Gwent (Judge, Crowther. QC and 
justices) and TYedegar Justices on 
a prosecution- brought by thfc 
National Rivers Authority for' 
causing poisonous, noxious .or 
polluting matter or solid waste to 
enter controlled waters contrary, to 
section 8S(1) of the: 1991 Acs. 

"The company had kept a diesel, 
tank in a. yard which drained • 
direedy mto the River EfibwEfecb. 
and way governed by $ tap. which. 
had no lock. An unknown person' 
had opened the tap and rite, entire 
contents of the tank overflowed-. 
and passed down a drain into the 
iwer.. 1 ■ 

Mr Frederick Philpon, QC and: 
Mr Jonathan Gould mg for 1 the 
company; Mr. Nigel Planing. QC 

and. Mr- Mark .Baiky far. foe: 
tofthority. ' 

LORO HOFFMANN staf (bat 
-fa Aaurqey-Ganeml's Reference 
(No i qf my qmsi'i wlr sto; 

.615) Lord Tayfarbf Gosfonh. tofd 

Wycbtrmn t>lsmci Qxmat r NaF 
- wnot .Rivers. AuAoriiy fi!993] l 
WIS 125) on a positive act as foe 

a ‘'"farther requiranenr which 
shonldnot have been added. 

■ In fee instant case the down 
court fcrund thal the escape.1 was? 
caused by the way the company, 
maintained its tank irf diesel ftuL 
Mmntainfog a tank of diesel was 
doina something andtherefore, 
provided that , if was open to the 
ouurt m find the necessary causal. 
connectioB cswbBsheiL it was a*- 
nded reconvict. •. j - • ■ 

The principles inucRved in the- 
way common sense notions, of, 

■causation treated the intervention 
■Of ttdid parties or natural forces: 
were not complicated or diffieb)tH> 
understand but they did call for 
seme explanation. 

. ..ft was remarkable how many 

.cases there were under the Act in 
which justices had attempted to 
apply common sense and found 
themselves reversed by the Di¬ 
visional Court for error of law. 

- Mortrgmdancr was necessary. 
. - The first point 10 emphastsewas- 
' that. common sense answers m 
questions of causation would differ 
according to the puijjqse for whkil 
the^jestttfawasa^^Foresarnr 
pfc, afaifoe case df *■ mam who 
forgot to take the radio out of his 
car and during the night and 
someone broke into die car and 

■stole it. Whar caused the damage? 
. If the thief was on triad, so that, 
the question was whether-he was 
criminally responsible, titep obvi¬ 
ously die answer was that he 
caused the damage. 

On tite other hand, the owner's 
wife, .Irritated. at the third such 
occurrence in a year, might well 

say den if was bis fault. In tie 
; .cameo of a non-legs!. common 

sense duty to take reasonable care 
of his own possessions, one would 
say lhat his carelessness caused 
-ifefcroirf foe radio. 

’ •! ft was wrong and distracting in 
’■ foie case of a prosecution under 
F* .section «H1) to ask ‘What caused 

the pollution?" There might be a 
miraber of eonm answers to a 

- question put in those terms. 
The tatiy question which bad to 

be asfcedfer the purposes of section 
aSflj was " Did the defendant cause 

‘ the poBunror* The ba tirat for 
different purposes, or even for ti« 

LStone purpose, one could also say 
that someone or something else 
caused the. patiutkm was not 
inctmsisient with the defendant 
baying caused it. . 

Next came the question of third 
parties, th ansvrenng questwns of 
causation for (he purposes of 
boidingSOTneone responsible, both 
the law and common sense nor-' 
maHy attached great significance 
to deliberate human acts and 
cmraoniinary natural evens. 

One could not givr a common 
sense answer .10 a question of 
causation for the purposes of 
attributing responsibility under 
some rule without knowing the 
purpose and scope of the rule. 

Ptd tile rule impose a duty 
which required one .to guard 
against or make one responsible 
for the deliberate bos of third 
persons!? If so. ft would be correct 
to say. when loss was caused by the 
tan such a third person, dial it 

" was caused by the breach of duty _ 
. That was not a question of 
common sense foci; ft was a 
question of law. 

, While liability under section 
85(1} was: stria and therefore 
inducted Eabhky for certain deSb- 
ertue ads of third parties and 
natural events, ft was not an 
absolute liability in the sense that 
all that had to be shown was that 
the polluting mailer escaped from 
the defendant's land irrespective of 
haw that happened. It had to still 

be. possible to say that the defen¬ 
dant caused The pOQuuon. 

In the sense in which the concept 
of foreseeability was normally 
used, namely as an ingredient in 
ihe tort of negligence, m the form 
of the question: “Ought the defen¬ 
dant reasonably to have foreseen 
what happened?" it was rut 
relevant 

The true common sense distinc¬ 
tion was benreen acts and events 
which, although not necessarily 
foreseeable in the particular case, 
were in the generality a noma) 
and femOiar fact of life, and acts 
rad events which were abnormal 
and ewraorriinary. 

Of course an act or event which 
was in genera] terms a normal fact 
of life might also have been 
foreseeable in rise circumstances of 
the particular case, but the latter 
was not neoessaxy far the purposes 
of UabriDiy- 

There W3S nothing unusual, 
regrettably, about ordinary 
vandalism. So when such a thing 
occurred one did not say. Thai was 
an extraordinary coincidence 
which negatived (he causal connect 
zion between foe original act of 
accumulating the polluting sub¬ 
stance and its escape, hi the 
context of section 85(1). the defen¬ 
dant* accumulation had still 
caused the pollution. 

On the other hand, a terrorist 
attack would be something so 
unusual dial one would not regard 
the defendant's conduct as having 
caused the escape at alL 

In summary: 
1 Justices dealing with prosecu¬ 
tions for “austng” pollution under 
section 85(1) should first require the 
prosecution to identity what il was 
said the defendant did to cause foe 
pollution. 

(f the defendant could not be 
said to have done anything at all 
the prosecution had to faff. Hie 
defendant might have "knowingly 
permitted'' pollution, under ihe 
second limb of section 85(1). but 
could not have caused it ureter foe 
first limb. 
2 The prosecution need not prove 

that the defendant did something 
which was the immediate cause of 
the podutkvi. Maintaining tanks 
foil of ncotiotK liquid was doing 
something, even if the immediate 
ratfte of the pollution was lad; of 
maintenance, a natural event nr 
the act of a third party. 
Z When foe prosecution hod identi¬ 
fied something which foe defen¬ 
dant did. the justices had to decide 
whether it caused the pollution. 
They should not be diverted tty 
questions like "What was foe cause 
of foe poflution?" or “Did some¬ 
thing else cause foe pollution?" 
because to say that something else 
caused foe pollution was not 
inconsistent whh foe defendant 
having caused il as well. 
4 If foe defendant did something 
which produced a situation in 
which the polluting matter could 
escape but a necessary condition of 
foe actual escape which happened 
was also the act of a third party1 or 
a natural event, the justices should 
consider whether that act or event 
should be regarded as a normal 
fact of life or something 
extraordinary 

If ft was in foe general run of 
things a matter of ordinary occur¬ 
rence it would ntf negative (he 
causa) effect of the defendant's acts 
even if it was not foreseeable that it 
would happen to that particular 
defendant or take that particular 
form. 

If it could be regarded as 
something extraordinary it would 
be open to foe justices to hold that 
foe defendant did not cause foe 
pollution. 
5 The distinction between ordinary 
and extraordinary was one of fact 
and degree to which the justices 
had to apply their common sense 
and knowledge of what happened 
in the area. 

Lord Browne-Witkinscn. Lord 
Lloyd and Lord Nolan agreed and 
Lonl Clyde delivered a concurring 
judgment. 

Solicitors: Howell & Co. 
Birmingham; Environment 
Agency. Cardiff. 

for pensions 

Old mining permission requires assessment 
Regina v North Yorkshire 
Comity Council. Ex parte 
Brown and Another 
Before Lord Justice Evans, Lord 
Justice Hobfrocse and lord Justice 
Pin- . .. . 
(Judgment January 27] 
A .local authority was.required to 
consider anenviroorneiital assess¬ 
ment pursuant to article 2 of 
Council Directive 8S/337/EEC on 
foe assessment of the effects- of 
public and private projects-on the 
environment (OJ 1985 1275/40) 
before determining foe conditions 
to which an old rrtinirtgpemusaoo 
was 10 be sobjecr under seraph 22 
of. and Schedule 2 to foe Planning - 
and Compensation ActlWL '■;/ 
.- Thie Court of Appbal serhedd Sia. 
reserved judgment-alfowrag: en 

against the dismissal by Mr Jus¬ 
tice Hidden an November 6,199ft. 
of their application for judical 
review of a derision by North 
Yorkshire Cbunty CouncB todeter= 
mine an application by Mr J= B- 
HaD for confotions for quarrying 
under tot interim development 
order at - Preston-uoder-Scar, 
Norfo Yorkshire; without foe mat* 
ter-having been subject to environ- 
mentol assessment. 
? lVir Richard Gonkm, QC. forfoe. 
applicants; Mr Untothy Striker, 

rtwngm, . ' which foe 

QC and Mrpiai^lColyin for foe 
counriL if... . • 

lord Justice jbx aud foat 
interim devefopmenr onlers were 
permissions far foe njnning and 
woridng of otinends or foe work¬ 
ing of mineral waste ori^naBy 
grained after July. 21;: 1943 and 
.bdfoe July L 194& Thity haid. been 
preserved as valid pfenning pei> 
missitKB inrespect of devriopment 
not mxried out fay July T; 1948. 
They were, referred to rn foe 
Planning toid Gcanpensatim Act 
1991 as 'old miniiig permissions"; 

Section 22 tff and SdRtiafe2 to 
foe 1991 Act provided a procedure 
Whereby the landowner nughr 
apply to foe mineral pfenning. 
^poTOKnanto te 

be 
subject- .■ . 

. Wensfey Quarries near Priston- 
under-5car was subject to an 

- kiflerim 'development order made 
in 1M7. On September 1993 foe 
"secretary of state registered a 
permission under section 22 of the 
1991 - Act' in respect of about 320 
hegares.-On June 6, 1995, the 
aBUiKit^riennined an^pp&anon 
.for approval of confotkms far foe' 
operation, resiora&m and after 
care of fori, pan of Wensley 
Quarries owned fay Mr Hall 

- The applicants, local residents, 
sought to quash the deterrnination 
of conditfans.The issue was 
whether the EEC CMreqtive apphed 
to setting conditions fay virtue of 
section 22 of foe 1991 Act on interim 
development orders. Was an 

' environmental assessment, within 
foe meaning of that term in the 

-piteitovej required before con- 
tfitioaKWere determined? 

Articfe 2 or the Directive 
ptttyidedrMernber states foall 

' adopt all measures necessary to 
otrore .that, before consent is 
given, projects filcdy to have 
significant effects on tlte environ¬ 
ment by virtue... of their nature, 
siteor Jocation are made subject m 
an assessment Wtfo re^rd io tfvar 

•dfectii* 1 . \ 
' “CoasexiC. was: "development . 
ednsenr as OdSicB WferdBe L It 
meant:'The derision of foe com¬ 
petent authority... which entitles 
foe developer to proceed with foe 
project." 

The council was the competent 
authority under foe article for 
presenx purposes. 

The issue was therefore whether 
the sw^on 22 determinations wctc, 
singly or together, those “which 
endfie foe developer to proceed 
with foe project". 

His Lordship concluded thar foe 
determination, of conditions under 

foe 1991 Act was in the present 
context the decision which entitled 
Ihe developer to proceed whh foe 
project in the terms of the 
Directive. 

Not only was the determination 
of conditions literally foe derision 
which “entities foe developer to 
proceed" in chat he could not 
lawfully proceed without U. bur the 
entire purpose of the 1991 scheme 
was to regularise; and make 
subject 10 modern control, per¬ 
missions which had been granted 
over 40 years before 1991 mid at a 
time 'when there was no com* 
prehensive planning controL 

The fact that old mining per¬ 
missions might be unconditional, 
as In the present case, an unthink¬ 
able situation in modem times, 
demonstrated the comprehensive 
exercise necessary under foe 1991 
procedures"aad contemplated by 
them. 

Section 22 provided that foe 
permission ceased to haw effect if 
the appropriate steps were not 
taken. The scheme imposed strict 
time limits upon an owner who 
wished to implement Ms old 
mining permtsstoa 
. Under the particular statutory 
scheme, which required registra¬ 
tion and an application to deter¬ 
mine foe conditions to which the 
permission was to be subject, a 
consent was required which was 

the development consent within 
article 1 of foe Directive. 

Section 22(2) provided that die 
ok) mining permission should 
have effect as from foe determ¬ 
ination of conditions as if granted 
on the terms required to be 
registered. 

His Lordship's conclusion was 
specific to the statutory scheme 
under consideration and was not 
intended to apply generally 10 

schemes in whfeh. in foe interests 
of orderly planning, a series of 
consents was required before dev¬ 
elopment could proceed. The last 
to foe derisions giving consent was 
not necessarily or universally the 
relevant derision for the purposes 
of articles 1 and 2 of the Directive. 

Lord Justice Hobhouseand Lord 
Justice Evans agreed. 

SoUriiors: Richard Buxton. 
Cambridge; Mr Richard Daly. 
Northallerton. 

Preston and Others v Wolver¬ 
hampton Healthcare NHS 
and Others 
Fletcher and Others v Mid¬ 
land Bank {He 
Before Lord Goff of Oweiiriey. 
Lord Slvnn of Hadley. Lord Uoyd 
cf Berwick. Lord N'toan and Lord 
Hope of Craighead 

[Speeches February 5} 
“The employment' in section 2(41 
of foe Equal Fav Act 1970. as 
amended, referred, in relation to a 
pan-time employee employed 
under a series of contracts, to The 
particular contract in respect of 
uftich complaint was made rather 
than the whole series of contracts. 

Questions as 10 whether the siv 
monfo limit in section 2(4} as so 
interpreted and the two-year 
limitation in section 2(5). as 
amended, were compatible with 
European Community law prin¬ 
ciples that national procedural 
rules in relation to broaches of 
Qsiuntinin- law mint not make it 
excessively difficult or impassible 
in practice for claimants to exercise 
their rights under ankle 119 of the 
EC Treaty (OJ OT2 No C224. pb) 
and must nut be less favourable 
than those applicable to similar 
domestic claims should be referred 
lo the European Own of Justice 
under aniefe 1/,. 

The House of Lords so held and 
ordered on appeals by Alma Brack 
and seven others in Preston and 
Dorothy Mary Elizabeth Fletcher 
and eight others in Fletcher from 
the Coun of Appeal (Lord Justice 
Wane. Lord Justice Oiton and 
Lord Justice Sdtiemanni fllWl 
ICR &J9). which had dismissed 
their appeals from the Employ¬ 
ment Appeal Tribunal (The Times 
July 2i |Wd| fRLR-WI. 

Section 2(4t and (5} of foe 1970 
Act have been amended bv section 
S(6) of. and paragraph 2 of Pan I of 
Schedule 1 to foie Sex Discrimina¬ 
tion Act 1975 and modified by 
regulation 12(11 of the Occupa¬ 
tional Pension Schemes (Equal 
Access to Membership) Regula¬ 
tions (SI 1976 No 142) 

Section 2, as amended, provides: 
”(4j No claim in respect of foe 

operation of an equality clause 
relating to a woman’s employment 
shall be referred to an industrial 
tribunal ... if she has not been 
employed in the employment 
wjfoin foe six months preceding 
foe date of the reference. 

"(5) A woman shall not be 
entitled, in proceedings brought in 
respect of a failure lo comply with 
an equality clause ... to be 
awarded any payment by way of 
arrears of remuneration or dam¬ 
ages in respect of a time earlier 
than two years before the dale on 
which proceedings were 
instituted," 

Regulation 12 of foe J976 regula¬ 
tions provides 

"(1) The |1970) Act shall be so 
modified as to provide that... an 
industrial tribunal... may declare 
that the employee has a right to be 
admitted to (a scheme| with effect 

from such date ... as ft may 
specify, not being earlier than ■.. 
foe later of rite folkwing dates ... 
(b) the date two years before the 
institution of the proceedings in 
which the order was made." 

Mr David Pantlicfc, QC and Mr 
John Cavanagh for the applicants 
in Preston; Mr David Pannick. QC 
and Ms Jane McNeill for Ihe 
applicants in Fletcher; Mr Patrick 
Elias, QCand MrJa.toPCoppel for 
Southern Electric pic. Electricity 
Pen won Trustee Ltd and South 
Wales Electridiy Co pic Miss 
Oicrie Booth. QC. Mr Tim KfflT 
and Mr Clive Lewis for 
Birmingham City Council. Man- 
duster City Council. Lancashire 
County Council. Stockport Metro¬ 
politan Borough Council. Wolver¬ 
hampton Metropolitan Borough 
Cnundt and North East Lincoln¬ 
shire Council; Mr Patrick Elias. 
QC and Miss Melanie Tether for 
Sutton College. Fresnon College. 
Grimsby College and Hull Coll¬ 
ege; Mr Patrick Elias. QC, Elias 
and Mr Jason Coppel for Midland 
Bank pic Mr Nicholas Paines. QC 
and Mr Raymond Hill for the 
Secretaries of State for Health. 
Education and Employment and 
the Environment. 

LORD SLYNN said that on 
September 2& IW the European 
Court of Justice in Vmegc v NC7V 
Insrituui voor lolkshuisvcsitng tfl ‘ 
(Case C-57/93) fll«9S) ICR 635: 
finUfl ECR I-4S4I) and Fisscher v 
t'oorhuis Hengelo B\‘ fCa.se C- 
J28WI (|I9R5| ICR b.35; |1**M| ECR 
M583) had ruled foal ihe righi to 
membership of an occupational 
pension scheme, as well as benefits 
payable under ihe scheme. Tell 
within ihe scope of article 119 of the 
EC Treaty; foal foe exclusion of 
pan-time workers from member¬ 
ship could amount to a contraven¬ 
tion of that arride if it affected a 
much greater number of women 
than men; and that time limits 
under naiionaJ law applied 10 the 
assertion of foe right 10 member¬ 
ship so long as the rules were not 
less favourable for font type of 
action than for similar actions or a 
domestic nature and did not ren¬ 
der foe exercise of rights conferred 
by Community taw "excessively 
difficult or impossible in practice". 

As a result of those derisions a 
large number of part-time work¬ 
ers. estimated by now at around 
60.000 and mainly, but not exclu¬ 
sively. women, had begun proceed¬ 
ings before industrial tribunals 
throughout foe country variously 
claiming that they had been ex¬ 
cluded from occupational pension 
schemes nr that their part-time 
service had not been credited for 
pension purposes. 

Some had been employed in foe 
private, some in the public sector. 
Sensibly, it had been arranged for 
groups of claims by women 
employees in both sectors to be 
taken as test cases. 

On foe appeal 10 the House of 
Lords, two groups of questions had 
arisen, not depending cm (he 

determination of any issue nf 
domestic law, as fa the compatibil¬ 
ity of provisions of the I97il Act as 
amended and modified, with arti¬ 
cle 119 of foe EC Treaty, which 
clear)} had to be derided before 
judgment could he given. 

They uono-tnaJ foe six-month 
limitation in .section 2(4) and foe 
iwo-ycar limitation in section 2(5}. 
Questions should accordingly be 
referred to the Eure>pean Cuun of 
Justice under article 177 of the 
Treaty. 

in PreMnn, an initial question of 
domestic law arose as to the 
interpretation of section 2(4). It 
concerned part-time teachers ur 
lecturers employed under a succes¬ 
sion of contracts or working 
intcrmincntly. 

The question essentially was 
whether, if a woman claimed in 
respect to foe operation of an 
equality clause within six months 
of foe end of her empIojTneni. foe 
clause was 10 be read as applicable 
10 the particular contract govern¬ 
ing Thai employment or to foe 
employment relationship covering 
a nurnher of different contracts 
with foe same employer. 

In his Lordship's view, “ihc 
ertiplpymeni” could only be foe 
specific contract in respect of 
w hich foe claim was made. 

Where there were breaks be¬ 
tween separate contracts, at am 
rate where there was no umbrella 
clause under which periodically 
and regularly work had to be given 
and accepted, the time 10 bring a 
claim expired six months from the 
end of each eomntracl. 

Where there was a continuing 
succession of contracts without 
break, in principle, the position 
should be the same but his 
Lordship would not rule out the 
possibility that on particular facts 
the existence of a succession of 
such commas might lead to the 
conclusion that there was an 
overriding comma in res pea of 
which a claim might he made 
when all employment came to an 
end. 

However, that was not the end of 
the mailer. The question arose as 
10 whether such conclusion meant 
that the provisions of section 2(4) in 
that respect were incompatible 
with, or rendered excessively diffi¬ 
cult to enforce, foe exercise of 
rights under article l|h of the EC 
Treaty either in relation 10 access 
to a pension scheme or as to 
benefits payable under it. That 
question should also be referred to 
foe European Court. 

Lord Goff. Lord Lloyd. Lord 
Nolan and Lord Hope agreed. 

Solicitors: Thompsons; Lawford 
& Co. Richmond upon Thames; 
Eversheds; Sharpe Pritchard for 
Mr Stewart Dobson. Birmingham. 
Mrs Susan Orrril. Manchester. 
Mr G. A. Johnson. Preston. Mr 
Paul Sionehouse. Stockport. Mr R. 
H. Roberts. Wolverhampton and 
Mr Michael Walters. Grimsby; 
Norton Rose; Addles haw Booth & 
Co, Leeds: Treasury Solicitor. 

Informality can lead to error 
ttyason v Secretary of State 
for 'die Environment and 
Another 
Before Lord Justice Nourae. Lord 
Justice PiU and Lord Justice 

Utorpe 
pudgmenf January 28) - . 
There was a danger that the more 
informal and relaxed atmosphere 
that inspectors hearing planning 
appeals were urged to adopt by 
Department of Environment Cir¬ 
cular 15/96. Planning .Appeal 
Procedures, could lead to inad¬ 
equate examination of the relevant 
issues and thus prevent a fall and 
fair hearing from taking plat*. An 
inspectorV failure to. ensure a 
sufficient - inquiry required his 
decision to be quashed. 

The Coun of Appeal so held m. 
reserved judgments granting leave 
to appeal and allowing an appeal 
by the applicant. Mr Und«i y. 
Dyason. from the judgment or Mr 
Christopher LoricharT-MummCTy 
QC who. sirring as a deputy High 
Court judge in June 1997. bad 
upheld foe decision letter of a 
planning inspector appointed by 
foe Secretary of State, fw foe 
Environment and had fosnussea 
the applicants appeal frwn a 
derision by Chiftern Dismct Coun¬ 
cil refusing him penrusswn w 

■ cany out alterations IQ provide a 
building for ostrich l»reedm8j“ 
Pathfinder Farm, Chesham. Tw 
court ordered that the ujspeaors 
deriskm fetter be quashed. 

Tbe applicant in person; Mr 
Timothy Mould for dw secremy of 
state Miss Anne WOUanis for the 

counriL 

LORD JUSnCE PILL said that 
foe applicant's appeal under sec¬ 
tion 38 of-the Tbwn and Country 
Planning Act 1990 against foe 
district external's refusal to grant 

. planning permission was far foe 
purposes of Circular 15/96 a hear- 

-. mg as distinct from a public kxa) 
inquiry. - _ 

Paragraph 1 of the circular 
stated that The “appeal thwkss is 
designed to be as effidem and 
user-friendfy as possible, involving 
foe best possible use of resources, 
whilst upholding the principles of 
fairness. fo<M*Kigfirtess and oonsw- 
temy ... [inspectors) have been 
uiTged by the secretary of stare to 
exercise lighter control 'wer ad- 

. vocacy and- cross-oaumnation -... 
and to curtail <stcessive or ‘over- 
aggressive atss-eKaminatiofl' "- 
That last inremkto was admirable. 

By paragraph 18 the procwJnre 
was to be “simpler and quicker 

"than that foe-inquiries. It enables 
the parties to present foeir rase 

-fully and fairly to a more relaxed 
and lets formal atmosphereit 
usually takes the form of a. round- 
the-taMe discussirai led by foe 
inspector., 

U was dear that at a bearing 
ihere was.to be no formal crosa- 
examination: the intention was to 
make the procedure less daunting 
for ottreppsented parties. % 

However, planning penaisson 
ftotfoig been refused, oonfficting 
propositions and evidence would 
oflai be jdaced before an inspector 
on appeal Whatever procedure 
was foHmwd. ibesfrength of acase 
could be ‘dtserouned onfy on ah 

- understanding erf that case and .fry 

testing it with reference to propo¬ 
sitions in the opposing case. 

in performing that cask, usually 
had the benefit of crosffejcamina- 
tion. If axss<KaiTuaation dis¬ 
appeared. the need to examine 
propositions in that way did not 
disappear with it. 

Further, the statutory right to be 
heard was nullified unless, in 
some way, foe strength of^what one 
party said was not only listened 10 

fay foe tribunal but was assessed 
far its own worfo in relation to 
opposing contentions. 

There was a danger, on the 
procedure how followed by the 
secretary of sate of observing the 
right to be beard by holding a 
tearing, thar the need, far such 
carasideratian would be. forgotten. 
TTie danger was that foe more 
relaxed atmosphere could lead not 
to a fall and fair hearing but to a 
less than thorough examination of 
the Issues. A relaxed hearing was 
not necessarily a fair bearing. 

Hie hearing mast nor become so 
relaxed that me rigorous examina¬ 
tion essential to the determination 
of difficult questions might be 
dUuted. The absence of air accu¬ 
satorial procedure placed an 
inquisitorial burden on -an 
Inspector. 

The danger thai foe required fair 
hearing had not here occurred 
required .foe deaskra 10 be 
quashed. A fair and thorough 
investigation could be expected by 
a party who had the. right 10 be 
heard. 

. On a .consideration of the de¬ 

cision fetter ft was nor certain that 
there had been suiSdenr inquiry 
into foe applicant's claimed agri¬ 
cultural justification. 

Findings by the inspector of 
-*considerab]e doubt as to the firm 
intentions of the applicant" and of 
-*insufficieni detail about future 
expansion" read somewhat oddly 
in foe context of a short hearing 
with no apparent challenge to the 
business plan submitted by the 
applicant. 

The. inspector, possibly pot off 
guard by the relaxed informality of 
the procedure he was required 10 

fallow, had not provided the fair 
hearing required. 

Long derision fetters fry inspec¬ 
tors were not to be encouraged. Bui 
where a decision was challenged, 
the court had to inquire by 
reference to the derision fetter, 
whether there had been a sufficient 
consideration of the merits of the 
case put forward by a party and of 
any challenge toil. 

In leading the discussion at the 
hearing, foe duties of the inspector 
could be extensive, especially when 
dealing with an unrepresented 
person who. relaxed as he was 
expected to be. might be diffident 
about repeating points which the 
inspector said he had read or 
seeking to challenge or have 
challenged an assertion made by 
someone rise around the table. 

Lord Justice Naur* and Lord 
Justice Thorpe 8«ve concurring 
judgments. 

Sofia tors: Treasury Solicitor; 
Mrs Susan Markham. 
Amershara. 
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Finance relevant to footpath provision 
egina v Norfolk County 
aunefl, E?t parte Hwjpe 

fore Mr Justice Laws 

jdgmeni January 29] 

considering whether U ™js 
cessary or desirabtefor fpabhc 

Jtway to be 
a highway ti was prop^ k»- a 
al authfflUy.»take aaount of 
1 financial resjurces- . - 
Mr Justice Laws so held tof® 

_the aPOlKattiOn 

d inorpe nn .w, 
of certiorsn to 
icnofNor^Cwmty^ 
May 22. 1996 not 

[sion for a footpath m road 

ovwnents in w5ni0Ddh^;,h. ■ 
r Thorpe' was a. partialty 
ed man who lived HeaT!° 

6ed, m pari, because foe focal 
authority had included as rriwara 
its financial resources nt.eortod- 
enng whether or not to .note 
provision for a footpath. 

Section 66 of the Highways Act 
I9SQprovides ( k,. 

”0) It is foe duty af a highway 
authority to proride in or tty me 
side of a highway mwntainabfe » 
tfaripulrffe expense by than which 
cMBiritrtrfbrtXlBipri^a'to 
camacewsy. a proper-and suf¬ 
ficient footway as part of foe 

- highway in any rase where they 
consider foe provision of a footway 
as necessary or desirable Jar ti« 
safety or axommodation .of 

1 The focal authority might haw 
regard n> its finanrial resocrces in 

Mr John Holt QC for Mr 
Thorpe Mr David Hcigate, QC, 
foritecounciE ■- 

MR JUSTICE LAWS sakJ foal 
tfosrewereiihiw;possiWfities: . 

of a footway was necessary or 
desirable. 
2 It might haw n^ard to fts 
financial resources m deriding 
when it was nicany otd foe duty to 
prtiriife a footway, haring earlier 
oondoded. without regard » 
financial resources; that such pro¬ 
vision was necessary or desirable 
3 Tlte focal authority's financed 
resources played no pan whatever 
in foe lawful adtrunistrufon oS 
section 66. 

Hts Lordship considered R v 
Gloucestershire County Council, 
ExpamSany ([1997}AC5S4), The 
House 'of Lords’ decision, there 

. seemed to eieenipliiy a proposition 
which was,, perhaps.id easily 
ignored 

H was foot the concept of 

necessity, while certainly objective, 
was not absolute, at least where by 
statute a public authority was 
required to make a judgmait 
whether a particular course of 
action was necessary, as the 
precursor of a duty arising upon 
foe authority's shoulders to cany 
out the action in question. 

There was no reason why such 
an approach should not be appltwl 
m section 66. The first of the three 
possibilities as to the proper 
construction of the section repre¬ 
sented foe section's correct 
interpretation 

The authority could have regard 
10 its financial resources in consid¬ 
ering whether foe provision of a 
footway was necessary or 
desirable. 

Solid tors: Cunningham John & 
Co. Thriford; Mr Chris Hariing, 
Norwich. 

Today The Times is offering readers an English 

language CD-Rom, a Hutchinson maths pocket 

dictionary and an audio cassette of Shakespeare’s 

Twelfth Night which will help secondary students 

with their exam preparations. 

GCSE English Part3A-D is a CD-Rom which 

covers reading, writing, spelling, punctuaton and 

grammar, using a variety of study methods, 

exercises and games. It also features extensive exam 

practice and the role-play game “Deadline” which 

teaches students to use their skills while working 

against the dock. 

You can also order, at greatly reduced prices, a 

further seven GCSE CD-Roms. induding English 

Reading and Writing Grades C<7. Physics Energy, 

Radioactivity and the Universe and Physics Waves, 

Forces and Motion. 

Hutchinson'S Pocket Dictionary of Maths is an 

I up to date and reliable maths reference in A-Z form. 

! There are also another seven Hutchinson pocket 

[ reference books covering subjects such as Biology, 

j Computing and Science at discounted prices. 

Twelfth Night features Dame Maggie Smith as 

1 Viola and Brenda Bruce as Olivia. Plus you can 

I make savings on up to 11 other audio cassettes 

5 including abridged versions of King Lear; A 

\ Midsummer Nighrs Dream, Hamlet Othello. 

| Macbeth and The Tempest. 

| • To obtain the FREE 

f offers, simply collect four 

i out of six tokens published 

j this week and attach them 

i to an order form which will 

! appear on Thursday. 
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Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated cm 
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IMWMP oilmen find the going tough 
SHEUUFourth-quarter re-, 
suits due dri Thursday from 
Shell Transport &■ Trading, 
the <jtf ^ groop.^ should "shofr 
loweroa prices affsetmtg-arry 

..improved performance, from 
refinings afrd marketing and 
cferfucakoperafiohs; Shell, of ’ 
which Mark Mbody-SttiartTs 

■ chairman, saw&e price bf bfl 
dr^ tfafogT997 from $23LB2 - 

-Underlying tie* incomewjil 
bearound £I-3 faillion, ahead 
o£the£j.22b2J5ori adiicved in 
the third quartezrhai down an 
the -E138 WUiorf in ihe; 1996 
fourth qiiarttr. The ’ results 

‘ may: reflect •’ only- mfiiirnal 
damage from the Aaan'msisr. 

• Thenel dividend should beup 
by 8 per cent; to Sdp.v- •' 

BRITISH - PEIROLEUMfc 
Fbuirtb-qu&rter numbers' due 
tomorrowfrora die oil group, 
wht&e chief executive is Rod-"' 
ney Chase, art eiqjected to fell' 
short of both theunderlying 

. £691 million in foe‘third 
quarter and the £689 mflbon 

- -achieved in the final ijuaiter of 
1996. Brokers are looting for 
arbocd £662 rhflHan, accom¬ 
panied by a 10 per Ceni rise in 
the'dividend, to 5.7Sp. 

A rise in volume of about 
100,000"barrels a day will be 

. offcet by' the lower cal price;' 
Downstream defining mar-' 
ginswill show a sharp decline . 
after a strong third quarter, 
which wfll have countered any 
benefit accrued from the joint 
veniure in Europewith Mobil! 

-LLOYDS TSB: Friday 13 may 
be unlucky for some; but the- 
City remains bullish an pros- 
pects for die Uoyds TSB bank, 
which reports final results oh 
theday. Analysttare forecast- 
fog a 27 per cent rise inpretax 

. profits, to £3.18 billkm. 
• However, provisions are.esc- 
pectedtorise sharply,, to £597 
million, reflecting, consolida¬ 
tion of Lloyds TSB’s interna- 

it: ■■ 

'* Markets to 
home in bfl 
Bank report The key eiteint m tbe 

British economic calen¬ 
dar this r-week--is 

Wednesday’s publication ttf 
tbeBankofEngtandS&qiCT^ 
terfy Inflation ReportTAfiei 
last week's decision by the. 
Monetary Policy Committee 
to leave base rates unchanged, 
the markets SSBT be eagexfo 
read the aitttgsjs for dues oh 
whether rate have peaked or 
if another rate rise is in the 
pipeline. ‘ .s' 

Thefirstieconomic indicator 
of the week comes today with 

-fr publication of December pro- 
T ducer prices. Input prices are 

expected to have fallen again, 
courtesy of a combination of 
lower commodity prices and 
thepound's strength. Output 
prices, charged at the-factory 
gate; are expected to have ris¬ 
en modestly, giving an annual 
rate of arouiid 1 per cent, fitde 
changed from November. 

. Tomorrow, the.January re¬ 
tail Sales monitor from die 
British Retail Consortium will 
give a further snapshot of 
activity on thebigh street,'a 
particularly contentious com¬ 
ponent of tire economy amid 
mixed signals from surveys 
and government figures. Jan- 

.* uary retail price figures, also 
• .lobe published, wuUbe read 

closely to see if they confirm 
anecdotal reports of. heavy 

a* discounting on tiie high street 
•S Coinciding with die Bank’s 

Inflation Report, figures are 
to be published for unemploy¬ 
ment in January and average 
earnings growth in Decetn- 
ber. The latter is regarded as a 
key indicator for the Bank’s 
policy on interest rates. Min¬ 
utes of foe January Monetary 
Policy Committee meeting 
will also be published. . 

Janet Bush 

FOR VALENTINES day 

Thorntons 
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Champagne 
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I00g Champagne Tlr«m 

75d Perrier Jowl 
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business.- Wrth restin' 
£mv-ajnty running ar more 
tiufo'40 percent. Lloyds TSB is 
sm extremely profitable opera-• 

■titm. Therftvidend is likely to' 
grow byaln&st a third,toI7p. . 

BWTISHTfecOMrAfu^: 
tber profits decline seexnsllke- 
ly when' the triecomxnunka^ 
tioos group unve05 pretax 
profits: on Thursday. 

Another weak,, contribution 
from -MCI,' increased Josses 
from BTPs European associates 
and,interest charges associated 
*itb last veart 3^ special dro- 
dend wil] depress toe- group’s 
foideriying perfomwhee. 

Protax profit estimates'range 
from £940 milltnn to‘£l bflKon. 
inrfpding ah exceptional gain of 
£235 million telath^'to Mel's 
merger termination penalty. ■* • 

BRITISH AIRWAYS: The 
strong pound and turmoil in 
Asian!- markets are likely to 
punch a'hizeable hole m BA’s 
fairxfflaqfoier results, due to be. 
announced' today. Brokers* 
tiurdrquarter forecasts range 
between £75 mfflion and £S5 . 
million, against £109 million 
last time, -with earnings per' 
share down by around>20 per 
cent, from 5L4p to6.6p. 

Growth in-passenger volume 
during die third quarter was 
less than 3 percent The yield is 
expected to itoprove signifi¬ 
cantly on foe 5.4 per cent drop 
seen in the second quarter, 
which covered a period of 
industrial unrest Totail reve¬ 
nues are expected to be .up by 
2.1 per oent to £205 billion. 

■ NatWest Markets, foe bro¬ 
ker, believes that there has 
been a farther deterioration ih 
trading conditions recently and. 
lias downgraded; its full-year 
forecast by E62 million, to £410' 
million. 

today 
Intailma: British:Airways (Q3), 
Northambsr. PfezaBaxass. . 
Rnaic ICC Bsrtc, Oisn ConvBfifote 
Tnisl Economica: UK prodiicsr- 
pness index (Jan). 

TOMORROW . 
Interim*: BOC Croup. 
Ffn»inc/£P. Future IfTteerated, 
HsndenoaTR-Fadflc, Irm Badness 
Grbop, Aorvair. nautms HokSOgs, 
Smhi Book Hobfirqs. UnDaver. 
feaqtwtnkac. UK Brttidv RafeJl Con- - 
sor%m?rtdtra}a»»iPV8y (Jan), UK 
refaupiVMB index ^Jart, UKCSi n-.: 

: glonal trends survey (ra>). V& lab¬ 
our |»pchie9vity 104). . 

j WEDNESDAY - 
Interim*; Dafgety. V^en Technot- 

'Rfe Britannia Smaller, Golden 
Vale, Internet Technology, Medeva. 
Memory Carp, Scottish American 
Investment Company. 
Economic*: UK average earnings 
(Dec); UK unit wage costs fDecJ.VHC 
unemployment (Jan), minute® of 
the Bank erf Engtend Monetwy Pd- 
icy Committee's Jan 7-0 meeting, 
Bank of England quarterly Marion 
Report, Tokyo market ctoaed.^ r 

THURSDAY " 
Interims: Anratrage a^hars, Brit¬ 
ish Telecom (OS). 
Hntea: Swing Tribute Investment 
Trust, Colt Telecom, Royal Dutch 
Petroleum, SheB Transport & Trad¬ 
ing. VWfte Conoon. 
Economics' US retail sales (Jan), 
US weekly Jobless ctafcns report. 

nUDAV 

tatertms: none scheduled. 
Final®; Lloyds TSB. . 
Economic statistics: nona 
scheduled. 

The Sunday Telegraph: Buy 
British Airways, Media Busi¬ 
ness Group, Hercules Proper¬ 
ty Services, Fibernet SdD 
British Borneo. Wm Morri¬ 
son. The Sunday Times: Bay 
Personal Number Company, 
Babcock, Clinton Cards. 600 
Group, MY Holdings. Regal- 
iaru The Observer. Buy King¬ 
fisher. The Mail on Sunday. 
Buy Allied Damecq, Glaxo 
Wellcome. The Express on 
Sunday: Buy 1CI, first Lei¬ 
sure. HealS. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.6505 (+0.0155) 

German mark 
2.9603(-0.0288) 

Btchange inefex 
104.4 (-0.6) 
Bank ol Engtend official dose (4pm) 

FT30 share 
3452.5 (+93.9) 

FTSE100 
5629.7 (+171^) 
New York Dow Jones 
8189.49 (+282.99) . » 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
17040.06 (+411.59). . - 

BOC GROUP; Qnrency fac¬ 
tors .are- fikdy to play a big 
pan in TOC’S first-quarter re¬ 
sults, due out tomorrow. The 
impact cm profits in foe gases 
division alone is likely to be 
about £8 mDiion. Brokers say 

" that downgrading of frill-year 
profit estimates is inevitable. 

Prc-mx profits this time 
round are likely to be slightly 
up. with brokers looking for 
£100 million to £110 million, 
against £102.7 millicm last 
time. Burnings per share 
should be up around 5 per 

: cant. aU4.2p. 
■" The bulk of the group’s prof¬ 
its are still earned abroad, with 

. £80 million coining bran Aust¬ 
ralasia. £60 million from South 
Africa, £30 million from Japan 
and a further £50 million from 
the north Pacific area. 

A strong order book will 
have boosted the vacuum divi- 

; sicn, but the going is difficult 
in distribution, and healthcare 
wfllhavelost ground. 

REl/TERS: Last week, foe 
' information company was af¬ 
fected fry the news of a US 
grand jury investigation into 
allegations of theft of data on 
fixed-tn retest slocks from foe 
rival Bloomberg. The shares. 

which fell to a low of 520p. 
have started to recover after 
reassurance from Henderson 
Crosthwaite, the broker, that 
they had been oversold. 

The market expects a de¬ 
cline tn profit when Reuters 
reports final results tomor¬ 
row. with estimates of the pre¬ 
tax figure ranging from £680 
million to £695 million, down 
from £701 million in 1996. 
Analysts have become pessi¬ 
mistic about foe group's abili¬ 
ty to achieve double-digit 
earnings growth. Earnings 
per share this time are expect¬ 
ed to fell from 30.4p to 29.7p. 

Most of foe profit decline 
this time will be from currency 
movements. Underlying trad¬ 
ing is expected to have contin¬ 
ued to grow, with revenue 
rising by around S per cent, 
underpinned by the success of 
the Reuters 3000 computer¬ 
ised trading system. 
■ The dividend should in¬ 
crease tram ll.TSp to 13p. 

UNILEVER: A mass of ex¬ 
ceptional charges and foe im¬ 
pact of a strong pound will dis¬ 
tort fall-year results tomorrow 
and mask improved perform¬ 
ance by foe Anglo-Durch con¬ 
sumer products group. Uni¬ 

lever is expected to report pre¬ 
tax profits for the year to 
December of £2.1 billion to 
£2L25 billion, compared with 
£2.65 billion last year. 

Analysts are forecasting a 
net dividend of about Sp — in 
line with the comments made 
when foe company decided to 
split its shares in August. 

Although forecasts exclude 
foe exceptional profit on the 
disposal of foespedafily chem¬ 
icals operations to ICI. they 
include exceptional charges re¬ 
lating to the restructuring 
plans and asset writedowns. 

DALGETY: Haring made 
£12 billion worth of disposals 
during the past few weeks, the 
food manufacturer wil] only 
have foe figures from its pip- 
breeding and farm supplies 
division' to interest the City 
when it reports inrerim figures 
on Wednesday. The target oi 
paying back £650 million to 
shareholders via a buyback 
was well received in foe City. 

The sale of foe ingredients 
and petfoods businesses' and 
Martin Brower in foe US wifi 
focus attention on prospects. 
Brokers will warn to know the 
way forward and what the 
group intends to do with any 
cash surplus. The payout is ex¬ 
ported to rise from 5bp to 6p. 

my- 

Shell 

Michael Clark Rivals at the pumps: Mark Moody-Stuart of Shell, and Rodney Chase, of BP 
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Could she have been saved 

Starting tomorrow and continuing 

all this week, an unmissable 

investigation by Time Magazine 

into the circumstances 

surrounding the death of Diana. 

Princess of Wales. 

Exclusively in The Times. 

hit p: / / w \v w ,thc-lim es.co.uk CHANGING TIMES 
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THE FACTS 

Turnover £2.9 billion 
Pre-tax profit £664 million 
Employees: 14,400 
Businesses: Scottish Pow¬ 
er, generator and distributor 
of electricity in Scotland; 
Manweb, regional electricity 
company in northwest Eng¬ 
land: Southern Water. Also 
ScoilishTeiecom, over 
which flotation rumours are 
rife: gas suppty and an elec* 
tricar retail chain. Supplies 
utilities to one in five UK 
homes. 

Chief executive since 1995 
is lan Robinson, who 
joined from Trafalgar 
House, where he was chief 
executive of John Brawn. A 
non-executive director of 
Scottish Enterprise and 
Lloyd's Register of Ship¬ 
ping, he heads the Scottish 
taskforce overseeing the 
implementation of Welfare 
to Work. Finance director rs 
lan Russell, who Joined 
Scottish Power in 1994 after 
holding senior positions at 
HSBC and Tomkins. He is a 
non-executive director of 
Scottish Investment Trust. 

Senior cohorts include 
Mike Kinski, chief execu¬ 
tive of power distribution 
and water operations. Kin¬ 
ski, who will become Stage¬ 
coach's chief executive in 

ril, is a former personnel 
1 of Jaguar Cars. He 

joined Scottish Power in 
1992 as human resources 
director, in 1995 he became 
chief executive of Manweb 
after its acquisition by 
ScottishPower and then 
moved to the same position 
at Southern Water. Ken 
Vowles is executive director 
of generation, and Duncan 
Whyte, former finance dir¬ 
ector of Kwik-Fit, is exec¬ 
utive director of multi-utility. 
Murray Stuart has been the 
non-executive chairman 
since 1992. He was made 
CSE in 1995 for services to 
tiie Audit Commission, of 
which he was deputy chair¬ 
man. He is a non-executive 
director of The Royal Bank 
of Scotland and Willis 
Corroon. Other non-exec¬ 
utives include Sir Ronald 
Garrick, current chairman 
of the Audit Commission. 
He is chief executive of The 
Weir Group and a non¬ 
executive director of Shell 
UK. Sir Peter Gregson 
joined the board in 1996 
after retiring as permanent 
secretary at the DTI. Ewan 
Macpherson, former chief 
executive of 3i, is a non¬ 
executive director of For¬ 
eign & Colonial Investment 
Trust and M&G Group. 
John Pamaby, a director of 
LucasVarity, is a member of 
the Government’s Foresight 
Panel for Manufacturing, 
Production and Business 
Processes. 

It is easy to imagine (he 
directors of Scottish¬ 
Power playing Risk — the 
boardgame where play¬ 

ers take a gamble on countries, 
move in plastic armies and 
(hen fight with their neigh¬ 
bours for new territories. 

ScottishPower rolled the dice 
quickly in 1995 when it became 
dear that the country's utilities 
were poised for a big shakeout 
soon after the expiry of die 
Government’s golden shares in 
the privatised companies. The 
Scottish electricity generator 
and distributor bought Man- 
web. the northwest England 
regional electricity company, 
almost as soon as the game 
started, and the year after 
added Southern Water. 

The acquisitions gave 
ScottishPower big footholds in 
northern and southern Eng¬ 
land. The company now deliv¬ 
ers a utility service to one in five 
homes in the UK. Its plan now 
is that armies of sales teams 
will keep chose bases and ear 
into those of rivals, as the 
energy markets open to domes¬ 
tic competition. 

The test of the company’s 
game-plan is nigh. The monop¬ 
oly is being tom from British 
Gas progressively around the 
country. The household market 
in electricity will open in Sep¬ 
tember. after the original start 
date of April was delayed. 

ScottishPower has a few 
allies as it makes the pitch for 
UK udUcy domination, mainly 
through marketing links with 
the TUC. the AA and the Nat¬ 
ional Farmers' Union. The 
questions in the industry are 
whether energy will prove to be 
a vigorous marketplace, or 
whether apathy will hold sway, 
and whether any money will be 
made. The gas market has so 
far been hailed as a success, but 
it is not thought that many 
companies have made money 
from their costly courting of the 
household market 

Many are expected to have 
lost substantial sums. And this 
in an area where the margins 
are far healthier than those 
possible in electricity. 

However, as the battlelines 
are drawn. ScottishPower is 
confident that it will bring to a 
successful end the plan started 
nearly three years ago when it 
became the fust electricity com¬ 
pany ip bid for another power 
business — and the only one to 
be allowed to do so by the 
Government When Scottish¬ 
Power bid for Manweb. it 
unleashed a vigorous debate on 
how the electricity industry 
should develop. 

The industry had been carved 
into 16 pieces for its privatisa¬ 
tion in 1990. Whetiier the new 
companies should be allowed to 
reconsolidaie in order to make 
savings was a contentious issue. 
In die case of Scuttishftiwer and 
Manweb. the takeover also 

Powering ahead: Ian RusselL top left, and Ian Robinson have helped to shape the industry, not just ScottishPower; pylons carry electricity to a 
growing market; Manweb, the northwest company, was the first takeover target; the reservoirs of Southern Water were added a year later 

brought into sharp focus the 
issue of huge job losses which 
had swept through the indus¬ 
try. More than 1,350 jobs went 
from the business in 1995, after 
Manweb implemented a 
scorched earth defence, and 
ScottishPower. as soon as it 
passed die door of the Chesh¬ 
ire-based utility, cut a few hun¬ 
dred jobs in the first swath of a 
longer-term cost-savings move. 

ScottishPower won the argu¬ 
ment over consolidation in 
spite of being a vertically 
integrated company — having 
generation, distribution and 
supply and so moving electric¬ 
ity from the power station to the 
wall socket This was later to 
the chagrin of the two large 
English generators, which, 
without supply businesses, 
were blocked in their attempts 
to buy regional companies. 

lan Robinson, chief executive; 
says the board never feared that 
its aspirations for Manweb 
would hit opposition. He said: 
"A lot was spoken about vertical 
integration. I think people 
thought we were coming down 

with some sot of big tartan 
cable. We were vertically inte¬ 
grated north of the border, but 
not in England.” 

Thus was laid one of the first 
stones in the restructuring of 
the industry — a move that 
fulfilled one of the hopes of lan 
Russell, the finance director, 
when he joined (he company 
from Tomkins three years ago. 
“When 1 came to ScottishPower 

I was attracted by not only the 
chance to shape the company 
but also, to a certain extent, the 
industry. It was always going 
to happen in broadly that 
direction. The opportunity we 
both saw in joining the com¬ 
pany was to be there when it 
happened, like with most in¬ 
dustries, a number of relatively 
small companies couldn't be 
sustained, so when the golden 

tiUties, they 1 
worst compared with the high-profile problems at United 
Utilities and the concerns over Hyder. But 1998 (and the 
opening of the domestic electricity market to competition 
along with the completion of competition In gas) win be the 
test ft is the year when we will see whether sufficient num¬ 
bers switch supplier to make the mulU-ufflfty strategy 
work.” Nigel Hawkins, WHBams de Broe 
“The strategy is working vrett. The question Is whether 
anyone wiH make money out of ft Unlike the other mufti- 
utiiities, ScottishPower has gone out of Its region and ao- 

v, Salomon Bros qidred a large customer base. Simon Taylor, 
factor In a deregulating 

i Power wiH prove to be 
/%2p Green. Goldman Sachs 

shares came off, that was the 
trigger." 

The onslaught on the region¬ 
al electricity companies that 
ensued — largely from the US 
— was fully unleashed when 
the regulator published his 
second distribution price re¬ 
view. ScottishPower was swift 
to move on. Hardly had the 
paint dried on the new 
Manweb chief executive's office 
nameplate than that same per¬ 
son — Mike Kinski — was 
being lined up by the company 
to move in to Southern Water. 
Robinson and his team had 
earmarked Southern as a good 
catch, but. after the fight with 
the Manweb management for 
control of the company, 
ScottishPower was to find that 
the takeover of Southern was 
not going to be plain sailing. 

There was a bidding war 
with Southern Electric to be 
fought ScottishPower played 
on, unruffled by criticism that 
it was in danger of blowing 
apart its reputation for pru¬ 
dence' antT overpaying for the 
water company. It won with a 

£1.67 billion offer. Once under 
ScottishPower^ wing. Southern 
Water provided — apart from 
the usual cost-savings — a 
platform from which to sdl the 
multi-utility's gas. The company 
had steered dear of the first 
round of gas competition, pre¬ 
ferring to alter when it had a 
strong customer base on which 
to work. It claims success in 
Southern Waters area. Scottish¬ 
Power is now on the gas 
offensive an its home ground, 
where rivals moved in an Brit¬ 
ish Gas last November. 

Jts gas strategy is steady but 
persistent — traits that the 
company would say run deep 
through (he rest of its business. 
Although ScottishPower is best 
known for its takeovers, it has 
also achieved results with the 
businesses it has brought up. 
Not least of ‘all is Scottish- 
Telecom, surrounding which 
are endless flotation rumours. 

ScottishPower has dene fitde 
overseas. It has made repeated 
forays into the English genera¬ 
tion market Althoughr »r pro¬ 
vides electricity to England and 

Wales through the poof. 
been to develop generation 

border. Meanwhile * 
fought plans by 
English generator, for a power 
stJon at Gartaxh m 
Lanarkshire- . 

ScottishPower does not nife 
oufbkxks to 
add to its midh-unbty.gajnj 
plan. Robinson, an experienced 
industrialist. says: "Soon some¬ 
one is going to write the todufr 

will see vjat the 

energy policy is and what jwB 
happen in utility regulation. 
Weftave always looked at our 
portfolio and looked to get 
maximum value from it." 

Maximising its existing as¬ 
sets now depends on the suc¬ 
cess of domestic competition, 
fbur fifths of British Gas's 
customers remain loyal m ar¬ 
eas where rivals offer cheap 

and them has been a 
substantial delay to competi¬ 
tion in the etectndty market 
ScottishPower is also soon to 
lose some of its management 
firepower when Kinski leaves 
to became Stagecoach chief 
executive in April 

Players of Risk will know that 
it takes a tang time to complete 
and then the winner can be left 
with precious few assets after 
winning the final battles. 

ScottishPower scores maxi¬ 
mum points in the “fat-cat” 
toagnp, thanks to its non- 
executives directors, who foil 
within the acceptable limit and 
are paid well below average. 
Robinson was paid £450,000 in 
1996-97. making him 16-5 per 
cent underpaid. 

Integrity Works notes that 
ScottishPbwer's approach to 
ethical expression is based on a 
creditable values statement em¬ 
phasising what behaviour is 
acceptable and what is not: and 
chief executive speeches feature 
reference to the importance of 
high business conduce stan¬ 
dards. But it feels it would be 
more in tine with best practice 
for tile company's ethical ex¬ 
pression statements to spell out 
the specific mechanisms used to 
monitor ethical behaviour. 

Christine Buckley 

Ethical expression1 

Share performance 
Attitude to 
Strength of 
Innovation 
Annual report— 
City star rating- 
Future prospects.— 

..8/10 
10/10 
.8/10 
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- 9/10 
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Total...... 810/100 
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/ T> **egrty Htofe The (steal quo- 
fitrt, Ja wNchlwtf boaahoum pay 
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wdgd bytCrisp Coming 
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Do you work for a retailer, a restaurant or in a garage? Are you a GP or a hotelier? Whoever 

you are, if you provide a service to the public the Act protects the rights of your customers 

who are disabled, so it's in your interest to find out more. Call 0345 622 633, textphone 

0345 622 644 quoting 0CH1A, or fill in this coupon and send it to DDA Information Line, 

FREEPOST MID 02164, Stratford-upon-Avon, CV37 93R. 

Answers from page 38 
HAMAN-S EARS 
04 Formerly Hamm's liters, bitten or cakes eaten by the Jews at 
die festival of Pa rim. Hainan was tbe chief minister of Ahaseeras 
who was banged on tbe gallows prepared for MordetaL 

MIETJIE 
(3 Kbatfi cuckoo, a bronze and green cuckoo, fotmd in the southern 
part of Africa. Onomatopek. echoic of its tail. 

NOA INUA 
(a) An expression substituted for a taboo word or phrase. A 
euphemism Hawaiian (Maori. Tahitian) nod (something) free from 
taboo, ordinary. 

KYU 
|4 In Judo or Karate, the Japanese name for tbe grade green to die 
less proficient. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Qxg8»! Kxg8 2e7 and a pawn will promote. 
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Denmark Kr 1135 1026 Portugal Esc - 315-03 29320 
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rrance Fr- 10.37 9.59 Spain Pta_281.79 243.00 
Germany Dm. 3.12 288 Sweden Kr_ 14-.Q3 1223 
Greece Or ...... 494 455 Switzerland Fr 2J54 222 

Hong Kong $ 13.60 1240 Turkey lira .... 889943 350065 
Iceland- 131 • 111 1.614 
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Israel Shk — 630 5jB5 ort» «» aupfCad by Bardnm Bonk PLC. 

Italy Lira_ 3066 2858 Rate as *1 ctoao ot ttadkig on Friday 
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Investec Securities is authorised to announce that GFCoai has issued 1 143 555 ordinary shares in terras of the 

capitalisation award to shareholders registered at 12.00 on Wednesday 31 December 1997 determined by the ratio that 

95 cents bore to the average closing price of the company's shares on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (“theJSE".) for 

the three business days ended Thursday, 29 January 1998 (che closing price - R. 14,47). The number of new ordinary 

shares to which shareholders are entirled is, therefore, 6.5653075 shares for every 100 shares held. Instead of the 

capitalisation award, shareholders were endcled, in respect of all or part of their shareholdings, to elect to renounce 

their entitlement to the capitalisation award to the underwriter in exchange foe a cash equivalent dividend of 90 cents 

per share fthe election"). 

Shareholders holding 3 274 735 ordinary shares elected to renounce their entitlement to the capitalisation award in 

favour of che underwriter. 

Accordingly, che issued ordinary share capital of che company has increased by 1 143 555 ordinary shares from 17 418 

158 ordinary shares to 18 561 713 ordinary shares. 

Listing of new ordinary shares 

The 1 143 555 new ordinary shares will be listed on che JSE with effect from today. 

Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange for tbe listing of che new shares. 

Posting of share certificates and cheques 

Share certificates in respect of the new ordinary shares and cheques in respect of the election/fractional entitlements 

will be posted to che respective shareholders today. 

Sponsoring broker 

Investec Securities 

Incorporating Fergusson Bros 

Established 1895 

Member of the Johannesburg Stock Exchange 

Registration number 72/08905/06 

hctp:Vaww.goMiieldMOA 
6 February 1998 jMWBT-" to* »f Johannesburg 



IvCEYER Intesnational, the 
UX txtbber importer . and 
haflders* merchant, has. beep 
hit ty the Asian.crisis.and is. 
warning the Cnyjtf Bps?** 
losses" an . .Csacne activities 
because .of plunging, .timber 
oritts.n&hsud Miks-wrrtesV 
V Ms«!r has inldr analysts that 
h expects exceptiorwllosscs on 
its softwood and sheettnaten- 
als business, which is being 
sokl, because of the currency 
crisis in South-East Asia.-The 

jprice^itf softwood and ply; 
-wood.vvPhwh are imported 
mainly from Indonesia and 
Malaysia, has fallen by 30 per 
aatsinee the region went into, 
gn^odfll -mehdcwn. Mey^f S 
Mg'rods-’of-softwood and 

. -plywood tumbled in value.. 
sbdv losses in the softwood 

. and plywood bperaticsi threat- 
.en mundermine plans by Alan 

. petgison. Meyer’s cfairf ®ecu‘ 

. tive, to dispose of the business 
through a £45 million sate to rts 

management. Morgan Greer 
|dl the investmentbankb^fr 
ing the buyout, is lmdostood 
tn have pulled out of die deal* 
Aitdersen Consulting, which 
is organising the buyout, is 

V thought to have asked 3i to aa 
: as white knight. 

V- Mr Petewon wants to dis¬ 
pose Of die softwood and ply¬ 
wood businesses to concen* 
m«e on Meyer's retail inter- 
"ests, such as Jewson and Ha£ 
cros. He said of the losses: Irt 

BUSINESS NEWS 45 

Investcorp makes 
a record return 

__ M 

not a huge sum of money and 

its very difficult ® asses5 what 
it is. We’re not talking about 
profit warnings or anything 
like that" 

Mr Peterson said he saw no 
reason why the sale of the bus¬ 
iness should not be completed. 
However. City analysts say__ |a 

fSEjSSSTtotth Hold in jin e£5££JSiE£ 
deal nears preparation. jwenui«* _ — 

INVESTCORP. the invest¬ 
ment bank behind the £476 
million purchase of the Wei 
come Break service stancm 
chain, madea record net profit 
of $108.6 million (£65.4 mih 
lion) last year (Adam Jones 
writes). ,u_ 

Ooeranng uicnme at ine 
Bahrain-based bank, which is 
backed by a group of Guu 
S^rsTwas $238.9 million 

Break. Investcorp 
-substantial ponton of the 
company’s equity with its 
Gulf clients 

Investcorp would not say 
whether it is keen to acquire 
Roadchef, the motorway ser¬ 
vices operator that has a 17 per 
cent share of the UK market 
Gary Long, chief fuiimaal 
officer, said Welcome Break 
had fulfilled expectations since 
it was bought last February. 

Other investments held by 

Investcorp and its clients in¬ 
clude a stake in Saks fifth 
Avenue, the US retailer. They 

are perhaps best known for 
their involvement in Guca. 
turning round the luxury 
bnmd before a successful 
flotation. 
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Fair stands the wind for France? Life-threatening dramas 
Britain and France are 

inclined to eye each 
other up, each seeing 

the other as a sort of bench’ 
mark, rather like two old 
schoolfrtends who keep in 
touch over (he years and 
compare progress. Last Fri¬ 
day’s news that British man¬ 
ufacturing output fed in 
December reinforced the im¬ 
pression that we may be on 
the brink of a slowdown. 
Meanwhile, the French econ¬ 
omy seems to be picking up. 
Yet (his is no time to cast 
envious eyes across the 
Channel. Underneath the 
surface. France is simmer¬ 
ing. How its crisis is resolved 
wffl have big implications for 
Britain. 

On the face of it, France is 
not doing too badly. Its 
economy grew by more than 
2 per cent last year and wilt 
probably grow Easter this 
year. The country remains 
the world’s fourth-largest 
economy, with a GDP per 
head considerably higher 
than Britain’s. However, the 
1990s have been dismal 
While Britain enjoyed strong 
growth, once released from 
the shackles of the ERM, 
France has only managed to 
crawl along. 

The result is an alarmingly 
high level of unemployment 
— some 12 per cent of the 
French workforce. The un¬ 
derlying picture, however, is 
even bleaker. Last year's 

economic recovery was driv¬ 
en mainly by exports. Do¬ 
mestic consumption barely 
grew at all and investment 
fell slightly. Personal in¬ 
comes are squeezed as nat¬ 
ional income shifts towards 
profits, while the state 
absorbs a targe chunk 
through taxation. And 
people are scared They real¬ 
ise that, grim though the 
current position is, their 
country is yet to go through 
the major structural adjust¬ 
ment that we underwent in 
the J980s. This makes them 
hesitant about spending and 
defers companies From 
investing. 

What is to be done? Ac¬ 
cording to the authorities, 
very little. They have staked 
everything on the policy of 
presenting themselves as 
more German than the Ger¬ 
mans. After the ERM crisis 
of 1992, there were opportu¬ 
nities to follow a policy of 
low interest rales and a 
weaker exchange rate, while 
still adhering to the objective 
of forging a monetary union. 
However, this course was 
rejected Unemployment, it 
was argued, had nothing to 
do with deficient demand; it 
was ‘‘structural’'. This flies in 
the face of British and Ameri¬ 
can experience, which shows 
that in today’s conditions, 
unemployment can fall to 
levels recently thought un¬ 
imaginable without trigger- 
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ing higher inflation. Never 
mind. The French establish¬ 
ment has created a dimate m 
which to question la pensee 
unique is tantamount to 
treason. 

So the policymakers’ 
hands are tied — with their 
express consent The ex¬ 
change rate is rigid against 
the mark; interest rates are 
locked to whatever the Bund¬ 
esbank decides; budgetary 
policy is dictated by the need 
to stay within the Maastricht 
limits on the deficit. 

As a result, to address 
France's rising anger over 
unemployment, the Govern¬ 
ment is forced to resort to 
quack remedies, such as the 
imposition of a 35-hour week. 
Even if workers agree to cor¬ 
responding reductions in 
wages (which is hr doubt), 
this will do nothing to reduce 
the cost of labour per hour 
and therefore nothing to 
stimulate demand for it Its 

role will simply be to redis¬ 
tribute the work, thereby 
reinforcing the blatantly sil¬ 
ly, but still widely held, view 
that there is a fixed amount 
of work to go round. 

Accordingly, the establish¬ 
ment is tempted to play 
double or quits on the euro. 
The people are being told 
that the great prize for which 
they have sacrificed so much 
— monetary onion — is 
almost at hand. Supposedly, 
it will create an upsurge of 
economic opportunities. This 
represents a cruel deception. 
EMU could eventually bring 
a boost to European prosper¬ 
ity, although 1 am sceptical 
But if ft does, the reason will 
be because European busi¬ 
ness is forced to restructure 
and consolidate, unleashing 
a wave of job lasses. Indeed, 
this would represent Eur¬ 
ope's own version of tbe 
forces of globalisation, which 
so many people fear and 
against which the euro is 
supposed to provide a shield. 

There is, however, the 
hope of a silver lining. One 
reason why the French econ¬ 
omy is currently enjoying a 
recovery is that the mark has 
fallen sharply on the ex¬ 
changes, thereby making 
French exports more compet¬ 
itive. If only the euro is 
allowed to become a weak 
currency, these gains can be 
extended. But mil the Euro¬ 
pean Central Bank accept a 

weak euro? And wfll other 
leading countries accept a 
weak euro, rather than resist¬ 
ing It by allowing their 
currencies to Sail as well? 
Currency weakness could 
well be how France finds a 
way out. but ft would scarce¬ 
ly be good news for Britain 
because ft would imply tbe 
pound booming still more 
uncompetitive. 

If the weak-euro strategy 
does not work for France, 
there is one mote shot left m 
the locker — budgetary poli¬ 
cy. That will supposedly be 
tightly constrained by the 
German-inspired stability 
pact However, once the euro 
deed is done, will France and 
the other countries adhere to 
the spirit and the letter of the 
pact? Imposing (91 a country 
such as France the large fines 
(bat the pact lays down as a 
penalty for budgetary misde¬ 
meanours may be easier said 
than done. If it ever comes to 
this, there will be a row be¬ 
tween France and Germany 
of enormous proportions. 

In those conditions, one dis¬ 
tinctive aspect of French soci¬ 
ety would take on acute sig¬ 
nificance, namely the exist¬ 
ence of an extreme right-wing 
party that regularly has the 
support of about 15 percent of 
the electorate. 1/ France does 
manage to overtake Britain in 
Ibe growth league this year, 
there could be reasons for os 
to be thankful. 

Putting British business at 
a competitive disadvantage The Government is 

planning a radical 
change to competition 
law. Margaret Beck¬ 

ett at the Department of Trade 
and Industry has already giv¬ 
en more responsibility to Brush 
sels to settle cases for us. Now 
she ts introducing a Competi¬ 
tion Bill which wifi convert our 
competition law to European 
style, and delegate many re¬ 
maining powers to a new 
Competition Authority. 

The Competition Bill sums 
up this Government’s ap¬ 
proach to its responsibilities. . 
The Bill gives away a lot of the 
Government's powers to Brus¬ 
sels. and tile rest of the task to 
a quango. Margaret Beckett 
wants to wash her hands of the 
difficult task of deriding 
whether bids and deals can go 
ahead or not, and she wishes 
to ignore the questions of 
which common business prac¬ 
tices are reasonable and which 
are anti-comped five. 

Yet again the worries of 
business have been brushed 
aside or ignored. The new Bill 
leaves people unclear about 
what they can and cannot do. 
If they cany cm doing some¬ 
thing which is legal at the 
moment but which the au¬ 
thorities deride is not legal 
under the new law, they can be 
fined retrospectively. The fine 
can be as high as 10 per cent of 
turnover. 

The authorities have derid¬ 
ed that they need gready 
strengthened powers to collect 
the evidence. Inspectors will 
be allowed to break the door to 
your office or home down, 
when searching for papers to 
convict you. These are draco¬ 
nian powers far civil rather 
than criminal offences. 1 could 
understand them for cases of 
drug dealing or fraud but not 
for what might be only techni¬ 
cal infringements of competi¬ 
tion law. 

Mrs Beckett seems to have 
no understanding of the confu¬ 
sion her proposals are caus¬ 
ing. and certainly has no 
answers to the many reason¬ 
able questions businesses are 
now asking. 

Under present law, resale 
price maintenance for over- 
the-counter medicines is legal. 
The many small pharmacies 
up and down the country 
believe that this guaranteed 
price and margin enables 
them to slay in business, and 
provide the oufrof-hours ser¬ 
vices that people value. U 
seems clear that the new law 
would prohibit such a prac¬ 
tice Small pharmacies have 

John Redwood argues that proposed changes to 

competition law will remove democratic controls 

Time gentlemen please: will the Competition Bin change the face of the British pub? 

told the Government that the 
adoption of this measure will 
lead to many closures. The 
Government has no answer, 
even refusing to confirm that 
prohibition is its intention. 

l/nder present law, vertical 
tie arrangements are legal. 
These are the contracts drawn 
up between a brewer and a 

. pub, or a car maker and a car 
distributor, or an oil company 
and a filling station. From 
time to time these arrange¬ 
ments have been investigated 
by the present competition 
authorities, and if necessary, 
arrangements made to change 
them- Under the new Bill, 
these arrangements are all 
probably illegal. No one can 
be sure. The Government 
accepts there is a problem, but 
it will not spell out whether it 
wants all these contracts to be 
overturned or nut. 

Some pub tenants are nor 

happy with the current ar¬ 
rangements. They would like 
the competition authorities to 
intervene on their side. The 
problem with this Bill is that it 
does not provide an answer it 
Threatens the existing arrange¬ 
ments without proposing any¬ 
thing better or safer. The last 
time the Government inter¬ 
fered with the brewing indus¬ 
try — in a less dramatic way — 
the publicans felt the interfer¬ 
ence made things worse. This 
more dramatic change could 
do so again. The newspaper indus¬ 

try also has its wor¬ 
ries. At the moment 
newspapers are sup¬ 

plied with recommended 
prices on a sale or return basis 
to a limited number of news¬ 
agents in each area. This 
system too could he farced to 
change under the new law. 

Given that so funda¬ 
mental a rethink is 
unlikely from this 
minister, she could 

table amendments to her BUI. 
If she stated that where verti¬ 
cal ties and resale price main¬ 
tenance currently exist they 
can continue to do so, that 
would help. She could then 
pledge the nerw Competition 
Authority to review each in 
turn where either the industry 
or customers thought that 
necessary, to propose changes 
for the future: That would 
remove the unwelcome sword 
of Dam odes that is hanging 
over people’s heads, remove 
retrospective fines and give the 
Government time to think 
through what it really wants to 
do. To do anything less is to 
create carnage in many indus¬ 
tries for no good reason. 

Competition is one of many 
areas where the way we are 
governed is being changed 
fundamentally and quickly, 
often without people realising. 
Ten years ago the President of 
the Board of Trade had real 
power over the British corpo¬ 
rate sector. Decisions taken 
had to be explained to Parlia¬ 
ment. the minister could be 
lobbied by interested parties, 
there was democratic control. 
In ten years’ time, if we go 
ahead with this measure, most 
of the power will be in Brus¬ 
sels. There will be no demo¬ 
cratic scrutiny of it, and little 
point in lobbying a British 
minister. 
The author is Shadow Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade 

Maybe new newsagents 
would have to be allowed 
supply if they wanted it. 
Maybe supermarkets would 
indulge in price cutting, driv¬ 
ing many small newsagents 
out of business. Maybe the 
Government thinks this is a 
good thing. All 1 ask is that it 
should tell us if this is what it 
wants, if not. it should amend 
its Bill. 

Mrs Beckett has already 
given a lot of ground to 
Brussels, in many important 
cases the British jurisdiction 
now just acts as a .lobbyist or 
observer of the European com¬ 
petition authorities. The new 
lawr adopts the provisions of 
the consolidated treaty of the 
European Union as British 
competition law. Meanwhile, 
matters like foe relationship 
between the brewer and pub, 
hammered out painfully at 
home, are now also the object 

Great Escapes 
HV.830pm. 

of others. The riposte, nodoubt, is (bar all these fife- 
threatening inodeafcs had a happy ending. The 
show certainly gives value for money. No Jwer 
than 11 near-tragedies are packed into.the nail 
hour. Moreover, we see footage of titan all as they, 
are happening. There are no actors, np\ 
reconstructions. Most of the material, p for some- 
reason, comes from Australia or the United States 
and the hazards indude a fire, a shark, a whale, 
and a torrential river. The strangest episode 
in valves a jockey who is unseated by his horse bur. 
manages to jump on another. Our host is the 
racing driver, Martin BrUndle, whose qualification 
for me task is surviving a 180mph crash in the- 
Australian Grand Prix. 

Aftermath of divorce {BBC2,9.30pm) 

The Pleasure Beach 
BBC t. 930pm . . 
Horrible for those involved bat a gift for this 
documentary is an anonymous phone call to 
Blackpool Pblice that a branb has been planted in 
the Pleasure Beach amusement park and is due ta 
go off in 45 minutes. Jim -Rowland, the man in¬ 
charge, has to take a derision you would wish on 
nobody. Either he tells the 15XXX) visitors and risks 
injuries In apank evacuation, or he says nothing, 
orders a safety check and hopes that me call is a 
hoax. The cameras spare us none of his anguish as 
be watches the 45 minutes tide by. Meanwhile 
Joanne Conway, star of the foe show, .is 00 edge for 
a different reason. She is a skater good enough to 
have taken part in the Olympics but has a 
reputation for falling aver. Susanna is not so modi 
apprehensive as hysterical Although terrified of 
heights she takes a ride on the rollercoaster. 
hoping to win a prize on a Fbrtuguese game show. 

and dad shouting at each other ,of iedmg rauusea 
wfo insecure as ^ famfly brpks up atww havmg 
dreams, or, more likely, nightnwxes abwnrt tong 

sassssEffis 
little bitterness. 

Children of Divorce 
BBC2,930pm 
Nearly a quarter of British children will experience 
divorce by the age erf Hi, so this three-part series 
has. sadly, plenty of witnesses to choose from. It is 
a child’s eye view of divorce told from first hand 
experience by youngsters from the age of six 

Face to Face 
BBC2, U.JSpm 
Do net imagine that because he is no longer 
reporting wars, Martin Bell ran rejfea an the 
experience with any measure of detachment, mb 
conversation with Sir Jeremy Isoms bristles with 
passioiv particularly when the subject is Bosnia, it 
was not rust the atrocities, the worst in any war he 
had covered from Vietnam onwards, but the 
frustrations of trying to tell the truth about them. 
Beil is scathing about his erstwhile employer, the 
BBC, for being happy to show soldiers Waring 
away , with rifles but not die grief of mothers who 
had lost their sons nor tbe blood on the snow where 
a British,aid worker had been murdered. On his 
new job as MP forTattoo, Bell islevel-headed and 
humble, and reveals that he was only the third 
choice as the Mr Gean candidate, after Richard 
BrantwnandTeny Waite \ Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

of separate discussion and 
review in Brussels. T?te DTI 
claims that the new (aw would 
remove overlap and conflict 
between London and Brussels. 
Hus is not true. Not all 
separate British competition 
law is bong repealed, and a 
large new Competition Au¬ 
thority is being established in 
Britain. There are bound to be 
times when this body misun¬ 
derstands Brussels* wishes, 
even if it is primarily motivat¬ 
ed by doing Brussels’ bidding. 

What should Mrs Beckett dp 
to get out of" her hale® The 
simplest thing would be to 
abandon her Bill, and set out a 
new concordat with Brussels, 
over who does what. Business 
needs to know who is in 
charge of which cases. The 
idea of the Merger Regulation 
was to achieve just that to lay 
down parameters where a 
deal was dealt with by Brus¬ 
sels leaving everything else to 
national jurisdiction. 

Tbe Brit Awards live 
Radio 1.8.40pm 
I had but typed the title of this programme before 1 
heard the crash of the age barrier coming down 
and tiie thunder of a thousand readers retreating. 
But wait: this is an awards bash that carries 
universal agpeaL Those who ardently listen (0 pop 
music find Trie Brits unmissable as a baroroeiEr of 
who is in and who is out this year (or more 
accurately, who was in and out oyer the past year) 
while those who roundly detest pop music should 
give the programme at least haft an hour to have 
their prejudices confirmed. There is usually some 
yobbish behaviour at the Brits, orchestrated by a 
publicist The host is the oomediah Ben Elton and 
those of us who still cany a torch for raelqdy wfll 
hope The Verve win something. 

Book at Bedtime: 
The Nation’s Favourite Love Poetry 
Radio 4,10.45pm ■ 
How do I love thee? Let me count the ways. From 
the opening lines of Elizabeth Barrett Browning’s 
sonnet this is unashamed romance and not just 15 
minutes but 15 minutes each night this week. Book 
at Bedtime departs its usual route along prose 
alley to showcase poetry in the week ofValentine's 
Day. The selection uses apofl conducted by BBCZs 
Bookworm last autumn, which produced all sorts 
of conclusions including the fact that people — or 
people who respond, to such surveys — life poetry 
that is established in tbe cultural axtsdousness. So 
the dominant names tonigbr and .tins week include 
Shakespeare. AudOL- Brooke arid Lear. The 
readers mdodeDame Judi Dench Peter Barnard 
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was a bridge, strings and bow too far 

• •• 

."It? 
. 'Tf&f 

■-">•>>- 

:Ss 

.. ^ b. 

T-r-T~ °y/ ?***• ' ^ tiwwglM; .a'.- ba&worked wifljsoictfwmsand 
. i’^'l through that wens able to find 

.an'mtgesf mtfier ^uBbelievabkfreedom and'depfo of 
Winter- Qtpripcs, /“Why Tornfl. aggression.* ■ 
and. Deai^ asked a map._ jn.=fte /yJ Bah, I thrown, when foti Badi- 
s£rerf,po6»si5'a^atslk«i that men- ^werfejve vital porolsdeductedfor. 
m- die rtreethave vEnstffiwitft fory. lifting his ceUo over, sfoalder- 
yea^s.wjiiiuaf findim; an answer; height.- But iznmecfiatelY J regret- 
But we; are not.Yo-Yo Ma, cellist ted it — cant go foroughlife 
ettraonimaireand proud dwwTof. 3 crippled by this kncderic philistine 
a fine pai^of <feeply ooolsunglass- ■*. -reflex/ This -was a. serious arts, 
es. Tfe-taow. T thndt t^- are ;- programrae, they cms^y that scat 
odTaoramary," asbestopped' for, . of thing. So when, on Saturday, 
one; of mose impromptu thate T Ma plonked bis cello doyra in the 
about art that profcahly happen afl middle of TEmre - Square . and 
the time on . tu?y New Yorit Tbrvil! and Dean suddoty aj*‘ 

; ••. ‘ • pearedbn a billboard, r sat there 
•What-came not I wghH later .. with aAvwksmfieonnjy feat This 

learn is; what is .’known • as ■ a ; was culture ideluxe. • ’." . '' 
•jumping-off point" andfrankiy I . ' How much you emoyed whai 
wish i had jumped and let Yo-Yo "followed probably depended on 
Ma: lnspired by Bach (BBC2, whethffr jriu had one of those i»g 

:ed with sirictfonnsand nnisic was mffiderfiil and TorwD 
that wens abte/to find and Dean watoed dreamily m 
ble freedom anddepih of " backlit silhouette around a well- 
L* 3 " "disguised Oxford ice-rink. All in 
thought, wfoen did Bach- all, there were definitely worse 
total pointsdeducted for. ways of spending an hour. Such as 
5. cello over, shoulder-: Sunday nighrs horror'aory. 
it immediatdy l regret- 
cant go through life .T know it’s only early Febru- 

ythfekne^ed: philistine I ary but I’ll put goad money an 
tis was a serious arts JL this being the most pretentious 
a^foeycan^foatsort .' television of the year — norwjtb- 
So when, on Saturday,' standing the remaining four films 
ed his cello doytra'in the . in the series, which I haven’t yet 
<f Thnes-.Smiaie . and seen. It began straightforwardly 
id Dean suddenly aj* enough with Ma «plaining that 
. a billboard. T sat there the Second Cello Suite was the first 
lk smite cm my foo* This “ piece he had ever performed, at the 
re.. . deluxe. - age of five. OK, so after 35years he 
inch you enjoyed what was a little bored with it but there 
probably depended on was no excuse for what followed. 
du had one of those big 'If film one had been an unlikely 
hi-fi quality sound- and collaboration between Bach and 
oyed you got by the ice-dandng, film two. we were 

Matthew 
Bond 

r~ ; t • , ~r——t:. > ■ . * ***“ fcwiwvM uu lmju uunu uj w , in uk ouivSf a iiuivui 
about art that probably happen afl. middle ;of Tfrnes - Square . and ! seen. It be^an straightforwardly 
the tune on . "busy NiSw York Tbrvil! and Etean suAWify apr enough with Ma omlaining that 

: V : Vj . ; peai^ bn a WJIbcard, T sat there the Second Cello Suite was the first 
: /P/har came nett 1wotdd alec .. .with a weak smite onmy feet. This ^ piece he h2id ever performed, at the 
teant is ^ known asa was culture:., deluxe. ‘ - : age of five. OK, so aftey 35 years he 
•ymping-OT pointy and frankly I . How - modi yoa enjoyed whax was a little bored with it. but there 
wish I had jumped and Jet Yo-Yo . followed prohahfy depended on was m excuse for what followed. 
Ma: Inqiired' by Bach / (BBG2, whether you had one of those i»g "" If Elm one bad been an unlikely 
Saturday and Sunray) get oa with *.. sets With hi-fi quality sound- and collaboration between Bach and 
Bwitfranljoe. what came next was how annoyed you got by the ice-dancing, film two, we were 
scary, ^pwy.did IbrJwdandng'; interjecticins from' an actor who. .talcLwas to be "an exploration of 
wto Bach (fid foc^'.'-tip cidlch*^ BeeGcMWom . foc ccscnman grom^ between 
expfaiiiwi ourmari Yo-Voc “Tlugr^ri.: 

enough with Ma explaining that choose Piranesi then, who's been 
the Second Cello Suite was the first dead 200 years, apparently only 
piece he had ever performed, at the built one real building and is best 
age of five. OK. so after 35 years he known as an engraver of imagj- 
was a little bored with it. but there nary prisons? Because he was 
was no excuse for what followed. there, I suppose. 

‘ ff film one bad been an unlikely Mas aim, as far as I could see, 
collaboration between Bach and was to bring the acoustics or these 
ice-dandng, film two, we were - fantasy prisons to life, so that 
tokLwas to be "an exploration of when some three-dimensional 
foe. common ground between computer graphics of the careen 
music and ardoHecture“. So why were filled in around him. it would 

be jusr like the real thing; or the 
unreal thing. "Were trying to 
show something in film that 
doesn’t exist, except in our minds." 
I'd just spotted another jumping- 
off point. 

Too laie. A fantastically tedious 
hour passed with what seemed 
very little music, a lot of twaddle 
about architecture and a very long 
sound-check. None of your "One- 
rvuo, one-iwo." here. It was all 
“boom", “presence" and the de¬ 
sired length of “reverb". By foe 
time they stuck Ma in a computer- 
generated dungeon. 1 was past 
caring. As long as they promised to 
keep him there and throw away 
the key. Yeah, the D-minor one. 

Ma may have been the main 
reason why last night was such a 
disappointment, but there were 
others. With BBC1 reduced to 
scheduling blockbuster movies 
(last week Star Trek: Generations, 
last night Jurassic Park) against 
the Coronation Street. Heartbeat. 

London's Burning stranglehold 
enjoyed by ITV, Sunday night just 
isn't happening at the moment 
Friday night however, is. 

Channel 4 and BBC2 have 
been slugging it out with 
comedy for some time; now 

it's BBC1 and ITV going head to 
head with drama, with the corpo¬ 
ration's new Mortimer's Law tak¬ 
ing on the second series of The 
Grand. Both are good, but in such 
different ways that i fear for the fu¬ 
ture of Wales's youngest and pret¬ 
tiest coroner, Rachel Mortimer. 

It's not that The Grand is better, 
but it is easier and more familiar, 
occupying the same comfortable, 
period territory that Upstairs 
Downstairs. The Duchess of Duke 
Street and The House of Eliott 
once occupied. Spirited chamber¬ 
maids, tarts with hearts and. in 
Mark McGann, a villain jusr one 
step away from parody: the series 
has all the ingredients you would 

■*■>7* - -J; 

&OOaai Busbies* Bittokfect {30373} ^ v ?>•; 
^ 74J0-BBC Breakfast Newa^fT) (ITW# ;£.'; 
f. • .W 9J»Ah OvwtoaStep (86S8083); 

• 3-^ sis Change Thst In Devizes (867riis£. * j- , sjsoKftnyffKaeffles) ' - 
ia3t>C«rt Cook, Wont Cootc (7) <aS9448§h 

\ lO^The Biwfly Itea&il Show (T) (9443^1)^ 
113S »wt Would You Do? (327244T), - 

W 12.00 News (T) (B497151) V r .*■ . - 

r-,12J»pmOdrMy»nfr (1596880) 

12L35Going ter a $qag$0)34601 ~ • . 
'T;- ‘ .ijooNon (T> and weather ^7G0Ei) . • 

I^ORegkmot News fTj (71079083)- ir1? ;*1 

.JV.-. lAOTheWnatowShow (3437290^ 

1^45Nds&bours (T> (217940023 f SLIOPuttoam iO (6656977) . . ’ ; 
3.00 Who^fl Dd the Piiddk«7 (60B3) r.: 'V 

' a30tHaydiw* (4529l51)a50TheEndianted 
Lands(5838538)4.00Bodgerand- , 

. Badger (1449538) 4.15 Fudge (6T57480). 
4^5 Record Breakers Gold (604299$^-•. 

' ' 5JDO Newsround (T) (7594880) 5-.10£3u@- 
Peter (T) (4880151) 

. sis Haighbours (tj (T).(483118)' 
^ aooshtyckx* Huh (T) andweather&& 

&30 Regional News (T) (642} . - •: ^ 
' >.?5 7.00TWsteYourUfo(T)(e064) 

-j^?C 7J30 Watchdog HaoBhdmckinthe faetrfttie 
- -r. t series -AUce Beer, John Nteolaxi wtd 

^ Angda Rippon report on the fek» .of 
.... weight loss,: asking wWcb diets 

work arid whether fat children 
_ ■ ' "r should be encouraged to sttrri (T) (280) . 

^ ROOEastEndere Ian takes eteps to ensure 
' . Annie's garrMng wont damage his 

repmation or hfe chancss ol wrrtng his'. 
*ild-curia^battte(T)-pn2) ■■ 

BJOKrda ota raatfaac Money Tracy finds 
• herself facing.adObrrniB when'Gath 

rec^vesa windtati. Last ihcarredy sertes 
starring- Ratine Quirks,- Linda- Hobson 

J" -_andLeatey Jdsg^i'.C. 
9^0 Nina O’clock Mews (T) -and weather " 

,-!• (6441) 
9^0 Waawira Bndi Dencev - - 

'i■■■r£rector Amanda te plagued 
• .. by mistoriune. with just three days to go 
• betore the opardng of the Hot fee show.-, 

Raric manager JR receives a bomb threat 
• (!) (42460)L- - 

■ ‘ . 10J» Panorama: .On foe Sick Investigation 
. into^wfqr more than 2 .milfion a*Bte In 

Brtteteae new doming to be too sk* to 
wrerkfl) (925828) 

-sw lOAOTtejr .TWnk If* AO Ovar Again Teddy 
• - Sbertogham and Frank Skinner ^jestjoki 

■’ ‘ 1- Nick Hancock Wth team captains Gary 
■ ‘ ‘1 Lineker and 'David. Gower aid regutera 

. v ROV McQ^h and Lee Hurat (r) (T)- 

- ;-;:;ctffldD«vetapm^,(3oo^i5) 
7JOOSM floar ’item''. (T and' signing) 

7.15B1U* Peter (r> (7) (91064). 
7j^otympte Grandstand The men's luge; 

. women's ic» txxkey: Japan vFWand. the 
*' ‘men's 30km dassk; cmss~cour6ry skiing 

J;. evwrt; the men's 500m, speed skating's 
bberaaBTidcort?>eBtiwi.-Pkis;aaiingand 

- snowbooitSng {177880^ 
" 545 Harry and for Hendersons (r) (T) 

- (6915286)9.10 German Giobo (4447557) 
8.15 The Bibto in Animation p) (492441) 

■ 945StO>flma(BB92444) 1040 ' 
- . Teletubbtes (63538) 10^0 Words aid 

Pictures (3112996) 1045 Cate’ Eyes 
■ (3100151) 1140 Look andRaed (T) • 

(5ffi6118) ft JO Zg Zag. Lest in series 
•: CO (636362511404jandmarks (1) 

(2335809) 12JJ0 Maths FSe (0(1504712) 
12^0pra Showcase (8406809) • • -. 

12^30 Olympic Grandstand Includes: .12^5 
Sncwboardtng; 1.00 Cufing: Britain's 

‘ opening game; 140 The dovvnh® sk«ng 
section of the men's combined event, 
2.00 Luge 2.15 Ice hockey. Worid 

. . chsnpipns Canada v China : srr the 
woman's oompetidon-^(66815847) 

240 Nows (T) (8783441) 245 Moderh limes 
' , M (I) (9022441) 3L25 Newts (T)(5759199) 

330- The VBaga (i) (S8PJ- 4,00 Real 
Roomsl580ie06) 455 Ready: Steady. 

- • ,£ock 65804793) 4j» Esther. Petula Clark 
\(7286016) 530Tpday's the Day (151) ; 

oho.Ths Siiiipsqtis Maige Is convinced she 
' ■is pregnardi Homer reminiscss teout 

• '•■TthtfreyertM We together (T) (866486) 
6JSThird Rock: From the Sun (r) (1) 

, .(947828) 
- S50A Woman Calted Smith (r) (j) (50442^ 

.i/TApEvaetitisI Wtadw Olympics; A8 the 
. action from Japan (T) (48441): *»_ 

[ BJtOKu, Ham Travels with * Hot Wofc 
-- JNyng Kong SSr-fried .chicken with grffled 

ft-- pepRBTK, Pektog lemon Stick ustag^a,1 
. Wcycle pump (T) (4488) . ; ■ 

9.00 in Sickness and hi Health (t) (T) (4083) 
9J30|^H CMkhan of Dtvorra: 

. ■^■■.Spotting Up New series 
. • explortog what happens to children when 

'parents divorce (f) (40002) 
10JW Goodness Gracious Mr (T) (84034) - 

1050 Nawsnlght (T) (525002) 

11.15 Cricket Highlights atthe Anal day's play 
- between th6"Wesf1n£ffis and Er^tend In 

■ Portal Spain.Trinidad-(834644) 
1140 Weather (397083) 

1145 Olympic Grandstand 1145 Cuiflng: 
Greet Brtain.v Switzerland: 1.10 SWing: 
The woman's Super-G 2JJ0 Cufing. 
Subsequent programmes subject to 
change (46740996) 

3.00am BBC News 24 

VMaoPk»+ and Bw Vkitoo PtusCodes 
Tho numbers, next to each TV pograrnma 
BaHnfl oreVWooPH«C«J»~ numbers, wW* 
afcwryou Ip programme your vtcfeo rscpcasr 
ixiSwty »riih a VitlaoPtu»+“ tamdwt Tsp m 
the Video PkeOode tor iha^^prCMnaninie you 
wish to record. VIdooplUB+ Q. PtocodB.(T^ 
and Video Programmer am tradamartes of 
Gerradsr Devcriopnwnt Ltd. 

. Tafton's WP Martin Bsfl (11.15pm) 

11.15HBM Face to Face Matin Bet! MP 
ta&s about his - career in 

. ’ jburhaffsm(494828) 

-1135 Weather (385248) 
12-00 The Midnight Hour (37497) 
12JKtamLearning^ Zoner Bulldtng the 

Perfect Bract (T) (80213) 1JSO Swedish 
• - Science (59768) 2.00 Speclai Needs 

CHANNEL 4 

6L00am GMTV (5875557) 
9J25 Win, Lost or Draw (T) (8653538) 
9L55 Regtonat Nows (!) (9020489) 

10.00 The Time, The Place (I) (50064) 
1050 This Homing (T) (58262606) 
1220pm Regional New* (7) (8493335) 
1JL30 News (0 and weather (6016557) 
1255 WALES: Getaways (T) (6091248) 
1255 BLT (6091248) 
1^5 Home and Away (T) (70090996) 
1^0 WALES: Dr Quinn: Medicine Woman: 

- . Lades’ Night (1/2) (r) (3023606) 
150 BLT (21777335) 
220 The Pulse (r) (7) (6661609} 
2J50 WALES: The Pulse (6376199) 
250 West Foot Forward (T) (6378199) 

220 News (!) (5747354) 
3JZ5 Regional News (T) (5746625) 
3J30 Rosie and Jim (17981 IS) 340 

Teddybears (5828422) 3^0 The Animal 
Shelf (r) (1769606) 4ti5 Sooty's Amazing 
Advemues (7) (7202625) 4.15 Adam's 

. Family Tree (f) (645606) 4.45 Art Attack 
(T) (0033248) 

5.10 WALES: The House (5382731) 
5.10 Undercurrents (5362731) 
540 News (I) and weather (422996) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (I) (853915) 
&25 Regional Weather (461083) 
&30 Regional News (T) (170) 
7.00 Wish You Wore Here? Miami; a five-day 

cruse bound tor toe Arctic Crete; 
snowboarding in Andorra fT) (6460) 

7 JO Coronation Street Alma's new friend 
makes an Impression on Roy (T) (354) 

84»Worfd in Action (T) (2880) 

Business and Training (4283565) 545 
The York Mystery Plays (64687) 

Presenter Martin Bnmdle (8.30pm) 

&3°BWn Greet Escapes (1/2) ReaWife 
- HWIiW video action of escapes from 

death and disaster presented by the 
grand prtx driver Martin Brundle (T) (1915) 

9.CX) Peak Practice: A Change of View 
Locum Nick Goodson is left in charge 
when an apprehensive Erica visits 
Andrew in Liverpool (T) (4712) 

10.00 News (T) and weather (99880) 
1(L3Q Regional News (1) (197625) 

10.40 FttE Mad Woman American version of 
Cracker. A woman is murdered on a train 
and a man ks found nearby covered in her 
blood. Fttz must probe the roots of his 
amnesia to discover what happened (7) 
(270915) 

114D The Drew Carey Show (981288) 
12.10am Mltanniiim (r) (T) (9134720) 

1.00 Football Extra (4317215) 
2.05 God’* GJftM (T) (9630294) 
3-05 Real Stories of the Highway Patrol 

(87903584) 3:25 The Time. The Place (r) 
(T) (54365749) 3.55 World in Action 10 (T) 
(38223010) 4.20 fTV Nightscreen 
(6490861) SJ30 News (2S652) 

As HTV West except: 
1245pnt-1^S A Country Practice 16091246) 
140 Blue Heelers (3023606) 
2J50-&20 High Road (6378199) 
5.10540 Shorttand Street (53627311 
825-7.00 Central News (853129] 
140am Footbati Extra (4317215) 
3.05 Real Stories of the Highway Patrol 

(B7903584) 
4J20 Central Jolrffaafer *98 (1?366~2l 
5l20 Asian Eye (1831478) 

(^^■■-'yesjeou^ 

As HTV West except: 
12L20pm-12J0 Htumfnatjons (8493335) 
1Z55 Home and Away (6091248) 

1^5 High Road (59027151) 
1^5 Murder, She Wrote (3031625) 
2.50-3^0 Gardeners' Diary (6378199) 
5.10- 5.40 Home and Away (5362731) 
6^10-7.00 Westcoumlry Live (32063) 

As HTV West except 
1255-1.25 Shorttand Street (6091248) 
1.50 QuWne (2506915) 
225420 Dr Quinn: Medicine Woman 

(6653880) 
5.10- 540 Home and Away (5362731) 
6.00 Merkfian Tonight (1f8) 
630-7.00 Country Ways (170) 

5.00am Freescreen (99300) 

As HTV West except 

12M5-125 Surprise Chefs (6091248) 
1.55 Bringing lip Baby (21776606) 
2L25-vL20 Dr Qidiw Medicine Woman 

... (6653880) 
5-10-540 Shorttand Street (5362731) 
&25-740 Angla News (853129) 

• • l 
Starts; 6.Q0ara Sesame Street (23063) 
740 The Big Breakfast (27227) 
9-00 Ysgoflon (62B002) 

1140 Sprtnghm (4204) 
1240 Right to Reply (96793) 
1240pm Sesame Street (22606) 
1.00 Ska Uetthrin (11844199) 
1.15 IBfll (11832354) 
140 Time Team (B4B47) 
240 Titanic: The Survivors’ Story (84489) 

340 Co Hectors’ Lot (248) 
4.00 Rfteen-to-One (593) 

440 Countdown (267) 
5.00 5 Pump (1690644) 
5.15 FfeB (7506625) 
540 Mrs Cohan’s Money (847) 
6.00 Newyddion (224489) 
6.10 Heno (882083) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (764977) 
745 Terminal 3 (969151) 
aOO Lhryfan (2462) 
840 Newyddion (9557) 
9.00 Y Byd Ar Bedwar (9151) 
940 Sgorio (7163064) 

1035 Michael Hayes (258793) 
1140 Cancer Wars (75083) 
1240am Fortran TV (96805) 
1.00-2.15 Film: Itl the Tenor from Beyond 

Space (5489316) 

ComecHan Kenny Everett (9.00pm) 

9.00 Heroes ol Comedy: Kenny Everett A 
celebration of the work of Kenny Everett 
(r) cn (2354) 

10.00 Trial and Error Special: Shelia Bowler 
(556712) 

1045 Father Ted A militant feminist singer 
arrives on the island (r) (7) (865267) 

1140Fortean TV (r) (87118) 12-00 Trans 
Worid Sport (r) (88294) 1.00am Football 
Rate (r) (80646213) 3.15 Bad Ideas of the 
20lh Century: PR-ism (r) (4977346) 

4.00 Schools: Place aid People (2277871) 
5.40 CJuiche Ceol Is Caban (8888497) 

expect, together with sane very 
nice performances from the likes of 
Tim Healy. Susan Hampshire and 
Rebecca Calls rd. 

In short, this was probably not 
the time far Amanda Root to be 
arguing fairly arcane painrs of law 
on BBC1, even with someone as 
familiar as Windsor Davies, who 
played Pugh, her former law tutor 
and a man much disillusioned 
with the legal system. He lived just 
long enough (in truth it .was 
probably ten minutes too long] to 
make her fed guilty about being a 
barrister, where success has noth¬ 
ing to do with right or wrong, and 
then conveniently died, leaving a 
vacancy as coroner. Davies. I 
suspect, will be missed, but Root 
was excellent looking professional 
enough to convince as an ambi¬ 
tious. young lawyer, and attractive 
enough for whatever inevitably 
follows to be interesting. The 
opening titles, however, were defi¬ 
nitely a Celtic cliche too far. 

CHANNEL 

7.00am The Big Breakfast (27227) 

9.00 Schools: The English Programme (T) 
(8641793) 945 Schools at Work 
(4420880) 940 Geogaphy Junction (T) 
(9042967) 9.45 Book Box fT) (4292660) 
1040 Stage Two Science (T) (4211793) 
10.15 Rat-a-Tat-Tai (4234544) 1040 
Place and People (Y) (9691422) 1040 
Stop. Look, Listen (T) (8307335) 1140 
Back Tracks fT) (6354977) 11.15 The Mix 
(T) (6377828) 

1140 Springhffi Drama series about a family 
Irving on a housing estate (r) (T) (4204) 
12.00 Sesame Street (967S3) 

1240pm Light Lunch The guests are 
Laurence Marks and Maunce Gran 
(63118) 

140 Innocent* In Paris (1953, b/w) The first Mof a week-long season of Afastair Sim- 
stamng films. Begins with a comedy 
about the British abroad directed by 
Gordon Feny fT) (52272101) 

3.10 Two Bob Mermaid (r) (1079064) 340 
Collectors' Lot. Sheridan Morels 
passion for theatrical ephemera (T) (248) 
4.00 Rfteen-lo-One fT) (593) 440 
Couredown fT) (6036335) 445 Monte) 
Williams (T) (9981444) 540 Pet Rescue 
fT) (847) 

600 Movtewatoh FBm magazine presented 
by Johnny Vaughan (460) 

6L30 Hottyoaks Teen soap (T) (712) 

7.00 Charnel 4 News (T) and weather 
(368373) 

745 Raw Talent VidcyWSmore, a ten-year-old 
who developed a mystery condition in 
which she started writing upside down 
and back to front (1/4) (T) (838286) 

500The Ship: Now Blood Documentary 
series about the workers and 
management of the Swan Hunter 
shipyard on Tyneside, Project manager 
Jan Vonder has to explain why a new 
completion date is needed to a very 
unhappy management team. It's the 
apprentices first day on the job (4/6) (T) 
(2462) 

BOO Classic Plant The history of the fork-lift 
truck which first appeared in 1926 and 
was used In North Africa during the 
Second Worid War, to the 60-tonne trucks 
used today (4/8) (T) (9557) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No S3 on the Astra Sate/fas. 
Viewers with a VMeocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1042075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 740 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (7300915) 
7.00 Exclusive (r) (4068199) 740 Mftshake! 

(77561)8) 745 Havakazoa Wimae's 
House (r) (8611002) 8.00 Havakazoo 
(72755381 840 WideWorid: Making 
learning to read fun (Ti (7274809) 

9.00 Espresso (8185286) 1040 Flight to 
Freedom (n fT/ (2194064) 1040 Sunset 
Beach (T) (3513606) 11.10 Leeza 
(2624083) 

12.00 5 News fT) (7278625) 1240pm ramify 
Affairs (r) (T) (7226064) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautitul fT) (4050170) 140 
Vanessa's Day With... David Sullivan (rj 
(D (7225335) 24Q Beauty and the Beast 
(2195793) 3-00 100 Per Cent Gold 
f1420441) 

340 Opposites Attract (1994) with Barbara mEden, John Forsythe and llene Graft. 
Romantic comedy about a fim sto who 
decides to run for mayor and ends up in 
bve with his rival. Directed by Noef 
Nosseck (6863441) t 

540 Exclusivs ShowUz gossip with Sara Cox 
(4664286) 

6.00100 Per Cent (4661199} 
640 Family Affairs Annie has second 

thoughts about having an abortion (T) 
(4645151) 

7.005 News (7) (1412422) 
740 Hlgfrt to Freedom The worsening 

effects of pollution around the Shetland 
Isles fT) (4641335) 

840 The Great House Game Eric Knowles 
hosts the restoration challenge game 
from Sudeley Castle 0) (142117® 

840 HouaeBusters Russell Grant's team 
help to cure a woman of insomnia (T) 
(1417977) 

Tom Solleck stars (9.00pm) 

940 Her Alibi (1989) with Tom Setteck. M Pauline PoriikovB and James Farenttno. 
Romantic comedy thriller about a writer 
who (alb for an exotic beauty under 
suspicion of murder. Directed by Bruce 
Beresford (96665712) 

1040 Dr FOX'S Chart Update (8593441) 
1045 The Jack Doeherty Show Chat and 

comedy (B694002) 
11.40 Tibs and Fibs Medical quiz (5587688) 
12.10am The Comedy Store (r) (6088126) 
12MUve and Dangerous Sports magazine 

(30503854) 
345 Aslan FootbaB Show (2948854) 
4M Prisoner Cell Block H (7068132) 
540100 Per Cent (r) (8060923) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday1* VEofoii 

’ SKY1 X 

ZJJOwn Snat Sate (2897?) 7JO ftirp 
In the MbW (2621315) 7^5 tha Simpsons _ 
(58373? A15 Oprah Wlrfeay {B42S354) 8JO 
HoW potaffl lOjOOAnorarWortd {8089® 

'■ 11-00 Days at Our LAws (J9480) 1100 
ManM—Wkh ChUon (50916) 12J3te»-' 
M*A*5*H (B682BJ U» Garato 
2JX Sakf Jassy Rophad (13557) 34Q _ 

, ' Jenny Jww (84896) 400 Oprah Wnfrey 
(967311 sooSWTWcTreMaKtGew»d>ori 

■I 14267) OJOO The Lh® 6 Sncw «W« ^CM- 
. ' Mamed-Witti P8«^ 7J» T]« 

Smpsong p89fi) 7jS0 RealTV(P06fl ®-®J 
Star Tr* Deep Space N» f15»0*^® 
Sfidere (35118) 1000 BwaUyn SoUtti 

'* |5S9fi7) 11J» SteTrafc The New eenjw- 
V tten pksag -ta.00 Laie Show gsiag. 

-• Loam m the Heat dt t» kftW (67377) 
''■'W. 200 Long Ftey (3060045) 

■k' SKY BOX OFFICE__ 

Sky's pay par dew nwito clanneb. 
VltafSyten taMiom 0380 80088ft, 
Each flm com Bt49 per vtewirig 

i SKVaOXCSTtCEl (T(WKponb«2^ 
A mtra(iBee) 

SKY BOX OfFKX 2 (Trenspondar 6£^ - 
WM t*r Frio* **mria*» (19&) . 
r SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 5flj 

SKY BCK 0FRC8 4 (Tranapondw Hi) 
Bwwan (19BS) 

SKY MOVES SCREEN 1 _ 

ROten IJetnre » Orfre (tiWl 
730 Tha Mad of Cttte Hog» 
Bta?6) 330 DnM CopparteM frtea tim mraa m a* cop- 
i»ini (ire^ pi7i2) 140p« Uraimjo 
DriM ftsen (15444) 340 Mtwr ot tin 
BiktotilSq (28Z8S) 8400«klotiw 

sarsss’issg'isss?- 
-11^0 VfefcMK ctrtkm £10077 
1245m Dm» io Ltaw rate) 

Ctonp*(uWK3g32) . 
SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 

800m ttodten* (194*9 188073 
Tin Antons Caplrin Nano I 
' If. ' < - 

.{851511 1M0 Catewi Km»: .(IMl) 
(88288) 12JOO Dm! W (I*8*) (ttSB) 
£oOaMStaaMi£t83^ p7ig9|4LW9Wt 
wSrltan. pte) P&H ***** 
hia Uon (tans) <se740 Tbo 
SundMM ran Fn»nl poozjexooid 
in run?) (84080) moo wmmmr g1 (32571^ ^£23 ) 140m Tin fw" C««i 

) 345 Tin ammoate PW5) 
) 4^0 Haomcak (1904) $427132) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

4.00pm Amto Omkl0yJ1^ p2&&® 

■MO "a rim 

M5 VHdteW flfel) &S7B&SI 

TNT 

OJMpn Fitauni»l»f (1*2) plTfeSB® 
ILMLlto ter Uh£T9B6)^WWl 
I.ISan Travel* wM My And (<0721 
07367038) X1S Tb> CNtiHw t1«M 
(65100300) *J» Cion 

SKYSPORTS 1 __ 

7Mm 
Rects New ffgMB ■,*—» 
(17B0S) 1000 R«bd[8peBd (WM^ 
Vt30 Rebel SpcrepMa) isdD/aobra 
mr\z\ laaopm wawapons . w«w 
§£§ 1 JSftSraHSpecto MO 

(664S3) WM CMtloor Quest 
mMUSSprti Can*® (M50> 830 

{3182)7-00 Uw 
JESS (SSteB^TMO 

Gtanginnship tB*5S7) 12JS0 rwlw 
SJ^°SS«rStoc canra (S6487), 

Sports Cert® <70841) 3J0 Oo» _v- 

SKY SPORTS 2 ■ / ; 

spore (iB»ia?i8JW 
iS78744ri 840 wortd Sport specai 

WW US Gon j47g4460)114O 

SfenawBOT 

Jimotbj lOJQ V-Xte* ®754B7».1U» 
ftwtari Lamre RMeW (122088® 1140 
VVaJerSP0^ ykM (7W7CJ VtMem 

Outdoor Owt (8142010) UO Spots 
Cartre (702303S) 2J» CJcoo 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

-RLOOnn: PGA Goa (08082267) SJM k» 
Hccta^r (B47Z7248) SJM Futboi MuncW 
(13601118) 540 WMw (1919991S) SJW 
Bowj&iq (7160191S} 7.00 Rah TV 
(5l7lB847) 8J» le» Hodmy (51799063) 

• 10JM Sup« League (897791 iq 

EUROSPORT _ 

840am O^mptes: Uw Ice HortwJMTSl) 
7j30 Uue Speed Skafino P45S8) 840 
SnmteanSng (7G064) BJM Alpine SWnc 
(74828) 1040 Luge (B2f»l TZOO 
Sowbosning ptJBso) 124Ci.« Cmaa- 
Coueny ■ Siding (16422) 200 Btoftort 
ffi9199) 4JM Alpra sting (21441) SJM 
otympte Extra.. (6600) seo tega.(S7S4q 
030 Speed Skstlng (5EQ0) 7J» BUHon 
(B4644) SJM Ice Hockey [67O012B6) 1«ws 
Cfyrrpk: Specto (3B3606} 11.00 fialhbri 
(79625) 12JOO Uw OoteCoMiy 9dng 
(ffifeSS) UOem Uw Curing (3BCW)SM 
QmB&COirtiy SkSng {7t8nQ 340 Alpine 
fiteig (B832E) SJM Uw toga (37039) 

UK SOLD_" 
7JD0nn I DWfiT Knew (2068441) 735 
Nelfiftbon (9790489) BJM Craasroa* 
(0433316) SKeaafl5icfere (1836189} MO 

-Tte Si (2634423 830 Howards' Way 
(2313985) WJM Horae to Boost (32491B1) 
1030 The afiwns (2630006) 11JM Boon 
(23O620E) 12J».Qossmeds (87506712) 
123tom Hetahboura prai619S) 1SL55 
JEastEndare (6772712) ISO Sytm 
12B390BSD Z05 Open Al Houn (7114406)' 

530 6nOdera 0238606) 555 Ho Break 
(3545468) 630 the e* 45S247I3 TJX) 
Dacfa Amy (7368712) 7^0 OpenM Han 
(5002/12) SJM 2poH4 Cflfeten H323S28) 
BJM Dwgertakf (41999048) lOJBCenwd 
CwmR (2190422) 1045 The Man. from 
Auntie 0045441) ms p&d Merton 
(7719441) T2LOO Bemcen tha . Urns 
(S64fiS71)1 JMm SpWttp teage 
(2680497) W» The Equate (7336856) 
2-15 Stepping (1W32B71) 

GRANADA PLUS 

ROOMI T)» Box (5430977) 7JUB Modal 
P64I24B) 730 CODnattan St (5658083) 
*00 and Dab (i»4iiB) 9JM vttwn 
Those woOp pc^aa) 10.00 Tho' 
,SBridb^Be«ISS5fi0WT1J>OHi»ail^ 

Undorwatar action In The Abyss fSky Movfea Gold, 1000pm) 

ti (5682731) 12-00 Coronaion 9 (7473190) 
' 1230pm Farr** (047SS57) 1J» VteWv 
M (5673847) 130 AfiOlly (B47482Q 2J» 
Pc*ot (5190712) 3J» London's Burning 
18238625) 400 Hanoi fiw>C fflSAWS? 
!UM Piobanwis (GOS42B6) 8JM FanMes 
(7804628) 830 Coronation & (7688880) 
7JM Poirot (2336733) SJM London's 
Burning (2345441) MO COronarai S 
(8244644) *30 ComediaTK (84S5793) 
1000 Professionals (2335064) 11JM Gra 
nada Men and Moms 

wwuvn r 

BjOOprn Grittedt 113676422) 5JM Hey Dad 
H (10104847) 6.00 Socfassaars (T9ra«4fi0} 
MO A Coirtry Practice (181BS712) 7JM 
London &uge tiaSMSfle) 7M pu> tre 
Oiner Ore (taiBigMf) *oo Beds ol a 
Feather (13672606) &30 First Signs ol 
Msfaess (18684441) SJM Chancer 
(51780335) IOlOD Sotter.^S^er 

1SUMMpS [&96S7942) 
t item Trias tA e*> Vnmpeaed 
@84571071 1JMCUS0 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

KOOmi Under tha Untxela Tne *30 
Triesp»7JMta^Duc*tf7^0«Boyt« 

BJM Tex Aueiy 8J30 Trirm and Pum&aa 
BJM Sesame Street 10L00 Winme B» Pooh 
10.16 SmaB Slones 1020 Rom and An 
1<L38 Snfl Me a Stay 11 JM Mcrtscopc 
IMon 11JB Ta» TV 11JB It s Fun » Lean 
IIjW The Big Garage 11JSS Alghaber 
CasM 12.15pm Ansrang tends 1*« 
Wtiria tre Pooh 1J» Sesame Street 2JM 
JtegteCubs2J0O»p W DaleMO rmsi 
art Purrtwa 380 Recess 145 Men in 
BfcK* 4.15 Fbccsa 430 Mew Doug 5J» 
Smart Guy 5^0 Student Bcxfies 6JM Bay 
Meets Worid &30 Home tmprowanert 74M 
FILM: Rock W Rtf Mom (1888) 530 
Drtmaas S.oO Touctiod tv an Anggl 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

8.00m Power Rangers &35 Cragy Crow 
Pwar Rangers 7JM Casper 730 

Moral Komfaat SJM GooSEbumw 8J30 
MasakedraderMO Magic 8o*ft30D«Sey 
the Dragon 10JM Pmccftto 10JB Crazy 
Cm# 1QJB Pear Pan IttSS Why wry 
Fanny 11.00 Otier Twist 1135 Dodo 
1130 Huddehary Rm ItJW Why Why 
Parity 12JM Qdbvers Tnwris 13L2Spm 
Dodo 1230 X Men 1 JM Spdnman 130 
Iron Man 200 Fantastic Fas £25 Dodo 
230 Power Rangers LOO Bad 
Beefetoiga 330 Masted FWa» 400 Ace 

Ventura 430 Caspar 5JM Goosebumps 
&30 X Men SJM SpUerman 830 The Tuh 

TCC_ 

&00am Happy Ewr After &30 ftamuakl 
the Remdee 7JM Sjarou 730 Dennis me 
Menace ajn Butman MO Eanhuorm Jm 
930 Beverly HOs Teens 10JM Oscar's 
Orchestra 1030 Flash Gordon 11 JM 
bnogoud 1130 Gtgsrror 12.00 Spaou 
iZJMfisu Severy H* Teem 1 JM Batman 
130 ATs Tina Traveler; LOO bnogoud 
230 Flach Gadon LOO tiigarior 330 
EarfMorm Jm 4J» Dennis the Menace 
430 Barman SJMCtan 

CARTOON NETWORK 

All your Ihwssiiq cartoons broadcast tram 
SJMm to ftJMpo. sever days a meek. 

NICKELODEON 

630am Count Ductasa 030 Pen end 
Swnpy 7 JM Angry Bewera 730 Rugrats 
BJM Doug 030 Arthur SJM C88C HUM 
VWnze's House 1030 Baber 11JM Magic 
School Bus 1130 PB Baer etc 12JM 
Rugate 1230pm BW» Clues 1 JM Qang- 
ers 130 Muppri Bariee2JMFf3ggte Rock 
230 Alum LOO Junahy 330 Doiig 4JM 
Hey teokfl 430 Aaah1 Real Monsars SJM 
Ruosts 530 Ste Ssrer &00 Satere *e 
Teenage witch 630 Uoeshe 7 JM Ctosfl 

TROUBLE_ 
1230pm Swan’s Croeeng 1230 Swat 
130 Echo Port 130 Heartbraalt Ugh 2JM 
Saved by the 8al 230 Swan's Crossing 
SJM Teerega Urban Advmuets 3.15 Qi 
the Mrite 330 Heartbreak Ffigh 4.00 
HoOyoaks 430 Savte by *e Brt 630 USA 
htah 530 Btrea 630 Echo Print 630 
Bangs M3 It's in the Jeens 7 JM USA HMh 
730 HotyoaiB. BJM Close 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

SJMprn FttraarHotine 530 Family For. 
mnes 630 Catehphrace 735 Bbcttiuriers 
730 Give Ua a Clue SJM AB Qued Up 830 
WhMB ft.16 Sale ri the Carauty 1030 
Treasure Hunt 11,163-2-11230mM00n- 
LghUngl30TheB<gVatey230Zotn]3JM 
The Byrds of Paradba 4JM Mterty Jungle 
430 Zono SJM Screenshop 

BRAVO_ 

SJMpa The A-Team (ES37737) OJM Tour 
of Duty (8324267) iojx) The Basement 
©&40M3) KUO Red Shoe PSS8731) 
11J»fTLUt wartooc The Annogeddan 

(1903) (8754002) IJMam The Beserrari 
(7034403) 130Tour tt Duly (718301 tj) 230 
FUfc Ehwi Days, Ekmn Hlglita 
(1967) (7192381) 430 Red Shoes 
(79597681 SJM the A-Team (9711E84) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7JMpm Grace Under Fre (3170) 730 
floseenrw (4638) OJWNennyEwreh (9178) 
630 Carataw ra me Cay (B625J 9.00 Cheers 
(30199) 930 Eteri (22731) 10J» Fraser 
(&40B3) 1030 GWs on Top (93731) 11.00In 
Bed Mtfr UsOnner (35644) 1130 Grace 
Under Rra (49996) 12JM Eflen (142S1) 
1230m Nines (68861) 130 Cheers 
(93749) 130 ROSfcanre (31497) 2JM 
Caroira in the Cly (94038) Z30b Sad win 
MeDmer (79774) SJM Frasrer (70823) 330 
Sifc on Top P712S) 4JM Ctose 

THE SCf-fl CHANNEL 

SJMpmSrgrenps (7898460) BJODeepw- 
te Black (7884267) SJM The Cape 
(4132731) 1030 FUJI: Stoepfag Doge 
(1987) (5200199) 12JM Sfirirgi 
(5008229) IJMam The Twrtgri Zone 
(7B92229) 1.80 Tales ot the Unexpected 
(3C23497) 2J0Q Deri Shadows 16175381} 
230 New Alfred hfitchcoek (B2E7318) 3JM 
Friday the T3tt1 (7043749) 4.00 Ctose 

HOME & LBSURE_ 

9JHam Joy o( Pairing 030 Gardeners' 
Dfiry 1000 Great Gardening Plot 1030 
New Yankee Workshop 11JM Go Frsring 
1130 Homerine 12JM The Road Show 
1Z30pu> The Old House 1JM Yen Can 
Corir 130 The Fumrura Glms 2JM Home 
Again 230 The House SJM CootetxxA 
33077» Od Horse 400 Ctose 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Ren Hunt (3921625) 430 Ar 
Ambrienee (3927809) SJM Ffifthitoe 
(4524335) E30Traasura Hure» (3941489) 
6j» Dawn rittw Dragons p664052) 7.oo 
Beyond 2000 (4544199) 730 finoot 
Wamors (3Kf638) SJM Tme TravcAm 
(4563847) 430 Hlbndona of «IA»ate 
(4532354) BJM torriy Plorw (BSS0441) 
10JM Vtentora (B33082B) n j» The Great 
Commander* (2385793) 12j»Wmga Over 
the World (5647213) IJKtea Anoen 
Warriwi (7941749) 130 Beyond 2000 
(8841584) 240 Ctose 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.00pm Wolds Apart (9384712) 730 
Ceaaerwa Maritime (*722825) &00 Heav¬ 

en's Bream (2102147) BJM Jerusalem 
Wate (6502903) 10JM Above Rew Zferiend 
(3352480t 11 JM Sack Jerusalem 
(7994064) 12.00 SutVIMMS Of DU! SMtetor 
Coast (1725213) IJMam Close 

12.00pm On Top 01 Tha World 1JM 
Canbboui Diary 130 Ratey Adventures 
Across Europe 2JJ0 Reel World 230 On 
Tnr 3L00 Granger's wtaJd 4JM KOgo 
Fbders430 A Griler s Travels SJM Aspects' 
Of Ue 530atJtere a Steal 8JM A'Forh to 
Tlw Road 630 Trias From The Ft/mg Sc4a 
700 Travel Lne SJM On The Homan B30 
The Havours Ol France BJM Espedaon 
10.00 On Tour 1030 Snow SatarS 1UJO 
Greg Grainger’s Adventure 1230 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4JMpm Moonstw (1225151) SJM Ameri¬ 
can RsMdUUte (87E4S38) &O0 fijK&t 
Mystenes (1361199) 7JM Bioeyaphy Fo- 
rouk (9387348) 8J»Oo50 

OJMani Pood Drily 930 Food tor Thought 
IQjOO Dtiy Dres Oui 1030 Whea'e 
Ccrivng’’ 11.00 VtoraH Thompson 1130 
Graham Ken 1330 Food Daly 1230pm 
The Green Gourmet11M Food tor Though! 
130 For Better.. 2JM Tessa Brarrisy 230 
FoodDafiylOO Surprise Chris 330 Wotrad 
Thompson 430 Cant Stand the Heat 430 
Graham Ken 54)0 Ctose 

LIVING V_ 

SMam Try IMig 9.00 Mega Bites #30 
Hart to Han 10.10 Jerry Spnnger 11 JM The 
Young and the Reatess. 1135 BrocAside 
1235pm Jimmy's 1JM Cheep One 130 
Tempaso £20 Ready, Steady. Cook £00 
Live a Three 4.10 Jerry Sprege* 5.00 
Rrionda 530 Cheap Chic B30 Ready, 
Steady. Cat* 7.00 Rescue 911 730 
Mysteries BJM Side Eteas £00 FTUUt 
Vfcrina/Loire: The Shannon Mohr Story 
1130 Sene Down Under 12.00 Oqm 

ZEE TV_ 

B30an Pinpbi 7JM Jaegran 730 Ru Ba 
flu &O0 aerase 830 Aahaa SJM FUJI: 
Bwata 1130 Daraar 1230 FUJI: Low 
8G 3.00pm Margarita 230 f^rampara AOO 
Hint Poench 430 Hey Ha Ho 5JM Pop 
Kom S30 Danes Maria fJM Banegr Apri 
Boat 830 Mast Mud Show 7JM four 
Zewlagi730 It's My Choice 8jOO News S30 
Sateab IUM Rllfc An K» Danvana 
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ICS sues society in home income case 
By Gavin Lumsden 

HUNDREDS of elderly homeowners 
struggling under £4 million of debt 
brought on by home income plans they 
were mis-sold in the late 1980s today join 
farces with the Investors' Compensation 
Scheme in a test case against the West 
Bromwich Building Society. 

The ICS, which has paid out E45 million 
in compensation to victims of home 
income plans (HIPs), is seeking at least 
£103 million in damages from the 
building society over plans the West 

Bromwich financed through Fisher Prew 
Smith, one of its tied agents which went 
into liquidation in 1991. 

ICS won the right to sue the building 
society after a long legal fight that reached 
the House of Lords last June. If success¬ 
ful. the ICS could pursue claims against 
ten other lenders against which it has 
served writs. These are Northern Rock, 
Leeds Permanent (now part of the 
Halifax], Alliance & Leicester, the Bristol 
& West the Stroud & Swindon. Derby¬ 
shire, Newcastle and National Counties 
budding societies, Western Trust & 

Savings and Brecon Financial Services. 
HIPs were mortgages designed to help 

the elderly to release up to 50 per cent of 
the equity locked in their homes as cash. 
More than 3.000 homeowners leapt at the 
opportunity between 1988 and 1991 — 
when the schemes were banned — encour¬ 
aged fay the fact that interest on HIP loans 
was rolled up into the mortgage which 
was supposed to be paid off when they 
died. This made sense m 1988 as property 
prices continued to soar and interest rates 
remained low. A year later, however, the 
economy reversed into recession, house 

prices plummeted and interest rates were 
at a high. To make matters worse, almost 
half the planholders suffered huge losses 
after investing their money in bonds 
chosen by Fisher Prew Smith. 

As their debts escalated, borrowers 
were threatened with repossession if they 
did not make substantial capital pay¬ 
ments. . 

The 350 investors represented in court 
today are still saddled with average 
mortgages of £20,000 to the West 
Bromwich. They are demanding that the 
lender rescind tile debts, which are still 

accumulating interest. They allege'foal. 
West Bromwich knew the advice FPSwas 
giving was bad and that the plans bong. 
sold were fimdanimtallyunsQimd.^ _ 

West Bromwjdj has consistently denied 
responsibility for the losses and argued; 
.that if it is liable, some or all of the faulty 
lies with the solicitors who did the \ 
conveyancing on the victims' loans. 

The scandal over HIPs prompted a 
House of Commons inquiry and. com¬ 
bined with the £4 bilfion pensions mis- 
selling scandal, fuelled demand for an 
overhaul in financial services regulation 

-that ultimately led to the establishment of 
tfwfinaittialServicesA^ 
; fimbni, the Kaandal Intennedfanes, 
Managers an4 Brokers -Association 
which regulated BPS, is beEeved to have; 

‘been highly critical of West BromwichV 
role in the sale of HIPs, in a report that 
was never published. 

' Tfenl Erew Smith, a partner in FfcS, 
■■ subsequently moved to. MarbeOa.’ He 
.surfaced last year, as a salesman for the 
Ostrich Farming Corporation, an invest¬ 
ment investigated fay the. Department of 
Trade and Industry. • • 

■jjtf 

BT in talks 
om 

to find new 
U S partner 

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

BT is talking with four big 
American telecommunica¬ 
tions businesses in an at¬ 
tempt to find a replacement 
for the MCI takeover that 
was derailed last year. A 
formal announcement of in¬ 
tent could come as early as 
next month. 

The British company is 
trying to move as quickly as 
possible to replace the hole 
kicked in its US strategy when 
WorldCom intervened suc¬ 
cessfully to disrupt the 
planned MCI-BT merger. As 
soon as WorldCom pounced 
with an increased offer for 
MCI, BT was approached by 
other potential US partners — 
"the usual suspects", as they 
became known. They are all 
large US telecommunication 
players with international am¬ 
bitions, including AT&T. Bell 
Atlantic, SBC and US West 

It is believed that BT has 
had talks with all four in what 
amounts to a beauty parade 
for a new partner. The UK 
group would like to be able to 
announce a statement of intent 
identifying the successful US 
business by next month, when 
MCI shareholders are due to 
vote on and sanction the $37 
billion (£22 billion] WorldCom 
share offer for MCI. 

The pace of the merger 
between WorldCom and MCI 

will, to a considerable extent, 
dicate the pace of BTs efforts. 
Legally, BT cannot go ahead 
with any new partner until the 
WorldCom-MCI deal is for¬ 
mally completed. 

Assuming the MCI share¬ 
holders vote in favour next 
month, foil regulatory approv¬ 
al could easily rake another six 
months. Several big US tele¬ 
phone companies. Bell Atlan¬ 
tic, BellSouth and GTE. have 
all lodged formal complaints 
against the WorldCom-MCI 
merger with the Federal Com¬ 
munications Commission in 
Washington. 

In the meantime BT is keen 
to do nothing to jeopardise the 
$225 billion profit it will make 
on the sale of its 20 per cent 
stake in MCI. Within these 
restraints BT intends to move 
as fast as possible to end 
uncertainty and dispel the 
idea that it has suffered a 
major strategy reverse by 
making a commitment with a 
new partner. 

The aim is to be in a position 
to dose a formal deal quickly 
after the final clearance is 
given for WorldCom-MCI. Al¬ 
though a reopening of merger 
talks with Cable & Wireless is 
a theoretical possibility, ob¬ 
servers say ihere is no sign 
that any such thing is being 
planned at the moment, de- 
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No 1324 
ACROSS DOWN 

_ a 

Bog: entanglement (8] 
Soothing ointment (4) 
Berks, town, racetrack (5) 
Token: to oppose (7) 
Spiny antealer (7) 
Indifferent gesture (51 
Place for final resistance 
(4.5) 
(Sea) rise and folk retch (5) 
Headache pOl (7) 
A language; a type of rou- 
irtte(7) 

23 Animal herd; goes with 
Prejudice (5) 

24 Children: will be them- 
selves (4| 

25 Element No 1 (5) 

18 
20 
22 

19 
21 

Short note: speak shakingly 
(6) 
Intoxicant (7) 
Beaten at chess (5) 
Buchan hero: ran hardy 
chain fflnag.) (7.6) 
Place of sacrifice, marriage 
(5) 
Optical Qlushm (6) 
Garment-strengthening in¬ 
sert (6) 
Attractive (countryside) (6) 
Having a fling; I r. game (7) 
Angelic chQd (6) 
Invisible: piece of transla¬ 
tion (6) 
Test (metal) for purify (5) 
Writing, reading material (51 

SOLUTION TO NO 1323 
ACROSS: I Restrict 5 Flap S< George IV 9 Grin 

2 Grapnel 13 Auburn 15 All out 18 Stretch 
19 T-bone 21 Myth 22 Wild West 23 Away 24 Play safe 
DOWN: 1 Regalia 2 Sport 3 Regenerate 4 Cringe 
6 Loremo 7 Panel 10 Call ha day 14 Biretta 16 Trestle 
17 Thrill IS Samba 20 Opera 
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spite a report that C&W has 
reassembled the investment 
banking team used for the 
failed merger in 1996. 

BT is sensitive to the notion 
that WorldCom has in any 
way dealt a fatal blow to its 
overall strategy, which the 
company insists is still largely 
intact In the UK the aim is to 
maximise revenues in an in¬ 
creasingly competitive and dif¬ 
ficult market by extending the 
range of products into such as 
areas as the Internet 

In Europe the strategy is 
equally dear: to take advan¬ 
tage of deregulation through¬ 
out the EU countries through 
stakes with significant players 
in every significant country. 
The company is also planning 
expansion in the Asia-Pacific 
region. It intends to place 
particular emphasis on Japan, 
the largest market in the 
region, where liberalisation of 
the tdecoramunications mar¬ 
ket is under way. 

Last week BT announced 
that its Japanese subsidiary, 
BT NIS, is to apply for a 
carrier licence in Japan, 
which would allow the com¬ 
pany to build and own its 
own telecommunications in¬ 
frastructure. The eventual 
target is a tie-up with NTT. 
the national Japanese tele¬ 
communications organis¬ 
ation. But repairing the 
damage caused by 
World Com in the US re¬ 
mains an urgent priority. 

Powerful image: this picture of the sumo wrestler Konishflri, The Dnmptrudc. is Allspoartfa most popular image 

Allsport 
By Raymond Snoddy* media editor 

GETTY Communications has 
boosted its ambition to become 
one of the world’s biggest 
providers of visual images and 
still and moving footage, with 
a $30 million (£17.9 million) 
cash and share deal to acquire 
Allsport the international 
sports picture agency. 

AD sport a UK company, is 
the official photogapher for 
events such as the Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee 
and the PGA European tour. 
It has already digitised more 
than 180.000 sports images, 

which are available 24 hours a 
day. The Allsport deal will be 
finalised this week, at. the 
same time as the likely com¬ 
pletion of the merger between 
Getty Communications and 
PhotoDisc, a royalty-free digi¬ 
tal provider of stodc images 
that claims to be the biggest 
provider of imagery over the 
Internet 

After the merger is com¬ 
plete, trading hi the shares of 
Getty Images, the new-hold¬ 
ing company for Getty Com¬ 
munications and PhotoDisc, 

will start on Nasdaq, the CJS 
stock market 

Getty Communications was 
set up in 1995 by two London 
bankers, Mark Getty, a son of 
J Paul Getty, and Jonathan 
Klein, with the purpose of 
acquiring photographic li¬ 
braries and laundiing an 
international: business as 
provider of images. ;;■■■'• * •. 

For the new deals, Getty 
Investments, the Gettyfamify 
investment vehicle and the 
controlling shareholder ‘ in 
Getty, wQl subscribe-for $28 

nuBion m new shares in Getty 
Images. 

• GrtfyConmwmicatiniByes- 
terday announced results for 
1997 with revenues, on a' 
currency neutral bans, up 23 
per dent to £615 milhon. 
Earnings before Interest tax 
exchange gains or josses, de-- 

a_ predation ami amortization 
' rose; 35 par cent to €133 

raffiaa. ’ Michael Green's 
Carlton Communications re; 
mains a smaU nunarity shared- 
bolder in tiie company about 
to become;Getty Images: :< 

Decision 
time for 
Railtrack 
link bid 
By Carl Mortjshed 

RAILTRACK’S board will 
'. deddefois week whether to „ 
' put forward a rescue bid.J; 

far tfaev Channel Tunnel : 
- Raff Link aimed at build1! 

ing the fast raff route in; 
stages arid saving the Gov¬ 
ernment money an the £5.4. 

. bflHon project. 
A board meeting of the : 

rail utility, on Thursday, 
will debate foe financing : 

■foe .' rephased project 
which would involve bufld- 
ing'a higfa speed fink from •' 
tfaeftrandtoNorth Kent 
Trams would then switch 
to existing lines to foe 
international terminal at. 

. Waterloo, Cutting foe jour¬ 
ney time from the tunnel. * 

- Rafftrack denied yester- 
day that it had teamed up 

• with. Virgin to' launch' a 
. navl^fottifeprt^^The _ 
company said preliminary 
talks had taken place with 
Virgin and other members 
of the troubled London & 

: Continental Raffwayscon- 
rsarfomL Railtrack is also 
taping to other train oper- 

•' ating: aanpanies, such as 
T^ahdrial Express, and 
JSNCR the French state 
railway company. Rail- 
track wifi need to include a 
tramoperafor in any bid to 
buDdthe fink.. 
- A phased construction 
wifi avoid foe initial ex¬ 
pense of going under foe 
Thames and tunneling 
under large tracts of East 
Loridpn .to reach foe pro¬ 
posed rail terminal at St 
Papcras. Track access 
charges on a part-high 
speed fink would enable 

‘ Rafitradc ta finance foe 
remainder of foe link to a 
terminus in North London. 

British banker to 
head Indonesian 
debt rescue talks 

By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

DAVID BROUGHAM, a di¬ 
rector of Standard Chartered, 
is expected to chair a committee 
of Indonesian creditors that 
will meet this week to try ro 
resolve Indonesia's crippling 
corporate debt problems. 

The steering committee, 
which includes representatives 
of Indonesia's major creditors, 
will be charged with negotia¬ 
ting debt relief packages for 
some of the 200 big companies 
facing default after the collapse 
of the Indonesian rupiah. 

Total short-term corporate 
debt in Indonesia is estimated 
to be $66 billion (£-40 billion). 
Analysis believe that about 90 
per cent of the country’s corpo¬ 
rate sector is effectively bank¬ 
rupt. Success by the committee 
in tackling the debt burden is 
seen as vital to restoring some 
confidence in foe nation's bat¬ 
tered economy. 

British batiks are big credit¬ 
ors in Indonesia, with total ex¬ 

posure estimated at $3 billion. 
The two largest. Standard 
Chartered and HSBC, are 
thought to have loans of aboui 
$2 billion at risk. 

Indonesia’s Government has 
resisted pressure from the pri¬ 
vate sector to provide fends to 
help to bail out troubled com¬ 
panies. It has also made dear 
that it will not seek to negotiate 
a single package to roll over all 
short-term private debts. 

The committee will explore a 
three-pronged approach. Com¬ 
panies that can finance their 
debts wfll be expected to keep 
paying on schedule — easing 
fears that Indonesia is to impose 
a debt moratorium. The com¬ 
mittee is also expected to deride 
which companies should be 
allowed to fail and to seek legal 
reforms to allow a raft of bank¬ 
ruptcies. Remaining companies 
will be dealt with individually, 
with the committee negotiating 
a variety of rescue packages. 

Pearson eyes £2.4bn 
Simon & Schuster 

PEARSON, foe media con¬ 
glomerate, is considering a $4 
billion (£2.4 billion) bid for 
Simon & Schuster, foe US 
educational publisher, once 
financial details on foe com¬ 
pany are made available from 
its parent, Viacom. But ob¬ 
servers believe reports that 
Pearson fa already in talks 
over foe purchase are 
premature, 

Viacom, the US film and TV 
company, has announced foe 
sale of Simon & Schuster, and 
several European combines, 
including Pearson and 

Bertelsmann of Germany, are 
known to be interested. Any 
purchase would be the first 
big acquisition by Marjorie 
Sordino. Pearson’s chief ex¬ 
ecutive. who took over last 
year. 

Viacom is selling Simon & 
Schuster to cut its burgeoning 
debts. The publisher would 
combine well with Pearson’s 
Addison Wesley Longman 
educational books offshoot 
analysts say, while publishing 

an area into which the is 
group, owner of Penguin 
Books, is keen to expand. 

Burger 
King ‘not 
for sale’ 

Diageo, the food and drinks 
conglomerate formed by the 
merger of Guinness and 
Grand Metropolitan, yester¬ 
day denied a report that It 
intended to sell Burger King, 
the restaurant chain, later in 
the year. 

The sale of Burger King 
became a hot topic during 
negotiations last year with 
Bernard Arnault, head of the 
LVMH group, who last year 
initially opposed the merger 
plans of Guinness and 
GrandMeL 

The French drinks magnate 
had proposed a spin-off of 
GrandMefs food interests, 
which included Burger King 
and Kiisbuiy, arguing in fa¬ 
vour of a pure drinks group. 

A report yesterday suggest¬ 
ed that Burger King would be 
sold for £2 billion to. its 
management 

Euro converts 
Medium-sixed -British busi¬ 
nesses are gradually coming 
around to foe idea of Euro¬ 
pean monetary union, accord¬ 
ing-to 3L the venture capital 
group. Its annual survey 
found that half of such firms 
are now in favour of a single 
European currency, while a 
third are against The resuiz is 
a substantial turnaround from 
last year, when a minority of 
less than a third were in 
favour. 

Slow payers 
British businesses lag behind 
foeir rivals on the Continent in 
the speed with which they set¬ 
tle bills with suppliers, accord¬ 
ing to a European league table 
from Dun & Bradstreet, foe 
craJit information agency- In 
Britain, barely a quarter of 
bills are paid promptly,, 
against a European average of 
almost 40 per cent and a figure 
of almost three in five in‘ 
Germany. 
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